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ABSTRACT
While software process improvement (SPI) is generally reported to deliver significant benefits
and impressive returns, many companies provide evidence of low process maturity, failure to
maintain S PI i n t he l onger t erm and o ften report s evere di fficulties i n t heir ex perience o f
getting SPI off the ground. Moreover, a number of empirical studies of critical success factors
and barriers to success in SPI underline the influence that organisational factors have on SPI
success. (Paulish and Carleton, 1994; Paulk and Chrissis, 2000). The introduction of a
software pr ocess i mprovement pr ogramme i s not onl y ak in t o i ntroducing o rganisational
change but for SPI implementations to be effective and successful an understanding of the
social, organisational and cultural perspectives is required.
Although there is a degree of uncertainty as to what organisational learning actually is, and
how it occurs, this research explores the efforts of SPI, in relation to the knowledge creation
and learning to determine the type of learning that is conducive to continuous improvement.
This dissertation explores the premise that knowledge is the most decisive factor in software
development and adv ancement s trategies l ike S PI depend on l earning and t he c reation o f
new k nowledge. On this basis, the SPI-learning phenomenon is better managed through an
infrastructure that supports learning at individual and organisational levels. This highlights the
need for further understanding of the infrastructure required for individual and or ganisational
learning and management of knowledge that is considered intrinsic to an SPI strategy.
This research was undertaken as a l ongitudinal case study in a s mall software organisation,
to ex plore t he pr ogress o f a R APID s oftware process i mprovement p rogram. The R APID
model i s a m odified v ersion of S PICE I SO-15504 t hat has been des igned f or us e i n s mall
organisations. The RAPID data was examined using the OLEC model, which has been
developed as part of this dissertation, to explore the types of learning that lead to continuous
improvement i n t he o rganisation. T he O LEC m odel f ollows a 3 s tage pr ocess o f i dentifying
where knowledge is situated in the organisation, establishes the constructs and pr ocesses of
learning and finally, t he t ypes of l earning t hat ar e r elated t o behav ioural c hange i n t he S PI
activities as t hey ar e under taken. T he final phas e of t he OLEC m odel describes a l earning
infrastructure that has been formulated as an outcome of this research.
This l earning i nfrastructure em ploys bot h t he i ndividual and or ganisational di mensions, and
situated knowledge processes within the socio-structural and cultural systems of the
organisation’s formative c ontext. M echanisms o f aut hority, pow er and c ontrol; formal g oals
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and objectives; education and training; managerial style and leadership; and rewards and
motivation are all considered essential components of the infrastructure. All of these facilitate
and bui ld t he des ired SPI m odel t hrough an ex periential learning pr ocess fostered by a
communication process of dialogue and c ollaboration that are enacted and enabled through
the individual’s motivations and commitment to learning.
Keywords:

software pr ocess

improvement,

software q uality, c hange m anagement,

organisational learning, knowledge management
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Software Engineering Institute
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1

1.1

CHAPTER 1

Introduction

The ai m o f this di ssertation has been t o obs erve a s mall s oftware or ganisation under taking
software pr ocess i mprovement ( SPI) and

examine t he r elationship bet ween S PI and

organisational l earning. The i ncreased pr essure t o per form and i mprove i s now here m ore
relevant t han i n the s oftware i ndustry, par ticularly i n t he s mall s oftware enterprise. A s s uch,
many more software m anagers and engineers a re bec oming aw are o f quality i nitiatives t hat
focus on improving software production processes within their organisation (Kitson, 1995;
Richardson, 2002 ). The r esearch for this s tudy has been unde rtaken in a s mall s oftware
organisation to address a number of these key issues.
Whilst m any o f t he ne wer “ total quality m anagement” e fforts d irect t heir at tention to t he
improvement of business processes, and no t just to the characteristics of the product (Kitson,
1995; Winter, 1994), it has become essential that the application of these approaches includes
adoption and t heir di ffusion i nto ot her r elevant par ts o f the or ganisation. T he i ntroduction o f
new or reengineered SPI practices is generally seen as a m ore formal process to address the
concerns o f bud get ov erruns, s chedule del ays and q uality i ssues. H owever, t o r ealise an
understanding of the success or failure of the SPI effort, not only requires an assessment of its
capability but an under standing of the impacts and issues that emerge from its organisational
context.
Software process improvement (SPI) can become a key driver in helping management attain
the goals of higher quality, lower costs, shorter time to market, and increased predicability and
controllability of s oftware pr ocesses and p roducts (Arent and N orbjerg, 2000; B utler, 1995 ;
Pitterman, 2000; Yamamura, 1999.) cited in (Niazi et al, 2003). The essence of adapting new
processes well involves not just willingness to change but also the ability to learn. Indeed, the
key process to be managed in SPI is learning (Arent and Norbjerg, 2000; Bawden and Zuber Skerritt, 2002; Dyba, 2003; Halloran, 1999; Kaltio and K innula, 2000). This assertion leads to
the exploration of further sub-questions:
•

Can SPI be utilised to enhance organisational learning;

•

What ‘type of learning’ promotes continuous improvement; and
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•

What are the factors that facilitate or inhibit continuous improvement in the software
organisation?

Secondly, this dissertation also explores the premise that knowledge is the most decisive
factor in software development and advancement strategies like SPI depend on learning and
the creation of new knowledge (Dyba, 2003; Ciborra, 1994; Bomarius, 1998; Van Solingen,
2000). If SPI can be ut ilised as a bus iness strategy f or best practice transfer i.e. provides a
contextual basis for the dissemination of right information to the right decision maker at the
right time:
•

Does SPI form the basis of an appropriate knowledge management strategy?

Taken together, quality c ontrol and total quality m anagement unde rpin the first pha se o f a
learning o rganisation (Senge, 1990 ) that i s fundamentally about adap tive and i ncremental
learning. With nu merous r eferences t o l earning organisations, M arriott a nd M orrison ( 1996)
conclude t hat t here i s s till t he l ack of a greement on a c

lear de finition of a l earning

organisation, and a l ack of development of a methodological approach that still characterises
the information systems research field in organisational learning. Although many aspects of
learning o rganisations a re s till l argely unex plored, t here i s s ignificant i nterest i n bui lding an
organisation c apable o f s ustaining c hange i n an i ncreasingly c ompetitive env ironment
(Agarwal et al, 1997; Dodgson, 1993; Garvin, 1993; Senge, 1990). It is this final aspect that
will also be explored in this study:
•

the conceptualisation of an appr opriate learning infrastructure for the management of
software knowledge (Kautz and Thaysen, 2001; Maes, 1999; Meehan and
Richardson, 2002; Pemberton et al, 2001; Ruhe, 2000).

1.2

Justification of the Topic

International recognition of the significance of software process assessment and improvement
has pr ovided t he m otivation for the dev elopment o f an i nternational ef fort t o s ynthesise t he
attributes of the various approaches i.e. Capability Maturity Models (CMM®, C MMI®), T icket,
Bootstrap into a standard approach (Arent, 2000) - the Software Process Improvement and
Capability dEtermination (SPICE - (ISO/IEC15504-1, 1996). Utilising this approach is related
to incremental and cumulative improvements that may contribute to the organisation’s ability
to pr oduce and del iver q uality s oftware, within t ime and bud get c onstraints (Arent, 2000 ).
However, m any s oftware or ganisations s till hav e not l earned how t o m anage that p rocess
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very well. As the SPICE documentation (Kitson, 1995) suggests, process improvement efforts
should be demonstrably linked towards the business goals of the organisation, and focused
on t he unde rlying phi losophy of c ontinuous pr ocess i mprovement (Reiblein and S ymons,
1997).
While SPI is generally reported to deliver significant benefits and some companies report
impressive S PI r eturns (Mathiassen et al , 2001; P aulk et al , 1994) , many S PI pr ograms
experience severe difficulties and provide reports of low process maturity (Paulk and Chrissis,
2000.), difficulties getting SPI off the ground (Wilson et al, 2001) and failure to maintain SPI in
the longer t erm (Paulish and C arleton, 1994) . M oreover, a nu mber o f e mpirical r eferences
discussing cr itical su ccess f actors a nd b arriers t o su ccess i n S PI (Baddoo and H all, 2003;
Rainer and Hall, 2003; Stelzer and Mellis, 1998; Niazi et al, 2003) underline the influence that
organisational factors h ave on S PI s uccess. Those au thors t hat ha ve examined these
organisational aspects include management responsibilities, staff experience and involvement
throughout the program, and cultural aspects like turf guarding and politics of the organisation
as having a significant effect on the adoption of SPI (Paulish, 1994; Rainer, 2001; Dyba,
2003; Goldenson, 1995 ). This not onl y hi ghlights t he need for further u nderstanding o f the
social, organisational and c ultural views required for SPI to be s uccessful but should include
the factional per spectives o f a formal S PI app roach. Consideration o f t he managerial o r
strategic perspective versus taking an eng ineering or operational view in the adoption of SPI
efforts should also be explored.
Much has been written hi ghlighting the de ficiencies of more popul ar S PI m odels w here t he
small company is concerned (Buchman, 1995; Geyres et al, 1997; Horvat et al, 2000; Zahran,
1998) and barriers to success in these instances (Baddoo and H all, 2002; Niazi et al, 2003).
Implementing an S PI approach in these small organisations is to move the emphasis of the
development env ironment from bei ng an a rtistic ex pression o f i ndividuals m ostly w orking
alone to one of team based engineering (McGuire, 1996). McGuire also suggests that this is
not an eas y t ask i n i tself as t he s ingle m ost i mportant m otivator for I T pr ofessionals i s t he
creativity of t he job i tself, and not bei ng c onstrained ex cessively b y “ process models”.
Moreover, a k ey i ssue s eems t o be a di fficulty i n as certaining w hether t he t raditional l arge
scale S PI m odels ( SPICE, C MMI®) ar e i deally s uited t o s mall t o m edium ent erprise (SME)
that comprise a large component of the software development industry.
The success of software process improvement programs will rely heavily on the ability of the
organisation to investigate aspects of organisational learning, to keep up in an environment
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that is constantly changing. The organisation of the future must more flexible and adaptive to
change, c apable o f i mproving its own nor ms, r outines, pr ocedures and practices unde r t he
influence o f “learning a bout i ts ow n l earning” c apacities. In c ontemplating t he relationship
between s oftware pr ocess improvement and or ganisational l earning, on e m ay as k w hether
there i s al so a r elationship bet ween c ontinuous i mprovement and or ganisations t hat l earn.
(Garvin, 1984) sees clear philosophical and pr ocess links between the two, but says that the
practice seems divergent. His definition of a l earning organisation: "an organisation skilled at
creating, acquiring, and transferring knowledge, and at modifying its behaviour to reflect new
knowledge and i nsights" i s c ommensurate w ith (Huber, 1991) definition of or ganisational
learning: “an entity learns if, through its processing of information, the range of its potential
behaviours i s c hanged”. B oth de finitions s uggest that there i s a l earning p rocess i .e.
knowledge acquisition, dissemination, transformation and consequently, a modification of
behaviour. It is the modification of behaviour and changes in outcomes as a c onsequence of
the learning process that is critical to the level of learning, and consequently to the theme of
software process improvement that is discussed further in the following sections of 1.3 and
1.4.

1.3

Significance of the Topic

Software process improvement is generally implemented in an organisation, with an intention
of assessing the performance of process activities and i dentifying activities for improvement,
and c onsequently appl ying c ontinuous appl ication of those i mprovements t o m atch t he
business needs of the organisation (ISO/IEC15504-1, 1996). Therefore, the basic idea in SPI
is t o f ocus on s oftware pr ocesses as s ocial i nstitutions w ith a c omplex i nterplay of peopl e,
methods, tools and pr oducts (Aaen et al, 2002)). Although previous work has embraced the
notion of learning in relation to SPI for example the IDEAL model (McFeeley, 1996) it does
not address the constructs and p rocesses of learning or types of learning that might occur in
the situation. The innovation of new structures and processes hopefully supported through the
drive, competence and knowledge of individuals in the cultural context of the organisations is
a complex social process of interrelated events and stages that needs to be examined from a
number of different perspectives (Kautz and Nielsen, 2000).
When an organisation considers adopting an SPI strategy, it is assumed that the organisation
is al ready pr epared t o u ndertake t hose S PI ac tivities, pos sibly bal ancing the pe rceived and
expected b enefits a gainst the or ganisation’s known l imitations for the p rocess a reas und er
consideration. In t rying t o i dentify f actors t hat s upport the s uccessful i mplementation o f
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process i mprovement pr ograms, a nu mber o f a uthors contend that for l earning to result in
organisationally desirable outcomes, it must be goal directed, and is more beneficial if it is tied
to key measures of organisational performance (Agarwal et al, 1997; Dyba, 2003). The
number o f failed s oftware i mprovement p rograms far out numbers the s uccesses and the
improvement rates appe ar t o r emain l ow, bec ause as G arvin ( 1993) s uggests “ continuous
improvement programs require a commitment to learning”. The infrastructure that exists in the
organisation not only requires for it to be successful in its implementation of SPI activities, but
allows for people to learn and develop in conjunction with the program’s objectives.
It i s the ar gument o f t his dissertation that i f t he introduction of a s oftware pr ocess
improvement p rogramme i s not onl y a kin t o i ntroducing o rganisational c hange ( Gasston,
1996; Goldenson and & Herbsleb, 1995; Humphrey, 1989; Stelzer and Mellis, 1998), but for
SPI implementations to be successful and effective, an understanding of the infrastructure for
learning and management o f S PI knowledge ha s t o be c onsidered i ntrinsic t o t he s trategy.
Therefore, t he em ployment o f an ade quate SPI model suitable f or small t o m edium
organisations, not only requires a c ertain level of structure and pr ocedure, is straightforward
and simple enough to implement yet allows for flexibility within people and processes. “The
organisation that will truly excel in the future will be the organisation that can discover how to
tap people’s capacity and commitment to learn at all levels of the organisation, and will be a
vehicle that recognises that people are continually discovering how they create their reality,
and how they change it” (Senge, 1990).
There i s a de gree o f u ncertainty as t o what organisational learning ac tually i s, and how i t
occurs. Most literature tends to examine the outcomes of learning, rather, than delve into
what learning actually is and how these outcomes are achieved (Dodgson, 1993). This
presents an opportunity to examine the efforts of SPI, in relation to how learning might occur,
and examine what aspects of the organisation may be af fected, particularly from the smaller
organisation’s per spective. S ince t he ov erwhelming nu mber o f software or ganisations are
small to medium enterprises, it is imperative that a focus on improving the specific needs of
small s oftware or ganisations, through or ganisational l earning and t he m anagement of
software k nowledge i s under taken (Arent and N orbjerg, 2000; B omarius et al , 1998; D yba,
2003; Meehan and Richardson, 2002; Ruhe, 2000). To this end the research questions in the
next section have been posed.
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1.4

An investigation of Software Process Improvement and Organisational Learning
in an SME

Text removed for copyright reasons

• Can a sof tware pr ocess i mprovement pr ogram be ut ilised to enha nce or f acilitate
learning in the organisation?
The investigation includes determining where the knowledge creation and learning processes
reside in the organisation and the mode or type of learning that occurs within SPI and whether
this s upport c ontinuous s oftware pr ocess i mprovement? Further elaboration of the stated
research questions (refer to Chapter 3.5) also investigates the factors that inhibit continuous
software process improvement and learning in the software organisation and whether an SPI
program support the objectives of a knowledge management strategy.
This s tudy has been c onducted us ing i nterpretive r esearch methods and s upported by
theories found within the social sciences, with particular attention focusing on the social and
organisational processes that concentrate on learning and the organisation’s culture. This has
been achieved by employing Allaire and Fi rsirotu’s Cultural (1984) framework to address the
three main analytical dimensions of: the sociostructural systems, the cultural systems and the
individual actors within the organisation. Answering the principal research question therefore
not onl y s eeks t o det ermine w hether a r elationship ex ists bet ween S PI and or ganisational
learning, but secondly, hel ps t o as certain the type of l earning construct that supports the
goals of “continuous software process improvement”.
It is the contention of this research that double-loop learning (Argyris and Schon, 1978) is the
type that is most lacking in existing SPI efforts and necessitates an understanding of the
infrastructure required to establish appropriate SPI learning i n software development. This
includes an under standing o f t he gap or pheno menon S enge ( 1990) r efers t o as ‘creative
tension bet ween t he c urrent r eality and the de sired f uture’ that w ill l ead t owards p rocess
improvement. I f t he or ganisation s ees t hat the pot ential for i mprovement ex ists, t hen the
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learning process can be renewed or refocussed on the desired outcome repeatedly until it no
longer competes for the attention that is needed to produce improvement. However, there are
often difficulties in the alignment and integration of these new SPI practices into the
organisation (Calvo-Manzano et al, 2002; Richardson, 2002). Ciborra (2002) refers to this as
the conflict and dissynchronisation of existing work practices imposed by change.

1.5

The Research Strategy

The r esearch framework us ed for this s tudy em ployed a 7 s tage m odel f or dat a collection;
analysis and reflection (see section 3.6). P hase 1 i ncorporated a preliminary stage of
reviewing SPI and o rganisational learning related literature that investigated the variability of
success and

failures i n s oftware or ganisations and how

l earning a nd m anagement of

knowledge is critical to the software organisation. The literature review (Chapter 2) also notes
that many of the human and contextual factors associated with SPI have been ignored, to the
extent that they have impacted the effectiveness of many SPI programs undertaken (Baddoo
and Hall, 2003; McDermid and Bennet, 1999). The literature review also helped formulate the
research questions by providing the researcher with a critical examination of previous
research, guiding theoretical c oncepts and a

context for m any as pects o f t he research

problem i n the field o f SPI, o rganisational l earning and knowledge m anagement c oncepts.
This led to the definition and r efinement of a number of research question(s) that have been
posed in section 1.4 of this Chapter.
This investigation also led to the f ormalisation o f an appr opriate r esearch appr oach i.e. to
examine t he pr ogress o f an S PI ef fort i n a s mall s oftware or ganisation by m eans of a n
ethnographic s tudy using i nterpretive m ethods ( refer Chapter 3 .2). The R APID assessment
model (Rout et al, 2000) was used as the basis of the SPI approach in this study. RAPID is a
smaller m odified v ersion of the ISO SPICE 15504 s oftware pr ocess as sessment m odel
(ISO/IEC15504-1, 1 996) and i s di scussed i n det ail i n C hapter 4 o f this t hesis. T he RAPID
model targets 8 key processes and is more appropriate and suitable for SME’s, as it allows a
one day assessment appr oach t hat has the abi lity t o obt ain meaningful and r eliable
evaluations of capability, with limited investment of time and resources (Rout et al, 2000).
In P hase 2, t wo R APID as sessments w ere per formed in the or ganisation XXXXX, 12
months apa rt. In t he first as sessment i n O ctober 2002, eight nominated pr ocesses w ere
examined t o as certain t heir c urrent s tatus and capability level, current s trengths an d
weaknesses were i dentified and a s et o f r ecommendations w ere d etermined that c ould b e
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adopted by t he or ganisation f or i mprovement in those processes. A s econd as sessment i n
October 2003 w as c onducted t o det ermine t he ex tent of c hange (in levels o f process
capability) subsequent to t he first R APID as sessment r ecommendations, and to gauge t he
success of the improvement activities over the 12 month period.
Phase 3 of t he research s trategy i ncorporated structured open -ended interviews and f ocus
group i nterviews with m embers o f XXXXX s taff. The p rimary s ources o f da ta f rom the
RAPID as sessments be came t he focal poi nt o f c onsideration w ithin t he interviews but al so
included aspects of individual and organisational learning; their under standing o f the
knowledge c reation pr ocesses i n XXXXX an d ot her s ocio-cultural issues w ithin a s mall
software or ganisation. For ex ample, par ticipants w ere enc ouraged t o i dentify any ot her
important event of a historical, cultural or political nature which had or was still influencing the
current software development situation in the organisation.
The pur pose o f t he R APID pr ogram and i nterviews was t o c ollect s ufficient c o-related dat a
that could be utilised in t he next two stages of the research f ramework. Phase 4 was an
analysis component using the Organisational Lear ning and E valuation C ycle ( OLEC)
developed as part of this research (Halloran, 1998; Halloran, 1999) and described in detail in
Chapter 6 . The OLEC anal ysis ex plores w here SPI related knowledge is created, the
constructs and pr ocesses of or ganisational learning that ex ist and t he m ode ( or t ype) of
learning in the organisation specifically in relation to SPI. The examination of Huber’s (1991)
constructs and processes of organisational learning was done by investigating both individual
and organisational learning performances involved in SPI work practices. Modes of learning
(Argyris, 1985) are considered to be a type of ‘deeper’ learning required for learning cognitive
strategies and at titudes, w hich ar e c onsidered c rucial t o t he s oftware or ganisation s eeking
behavioural change and continuous improvement (Dyba, 2003; Van Solingen and B erghout,
2000; Rubenstein-Montano, 2001). These issues are discussed in Chapters 5, 6 and 7 of this
thesis.
Phase 5 of t his r esearch appl ies t he c onceptual f ramework o f A llaire and Fi rsirotu’s ( 1984)
Theory o f Organisational C ulture, for further a nalysis and i nterpretation o f em pirical da ta
collected during this research study (Chapter 8). Allaire & Firsirotu’s conceptual framework for
organisational c ulture i s one of a l imited num ber o f t heoretical f rameworks t hat ex plores
culture w ithin or ganisational and m anagement practices (see al so H ofstede 1998; D avies
1989). Taking t his ‘ cultural’ appr oach i s i n l ine with t he under lying r esearch pr emise o f this
dissertation– that the interaction of phenomena such as software process improvement and
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organisational l earning ar e di alectic. T hat i s, w hereby ag ents and s tructures ar e no t t wo
independently given sets of phenomena but represent a duality whereby structure is drawn in
on human interactions but in doing so, social and cultural structures are produced and
reproduced (Walsham and Han, 1991).
Phase 6 has been a process of self-reference for the researcher. Not only to closely observe,
record, and engage in the everyday life of people in the adoption of new SPI practices, but to
ascertain and di scover new meaning and understandings based on that immersion and s elfinteraction w ithin t he s tudy (Schultze, 2001) . U tilising t he pr evious analytical frameworks of
Phase 4 (the OLEC model) and Phase 5 (Allaire and Fi rsirotu’s c ultural anal ysis), has
generated new insights and awareness t o under pin and i nform several o f the research
questions. T hese f rameworks also provided t he underlying mechanism f or Phase 7, a new
theoretical under standing and framework t hat c onceptualises the infrastructure required for
SPI and organisational l earning. In C hapter 9, discussion o f the organisational learning
infrastructure (the key theoretical outcome of this study) encompasses the analytical
dimensions pr eviously e xplored w ithin the k nowledge c reation and or ganisational l earning
processes, the socio-structural and c ultural systems o f t he or ganisation and role o f the
individual in SPI.

1.6

Research Context: Software Process Improvement and Organisational Learning

“The software c risis”, a t erm first c oined m ore t han 30 y ears ag o, c ontinues unabat ed
(Fitzgerald, 1999). Software g enerally still g oes over budg et, takes too long to develop and
does not w ork v ery w ell w hen e ventually del ivered ( Arent, 2000; Fitzgerald, 1999 ; Paulk,
1996). Further, there are many that argue that this is because the software process in many
organisations is undisciplined, chaotic, and completely unpredictable (Butler, 1995; Pitterman,
2000; Ya mamura, 1999 ). Se condly, an i ncreasing num ber o f aut hors are addr essing t he
people factors considered important in improving software processes, in particular: the skills
and c ompetencies o f d evelopers ( Dyba, 2000 ; participation, motivation and c ommitment
(Horvat et al , 2000 ; Abrahamsson, 2002 ); and i ndividual an d or ganisational l earning
(Halloran, 2004a; Halloran, 1998; Kaltio and Kinnula, 2000; Van Solingen, 2000; Arent, 2000;
Rainer and Hall, 2003).
Those undertaking SPI in the smaller software organisation face a v aried and di fferent set of
challenges (Kelly, 1999; Kautz, 1998 ; Brodman, 1997; D emirors, 19 98; Dyba, 2000 ; D yba,
2003; T uffley, 2004). Software or ganisations u se and dev elop i nformation s ystems an d
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therefore m ust c ontend with t wo m ajor s ets o f forces t hat s imultaneously dr ive as well as
circumscribe their activities (Agarwal et al, 1997):
•

new and

innovative

technological s olutions nec essitated by

bus iness and

environmental demands, and
•

rapid c hanges i n t echnology w here t he or ganisation s eek to as sess bot h i ts i nternal
and external processes and create the need for new competencies.

Today t he em erging s tyle of m anagement r ecognises t he i mportance of i mproving t he
process (Leung and Y eun, 2001; R ainer and Hall, 2002), w hich is i nextricably linked t o
improving the product (Bawden and Zuber-Skerritt, 2002). Equally, it is becoming significant
that t he r ecognition o f i mprovement i s not j ust process dr iven, but through t he peopl e t hat
determine the performance of the process (Abrahamsson and Iivari, 2002; Buchman, 1996;
Hyde and Wilson, 2004 ; R ainer and H all, 2003 ). One o f the many r ecurrent t hemes t hat
pervade the definition of organisational learning is the use o f organisational learning as a
metaphor for individual learning (Agarwal et al, 1997; Dodgson, 1993; and Nevis et al, 1996).
Dodgson ( 1993) pr oposes t hat w hen or ganisations per form i n i mproved and bet ter w ays,
usually as a c onsequence o f hav ing t o adapt a nd i mprove e fficiency i n t imes o f c hange,
learning is seen to have occurred. It is Dodgson’s (1993) contention that individuals are the
primary learning entities in the firm, and i t is the individuals that create the organisational
forms that enable learning in ways which transform the organisation.
In recent years, many authors including (Arent and Norbjerg, 2000; Kautz and Thaysen, 2001;
Mathiassen and Pourkomeylian, 2003; P ourkomeylian, 2000) , hav e a pplied t he t erm of
"learning organisations" t o the gr oup o f software organisations t hat ar e trying t o s olve ne w
ways of coping with change and learning from it. The learning software organisation is gaining
currency amongst many organisations in an attempt to build new structures and systems that
are more adaptive, flexible, and responsive to change (Arent et al, 2000; Bomarius et al,
1998; Dyba, 2003). This capacity to learn and adapt to change is what characterises the SPI
perspective in the small to medium organisation and is dominated by three ideas:
•

SPI is focused on software processes;

•

the practitioners’ knowledge, skill and competencies are seen as key components;
and

•

SPI ai ms t o c hange t he or ganisational context of t he s oftware oper ation t o c reate
sustainable support for involved actors (Pourkomeylian, 2000).
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The C ollins E nglish D ictionary ( 1985) de fines i ndividual l earning as : “ to gai n k nowledge o r
acquire skill; to gain by experience, example or practice; to become informed”. (Kolb, 1984)
suggests that “learning i s t he pr ocess whereby k nowledge i s c reated through the
transformation of ex perience”. H e further al ludes t o t he ‘ experiential process’, w here t he
emphasis is on t he process of adaptation and l earning, as opposed to content or outcomes,
and that knowledge is a transformation process. That is, not an independent entity to be
acquired and transmitted, bu t i s c ontinuously bei ng c reated and recreated. A garwal et al ,
(1997) c ontend that t he i nability of an or ganisation t o c ope w ith uncertainties c an o ften be
attributed to a non-existent but essential social and organisational infrastructure for individual
and c ollective learning. I t i s the process o f understanding how i ndividuals within t he
organisation learn and the infrastructure that is required for that learning to be effective, which
is of most relevance to this research.

1.7

Evolution and Overview of this Dissertation

The or iginal i dea f or t his di ssertation w as t o explore t he r elationship bet ween S PI and
organisational learning. Much of the evolution and exploration of this study has been
published in refereed conference papers and journal articles. Early work examining aspects of
organisational l earning a nd S PI l ed t o t he i nitial theoretical c onstructs o f t he Organisational
Learning and Evaluation Cycle (OLEC model) published in papers I and II. Article III was a coauthored paper , i nvestigating t he OLEC m odel i n a s mall s oftware ent erprise w here bot h
authors had done previous SPI work. The model was used t o examine and compare two
independent process assessments that had been conducted in the organisation, and ex plore
continuous i mprovement i n r elation to S PI pr actices. The O LEC model was f ound to be a
valuable instrument in both examination of organisational knowledge and the constructs and
processes of learning.
By 2003, t his researcher had c ommenced conducting the c ase s tudy or ganisation in XXXXX
, and published a further article (IV) exploring some of the broader social, cultural
and or ganisational i ssues r elevant t o a s mall XXXXX s oftware or ganisation adopt ing S PI
practices. Two important aspects were discussed in this article; firstly, the different needs and
expectations faced by small, agile organisations looking to adopt SPI; and secondly, how
essential i t w as f or this type of or ganisation t o recognise the mapping o f s oftware pr ocess
attributes to t he management of (software) knowledge. This relationship of SPI and
knowledge m anagement w as di scussed i n f urther det ail w ith s pecific r eference to t he c ase
study s ite, i n articles V and VI published i n 200 4. The l ast ar ticle VII challenges t he w hole
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notion of SPI and learning in the small organisation and essentially suggests that there needs
to be a social and organisational infrastructure for learning to be effective.
The Literature Review (Chapter 2) provides a b ackground for SPI, and the drive for software
process improvement. There is discussion of the success and failures attributed to SPI, with a
particular focus on SPI for the s mall to m edium enterprise (SME), i ncluding an A ustralian
context where t his research was conducted. As many software or ganisations ar e small to
medium enterprises, there has also been a more recent focus on the XXXXX software
organisation. The XXXXX s oftware or ganisation i s di scussed i n t erms o f their abi lity t o r eact
quickly and r esponsively t o env ironmental or m arket c hanges, but al so how t hey m ust s till
manage the software process. The last section of Chapter 2 explores the broader social,
cultural and organisational issues related to SPI.
Chapter 3 des cribes t he r esearch m ethodology and appr oach us ed, and s uggests w hy t he
use o f a c ase s tudy an d i nterpretive r esearch methods c an focus par ticularly well on t hose
human, social and cultural issues related to SPI (Sommerville and Rodden, 1996). This study
supports the work o f Fitzgerald (1999), R ubenstein-Montano (2001), A dler ( 2003),
Abrahamsson (2002) and Arent (2000) who contend that the environment in which SPI occurs
is an organisational context; and secondly, Bomarius (1998) and Ciborra (1995) who suggest
we need to understand the organisation’s culture to understand learning. It is this context that
interpretive r esearch i nto S PI pr actices i s of m ost i mportance, as w e t ry t o under stand t he
impacts of social and organisational change, that have also been recognised as an important
research issues (Orlikowski and B aroudi, 1991 ; Walsham and Han, 1991; Baskerville and
Smithson, 1995). Chapter 4 – discusses the use of the RAPID SPI model (Rout et al, 2000),
the m odified S PICE framework (ISO/IEC15504-1, 1996 ) designed for us e i n s mall
organisations. U sing the R APID pr ocess as sessment m ethod, XXXXX i dentified and
selected key activities for improvement in the organisation. This phase of the study included
observation of two RAPID Assessments conducted 12 m onths apart, to monitor the extent of
change in the process and learning behaviour of participants involved. That is, whether they
had m odified t heir beha viour t o r eflect new k nowledge and i nsights w ithin t he pr ocesses
involved.
Chapter 5 – looks at organisational learning and the management of knowledge in the
software organisation. This chapter addresses the basic constructs and processes of learning
along with the process of knowledge creation (Nonaka, 1995). The definition of whether an
organisation is learning is supported by Argyris and Schon’s (1978) modes of learning theory,
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which des cribes how the deeper , m ore generative l earning i s reflected by behav ioural
change. B ehavioural c hange c ould be s een as an i ndication of t he s oftware or ganisation
achieving s uccess i n t he adopt ion of new S PI ac tivities. C hapter 6 - introduces t he OLEC
model, w hich has been dev eloped t o e valuate t he c ycle of l earning as i t r elates to S PI
activities. V iewed t hrough a R APID as sessment, the model follows a 3 s tage pr ocess of
identifying w here knowledge i s s ituated i n the or ganisation, t ypes o f or ganisational l earning
phases the organisation experiences (within software processes), and finally, the types of
learning that ar e ac corded t o S PI ac tivities as t hey ar e under taken. The final phas e o f the
OLEC model refers to a learning infrastructure that was to be formulated through the cultural
analysis and ethnographic reflection of this dissertation.
Chapter 7 - discusses the introduction and adopt ion of SPI practices in XXXXX. Analysis
of t he R APID a ssessments, i nformal di scussions, i nterviews and doc umentation hel ped
provide an understanding of whether modifications or changes were being made in the
organisation, and c onsequently t he type of learning that was observed. The discussion o f
learning within an SPI framework, not only required an examination of the contextual factors
to under stand w hat c onstructs and processes were v iewed, but al so any intentional and
unintentional actions that have occurred in the process. How the organisation learns can also
be viewed at a broader level by examining the organisational context which enables or
constrains continuous improvement and organisation learning (Agarwal, 1997). Chapter 8 provides an anal ysis of SPI pr actices i n XXXXX v iewed t hrough t he lens o f A llaire and
Firsirotu’s ( 1984) c ultural f ramework. The anal ysis h ighlights s ignificant i ssues for s mall
software or ganisations i ncluding t he adopt ion o f formal S PI practices, which i ncludes t he
concept o f a p roduct v ersus p rocess pa radox. F urther i ssues related to sub-cultural gr oups
that may create resistance to change implications for learning.
The O LEC m odel has ev olved t hrough t his r esearch s tudy t o i dentify t he c omponents o f a
learning infrastructure for SPI. This learning infrastructure takes into consideration the
previous analytical phases (Chapters 6, 7, 8 & 9), to provide the conceptualisation of a new
organisational context for the evaluation of or ganisational learning within SPI described in
Chapter 9. It employs both the individual and organisational dimensions, and situated
knowledge processes within the socio-structural and cultural s ystems o f t he organisation’s
formative context. Mechanisms of authority, power and control; formal goals and objectives;
education and training; managerial style and leadership; and rewards and motivation are all
considered es sential c omponents o f t he i nfrastructure. A ll o f t hese facilitate and bui ld t he
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desired SPI model through a communication process of dialogue and collaboration that are
enacted and enabled through the individual’s motivations and commitment to learning.
The final c hapter pr esents t he r esearch c ontributions, di scussing bot h the t heoretical and
practical implications of the study. The theoretical section includes a response to the research
questions that were initially proposed, particularly in terms of their application within the use of
the OLEC m odel. The contributions to p ractice are pr esented as a s et of guiding principles
that might assist practitioners with organisational learning and knowledge management in the
application of S PI pr actice, par ticularly i n t he s mall or ganisation. Further reflection o f t his
research s tudy has bee n under taken us ing K lein and M yers ( 1999) p rinciples o f ev aluating
interpretive r esearch and ex plores five o f the p rinciples i n t he w ay t hat they i mpact on this
study. The final section of Chapter 10 p roposes some future research directions, primarily in
terms of examining the social, organisational and cultural aspects of SPI, as these are still an
under-valued research area in SPI studies.
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2

2.1

CHAPTER 2 – LITERATURE REVIEW

Introduction

This chapter is a critical review of the literature focusing on Software Process Improvement
(SPI) in the small organisation, particularly the business drivers and rationale’ for undertaking
SPI activities and the challenges that many software organisations face. For the purpose of
this study, SPI will be used to denote the identification, development and implementation of
improved (software) processes within a s oftware or ganisation. The review m oves f rom
general di scussion of SP I relating t o al l s oftware or ganisations, through t o small and agile
organisations, through t o t he location and c ontext of t his r esearch. As t his r esearch w as
undertaken in a small Australian software organisation, there is also a small element profiling
the pos ition o f s oftware dev elopment i n A ustralia i n r elation t o i nternational r egions, w hich
resulted from a survey of over 700 software organisations commissioned by Software
Engineering Australia in 2001 (SEA Report, 2001).
A l arge num ber o f s oftware focused r esearch r eports have been highlighted, i ndicating the
critical success factors and barriers to success discussed in software process improvement.
As many software organisations are typically small to medium enterprise organisations, many
of the challenges relating to improving the development processes of these organisations are
related to bal ancing t he need for di scipline an d r emaining adap tive i n t he market pl ace.
Secondly, to i ntroduce and m aintain an S PI i nitiative, t here ar e issues o f minimising t he
limitations and m aximising the benefits to enable organisations to remain competitive in their
current c limate. One of t he k ey c ompetitive dr ivers di scussed i n t his r eview, i s t he m ove
towards t he creation a nd m anagement o f knowledge i n the s oftware or ganisation. A s
organisational learning is implicit in the creation and management of knowledge, learning is
explored from an organisational context, particularly focusing on the cultural factors that might
enhance of inhibit the learning process.

2.2

The Drive for Software Process Improvement

The vast m ajority of p revious r esearch on s oftware process and pr ocess s upport has
considered software processes in isolation with a relatively technical focus, rather than in a
broader s ocial and contextual f ramework (Horvat et al, 2000; Rainer and Hall, 2003).
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Generally t hose pr ocesses ar e heav ily g overned and i nfluenced by or ganisations an d
cultures, and t herefore, it would be considered a danger if those sometimes more subtle and
subjective s ocio-cultural views were not c onsidered or i gnored c ompletely ( Bomarius et al ,
1998; R ainer and

Hall, 2001; S ommerville a nd R odden, 1996) . I f s oftware pr ocess

improvement i nitiatives c an facilitate the or ganisation ac hieving i mprovements i n q uality,
performance and p roductivity ( Goldenson and & H erbsleb, 1995; M athiassen et al , 2001;
Paulk, 2000; Rainer and Hall, 2003) , we need t o g ain a better understanding of the human,
social and organisational issues i.e. “the soft(er) problems”, otherwise we will fail to realise the
potential benefits of process management technologies.
A noticeable change in recent years has been the movement towards a f ar more responsive
and reactive software organisation, an XXXXX organisation (Augustin et al, 2002; Fitzgerald,
1999; Prasad, 1999). These organisations are endeavouring to focus on aspects of simplicity
and s peed and i mmediacy of ‘ functional’ del ivery, t hat al lows t hem faster and

more

responsive reaction to business and technological change. These businesses are not just XXXXX
s oftware or ganisations, t hey ar e knowledge c reating or ganisations ( Cook and S eely
Brown, 1999); (Arent and Norbjerg, 2000; Bomarius et al, 1998; Kautz and Thaysen, 2001;
Mathiassen and P ourkomeylian, 2003; N onaka and T akeuchi, 1995; P ourkomeylian, 2000)
that a re al so ex pected t o m anage their knowledge and l everage the bene fits that their
knowledge holds (Meehan and Richardson, 2002). With this revolution comes an expectation
that t he or ganisation i s not onl y able t o r eact r apidly t o bus iness and t echnology c hanges,
delivered t hrough faster and m ore l ightweight p rocess i nitiatives ( Aoyama, 1998; A rent and
Norbjerg, 2000; Dyba, 2003; Halloran, 2003) but also be capable of learning, changing and
adapting to their environment.
Process management is a s ocial learning process that helps groups identify and c larify their
most s uitable goals towards m anaging an d i mproving the p rocess (Bawden and Zuber Skerritt, 2002) . I t i s a f acilitative s tructure, or iented t owards c hange that r ecognises t hat
individuals and g roups of people in the organisation are the primary source of knowledge in
the pr oduction and c

reation o f s oftware pr ocess knowledge. Like m any s oftware

organisations, it is often characterised by an uncertain environment and remains very
contextual. Moreover, w hile i t i dentifies and

facilitates gr oup t alents, it r equires t he

participants t o be aw are of t he s ignificance, pr oductivity and c reativity o f group pr ocesses,
and o f t he pow er r elationships w ithin and bet ween t hese pr ocesses (Bawden and Zuber Skerritt, 2002) . Software pr ocess i mprovement c onceptually s uggests a c lose r elationship
with experiential l earning, that i s, “ learning from experience, through a process o f c ontinual
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iterations be tween hav ing or obs erving an ex perience, r eflecting on i t, a nd gener ating ne w
understandings o f i t t hrough f ormulation o f ab stract c oncepts and ge neralisations (Kolb,
1984)”. This t ype o f l earning from ex perience t hrough transformation i nto k nowledge,
understanding o r i nsight, i s a c entral f eature o f process m anagement (Bawden and Zuber Skerritt, 2002).
The s uccess o f c reating effective organisational k nowledge not onl y requires an
understanding of the constructs and processes of (organisational) learning that are required
to support SPI in these small to medium enterprise (SME) software organisations, but how the
organisation c an ut ilise SPI as a k nowledge m anagement s trategy t o hel p es tablish t he
management of associated knowledge for those processes. It is my contention that we must
not onl y understand t he l earning pr ocess(es) inherent i n the S PI t ransformation of t he
organisation, bu t t he i nfrastructure required to facilitate c ollective l earning through i ts
individual m embers, i ncluding the or ganisational and c ultural factors t hat m ight enhance or
inhibit continuous software process improvement.
Over the last 10-15 years many software development organisations have initiated new
approaches and w ork practices in seeking to develop “performance improvement” strategies
through be tter under standing o f the s oftware pr ocess (Butler, 1995 ; P itterman, 2000 ;
Yamamura, 1999). The drive for software quality has become a c ritical issue, along with the
organisation’s ability to deliver software on time and within budget (Jung et al, 2001; Paulk,
Curtis et al , 1994) . By dev eloping bet ter w ays of c ommunicating and ev aluating (software)
processes, it is assumed that the organisation can develop process improvement strategies
that not only improve quality, reduce delivery time of the product to market but also reduce
process costs (Sommerville and Rodden, 1996).
They often look to a r ange of theoretical frameworks and t echnological models in an at tempt
to i mprove t heir ow n pr ocesses including t he ISO 9000 s eries of St andards; C MM® and
CMMI® (SEI-CMM et al, 1993; SEI-CMMI, 2002); and SPICE (ISO/IEC15504-1, 1996), and of
course variant in-house solutions. Many of the models mentioned are primarily suited to large
or medium sized organisations, (Arent et al, 2000; Horvat et al, 2000) and although they claim
that with some tailoring effort provide substantial support for SPI in small organisations, this
has not necessarily been the case (Calvo-Manzano et al, 2002; Richardson, 2002).
The genesis of software process improvement emerged from the work of Watts Humphrey,
“Managing the S oftware P rocess” ( Humphrey, 1989) and s imilarly, t he C apability Maturity
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Model, w hich was f ounded around t hat time (C MM® v1.0, P aulk 1991 ). E ssentially bot h of
these ear ly r eferences c an be at tributed t o the work o f D eming ( 1986) and C rosby ( 1979),
some 5 -10 y ears ear lier. T he p rocess i mprovement c ycle ( represented a s an ex pression o f
Deming’s – Plan-Do-Check-Act cycle in Fig. 1), has four primary activities centred around an
appropriate pr ocess model that includes: performing the assessment process, determining
the capability level, providing the improvement plan, and managing the change process as it
unfolds (and c onsequently, further r eview and ac tion). These ar e generally done i n s ome
alignment with the objectives and goals of the organisation and emphasise incremental and
cumulative improvements of the software process.

Business targets &

PLAN

objectives

Analyse problem
Determine Capability

ACT

Process

DO

Standardise

Model

Improvement Plan

Review & reflect

Implement

CHECK
Management
of Change

Figure 1 - The Process Improvement Cycle (Deming, 1986)

Some hav e t aken t he b asic i mprovement model and el aborated on the f ramework so t hat
other inherent considerations have been explored including:
•

the relationship of organisational change in the cycle (McFeeley, 1996),

•

deployment of quality functions in the process (Richardson, 2002),

•

modelling of processes (Brooks, 2004; Horvat et al, 2000; Leung and Yeun, 2001),

•

introducing the improvement cycle into XXXXX organisations (Abrahamsson et al, 2003;
Aoyama, 1998; Orr, 2002),
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•

organisational s ize (Bucci et al , 2001; D yba, 2003; H orvat et al , 2000 ; K elly and
Culleton, 1999; R ichardson, 2002) , and how i s learning enacted in t he s oftware
process (Halloran, 200 3; H alloran, 2004b ; H alloran, 1998; V an S olingen and
Berghout, 2000)

•

management o f knowledge pr ocesses (Kautz and T haysen, 2001; K ucza and K omiSirvio, 2001; Pourkomeylian, 2000) and

•

Development and ev aluation of software process improvement methods (Komi-Sirvio,
2004).

Szymanski and N eff ( 1996) pr oposed the following de finition o f p rocess i mprovement fo r
software;
"SPI i s a del iberate, planned m ethodology f ollowing s tandardised doc umentation
practices to c apture on paper ( and i n p ractice) t he ac tivities, methods, p ractices, an d
transformations t hat peo ple us e t o de velop and maintain s oftware and the as sociated
products. As each activity, method, practice and transformation is documented, each is
analysed against the standard of value added to the organisation."
The i mprovement s trategy i s t hen a c ycle of ac tivities enac ted t hrough t he organisation’s
business processes, policies and procedures that management and staff determine
appropriate for the occasion. It is highly dependent on the skills, knowledge and motivation of
the people involved and technology and structures that are available.
Kaltio and K innula ( 2000) s uggest there ar e four el ements o f an S PI i nfrastructure t o be
considered that enable the enactment of a process instance:
•

Organisation – roles, responsibilities, structure/hierarchy, communication lines

•

People – skills, motivation, allocation (time)

•

Technology – tools (automation), methods, techniques

•

Knowledge – the documented and undoc umented information assets which are used
to guide and enact the process.

The organisation provides the context for the SPI effort. There are roles and responsibilities
enacted by people and t eams, who may or may not have the skills or motivation to embrace
the program. In many cases, the SPI program is assisted through the introduction of new and
innovative methods, techniques, and practices. Many success stories provide testimony to the
improvement, enrichment and maturing of the organisation (Goldenson and & Herbsleb,
1995; Mathiassen and Pourkomeylian, 2003) but equally, there are many organisations that
report di sillusionment ov er t he l ack o f r esults, fall s hy of ex pectations and often report t hat
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nothing much had c hanged at all . Again, there are just as many that have failed completely
and those who are often reticent to provide a candid account of their endeavours (Rainer and
Hall, 2003). Whilst there is insufficient quantitative evidence of how organisations or products
have been improved by the changed process (Glass, 1999; Gray and S mith, 1998; Kuilboer
and A shrafi, 2000) the lack o f ev idence s eems t o s uggest t hat S PI i s not del ivering t he
benefits promised, pa rticularly f or smaller or ganisations (Kautz, 1998). M any of the
organisations that have selected one of the myriad of options available have failed to realise
expected benefits from their chosen initiatives, for a r ange of multifaceted and often complex
reasons.

2.3

SPI Success and Failures

Pursuing quality, per formance and pr oductivity outcomes/benefits t hrough t he adop tion o f
formal software improvement models and s tandards (SPICE-ISO 15504, CMM® and CMMI®,
ISO/IEC-12207, ISO-90003:2004 e tc.) o r more g eneric bus iness pr ocess r eengineering
strategies (Jeffcoate et al, 2000) has seen a num ber of success stories but often, numerous
failures with many achieving very low success rates (Goldensen and Herbsleb, 1995;
Mathiassen et al , 2001; Wilson et al, 2000) . Some ev en fail w hile t he i mprovement and
implementation pr actices ar e bei ng i nstitutionalised i nto t he or ganisation, also raising
questions as the e ffectiveness of t he i mplementation p rocess (including t he hu man factors
involved) within typical SPI practices (Rainer and Hall, 2001; Baddoo and Hall, 1999; Wilson
et al, 2001).
Typically, S PI p rograms fail bec ause o f t hree m ajor c auses – lack of m anagement
commitment and understanding; the late impact of the program on projects both for daily
practices and for performance; and the lack of software management skills where often the
emphasis i s on s kill de velopment i n t echnology r ather t han pr ocess ( Debou & K untzmannCombelles, 2000). Other characteristics mentioned by (Debou and Kuntzmann-Combelles,
2000; Niazi et al, 2003; Richardson, 2002) include:
•

Too few resources or multiple shared resources that are insufficient for SPI needs;

•

Inappropriate skills/knowledge of staff involved;

•

A need to better relate the goals of SPI to the organisation’s business goals;

•

A focus on the organisation’s most important software processes;

•

Proposals for improvements that provide best effects in shortest time possible;

•

The need to provide rapid and visible return of investment;
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•

The need for SPI to be flexible and uncomplicated;

•

Issues that concern organisational politics;

•

The need for better understanding of change management principles is required.

Moreover, a number of authors suggest that these can be further decomposed into other
contributing as pects o f “critical s uccess factors and c ritical bar riers to s uccess ( Niazi et al ,
2003). M any have been neither ready nor equipped to implement successful SPI programs,
and as Wilson et al (2001) enquire, “how do c ompanies evaluate and validate the necessary
organisational requirements for the establishment of successful SPI programs?” As Rainer et
al (2002) illustrate, even though many companies consider SPI reasonably successful, many
included i n t heir r esearch s ample w ere no t maturing as quickly as s ome o f the l iterature
describes. Calvo Manzano et al ( 2002) describe a European Commission f unded process
improvement pr oject t hat r esulted i n a w ide r ange o f bene fits ac ross a v ariety of s oftware
production units through the adoption of software “best practice”, including SME’s. However,
they state that further analysis of the impacts of software process improvement within those
SME’s, showed that of the small software development units who participated, 27% dropped
out, stating resource or funding problems.
A number of empirical studies that have investigated critical success factors and barriers to
success that impact SPI (Goldensen & Herbsleb, 1995; El-Eman et al, 1999; Rainer & Hall,
2002; Rainer and Hall, 2003; Stelzer & Werner, 1999; Niazi et al, 2003) i nclude a r ange of
organisational, cultural and individual factors. Even with a l arge number of recorded studies,
Rainer and H all (2003) suggest that there is still a g reat deal of variability in the success (or
failure) of S PI pr ograms. For ex ample, w hilst H erbsleb and G oldenson ( 1996) al luded t o
positive r esults f rom pr evious CMM® based s tudies, C attaneo et al ( 2001) r eviewed t he
results and i ndicated t hat 49% o f the respondents i n t he s tudy i ndicated a “ lot of
disillusionment o ver t he l ack o f r esults, w ith ano ther 26% r eporting t hat “nothing m uch had
changed”. Cattaneo et al (2001) also reviewed studies undertaken through the SPICE trials
(SPICE, 1998) and suggested that similar results were demonstrated, with 64% indicating that
the S PI as sessment p rocess had no t ha d a major i mpact on t he or ganisation, w ith 54% o f
respondents believing that SPI had cost more than anticipated.
Again, explanations varied as to the mix of results from the studies with the authors citing lack
of resources, and mismanaged expectations but as Cattaneo et al. (2001) suggest, that all too
often there is too much attention g iven to the technical and eng ineering aspects rather than
the relationships between these engineering factors and the organisational and market factors
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that pr evail. More i mportantly, ot hers s uggest t hat the hum an and c ontextual f actors
associated with SPI have been ignored to the extent that it has impacted the effectiveness of
the SPI program (Gasston and Halloran, 2000; Halloran, 2003; Halloran, 2004b; Halloran,
1999; McDermid and B ennet, 1999). The following table from Niazi et al (2003) summarises
the critical success factors and barriers to SPI success mentioned in previous studies of SPI
over the past 10 years, (ranked in most cited to least cited).
Critical Success factors
•

Senior management commitment

Barriers to success
•

Changing the mindset of managers and
staff

•

Staff involvement

•

Inexperienced staff/lack of knowledge

•

Training and mentoring

•

Lack of awareness

•

Staff time & resources

•

Lack of formal methodology

•

Creating process action teams

•

Lack of resources

•

Reviews

•

Lack of sponsorship

•

Experienced staff

•

Lack of support

•

Clear and relevant SPI goals

•

Negative/bad experience

•

Assignment of responsibility of SPI

•

Organisational politics

•

Process ownership

•

Paperwork required/formal procedures

•

Encouraging communication and

•

SPI gets in the way of real work

collaboration
•

Tailoring improvement initiatives

•

Staff turnover

•

Managing the SPI project

•

Time pressure/constraints

•

Reward schemes

•

Providing enhanced understanding

•

Internal Leadership

•

SPI awareness

•

Formal methodology

Table 1 - Critical Success factors and barriers to Success for SPI (Niazi, Wilson et al, 2003).

Table 1 above provides a c lear i ndication that many o f the c riteria reported are not onl y
people related, but deal with issues at all levels of the organisation, both explicit and implicit.
Many of these failed or unsuccessful organisations not only become members of the
disillusioned that will avoid further failure (and genuine success), by total avoidance of these
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“improvement” concepts but quite often don’t know what went wrong. Many suggest that SPI
may not be delivering the benefits promised because insufficient attention has been paid to
the human aspects of implementing SPI (Halloran, 2004; Baddoo and H all, 2003; McDermid
and Bennet, 1999). While some empirical studies have addressed certain non technical and
people-management factors (Hall et al, 2002; Kaltio and Kinnula, 2000), very few have
addressed the human, social and cultural influences of the software organisation.
Kaltio and K innula ( 2000) for ex ample, make r eference t o the s kills, motivation and t ime
allocation of people, being highly dependant on the organisation in question. T hat is to say,
whilst em phasis c an b e pl aced on t raining, and m entoring et c. of s taff i n the S PI
implementation, t he t urnover of per sonnel and g rowth w ithout pr oper t raining c an c ause
deterioration of t he organisations infrastructure. If there i s gr owing recognition that people
matter, and that the skills and qualifications of workers are critical determinants in deploying
the de fined s oftware pr ocess, t hen l ikewise, i t i s c ritically i mportant t hat w e under stand t he
process of learning through human resource development and t he inherent infrastructure for
SPI.

2.4

Software Process Improvement in SME’s

Hall et al, (2002) report that many of the earlier recorded experiences of SPI concentrated on
medium to large resourceful organisations, adopting formal (or informal) SPI programs based
on t he fashionable S PI models ( CMM®, SPICE e tc.). Little of t he S PI e xperience has been
reported from the SME domain, where a comparatively large proportion of the software
organisations exist (Kautz, 1998), which in turn also need to adopt and exercise better
development methods and business practices. Many are hesitant to attempt a start towards
SPI w hen t hey be lieve i t i ncurs c onsiderable up f ront costs both i n r egard t o i nitial
assessment, training and tools etc. but also for indirect costs associated for personal and time
resources when implementing improvement activities when may think they cannot afford the
investment ( Larsen and K autz, 1997) . The per ception t hat many of t he s maller s oftware
organisations find the classic SPI models (SPICE, CMM® and CMMI® etc.) too unwieldy is not
without reason.
In m any c ases, t hose s maller, more flexible software or ganisations ex ist w ith less t han 50
employees with many between 5-15 employees, who concentrate on s oftware for users in a
specific niche market, and hence, also rely on t hose same customers for their very existence
(Horvat et al , 2000) . H orvat et al . suggest t hat f or t hese c ompanies t he c hallenge l ies not
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only in improving their business success and w ork practices, but in reflecting on the internal
characteristics o f the or ganisation t hroughout the pr ocess. Many s mall t o m edium s oftware
development enterprises (SME’s) rely heavily on key individuals to provide the necessary
skills through their leadership, knowledge, commitment and involvement in the improvement
projects. S PI managers c ontribute s ignificantly as c hange a gents and opinion l eaders i n
managing t he pr ocess, and t he i nherent relationship bet ween S PI a nd peopl e depend s
heavily on those key individuals to provide ongoing commitment that must be visible and
consistent (Hall et al, 2002). Involvement by staff is critical to the success of SPI projects, as
day t o day w ork pr actices ar e c entral t o t he management o f the s oftware pr ocess, and
emphasises the need for a culture of process ownership (Pittermann, 2000). In this case, it is
the lack of suitable constructs, of how and why the phenomenon of SPI in the SME context is
acted upon, particularly in relation to individual and collective learning and the creation and
management of SPI knowledge in the organisation.
The role of the individual in the organisation has a greater influence than in larger companies,
and t herefore, t he i nvestment i n S PI should be w ell t hought-out t o m aximise the return o f
investment. The high dependency on certain individuals to perform certain tasks i.e. can they
be freed from operational duties to perform SPI activities, and are they appropriate for the SPI
role; secondly, the r elatively s mall num ber o f e mployees usually em ployed m eans t hat t he
roles and ac tivities t o b e per formed within t he SPI depl oyment is i mportant; and finally, the
impacts of psychological and human factors within the deployment and implementation of the
SPI program. For example, is their position in the company safe if the SPI program fails to
improve and they were a vital participant? It is also important to consider the impacts on the
customer that might occur throughout the SPI program, for example, improved
communication can be a c onsiderable dr iver for c ommercial s uccess i f ev idenced by t he
customer as a consequence of improved internal (SPI) processes.

2.5

The Australian Context

Of c ourse there are other crucial factors t o consider. In Australia for example, a report
commissioned by S oftware E ngineering A ustralia ( 2001) to ben chmark ex isting A ustralian
software development practices against other major software regions of the world, namely the
US and Europe, contained a data repository of 820 projects from the International Software
Benchmarking Standards Group Limited (ISBSG) and r ecorded 737 pr ojects as the base for
their benchmarking study (Table 2 bel ow). The report states that much of the data has been
corrected t o t ake i nto ac count pr oject s izes, di fferences i n t ypes of pr ojects, t he general
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validity and q uality of dat a et c. bu t for s imple anal ytical pur poses, t hese hav e been
aggregated he re i nto a subset o f i ndicators w ith k ey v alues, r ather t han l arge nu mbers of
tables from the report to scrutinize.
Region

Projects

Australia

219

Americas

252

Europe

227

Rest of Asia

32

Other

7

All except Aust

518

Total

737

Table 2 - Origin of Projects - (SEA – Industry Benchmark Report, 2001)

Whilst the report suggested that Australia was up with and in some instances ahead of the
world wide software industry “state of play”, there were a num ber of very concerning aspects
for c onsideration o f Australian SME’s. N one t he l east o f w hich the Report states: “ when
studying the results of this analysis, be aw are that they probably reflect the best 25% of the
software industry”. The Report makes this claim in the sense that, to be abl e to produce this
data, projects i n t he r epository ar e c omplete (and t herefore more s uccessful t han many
projects) and c ome from or ganisations w ith s ufficient m aturity t o i nclude a s oftware m etrics
program to record their results. In SPI terms, these organisations are considered very mature,
and may have been pr actising better-quality software management activities for a number of
years to reach a metrics stage of experience.
More alarming was the estimate that 46% of Australian organisations surveyed made far less
use of a development methodology than other regions (Americas 86%, Europe 82%). Further:
•

28% o f al l pr ojects s urveyed di d not us e a m ethodology at al l ( 46% us e a s tandard
methodology, 26% use a purchased or adapted methodology).

•

For total project effort, (development team, team support, operations support and user
involvement) Australian median project delivery rate is 9.6 hrs per function point
delivered. Americas is 11.5 hrs and Europe is 13.8 hrs per function point.

•

Speed of delivery (number of function points delivered in calendar month). European
projects developed at median rate of 51 function points per month. Australia 42 and
Americas 27.
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•

Australian pr ojects make far m ore us e o f Object Oriented t echniques t han o ther
regions but O bject Oriented t echniques w ere s till on ly us ed in l ess t han 20% of the
Australian projects (Europe 16%, Americas 8%).

•

Traditional modelling techniques are used routinely in projects from Europe. They are
not as dominant, but still used in a m ajority of projects in other regions. Europe 85%,
Australia 67% and Americas 55%.

While much of the data showed distinct similarities between the regions, for example, speed
of del ivery (of s oftware), num ber o f function poi nts per p roject, us e o f t ools and m odelling
techniques etc, there were other figures released that present challenging considerations for
Australian S ME’s. It was not ed in t he Report that l ess t han 30% o f pr ojects anal ysed
delivered software on time and within effort estimates. When an Australian project was
underestimated, the actual project effort was typically 60% more than the estimate. Although
Australian projects on average employ smaller teams, (the ISBSG data does not describe the
size of organisations participating, only project size) typical team sizes were between 1-4
personnel (49% of all projects in the repository). An Australian Bureau of Statistics publication
(ABS, 2002-2003) suggests that very small businesses (those employing 0-4 persons) make
up 79% (18,924) of the 23,950 ICT specialist businesses, and that only 188 of these specialist
businesses em ploy 100 per sons o r more, ac counting for l ess t han 1% o f al l I CT s pecialist
businesses. Software dev elopers ar e r epresented in t he I CT specialist bus inesses i ndustry
sector as “Computer Consultancy” services in this Report.
The results of the Software Engineering Australia Report present an interesting “state of play”
for A ustralian s oftware or ganisations. While t here i s r ecognition t hat m any Australian
organisations adopt and use new tools and technologies, and make far more use of
prototyping and 4G L’s (4th generation languages), Object Oriented languages etc. than other
regions, they don’t al ways r ely on c onventional dev elopment m ethodologies and f ormal
practices throughout the l ifecycle o f the pr oject. Secondly, although ev idence suggests
Australian dev elopers have t he c apacity t o pr oduce out put at c omparable r ates w ith ot her
regional dev elopers i.e. per function poi nt, s peed o f del ivery et c. factors known t o i mprove
productivity, 80% o f al l Australian s oftware or ganisations ar e S ME’s and c onsequently r ely
heavily on the experience, knowledge and skill of the individual employee.
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2.6

Challenges for SPI in the Small to Medium Organisation

The ISBSG data included in the Software Engineering Australia Report and recent literature
examining SPI in SME’s (Calvo-Manzano, 2002; Niazi et al, 2003; Horvat, 2000; Estrin, 2003;
Kelly and Cullerton, 1999; Richardson, 2001) not only highlight some critical concerns for
Australian SME’s, but organisations involved in software development in general. In general,
SPI often requires companies to modify their current processes and procedures, not just from
a technical perspective but particularly through involvement of personnel. If the required SPI
changes are extensive and pervasive, they rely on not only getting the right information and
having appropriate expertise but having the right people in the right roles to be effective.
Calvo-Manzano et al ( 2002) poi nt out t hat the i mplementation and performance of t hese
activities is expensive, and that a full process improvement cycle can take between 18 and 24
months, and hence, is practically restricted to large organisations.
The s uccess or o therwise o f an S ME i s of ten due i n no s mall par t t o t he c reativity and
innovation of their em ployees. T he a doption o f S PI pr actices no t onl y p roduces a hi gh
dependency on the individual to become domain expert, technical specialist, project manager
and t he software pr ocess i mprovement c ustodian but al so r ealises a “business pr essure to
remain productive”. In m any SME’s, pursuing t his “investment in SPI ” becomes a c rucial
factor. T he appoi ntment o f appr opriate per sonnel from al ready ov erburdened em ployees t o
perform the SPI activities (Horvat, 2000), not only presents a perception that SPI technologies
are unaffordable and unj ustifiable but it is therefore highly unlikely that an SME will continue
with i ts adopt ion unl ess t here ar e i mmediate benefits t o be gained t o j ustify i ts further
performance.
The culture and day t o day ac tivities of the SME software organisation can o ften be
characterised as flexible, m anoeuvrable, creative, dy namic, and i nnovative or as many
authors now refer to as the agile or ganisation. F ollowing formal s oftware dev elopment
practices (i.e. prescribed techniques, methodologies, and effective project management
activities) may well be viewed as the antithesis of these qualities, leading to bureaucracy that
restricts the freedom of individuals (Kelly, 1999). This aspect of small company culture affects
the SPI initiative in a couple of ways. Firstly, the adoption of SPI initiatives should not stifle
creativity and should focus creativity on project-specific problems, not just standard process
issues, and s econdly; if there is going to be a “lack of fit”, between formal SPI practices and
the XXXXX organisation”, it is critically important to understand the impacts and influences of
the broader socio-cultural context in the adoption of new SPI practices.
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2.7

The XXXXX Software Organisation

Globalisation, new technologies, and ever changing environments has seen the emergence of
a ne w form o f or ganisation ( Grover and S egars 1996; Ross and R ockhart 1996 ; Hine et a l
1996; Kuutti 1996; and Zuboff, 1996) that must learn how to constantly monitor, evaluate and
align themselves with the dynamics and complexities of their environment (Sachs, 1995; Hine
et al , 1996 ; Barrett et a l, 1996). Today's new world or der o f bus iness d emands a flexible,
responsive and viable organisation – an agile organisation, capable of sustaining change and
able to satisfy the most ardent o f customers ( Domnio et al , 2002; K elly, 1999; Augustin,
2002).
This is no m ore evident than in the many SME’s that work within the software industry, who
are obliged to develop faster, with more nimble and lightweight processes, particularly when
provided for the Internet/eCommerce domain (Abrahamsson et al, 2003). These organisations
are endeavouring to focus on aspects of simplicity and speed and immediacy of ‘functional’
delivery that allows them faster and more responsive reaction to business and t echnological
change. T hese are the “XXXXX s oftware or ganisations”. T hey are focused on v alue c reation
through f ostering and enhancing customer relations, and through effective resource
mobilisation in the organisation. Because of the diverse and shifting nature of customer needs
and the value to be gained by anticipating such needs, the structures, work processes and
cultures of these service-oriented organisations take on a quality of agility. Responsiveness,
flexibility, pro-activity, and innovation become conditions for success.
Many of the ideals of the XXXXX approach, are unlike traditional software process models. XXXXX
software process models aim at quick delivery by integrating lightweight processes, modular
process structures and incremental and iterative process enaction through a people-centered
approach (Domino et al , 2002) . They include new process m odels ( and t heir c onsequent
enaction) that ar e bas ed on time and a pa th o f evolutionary del ivery; as software pr ocess
architecture t hat i ntegrates concurrent and as ynchronous pr ocesses, enables incremental
and iterative process enaction, allows for distributed multi-site processes, and f osters people
centred processes (Aoyama, 1998 ). Importantly, it is exploited using the experience and
lessons learned from its current use in the organisation. These mechanisms are in response
to the needs of the organisation to handle requirements at a faster speed, be adaptive and
provide f lexibility and ut ilise t he i nherent s trengths of t he peopl e i n t he or ganisation as t he
enablers of the approach.
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The growing number of XXXX software development methodologies includes Extreme
Programming - XP ( Beck, 1999; Adaptive S oftware D evelopment - ASD ( Highsmith, 2000) ,
Lean D evelopment – LD ( ref. by Highsmith in Crosstalk, 2002) , Scrum ( Hunt, 2000 ;
Schwaber, 1995) , Crystal methods ( Cockburn 1998, 2000, 2002 ), Feature Driven
Development - FDD ( Palmer and Fel

sing, 2002) , Dynamic Systems Development

Methodology - DSDM ( Stapleton, 1997) and less known l ike Internet-speed Development
(Baskerville et al , 2001; Cusuman and Yoffie, 1999) and Pragmatic Programming ( Hunt,
2000). More recently, the ideas and pr actices of many comparable XXXXX methods including
XP, Scrum, DSDM, Adaptive Software Development, Crystal etc. have been brought together
within the signed “XXXXX Software M anifesto, Feb - 2001”. T he generic values remain t he
same: individual and interactions over processes and

tools; working software over

comprehensive documentation; customer collaboration over contract negotiation; and
responding to change over following a plan. Cockburn (2001a) agrees that it was not so much
that process, tools, doumentation weren’t useful in today’s ever changing business
environment, i t w as m ore l ikely t hat c ustomer c ollaboration, i nteraction between i ndividuals
and deal ing w ith c hanging realities w as g oing to pr ovide a more i nnovative and emergent
result.
The XXXXX software organisation can utilise new processes to accomplish their goals by calling
for greater focus on people rather than process. This in turn encourages collaboration,
creativity, teamwork, and higher levels of developer satisfaction during the software
development process (Domino et al, 2002; Abrahamsson et al , 2003). The XXXXX software
organisation is geared towards short cycle time in systems development where they can react
quickly and flexibly to environmental or market changes. The concept of agile software
development has consequently become more-or-less synonymous with short cycle time
development and Internet speed development (Aoyama, 1998; Wetherbe & Frolick, 2000) and
sees proper use of information technology as a key facilitator of agility in organisations
(Goldman et al, 1995; Newman et al, 2000).
Cockburn ( 2002) r einforces t he contention t hat “ people” are a critical success element of XXXXX
processes, with a common theme of face-to-face collaboration incorporating new
technologies. The intention is not just to perform rapid application development; rather it
emphasizes a reposition towards rapid and flexible change of the process, product and
environment. Many of the more popular XXXXX methods in software development have similar
stated objectives that are characterised by the following attributes: incremental, cooperative,
straightforward and adaptive (Abrahamsson et al, 2003).
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2.8

Knowledge Creation and Knowledge Management in the Context of Software
Process Improvement

Olsen ( 1989) identifies software process improvement ( SPI) as the process o f identifying
improvement opportunities in current software development processes within an or ganisation
to increase the capabilities of ttose processes. Mathiassen and Pourkomeylian (2003)
expand this to include the organisational capability to deliver quality services in a c ompetitive
way. Improving business processes i s a knowledge management activity, w ith r espect to
better utilisation (creation and sharing) of knowledge to improve current processes (Scheer et
al, 1998). Software engineering (creating and maintaining software applications) is primarily a
knowledge intensive activity premised on the creation and sharing of new software
knowledge. SPI therefore, is about creating and sharing knowledge from those software
practices, from existing processes or by creating new opportunities for incremental and
cumulative improvements via new processes. Thus, it could be argued that knowledge
creation and knowledge management is core to software process improvement (Meehan and
Richardson, 2002; Komi-Sirvio, 2004).
Whilst this definition basically addresses the internal software processes, it also has an
inherent limitation in that it doesn’t mention the “value-added contribution” to the organisation
(and its employees) that Symanski and Neff (1996) and Dyba (2003) identify as being crucial
to its success. For an SPI model to advocate information about a process be defined,
standardised, and used by the entire organisation is not just a matter of compiling facts, it is a
dynamic hum an pr ocess o f knowledge creation related to the practice o f individuals and
groups ( Dyba, 2003) . Those organisational capabilities are based on knowledge. Thus,
knowledge is a resource that forms the foundation of the organisations capabilities (Marr et al,
2004). W hen these capabilities are defined to a domain of expertise i.e. software company,
they combine to become core competencies of the organisation (Prahalad and Hamel, 1990).
When M arr et al ( 2004) as sert that c apabilities ar e under pinned b y knowledge; it is
understood t o be the r esult of bo th i ndividual a nd or ganisational ac tivities. A t t he i ndividual
level it is personal knowledge and i ndividual skill and talents, and at the organisational level,
competence i ncludes i nfrastructure, net working r elationships, t echnologies, r outines, trade
secrets, procedures and organisational culture. The organisation that adopts SPI practices is
often seeking t o i mprove i ts ow n c apability and pot ential, but i n doi ng so t hey w ill need t o
identify and manage their software knowledge assets. But what are knowledge assets? Much
of the literature represents two dissimilar views, one t aking an epi stemological approach that
interprets knowledge as an ent ity and di scusses t he di fference bet ween i nformation and
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knowledge and its implications for knowledge management, whereas the other stream
discusses knowledge a s an or ganisational as set t hat has t o be m anaged i n o rder to b e
improve or ganisational p erformance. The two s treams c an be s een as complimentary, w ith
both f ocused on different f eatures o f knowledge i n or der t o i mprove t he pr ocesses of
knowledge management.
Nonaka ( 1994) draws our attention to the distinction that needs to be made bet ween two
types of k nowledge – “tacit knowledge and e xplicit k nowledge” ( Polanyi, 1958) . E xplicit
knowledge i s t angible knowledge t hat c an be e xpressed formally, t hat can be s een, stored
and ar ticulated. Tacit knowledge i s des cribed as a “ more r icher and v aluable” s ource of
knowledge, that i s not easily ex pressed or c ommunicated, o r as P olanyi ( 1958) states “it
indwells” in a comprehensive cognisance of the human mind and body. Nevertheless, Nonaka
(1994) s uggests t hat while t acit k nowledge i s deeply r ooted i n ac tion, c ommitment, and
involvement in a specific context it involves both cognitive and technical elements. Not only
do we hold “mental models” of the world, but we create and manipulate these working models
as s chemata, par adigms, bel iefs and v iewpoints t hat hel p us as i ndividuals def ine t he
perspective we hold. On the other hand, the technical element defines our know-how, crafts
and s kills t hat w e appl y t o s pecific c ontexts. These di fferent per spectives w ill be d iscussed
further in the chapter on knowledge management and SPI.
Arent e t al (2000) s uggest that c reating or ganisational knowledge i s an i mportant s uccess
factor in SPI and that an organisation involved in SPI should aim to create knowledge through
a two dimensional process:
•

the

epistemological

dimension,

where

new

knowledge

is

created

through

transformations between tacit and explicit knowledge, and
•

the ont ological di mension, w hich i s c oncerned w ith t he ex pansion of k nowledge
throughout the organisational levels (individual, group and organisational).

There i s a g rowing r ecognition o f t he i mportance of

knowledge an d l earning for an

organisations ability to innovate and survive and stay competitive. This is reflected in the
many publ ications about or ganisational l earning, l earning or ganisations and

knowledge

management. The appl ication o f a ps ychological m etaphor o f “ learning” t o o rganisations i s
based on t he no tion t hat l earning i n i ndividuals c an be t ransformed i nto m ore general
improvements that will lead to success and prosperity for organisations (Rhodes, 1996;
Robey et al, 1995). (Dodgson, 1993) describes organisational learning as the way firms build,
supplement and or ganise k nowledge and r outines ar ound t heir ac tivities and within t heir
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cultures and adapt and develop organisational efficiency by improving the use of broad skills
of the workforce. Fiol and Lyles (1985) define organisational learning as the process if
improving actions through better knowledge and understanding.
Garvin (1993) defines a learning organisation as an organisation that is able to create,
acquire and transfer knowledge, and t o m odify its behav iour t o reflect new k nowledge and
insights. A learning organisation, is one with a w ell developed capacity for what Argyris and
Schon r efer to d ouble loop l earning (Argyris a nd S chon, 1978 ) where t here i s on going
attention to learning how to learn and where key aspects of organisational functioning support
learning (Field and Ford, 1995). Learning at the organisational level involves creating systems
which put in place long term capacities to capture knowledge, to support knowledge creation,
and em power c ontinuous t ransformation ( Watkins and Golembiewski, 1995) . K nowledge
management i s then s een as a c ombination o f disciplines and t echnologies, s tructures an d
people al l under taking t o manage knowledge t hrough bus iness p rocess r eengineering,
workflow pr ocessing and hum an r esource m anagement ( Kakabadse e t al , 2001) . However,
many companies still maintain a technical f ocus f or t heir infrastructure in supporting
knowledge acquisition and distribution rather than concentrating on the social aspects
associated with the organisation’s culture (Lopez et al, 2004). Cross and Israelit (1999)
suggest that to truly leverage knowledge, it is necessary to work with the subjective nature of
learning and t he i diosyncrasies o f peopl e w ho w ork w ithin or ganisations, a t ask which
requires attention to individual and social processes of learning in the organisations’ settings.

2.9

A Cultural View of Knowledge Management, SPI and Organisational Learning

Learning occurs not only due t o knowledge acquisition from outside the organisation but also
due t o t he r earrangement o f ex isting knowledge, t he r evision of p revious k nowledge
structures, and the bui lding and r evision o f theories ( Huber, 1991) . A garwal et al . (1997)
support this c ontention, asserting t hat knowledge ac quisition c an also be influenced i n t he
organisation by mechanisms of training, observation and r ecruitment. They add t hat in order
for collective learning to occur, not only must the information be widely disseminated, there
must be opportunities provided for using the knowledge in a g roup setting, possibly through
team oriented tasks. Brown and D uguid (1991) maintain that a l ot of learning and innovation
takes place in informal "communities of practice". Very often, learning in an organisation takes
place by members sharing stories or anecdotes of actual work practice as opposed to what is
mentioned in formal job descriptions or procedure manuals. Greater sharing or dissemination
of information leads to greater organisational learning and as Huber (1991) suggests, the
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procedures for a cquiring and di sseminating knowledge or

“know-how” i s a nec essary

condition for learning to occur.
It can be through SPI the constructs and processes of organisational learning occur. The
acquisition, di ssemination, and i nterpretation o f specific s oftware k nowledge, al ong w ith t he
organisational m emory or s ystems i n us e by t he or ganisation, w ill be the m echanisms t hat
drive pr ocess i mprovement. H owever, s oftware pr ocess i mprovement and

knowledge

management encompasses broader issues, and in particular, creation of processes and
behaviours t hat al low p eople t o t ransform i nformation i nto t he or ganisation and c reate and
share k nowledge. As mentioned p reviously, t here i s a

general c onsensus o f t reating

knowledge management as a process that facilitates knowledge exchange and sharing and
establish l earning as a continuous pr ocess w ithin t he or ganisation. It i s t herefore a ssumed
that knowledge management and learning go hand in hand. Kakabadse et al, (2001) suggest
that knowledge management needs to embrace people, process, technology and culture.
In order for information to be shared, such information must be interpreted. Information
interpretation is the process by which distributed information is given one or more commonly
understood meanings (Huber, 1991). Sense-making or the formation of meaning is called
procedural knowledge by D odgson ( 1993) and i ntellectual s kill by A garwal et al . ( 1997).
Huber s tates t hat i ndividuals and gr oups hav e pr ior bel ief s tructures which s hape t heir
interpretation o f i nformation and t hus t he formation of meaning. These b elief s tructures ar e
stored as a rule-base or a profile which is automatically applied to any incoming information in
order to form a meaningful k nowledge t hat c an be s tored. The i nteraction bet ween s tored
mental models and interpretation is critical to understanding how organisations learn. Huber
says that greater learning occurs when more and more varied interpretations are developed.
Thus the organisational learning process is characterised by a continuously created and recreated transformational process, not as an i ndependent entity to be ac quired or transmitted
(Kolb, 1984) . S econdly, as A rgyris and S chon ( 1978) and Teece e t al ( 1994) s uggest, i t i s
cumulative: that is to say, the amount of knowledge at a c ertain point in time is a function of
the cumulated knowledge acquired at that moment and, it should be remembered, that it is an
organisational wide process that embraces the whole organisation, not restricted to particular
individuals ( Lopez et a l, 2004) . The l earning pr ocess w ill be e xtensive, i nvolving t he
combination of existing knowledge, data, and experience with the generation of new uses for
the resources (Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1995). This is an interactive social process that takes
place between individuals, groups and organisational units (Kautz and Thaysen, 2001).
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Sharing knowledge between actors is considered to be a s ocialisation process and pr ovides
contextual basis for the dissemination of “right information to the right decision maker at the
right t ime”. Thus N onaka’s ( 1995) “ spiral o f knowledge c reation” s ees t he f our pr ocesses –
socialisation, externalisation, combination and internalisation” as part of the knowledge
infrastructure. K nowledge t ransfer w ith an i ndividual or gr oup o f i ndividuals s hares t he
knowledge or “know-how”, t hus e stablishing t he r ight c onditions for n ew k nowledge to be
created and c onsequently, t he dev elopment o f personal l earning ( Kakabadse et al , 2001;
Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1995). For SPI, this becomes an important and integral component of
situated learning (Lave and Wenger, 1991). Lave and Wenger suggest that learning occurs in
the function of the activity, context or culture in which it occurs. It is situated through the social
interaction within a “community of practice”, which embodies the behaviours and beliefs of the
learners.
Lopez et al (2004) provide insight into the cultural perspective of the organisation involved in
learning and continual improvement, suggesting that (competitive) advantages sought should
not only be based on technology of products and processes, but rather on the development of
the cultural potential of the organisation. That is, the values and trains of thought cannot be
easily imitated in both the short or long term. They add that for the organisation to be effective
in this strategy there needs to be continuous change in the values and norms of all members
of the organisation.
Schein ( 1985), and A llaire and Fi rsirotu (1984) de fine culture as t he m odel o f bas ic
assumptions and bel iefs, myths, ideology and v alues held in multiple cultural artefacts (rites,
rituals and customs, metaphors, sagas, stories, logos, design, architecture etc). That they are
shared and s haped by m embers of t he organisation and societies, ope rate unconsciously,
and hel p define an or ganisation’s v iew of i tself and i ts en vironment. Allaire and F irsirotu
(1984) broadened t his v iew when devising t heir conceptual f ramework of or ganisational
culture that not only incorporated this cultural perspective, but individual actors along with the
socio-structural view of the organisation. These include the interworkings of formal structures,
strategies, pol icies and m

anagement pr ocesses, and anc

illary components o f t he

organisations reality and functioning (i.e. goals and objectives, authority and power structures,
control mechanisms, reward and m otivation, process of recruitment, selection and educ ation,
and sundry management processes).
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A key factor expressed by Allaire and Firsirotu is that the cultural and socio-structural systems
form a v ery c omplex r elationship, m utually s upportive i n “ normal” c ircumstance, bu t fraught
with great potential for tension and s tress whenever the organisation is subjected to sudden
pressure for change. It i s t his v ery pr essure o f c hange that i s i nvoked when or ganisations
undertake SPI. If the mission is not articulated carefully, or if it resides in too few individuals
and is not communicated widely, it becomes difficult to use SPI as the driver to effect
learning, which in turn affects the individuals and organisations (improvement) performance.
To gain improvement benefits from SPI, we have to effect change in attitudes, behaviours and
strategies that influence the or ganisation’s culture, and “that these as sumptions and bel iefs
become learned responses to the group’s problems of survival in its external environment and
its problems of internal integration” (Schein, 1985).

2.10 Conclusions
In this Chapter, I have described how there is an accepted need for software organisations to
develop and improve their development practices utilising SPI programs. Many are now
competing i n global m arkets w ith as pirations o f increased per formance, higher quality and
satisfying ev er i ncreasing de mands o f customers. H owever, whilst w e r ecognise that there
are many factors that may hinder the success of that SPI process i.e. m isalignment o f
business goals, l ack o f management c ommitment, change management and t he s kills and
knowledge of staff involved; it has become increasingly evident that the lack of understanding
of organisational and social issues (Gasston 1996; Stelzer & Werner, 1999) is fundamental to
improving the situation. These organisational and social issues are explored in Chapter 3
using A llaire and Fi rsirotu’s c ultural m odel. Secondly, i f or ganisational s uccess and
continuous improvement is seen as dependant on the ability of the organisation to see things
in new

ways, g ain n ew under standings, a nd pr oduce new pat terns o f behav iour,

organisational learning that engages the organisation as a whole is an imperative.
Therefore, introducing more formal software processes should be contingent on undertaking a
holistic view of the human, social and organisational context of the business as opportunity for
improvement. If a c ommitment t o l earning an d q uest for c ontinuous i mprovement i s a n
objective of the organisation, then as Agarwal et al. (1997) suggest, the context for learning
has t o be goal di rected t owards out comes t hat ar e bene ficial t o t he organisation. If the
potential for improvement exists, then the learning process can be renewed or refocussed on
the desired outcome repeatedly until it no longer competes for the attention that is needed to
produce improvement. This is one of the fundamental considerations in SPI, that process
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improvement e fforts should be demonstrably linked within the bus iness goals of the
organisation, and focused on the underlying philosophy of continuous process improvement
(Reiblein and S

ymons, 1997) . This formalises the r elationship bet ween c ontinuous

improvement, organisational learning and the management of software knowledge.
“The importance of renewing the search or maintaining it continuously is the admonition
of modern quality management” (Winter, 1994).
Agarwal et al . (1997), al so c ontend t hat t he i nability of or ganisations t o c ope w ith
uncertainties can often be attributed to a non-existent but essential social and or ganisational
infrastructure for individual and collective learning. It is the nature of this organisational
infrastructure t hat has been the focus o f t his r esearch and c onsequently, t he g oals of
enhancing S PI pr actices. To unde rstand the i nherent character o f t he r esearch p roblem, i n
this c ase, under standing t he or ganisational and c ultural per spective of t he adopt ion of S PI
and its impacts on learning has a significant influence on the choice of research methodology.
As T rauth (2001) argues, “what one wants to l earn determines how o ne should go about
learning it”. The following chapters establish the approach that has been undertaken to
critically examine the adoption of new SPI practices into a small organisation, and reflect on
the relationship between SPI and organisational learning. The next Chapter (3) introduces the
Qualitative R esearch appr oach under taken and t he par ticular features a ssociated w ith
conducting case study research in a small organisation.
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3

3.1

CHAPTER 3 – RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

Introduction

The aim of this study has been t o examine the relationship between SPI and organisational
learning i n the adoption o f S PI p ractices i nto a s mall s oftware o rganisation. This c hapter
(Chapter 3 ) pr esents the t heoretical f ramework and r esearch q uestions that ha ve been
adopted f or t his study. To enabl e an under standing o f t he o rganisational and s ocial issues
related to S PI, o rganisational l earning and

knowledge management, an i nterpretative

research approach within a case study has been used. Interpretive research focuses on the
complexity of human sense making (Kaplan and Maxwell, 1994), as such; the philosophical
base o f i nterpretive r esearch and i ts c orrelation w ith t he appl ication of s oftware pr ocess
improvement pr actices are ex amined and pr ovide s upport f or the i nterpretivist m ethods
employed.
The r esearch questions i ndicate t hat a s oftware or ganisation requires a s uitable l earning
infrastructure that facilitates and enabl es c ontinuous i mprovement and the m anagement of
software intensive knowledge. To understand the relationship between SPI and organisational
learning r equires elaboration and f urther q uestions including: the f actors t hat enhance o r
inhibit l earning, w hether an S PI program can b e us ed t o manage software k nowledge and
lastly, the social, organisational and cultural factors that impact successful SPI initiatives. A
case s tudy has been c hosen t o provide t he organisational c ontext fo r this study; of a
(software) process improvement program and its role in organisational learning and change
(Halloran, 1999, Stelzer and Mellis, 1998) over an extended period of time.
Approaching this r esearch from an i nterpretive position and employing a 7 stage m odel o f
data c ollection and analysis to guide, c ollect and i nterpret t he da ta, has hel ped f orm an
understanding of the SPI – organisational learning phenomena. Phases 1-3 of the data
collection include the literature review, performance of RAPID software assessments, and
interviews and discussions within the c ase or ganisation – XXXXX. The analytical
dimensions of Phases 4 and 5 include the OLEC analysis and a cultural analysis using Allaire
and Fi rsirotu’s cultural framework and ar e u sed as the anal ytical dev ices t o ex amine t he
progress of a (software) process improvement program within an organisation, in terms of its
contribution t o organisational learning, k nowledge m anagement and t he inherent g oals o f
continuous improvement.
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3.2

Research Approach

This research has adopted Allaire and Firsirotu’s theory of organisational culture as a broad
theoretical framework within which other particular theories can be located and to which other
perspective's c an be r elated. T he i ntention i s t o appl y A llaire and Firsirotu’s t heory o f
organisational cultural predominantly as the conceptual framework and to a lesser extent in
the interpretation of empirical data used in this research. Allaire and Fi rsirotu’s framework of
section (Fig. 4 C hapter 3) w ill a llow the r esearcher to ex amine collected dat a through t he
three anal ytical di mensions: the s ociostructural s ystem, t he c ultural s ystem and i ndividual
actor(s) as sensitising concepts in the analysis of the research questions.
It can thus be used as a meta-theory to be applied in different ways:
•

empirical - uses cultural framework to guide the collection, analysis, and interpretation of
empirical data;

•

conceptual - uses cultural framework to pr ovide c oncepts f or t he ex plication and
conceptualisation of theoretical understanding of social activities and structures; and

•

meta-theoretical - uses cultural framework as a conceptual foundation to develop theories
and frameworks for un derstanding s ocial s tructures and i nteraction w ithin a par ticular
research domain.

To understand “how and w hy” software process improvement practices may be adopt ed and
utilised r equires an und erstanding o f how and w hy i ndividuals and or ganisations w ork a nd
learn. The literature reflects a shortage of well grounded theory and m ethodology on how to
address the s ocial, technological and or ganisational c haracteristics w ithin s oftware pr ocess
improvement ( including as pects of learning). Qualitative r esearch has s pecial v alue f or n ot
only investigating c omplex and s ensitive i ssues but al lows t he q ualitative r esearcher to
become m ore ex perienced w ith t he phenom enon under s tudy. This supports t he us e of
interpretive m ethods to not onl y f urther dev elop and under stand the t heoretical c oncepts
required i n S PI and but t he ac tual appl ication o f t hese c oncepts i n Software E ngineering
practice (Wells and Harrison, 2000).
As such, this study will use a r esearch approach (See Fig. 2 below) that follows an empirical
approach to guide the collection, analysis, and i nterpretation of data (Chapters 4, 5, 6 and 8;
secondly, developing a conceptual model that provides understanding of the concepts in the
explication and conceptualisation of (those) social activities and structures surrounding
organisational learning and SPI (Chapters 5; and finally, using the research framework as a
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foundation for generating new theory that enhances the organisational understanding of the
social structures and interaction within SPI (Chapter 9).

IS research approaches

Approaches studying reality

Research stressing what is reality
Conceptual

Approaches for

analytical

empirical

approaches

studies

Mathematical approaches
Research stressing
utility of artefacts
Artefact building

Artefact

approaches

evaluating
approaches

Theory testing

Theory creating

approaches

approaches

Figure 2 - Taxonomy of research methods (Jarvinen, 2001, p. 10)

Empirical r esearch ha s dominated many t raditional s tudies i nto S PI with m any us ing c ase
studies and c orrelational dat a t o i nvestigate i nformation c ollected us ually t hrough s ample
surveys, for ex ample, see P aulk ( 2000) for a bi bliography of case s tudies; and Rainer and
Hall, 2001; Jung et al, 2001; Stelzer and Mellis, 1998; Krasner, 1999; El Emam et al, 1999; for
reviews of pr evious S PI s tudies. A lthough McDermid and B ennet (1999) and H orvat et al ,
(2000) have highlighted that human factors related to SPI have been ignored and that this has
damaged the effectiveness of many of the SPI programmes that have been implemented, few
studies (Meehan and Richardson, 2003; Pourkomeylian, 2002; Gasston and Halloran, 2000;
Halloran, 2003 & 2004) have reported using interpretive qualitative methods to facilitate
further under standing o f t he s ocial, hum an and or ganisational i ssues i nvolved in S PI. T he
users o f t he S PI pr actices ar e o f pr incipal i mportance to the r esearch, s o too ar e t he
relationships between the processes and t he various business units of the organisation, and
the organisational entity itself. It is with this philosophy of seeking increased understanding of
the SPI phenomena within the contextual and cultural surroundings of the organisation that
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the use of interpretive methods provides the most beneficial choice of research approach in
this study.
The approach taken for this study will be from an interpretive perspective, where, as Walsham
(1995) asserts, hum an i nterpretations c oncerning i nformation s ystems ar e o f central
importance to the practice of IS, hence to the investigations of IS research that is carried out.
Lee (2001) conveys the importance for the IS researcher of finding the balance between the
behaviour-centric and t he techno-centric (system) views and i nteractions of the phenomena,
and t he pheno mena that e merges w hen t he t wo per spectives i nteract. The need f or t his
context-dependant r esearch has been c ommented on i n many di sciplines, i ncluding more
recent information s ystems debate particularly w hen incorporating field research m ethods
(Walsham, 1993; Kaplan and Duchon, 1988).

3.3

Positivist V’s Antipositivist Approach

The interpretive research approach is in contrast to the positivist approach, and can be best
viewed using the formally c onsidered ont ological and epi stemological p ositions o ffered by
Walsham ( 1995) i n reference to Archer ( 1988). Walsham suggests t hat w ith r espect t o
epistemology (concerned with the nature of knowledge claims), a pos itivist position is where
“facts and values are distinct, and s cientific knowledge consists only of facts”. Whereas with
anti-positivism; “facts an d v alues ar e i ntertwined and har d t o di sentangle”. T he interpretive
researcher would adopt t he l atter position, as not only are many aspects of this r esearch
intertwined but elusive and problematic. With respect to ontology, (concerned with the nature
of reality), Walsham refers to an ability to distinguish between ‘external realism’, “which
considers reality as existing independently of our construction of it”, and ‘subjective idealism’,
“where eac h per son i s c onsidered t o c onstruct his ow n r eality”. Walsham c laims t he us ual
position for an i nterpretive stance is the latter, where an interpretive perspective emphasizes
that reality i s s ocially c onstructed and open to v arious i nterpretations both by ac tors an d
researchers (Walsham 1996).
As K aplan and D uchon ( 1988, pp . 572 ) s tate, ev en adv ocates o f q uantitative and
experimental appr oaches bel ieve t hat, “ field ex perimentation s hould i nclude qual itative
research to describe and illuminate the context and conditions under which research is
conducted”. This is in contrast to the positivist approach, where control of experimenter bias is
sought through objective measures of phenomena (Kaplan and Duchon, 1988). This study will
follow K aplan and D uchon’s ( 1988) a ffirmation t hat a qualitative s trategy em phasises a n
interpretive appr oach, by us ing dat a to bot h pos e and r esolve r esearch questions. B y
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developing an under standing o f t he perspectives under ex amination, an d us ing an i terative
process o f dat a c ollection and anal ysis, t he c ourse o f ac tion continues u ntil an appr opriate
interpretation i s s atisfied. Kaplan and D uchon bel ieve t his of fers an opp ortunity t o s ee how
and why the processes may have occurred, allowing the development of process theories and
a richer explanation of the situation.

3.4

The Philosophical B asis o f I nterpretive R esearch and S

oftware P rocess

Improvement
Fundamental t o t he i nterpretive s tance will be t he pos ition nec essary t o under stand t he
processes and behaviours concerned with one o f the main themes of the research question
i.e. t he r elationship o f S PI t o or ganisational l earning. H ine et al ( 1996), v iew or ganisational
learning from t wo per spectives, t he s ystems-structural per spective and t he i nterpretive
perspective. They suggest that a s ystems structural perspective relies on t he acquisition and
distribution of information for an organisation to learn about its environment. They suggest the
second, t he i nterpretive per spective, i s no t well addr essed by r esearchers, how ever, i t
emphasises t he unde rlying pur poses and m eaning o f the env ironment. T his i ncludes t he
interpretations o f i ndividual m embers o f the organisation, and al so under standing the
alignment and interaction of the member’s environmental interpretations. In this regard, it will
be the organisation’s responses to learning that will be under investigation from both
perspective’s, but predominantly from the interpretive position. This stance will be adopt ed to
illuminate i nterpretations t aken from a software pr ocess i mprovement strategy under taken
within the case study organisation. The topic of software process improvement deals primarily
with t he dev elopment o f s oftware pr ocesses and ar tefacts for i nformation t echnology
applications, al beit, t hrough the c apacity o f i ndividuals and t he or ganisation to l earn and
manage knowledge.
The phi losophical bas e o f i nterpretative r esearch i s i n her meneutics a nd phenom enology
(Klein and Myers, 1999). Hermeneutics is concerned with interpreting and understanding the
products o f the human mind which characterise the social and c ultural w orld in which we
participate. Social phenomena of all kinds can be analysed in detail, and interpreted as texts,
to r eveal t heir es sential m eaning and s ignificance. B ut w e need t o be c areful; w ords i n a
sentence hav e t o be u nderstood i n t he terms of t heir c ontext. We c an t hen make s ome
assumption about its meaning, revise and continue in an iterative fashion to increase our
understanding o f t he s ituation ( Burrell & Morgan 1979) . M yers ( 1995) di scusses the us e o f
dialectic hermeneutics as a m eans to critically e valuate totality of understandings in a given
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situation, where the emphasis is placed on both the subjective meanings for individual actors
and the social structures which condition and enable such meanings constituted by them.
Throughout this SPI exploration, the researcher attempts to explain, interpret and make sense
of t he c ircumstances, by m oving bet ween d escription and under standing o f the pa rts
(individuals, processes, structures, norms etc.) and of the ‘whole’ (organisational SPI efforts).
As m ore i nformation i s g athered, the researcher’s under standing o f t he s ituation and i ts
constituent par ts i ncreases and t his he rmeneutic pr ocess c ontinues unt il t he appar ent
absurdities, contradictions and oppos itions in the organisation no longer appear strange, but
make sense (Myers, 1995).
Shanks et al (1996) have found "hermeneutics (Myers, 1995) and phenomenology (Boland,
1985) provide a sound theoretical basis for research into the interactions of organisations and
information systems. Phenomenology is based upon a fundamental questioning of the
common-sense, "taken-for-granted" attitudes which characterise everyday life and the realms
of nat ural s cience. The c entral endeav our of phenomenology i s t o t ranscend t he na tural
attitude o f dai ly l ife i n o rder to render i t an obj ect for phi losophical s crutiny and i n or der to
describe and account for its essential structure. It seeks to delve into experiences and c larify
the very grounds of knowledge world (Burrell & Morgan 1979).

3.5

Research Questions

As previously mentioned in C hapter 1 , the primary aim of this study is to explore the
relationship between software process improvement and organisational learning in a s mall to
medium software organisation. The specific research question is defined as follows:
“Can a software process improvement program be utilised to enhance or facilitate
learning in the organisation?”
As many software organisations (including SME’s) typically employ software development as
a group effort or in project teams etc, the research into SPI and organisational learning not
only r equires c onsideration f rom the or ganisational per spective but m oreover, f rom bot h an
individual and g roup poi nt o f v iew. T his al so ne cessitates ex amination of t he or ganisation’s
infrastructure i ncluding i ts formal and i nformal pr ocesses, s trategic goals and obj ectives,
current pol icies and pr ocedures, its hi story and bac kground, and i ts i ncumbent i deology,
values and c ustoms. This w ill be ac hieved b y em ploying A llaire and Fi rsirotu’s Cu ltural
Framework that addr esses t he t hree main anal ytical di mensions o f s ociostructural systems,
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cultural systems and the individual actor in an S PI context. Answering the principal research
question therefore not only seeks to determine whether a relationship exists between SPI and
organisational learning, but secondly, hel ps t o ascertain w hether it i s t he c onstruct o f an
organisational learning relationship with SPI that supports the g oals of “continuous software
improvement”.
This leads to further elaboration of the primary question:
• Can a s oftware process i mprovement pr ogram be ut ilised t o enhanc e l earning i n t he
organisation, and if so;
• Where ar e t he knowledge c reation and l earning p rocesses i n t he or ganisation w hen
utilising an SPI program?
• What is the mode or type of learning that occurs and does it support continuous
improvement (given t hat t he RAPID examination w ill e valuate w hether c ontinuous
improvement has being taking place or not within an SPI program)
• Does an S PI p rogram support the objectives of a k nowledge m anagement s trategy; and
finally
• What are the factors that facilitate or inhibit continuous software process improvement and
learning in the small to medium enterprise.
• What are the infrastructure components required to facilitate SPI-learning in the software
organisation
While i t i s pos sible t o c onceive of s ituations w hich hav e varying c ombinations of es poused
theories and theories in use, (for example, individuals having their espoused (SPI) theory and
theory in use in sync), Senge (1990) argues that a complete learning model should include
both s ingle and doubl e-loop l earning. It i s t he c ontention o f this r esearch t hat doubl e-loop
learning i s t he t ype t hat i s m ost l acking i n ex isting S PI frameworks a nd nec essitates a n
understanding o f t he c onditions r equired to es tablish appr opriate S PI l earning i n s oftware
development. This includes an under standing of the gap (or phenomenon Senge refers to as
creative t ension) be tween t he c urrent reality and t he des ired future t hat w ill lead t owards
process improvement.
In undertaking an SPI program, the organisation has been assessed at periodic intervals to
ascertain t he l evel of c hange ( both i n t he pr ocess and par ticipant behaviour) t hat has
occurred w ithin t he S PI e ffort. The pr emise i s t hat i f the or ganisation i s i mproving or no t
improving its software processes, it will be consistent with the degree of learning occurring (or
not occurring). The contention of this research is that, in this context a software organisation
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requires a s uitable learning infrastructure that facilitates and enables learning and the
management of software intensive knowledge. The f inal research question therefore focuses
on learning what components of infrastructure are required to facilitate learning in SPI.

3.6

Using a Case Study to Understand SPI

The initial g oals o f this research es tablish c ertain par ameters that c omprise under standing
what to look for in the study, i.e. relationship to theoretical constructs, domain or topic area,
organisation type or style and po ssibly new characteristics to be explored. It is clear that the
researcher and al l contacts in the company have a c lear, specific and agreed k nowledge of
what is to take place during the study, and how it will be realised. The name ‘case study’ is
emphasised by the prospect of learning much from a s ingle entity, organisation, system etc.
and s econdly, i s s een a s an app ropriate m eans o f adv ancing t heory t hrough c ollaboration
with practice by taking an interpretivist case study approach to the research study. Using
interpretative research methods allows the researcher to explore the social processes
surrounding the implementation and execution of improvement practices within the software
development processes of the organisation. Assuming that people create and associate their
own s ubjective and i nter-subjective m eanings a s t hey i nteract w ithin t he or ganisation i .e.
interpretive s tudies, the i ntent i s t o gain a dee per under standing o f the s ituation us ing a
cultural and c ontextual l ens ( Chua, 1986 ). A c ase s tudy, t herefore, l ends i tself t o a non deterministic r esearch appr oach w hich c ontextualises t he phen omenon w ithin an
organisation, and studies it historically (Gasston and Halloran, 1999).
The quintessential c haracteristic o f c ase s tudies i s t hat they s trive towards a hol istic
understanding o f c ultural s ystems o f ac tion ( Feagin et al , 1991) and a re m ulti-perspectival
analyses em bedded i n a s pecific c ontext (Ritchie and Lew is, 2003) . This means t hat the
researcher considers not just the voice and perspective of the actors, but also of the relevant
groups of actors and t he interaction between them (Yin, 1994). This in essence becomes the
primary m otivation for u sing a c ase s tudy appr oach, t hat i s; t o al low a r easonable t ime t o
explore t he s ocio-cultural per spective and i nfluences o f t he o rganisation i n t he adop tion o f
SPI practices, within its real-life context.
The nat ure o f t he r esearch pr oblem, i n t his c ase, under standing the c ultural per spective i n
organisations adopt ing S PI, has a s

ignificant i nfluence on

the c hoice of r esearch

methodology. As Trauth (2001) argues, “what one wants to learn determines how one should
go about learning it”. Case studies can be seen to satisfy the three tenets of the qualitative
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method: describing, understanding and ex plaining, particularly when qualitative i nquiry
dominates w ith s trong n aturalistic, hol istic, c ultural, phenom ological i nterests (Stake, 1995 ).
Ritchie and Lewis (2003) provide a précis of case study characteristics and suggest a number
of features that are seen as particular features associated in case study research.
These include that fact that (often) there is only one case selected; the study may be detailed
and intensive; the phenomenon is studied in context; and the use of multiple data collection
methods is incorporated. Typically included are, t he nature of t he research questions,
intentions of the study, the units of analysis (individuals, groups, organisations etc.), the logic
linking the data to the propositions, (i.e. the theoretical framework to be utilised) and t he
criteria for i nterpreting t he findings ( Yin, 1994) . In essence, we see the defining features of
this case study as being “a multiplicity of organisational and c ultural perspectives” embedded
in a specific context of SPI. It is this multiplicity of views that is of interest to the SPI
researcher, as onl y a

few pr evious s tudies hav e di scussed how

SPI may s upport

organisational learning (Baskerville and Heje, 1998; Stelzer et al, 1998; and Halloran, 1999).
Frequent c riticism o f a case s tudy m ethodology i s t hat i ts dependenc e on a s ingle c ase
renders i t i ncapable o f providing a g eneralising c onclusion ( Tellis, 199 7). Y in ( 1984) ha d
rationalised t his a rgument by pr oposing that t here i s a di fference bet ween anal ytical
generalisation and statistical generalisation; “in analytical generalisation previously developed
theory is used as a template to compare empirical results of the case study”. Walsham (1995)
however s uggests that t hese ex planations may be pos

sible t hrough four t ypes o f

generalisation: development of concepts, generation of theory, drawing of specific
implications and c ontribution of r ich i nsight and t hat e xplanations of par ticular phenom ena
derived f rom i nterpretivist em pirical r esearch may be

valuable i n o ther s ettings and

organisations, but are not ‘wholly’ predictive for future situations.

3.7

Framework for Data Collection and Analysis

This s tudy i s bas ed on an ex tensive l iterature review within t he fields of s oftware pr ocess
improvement, or ganisational l earning, k nowledge m anagement a nd or ganisational behav ior
(i.e. understanding cultural characteristics of organisations). The literature review reports from
a num ber o f em pirical s tudies on

the v ariability of s uccess and

failures i n s oftware

organisations and how l earning and m anagement of knowledge i s c ritical t o t he software
organisation. The r eview al so not es t hat m any of t he hum an and c ontextual f actors
associated with SPI have been ignored to the extent that it has impacted the effectiveness of
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the SPI program (Gasston and Halloran, 2000; Halloran, 2003; Halloran, 2004b; Halloran,
1999; M cDermid and B ennet, 1999 ). This r esearch c ontends t hat t he c omplexity and m ultifaceted nature of SPI in the small organisation can be understood by addressing those social
and c ultural factors i n the or ganisational c ontext. S upported by t heories found within the
social sciences, this research examines those social and organisational processes that focus
on the r elationship bet ween SPI and l earning, par ticularly from t he organisation’s cultural
perspective.

Data Collection
Phase 1 – Define

Phase 2 – RAPID

Phase 3 - Interviews

Literature Review

Initiate RAPID

Preliminary survey

Research
Questions

Assess 8
Existing Processes

Discuss SPI, Org
Learning and Knowledge

Research
Approach

Focus
SPI Strategy

Discuss Other
Focus Areas i.e. culture

Data Analysis
Phase
4 – OLEC
Analysis
Examine
Organisational
Learning Processes

Examine
Situated Knowledge

Examine
Modes of Learning

Phase 4 – OLEC Analysis

Examine
Organisational Context

Examine
Sociostructural Systems
Phase 5 - Cultural Analysis

Examine
Cultural Systems

Phase 5 – Cultural Analysis

Phase 6 – Ethnographic Reflection
Including further interviews, informal discussions, observation and analysis

Phase 7 – Conceptual Understanding and New Theory
The outcomes provide response to research questions and
Generate new understanding, and possibly new theory creation

Figure 3 - Research Framework Data Collection and Analysis
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The dat a c ollection methods us ed t o ex amine t he pr ogress o f the s oftware pr ocess
improvement pr ogram w ithin t he or ganisation i n t erms o f i ts c ontribution t o or ganisational
learning and t he management of SPI related knowledge included the performance of RAPID
process assessments, the use of individual interviews, observations of additional activities
carried ou t by peopl e at w ork ( primarily t he software dev elopers), and ex amination o f
historical and archival doc umentation w ithin the organisation. This multi strategy approach
ensures a br oad c ontextual under standing o f the env ironment and as Y in ( 1994) s uggests,
can compensate for the inherent weaknesses within any one particular research strategy.
The r esearch framework f or t his s tudy (Fig 3 ab ove) has adopt ed a 7 phas e m odel for the
investigation. The r esearch appr oach methods of dat a c ollection and a nalysis ar e not onl y
subject to the researchers interpretation of events, documents and i nterview material i.e. his
experience, per sonal c haracteristics and bac kground, (Galliers, 1992) but more importantly,
the under pinning l iterature r eview t hat has been under taken as part o f t he p reliminary
research de finition phas e ( see Fi g. 3 R esearch Fr amework D ata C ollection and A nalysis Phase 1) . The l iterature r eview hel ps f ormulate t he r esearch questions by pr oviding t he
researcher with a critical examination of previous research, guiding theoretical concepts and a
context for many as pects o f t he research pr oblem i n t he field of S PI and or ganisational
learning and knowledge management concepts.
Many pr evious s tudies that hav e ex amined the S PI phenom enon have under taken a n
objective or positivist research approach, utilising surveys, and/or examination of data
conceived i n t erms o f s pecified c orrelations an d as sociations am ong v ariables, par ticularly
from a (software) engineering point of view. For example, examination of “failed attempts at
SPI in a typical software process” may not always indicate any alternate source of problems
relating t o the questions f ramed i n t he r esearch. Whereas ex amination of more de tailed
studies us ing i nterpretive m ethods may not onl y uncover t he p roblem as bei ng
misunderstanding on behalf of the respondents (that only became clear after further detailed
investigation i.e. an in dept h interview) but pr ovide t he r esearcher w ith new and d ifferent
interpretation of the events based on their own background, experience and understanding.

3.8

Bridging the Gap between Data Collection and Data Analysis

Although a clear distinction between data collection and data analysis needs to be made in
quantitative research, such a distinction is sometimes problematic for many q ualitative
researchers. For example, from a hermeneutic perspective it is assumed that the researcher's
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assumptions af fect t he g athering o f t he dat a - the q uestions pos ed t o i nformants l argely
determine what the researcher is going to find out. Hermeneutics suggests a way of
understanding textual data. The analysis affects the data and t he data affect the analysis in
significant ways. Therefore it is perhaps more accurate to speak of ‘modes of analysis’ rather
than ‘data analysis’ in qualitative research. These modes of analysis are different approaches
to g athering, anal ysing and i nterpreting q ualitative dat a. T he c ommon t hread i s t hat al l
qualitative modes of analysis are concerned primarily with textual analysis (whether verbal or
written).
Hermeneutics is primarily concerned with the meaning of a text or text-analogue (an example
of a text-analogue is an organisation, which the researcher comes to understand through oral
or written text). The basic question in hermeneutics is: what is the meaning or interpretation of
this t ext? I t i s i n t he s ense r elevant t o her meneutics, an a ttempt t o make c lear, t o make
sense of an object of study. This object must, therefore, be a text, or a text-analogue, which in
some way is confused, incomplete, cloudy, seemingly contradictory - in one way or another,
unclear. To be able to clearly represent the data and subsequently analyse concepts, themes
and ideas, all data collected was recorded in textual form using the qualitative software tool
NVivo. Using techniques like pattern matching and conceptual linking, the interpretation aims
to bring to light what Taylor (1976) refers to as an underlying coherence or sense of the data.
As a philosophical approach to human understanding, it also provides the philosophical
grounding for i nterpretivism us ing her meneutics as a s pecific m ode o f anal ysis ( refers t o
approaches emphasizing the meaningful nature of people's participation in social and cultural
life (Seale, 2005).
The idea of a hermeneutic circle refers to the dialectic between the understanding of the text
as a w hole and t he interpretation of its parts, in which descriptions are guided by anticipated
explanations ( Gadamer, 1976) . The movement o f unde rstanding i s c ontinuously f rom t he
whole to the part and back to the whole, and what follows is that we gain an impression or
meaning from the c ontext of w hat has gone be fore. A s Gadamer ex plains, " It is a c ircular
relationship… the anticipation of meaning in which the whole is envisaged becomes explicit
understanding in that the parts that are determined by the whole, themselves also determine
this w hole." It i s i n t his c ontinuous m ovement o f under standing as pects o f S PI an d
organisational l earning that " interpretation… i s t he w ork of

thought which c onsists i n

deciphering the hidden meaning in the apparent meaning, in unfolding the levels of meaning
implied in t he literal meaning" (Ricoeur, 1974 ). In u sing her meneutic analysis, w e ar e
attempting to make s ense o f the o rganisation a s a t ext-analogue t hrough t he object of t he
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interpretive ef fort, i n this c ase t he adop tion o f S PI pr actices. I t i s hi ghly l ikely, t hat i n any
software organisation, people (e.g. roles, different business units, sub-groups, etc.) will have
incomplete, vague, and sometimes contradictory views on many issues related to the
development of software. The aim of the hermeneutic analysis in this study becomes one of
trying to make sense of the whole, and the relationship between people, the organisation, and
SPI practices.
This approach also centres on elucidating a more insightful, experiential relationship between
the r esearcher’s ex periences and t he c ase s tudy t opics bas ed on a par ticular t ype of
ethnography – “reflexive ethnography” (see Fig. 3 - Research Framework Data Collection and
Analysis– Phase 6) . E thnography itself is a research method that relies on first hand
observations made by the researcher immersed over an extended period of time, typically in a
culture where he/she may be unfamiliar (Agar, 1986 referenced in Schulze, 2001). The
ethnographic method relies on the researcher to closely observe, record, and en gage in the
everyday l ife o f peopl e i n t he field. In this c ase s tudy t o w rite about s oftware pr ocess
improvement and organisational l earning i n an SME i n des criptive det ail. A s e thnographers
rely on a

wide variety o f dat a c ollection m ethods r anging from s urveys, t ape-recorded

interviews, to participant observation and the review of documents, the research field notes
also act as the basis for data analysis and evidence in the representation of the research.
In this context, reflexivity is desirable in order to ascertain what role the researcher has played
in ar riving a t certain findings or conclusions ( as an au thority on S PI, did t he researcher
influence the out comes etc). This r elies on the r esearcher turning back on one self i n a
process of self-reference to discover new meaning and under standing, based on the
researcher’s immersion and self-interaction w ith the object(s) of study (Schultze, 2001 ).
Schulze also identifies other key factors that are fundamental to “reflexive ethnography”:
1. Willingness and ability t o be immersed – the o rganisation not only l ooked on the
researcher as i ntegral t o t he S PI pr oject, o ffering full i nfrastructure s upport bu t w as
virtually treated as an employee, invited to gatherings, lunches etc.
2. The tenacity to carry on despite ambiguity – not knowing whether this SPI project
would be “ terminated” at any stage, given the volatile nature of a start-up IT company
(the researcher’s two previous failed case studies of case organisations are discussed
in section 3.5.1), and the non-involvement of one of the two owners in the research
project at all. Secondly, the ambiguous and conflicting nature of information that was
relayed to XXXXX throughout the SPI project (management often conveyed
different reasons to the researcher for their involvement in SPI).
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3. The discipline to write s elf-reflexive field notes – being c entral to the SPI activities
across di fferent business units and personnel, the researcher has to find a way to
write “critical” reflections and observations, based on varied interpretations of events
and actions that had occurred.
While c ase s tudy r esearch c an be c onsidered more r elevant w hen i n the c ontext o f the
research, it is generally only at that early formative stages of examination and under standing
the textual r econstruction o f t he field ev ents a nd per sonal i nteractions by t he researcher
(Benbasat et al, 1987). Through reflexive ethnography we create an important additional form
of legitimate data that enhances the case study interpretation of SPI in the small organisation.
To provide support for the interpretive research understanding, this thesis will incorporate the
use of quotes to “bring the voice of participants into the study” (Creswell, 1998). The quality of
the work, the relationship between the researcher and the participants, the appropriate use of
data to support the conclusions are all portrayed through the choice and appropriate use of
quotes ( Fetterman, 1998). Quotes p resent c ompelling ev idence t hat a r eader c an r each an
independent judgment regarding the merits of the analysis (Yin, 1994).

3.9

Data Collection: Phase 2 – RAPID Model

As Stake (1995) suggests, a case study can be utilised as both the process of learning about
the c ase itself and also be the pr oduct o f ou r own learning. M oreover t hrough i nterpretive
understanding, t he i ntention i s not t o s olve t he problem, but t o w ork w ith t he situation that
presents itself in each case, to clarify and gain a better understanding (Giddens, 1991). It is in
this context that a case study utilising interpretive methods has been chosen as the vehicle
for unde rtaking P hase 2 - the R APID as sessment ( see Fi g. 3 - Research Fr amework D ata
Collection and A nalysis - phase 2). On this basis, the data that was accumulated as part of
the SPI effort was examined in a num ber of ways to extend the analysis and under standing.
The data collected using the RAPID assessment instrument in Phase 2 provides the
researcher and XXXXX with a bas ic under standing o f t heir c urrent pr ocess c apability
based on structured discussion and benchmarking against t he RAPID A ssessment m odel.
The 8 selected RAPID processes are detailed in Appendix A with Process Definition, Process
Performance Indicators and Process Capability Indicators that were applied for this research.
The RAPID framework is described in detail in Chapter 4 of this thesis.
Initiation of the RAPID program includes completion of organisational demographics
questionnaire, confirmation of SPI objectives and

agreement on performance of the
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assessment i.e. personnel to be included, assessment within a single project or across
generic organisational process. The principal aim of the assessment will focus on c onsensus
with par ticipants. T hat i s, da ta i s c ollected thorough moderated di scussions bet ween t he
assessment team and members of the organisation. While documents may be presented and
discussed dur ing these s essions t here w ill be no f ormal pr ogram o f doc ument review.
Discussions w ere r ecorded t hrough not e-taking, and by us e o f a tape recorder. D ata was
validated on a c ontinuous bas is t hroughout the c ollection pr ocess, by s eeking a greement
from t he par ticipants as t o t he c orrectness o f t he r ecorded i nformation. Where s ignificant
differences of opinion regarding ratings exist, additional discussions were held to resolve the
problem. The a ssessment i nstrument ( as t he document is q uite large, a sample of ov erall
RAPID document is attached i n A ppendix B ) r equired an under standing o f the “ Process
Performance and the Performance Management” of each of the eight designated processes
and emphasised t hat the r atings o f c apability were developed by t he p articipants, and not
purely a “judgement” by the nominated assessor.
The gathering of data was centred on the introduction of the RAPID SPI activities into XXXXX
, and the implications of its use both in terms of the extent of continuous
improvement for the organisation (mode of learning), and the organisations ability to create
and situate knowledge into existing software practices. By providing some point of reference,
and to cultivate an historical perspective, the research commenced with planning, scheduling
and performance of the first RAPID assessment between Sept-Oct-2002. The activities were
conducted solely by t he r esearcher an d i ncluded a preliminary appraisal of specific w ork
documents and products relevant to the organisation’s software development unit undergoing
the assessment. This component of the investigation included reviewing formal specifications,
reports, memos, i nternal f orms, I ntranet s ite, quality s tandards and par ticularly e vidence of
the use of any tools or s ystems that might be used or record any aspect of t he software
development activities.
In the case of XXXXX one assessor (the researcher) conducted the assessment as team
leader, w hile an appo inted per son from the or ganisation filled t he r ole o f s upport as sessor.
The team l eader pr epared t he pl an o f the a ssessment w ith t he s ponsor o f the o rganisation
and during the assessment facilitated the discussion of the capabilities of the processes by
encouraging frank and open discussion about the activities of the organisation. The support
assessor’s primary duty was to record the evidence discussed against the relevant sections of
the assessment instrument. A secondary motive in using an internal person was to provide
informal training for the XXXXX assessor, so as XXXXX would be capable of
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conducting their own internal assessments at some later date after this research had
concluded.
Feedback on t he major findings of the assessment including rating results, were provided at
the c ompletion o f the assessment. A significant f ocus of t he f eedback session was t o
establish agreement on the ratings and focus on key opportunities for improvement. Prior to
delivering t he RAPID as sessment reports to XXXXX management, the assessment
assumptions were augmented by further informal di scussions w ith software developers,
management and other staff, together with workplace observations. This not only emphasises
an understanding of the required unit of analysis previously suggested, that is; within
individual, g roup and organisational contexts, but also assists develop an i mprovement plan
for XXXXX that focuses an SPI strategy based on these unified insights. The second
RAPID assessment (i.e. Phase 2) was performed 12 months later to determine the extent of
change (in process capability) subsequent to the first RAPID assessment recommendations
being put into practice. Chapter 4 discusses in detail both the RAPID Assessment Framework
Fig. 10 and findings from the two RAPID assessments conducted in XXXXX including a
comparative analysis of process capability.

3.10 Data Collection: Phase 3 – Interviews
Phase 3 of the Research Framework, the Data Collection (Fig. 3 - Research Framework Data
Collection and Analysis Data Collection) incorporated structured open-ended interviews with
25 members of staff and focused group interviews, which were conducted with both software
development staff and other personnel. The management decision to interview and observe a
larger nu mber of staff is discussed in C hapter 3.15. Other personnel included t he various
business uni ts o f M anagement, I T S upport, S ales and M arketing and Client S ervices. T he
individual interview q uestions ( Appendix C pr esents a s ubset o f topic ar eas and r elated
questions) were framed to primarily examine SPI topic areas, but also incorporated a range of
subject matter related to both individual and or ganisational learning, and t he management of
software related knowledge in a small organisation.
The primary sources of data from the RAPID as sessments bec ame the focal point of
consideration within the interviews that were conducted with members of XXXXX
software development group. The development group members included the Director of
Professional Services, the Software Development Manager, software programmers and
multimedia dev elopers. E nsuing di scussions w ith E xecutive Management i n t he pr eliminary
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phase highlighted their desire to have the researcher interview all staff throughout the
duration of the SPI project. The researcher was advised that many staff interacted in at least
one o f the reviewed processes, in one way or another dur ing their daily work efforts.
Interviewees other ttan immediate software t eam i ncluded all m embers o f the E xecutive
Management t eam ( CEO, D irector o f Fi nance and O perations, D irector o f S ales and
Marketing), those s taff i n I T S upport, C lient S ervices, S ales and Marketing and t wo adm in
personnel. O nly one m ember o f t he or ganisation, t he C hief Technical O fficer ( co-owner)
declined to participate in the individual interviews.
Prior to holding the individual interviews, the researcher conducted preliminary investigations
into t he or ganisation’s b asic pr ocedures, w orkflows, i nformation s ystems and knowledge o f
work pr actices as a m eans o f gaining familiarisation with t he or ganisation’s bus iness
processes, routines, operations and t erminology. This was done t hrough informal discussion,
observation and ex ecution o f a bas ic s urvey i nstrument. The s urvey i nstrument w as
developed as a “ pilot q uestionnaire” us ing a 5 p oint l ikert s cale to obs erve r esponses on a
table of appr ox. 35 s ingle q uestions aggr egated i nto oper ational bus iness i ssues, us e o f
organisational knowledge and t heir per sonal c ultural v iews of the o rganisation ( attached i n
Appendix D ). T he consequent anal ysis o f t his survey l ead t o c onceptualising c onstructs of
important c riteria for t he i ndividual i nterviews t o be c onducted l ater. This p reliminary
investigation ens ured meaningful di scussion i n the i nterviews, par ticularly as i t i nvolved
intimate v iews of t he par ticipant’s nor ms o f behav iour, i nvolvement i n b usiness oper ations
and or ganisational l anguage ( for ex ample, t erminology r elated t o depar tments and
technologies).
During t he i ndividual i nterviews, a s et of s tructured open -ended q uestions al lowed t he
respondents to discuss their personal views on process improvement, types of organisational
learning t hey obs erved or par ticipated i n, knowledge c reation pr ocesses i n XXXXX and
typical s ocio-cultural i ssues w ithin t he or ganisation. T hese t opic ar eas w ere f ormulated
initially from the literature review and RAPID assessment results but also included direction
and focus from the preliminary investigation just discussed. While some respondents may not
have been f amiliar with the specifics of software development etc, the nature of the interview
and q uestioning s tyle al lowed par ticipants t o formulate s ubjective r esponses i n t heir ow n
terms, bas ed on t heir i nteraction w ith ot her per sonnel and t he organisation ar ound t hem. It
was also during these individual interviews that participants were encouraged to identify any
other i mportant ev ent o f a hi storical, c ultural or pol itical nat ure w hich had or w as s till
influencing the current situation in the organisation.
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After gaining pe rmission f rom all participants, i nterviews were tape recorded and later
transcribed i n c onjunction w ith hand not es t hat were ac cumulated dur ing t he c ourse o f the
interviews. Again, the researcher formulated a method of referencing specific events, actions
and behaviours t hat oc curred throughout the i nterviews t hat m ay hav e i ndicated further
investigation at some later date or required supporting evidence. The ‘general interview guide
approach’ utilised here is best suited to making the most of the limited time available, and has
the added advantage when interviewing a number of participants of not delimiting in advance
the range of issues to be explored (Patton, 1990).
The i ndividual i nterviews w ere c onducted following a ‘ general i nterview g uide appr oach’
(Patton, 1990), which included using a l ist of questions and i ssues to be explored (Appendix
C) during the duration of the meeting, and generally lasted between 1 and 1.5 hours each.
Many of t he questions evolved f rom t he l iterature r eview t hat had be en c onducted, and
represented a r ange o f t opics c onsidered r elevant t o s oftware pr ocess i mprovement and
organisational l earning i n a s mall t o m edium e nterprise. The or der o f questioning w as not
seen as c ritical, as any one r esponse m ay l ead t he r esearcher to move to ano ther t hemed
area, but eventually all subject matter would be covered. As part of introduction to the
interviews, participants were informed of the research focus, anticipated research outcomes
and benefits that they and the organisation would hopefully gain from participating. They were
also informed of the confidential status they were afforded and that any ongoing
communication and di alogue r elevant t o t he S PI pr oject ( or ot herwise) w ould be m ost
welcome.
While m any of the interview questions were framed from an SPI perspective, it was equally
important to be cognisant of aspects of the OLEC model and Allaire and Firsirotu’s cultural
framework (for ex ample, organisational learning theories, knowledge c reation pr ocesses,
mode of behavioural change, if any) within the organisational context. For example, “can you
tell me about the Quality Management System(s)’ you use here at XXXXX?” was
designed to elicit their knowledge of quality management issues etc. associated with typical
business activities in the organisation. If the respondent referred to cultural or sociostructural
components (artefacts, rituals, procedures or processes involved, typical structures and/or
strategies etc.) concerned with quality management practices in the organisation, they would
be enc ouraged to pr ovide f urther i nformation specific t o t heir v iew. The i nterviews and
observations completed after the RAPID assessments not only formed a vital source of data
but were supported by very open and candid replies from participants of the research topics.
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A substantial phase of the study included return visits to the research site, to clarify and to
clear up any discrepancies in the information previously gathered and were directed initially to
the Development Manager, who if unsure of the response, took the matter to the person who
could hel p r esolve t he i ssue. Fo r i nstance, the I ntranet Web site al lows m embers of the
organisation to be abl e t o v iew and dow nload m aterials relevant t o Quality M anagement
procedures. I was particularly interested in finding out whether the organisation’s Intranet site
was monitored for its own usage, i.e. number of “access hits” to a specific topic or area. In not
being abl e to resolve t he query, this enquiry w as directed to the I T support s taff f or
confirmation of monitoring procedures.
Less formal i nterviews/discussions took place many times during the research period with
groups or pr oject m eetings bei ng c onducted o ften di scussing c urrent work pr actices, new
technologies unde r dev elopment and r elated p rojects t hat pr ovided t he r esearcher w ith a
more unified understanding of the current work context. The approach adopted was to allow
an open s tyle di scussion or forum, w ith t he r esearcher ex ploring pr ocess ar eas and i ssues
considered relevant to the study: experience of individuals performing that work, significance
of recent technology changes, familiarity with i mprovement practices, training and educ ation
etc. D iscussion on eac h pr ocess o ften r elated t o any c hanges i n p rocedures, r outines o r
behaviours t hat may hav e oc curred i n t he dev elopment e nvironment w ithin t he pr evious 12
months.

3.11 Data Analysis: Phase 4 – OLEC Model
The pur pose o f t he R APID pr ogram and i nterviews was t o c ollect s ufficient c o-related dat a
that could be utilised in the next two stages of the research framework; Phase 4 data analysis
using the O LEC model (Halloran, 1998; H alloran, 1999) and Phase 5, the c ultural anal ysis
framework of Allaire and Firsirotu (1984). The OLEC analysis explores where SPI related
knowledge was created, types of organisational learning processes and the mode of learning
in t he or ganisation as

it relates to SPI . To enabl e a

more hol istic v iew of

the

SPI/organisational l earning di scussion, en quiries al so i ncluded c haracteristics of t he
organisations c ulture. These i ncluded i ssues s uch as edu cation and training, skills and
competencies of personnel, formal and informal organisational communications, management
characteristics, leadership and decision making, and issues of professionalism and staff
turnover.
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Data collected in the RAPID assessment program together with the interview data was used
to help illuminate and elucidate an enhanced understanding within a context of organisational
learning (see Fig. 3 - Research Framework Data Collection and A nalysis – Phase 4). In this
case utilising the Organisational Learning Evaluation Cycle (OLEC model, described in detail
in Chapter 6) to re-examine the RAPID data for analysis of situated knowledge, organisational
learning processes and the modes of learning in the SPI program. The next phase of analysis
uses Allaire and Fi rsirotu’s (1984) conceptual framework to perform a cultural analysis of the
organisation i ncluding a ll pr eviously c ollected dat a from P hases 2 -4 w ithin XXXXX
RAPID as sessment pr ogram ( see Fi g. 3 - Research Fr amework D ata C ollection and
Analysis– Phase 5). The analytical mechanisms of Allaire and Firsirotu’s framework are
discussed later in this Chapter.
To anal yse t he dat a i n a m anner t hat M arriott and M orrison ( 1996) say i s ‘ reflective of an
understanding o f t he l earning pr ocesses i n t he or ganisation’, t he dat a g athered from t he
RAPID assessment was initially filtered through Stage 1 of the OLEC model - an adaptation of
Ciborra et al’s (1996) Learning Audit Methodology, to see where the knowledge is situated in
the or ganisation. This approach requires ob servation o f the i ntellectual s kills needed to
demonstrate the application of the learning concepts and rules in specific instances (i.e. those
applied to SPI processes and practices). Further, it provides an understanding of the
organisation’s infrastructure and f ormative context which may have influenced the process of
learning or have been i nfluenced by its result. In this regard, the OLEC framework was used
to guide the analysis and interpretation of SPI activities in XXXXX. This not only accounts
for the skill and i nertia of their learning but moreover, the subtle unawareness of their actual
practices (i.e. espoused theory versus theory in use).
The underlying mechanism required for continuous improvement to take place is derived from
the pr emise t hat l earning d rives t he q uest for i mprovement, from w here t he relevant
resources o f knowledge and i magination r eside ( Winter, 1994; Zubo ff, 1996). The R APID
assessment activities (conducted in October 2002 and October 2003) would provide an initial
mechanism to ex amine f irst hand the obs erved behav iours and i nterpretations pr ovided by
the actors in the SPI context. If learning is the modification of behaviours through a protracted
process o f ac quisition, di ssemination, i nterpretation and (memory) storage ( Huber, 1991) ,
then by ex amining the c onstructs an d pr ocesses o f o rganisational l earning (Stage 2 o f the
OLEC m odel), r elative t o eac h r ecommendation, any change or transformation i n s oftware
practices may be characterised. This suggests investigating the sources of (new) knowledge,
examining how k nowledge i s t ransferred be tween m embers o f t he or ganisation, and
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importantly, t he i nterpretation or divergence o f u nderstanding am ong i ndividual s chemas i n
the representation of that knowledge in practice.
Finally, Stage 3 o f the OLEC model (Garvin’s Learning Audit) examines the type or mode of
learning that has been ex hibited w ithin eac h o f t he 2002 recommendations proposed t o XXXXX
. E ach o f the r ecommendations w ere ex amined i n t he a nalysis t o det ermine
whether any modifications had been made to the development practices in the organisation
(intentionally or ot herwise), and s

econdly, t he ex tent of beha vioural change and

organisational adopt ion of software improvements ov er the 12 m onths t imeframe. This
analysis is triangulated (triangulation in the classic sense of seeking convergence of results)
with f ormal as sessment o f t he ei ght p rocesses i n t he R APID as sessment m odel for t hose
processes associated with that recommendation.
Adopting Allaire and Firsirotu’s (1984) cultural framework “provides a conceptual framework
for i nterpreting o rganisational l ife and behav iour, and f or unde rstanding t he p rocesses o f
decay, adaptation and radical change in or ganisations”. Using a "cultural l ens" pr ovides a
high level conceptual scheme to "order and inform processes of inquiry into social life"
(Walsham, & Han, 1990). Interpretive research (in this case using the constructs of 5 Phases
discussed), not only presents an opportunity to see how and why processes have occurred,
but allows the development of rich explanations and process theories for understanding social
structures and hum an i nteractions ( Kaplan and D uchon, 1988) . I nterpretivist r esearch
attempts to understand phenomena through accessing the meanings that participants assign
to them (Orlikowski and Baroudi, 1991), and focuses on their cultural and historical context
(Darke et al , 1998) . D arke et al ( 1998) al so pr opose t hat an i mportant factor for t he
researcher to c onsider i s their own s ubjectivity as part of the process. This last analytical
component (Phase 6 – Fig. 3 - Research Fr amework D ata C ollection and A nalysis) is
articulated by t he r esearcher as an e thnographic reflection process t hroughout t he v arious
phases of this study.
Data g athered dur ing t he RAPID process a ssessments has been analysed in terms o f
identifying p rocess s trengths and w eaknesses a nd oppor tunities for i mprovement. Process
strengths and w eaknesses are explored using concepts from the RAPID Assessment Model
(Rout, 1999). The results of the assessments conducted during the research period (2002 –
2003) were compared to identify the extent to which recommendations for improvement had
or had not been i mplemented. T hat i s, w hether c hanges t o pr ocesses had oc curred and
whether c hanges had b een em bedded i nto t he or ganisation’s i nfrastructure and formative
context. Ciborra et al (1996) refer to this formative context as the pre-existing arrangements,
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cognitive frames, and i mageries that actors bring and r outinely act in a s ituation of action, in
this case, organisational SPI practices. The formative context is discussed in further detail in
section 3.9.1 of this Chapter - The Formative Context for SPI.
The data analysis examining change to XXXXXX infrastructure and formative context was
guided by the OLEC model discussed in Chapter 4 and concentrated on data from the RAPID
assessments, individual interviews and obs ervation. The aim of the OLEC model (Phase 4 Fig. 3 Research Framework Data Collection and Analysis) is to identify where k nowledge is
situated in the organisation, and secondly, whether learning may or may not have taken place
within t he or ganisation as a r esult of the adopt ion of (new) SPI pr actices. The analysis is
performed with the aim of exploring whether the organisation has moved through three modes
of l earning ( cognitive, behav ioural and per formance i mprovement) i n what G arvin ( 1993)
refers to as an organisational learning audit. The initial cognitive step sees members of the
organisation acquire and share knowledge and begin to think differently. The second step is
behavioural; members of the organisation internalise new insights and alter their behaviour. If
a change of behaviour is identified, it is often reflected through measurable improvements in
performance (Garvin, 1993). This could, see the software organisation produce superior
quality pr oducts resulting i n fewer de fects i n their r eleased s oftware, or r educed t ime to
market, or other tangible gains.
In Garvin’s terms, the ‘transformation of knowledge’ is the most essential activity of a learning
organisation, and onl y an or ganisation t hat l earns i s one t hat t ruly m anages i ts knowledge.
Because cognitive and behavioural changes typically precede improvements in performance,
a c omplete l earning a udit m ust i nclude al l three. To as sess beha vioural c hange, t he
examination is supported by RAPID assessment data, interview interpretation and participant
observation. This becomes par t o f an ov erall learning audi t methodology (OLEC) t hat is
discussed in more detail in Chapter 6. At this stage of the Research Framework, all collected
data from RAPID assessment phase, interview phase and O LEC analysis are utilised in the
cultural analysis framework of Phase 5.

3.12 Data Analysis: Phase 5 - Allaire and Firsirotu’s Theory of Organisational Culture
The use of theories in interpretive research is to create a framework which takes into account
previous k nowledge, an d pr ovides a s ensible t heoretical bas is t o i nform t he topics and
approach of the early empirical work (Walsham 1995). It is my intention to apply Allaire and
Firsirotu’s (1984) Theory of Organisational Cultural primarily as the conceptual framework for
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analysis and i nterpretation of em pirical dat a us ed i n t his r esearch. T he t heories r elating t o
organisational learning and knowledge management will be di scussed in detail in Chapter 5.
In t his s ection I di scuss A llaire and Fi rsirotu’s b road t heoretical framework w hich I us ed t o
underpin and inform the research into cultural aspects of process improvement in the small to
medium software enterprise.
As reported in Chapter 2, the successful implementation of an effective SPI program appears
to r elate t o t hree m ajor f actors – management commitment and under standing ( of the S PI
program), daily work pr actices and management s kills o f t he software developers, and an
understanding of the relationships between these engineering factors and the organisational
and m arket factors t hat prevail. I t i s t hese or ganisational and c ontextual factors that will b e
examined, particularly in regards the inter-relationships of formal structures, strategies,
policies and management processes (the socio-structural system) and the organisation’s
cultural system (behaviours and artefacts, values and assumptions and beliefs) and the
relationship with the individual actor relative to the SPI program.
Allaire & Firsirotu’s conceptual framework for organisational culture (1984) is one of a limited
number of theoretical frameworks that explores culture within organisational and management
practices (see also Hofstede 1998; Davies 1989) However, unlike other frameworks, Allaire &
Firsirotu see culture as products of the mind and as a shared system of meanings. They state
that, “culture should not be looked for in people’s heads but in the ‘meanings’ shared by
interacting s ocial a ctors” ( Allaire and Fi rsirotu, 1984). Schein’s ( 1984) characterization of
organisational culture, … “the patterns of basic assumptions etc. that a given group has
invented, or developed in learning to cope with its problems of external adaptation and
internal integration”, is compatible with Allaire and Firsirotu’s (1984) illustration of their cultural
framework, in so far as it reflects how a group constructs its environment, and why the group
behaves as it does.
Schein ( 1984) s uggests t hat w e c an v iew c ulture at s everal di fferent l evels, s tarting w ith
visible artefacts - the constructed environment, its architecture, office layout, manner of dress,
technology and public documents and patterns etc, but we need to understand what values
govern t heir behav iour. However, i n i dentifying s uch v alues, w e m ay h ave t o r econcile t hat
they may only represent the espoused values of a c ulture; we need t o look further and delve
into the underlying assumptions which actually determine how group members perceive, think
and feel. It is this level of interaction that is required to understand the SPI adoption practices,
not just taken for granted values, but those overt and espoused values that create ‘cultural’
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conflict in the SPI adoption and practice. This approach informs the empirical study discussed
here as it was the direct outcome of the shared interactions and shared meanings, in the form
of socio-cultural and socio-structural knowledge that were observed and analysed in the study
of SPI practices in a small software organisation.
It i s al so from t his cultural perspective t hat SPI, o rganisational l earning and knowledge
management require an equivalent understanding; g iven t hat a par ticular c ultural c ontext
promotes t he organisation’s purpose, direction, strategy, practices, processes etc. for
individual and collective learning and the subsequent management of that knowledge.
Software pr ocess i mprovement l ike o rganisational l earning may be v iewed oper ationally as
the collection of procedures, management initiatives, norms and culture that allows individuals
to learn, with the objective of achieving a higher level of performance (Agarwal et al, 1997).
Whilst t his i mplies us eful l earning i s out come focused and

to a l arge ex tent c ontext

dependent, (i.e. the goals of learning will vary with the strategies of the organisation), it is a
continuous pr ocess o f communication, exchange and t he di ffusion o f k nowledge (Lytras,
2003).
There are varying definitions of knowledge management, for example (Davenport and Prusak,
1998) see it as a pr ocess that facilitates k nowledge collection, exchange and sharing within
the organisation; O’Dell and Grayson (1998) see knowledge management as a strategy to be
developed in a f irm to ensure that knowledge reaches the right people at the right time, and
those people share and use the information to improve the organisations’ functioning etc; all
see knowledge management as a combination of disciplines and technologies, structures and
people al l under taking to m anage knowledge t hrough bus iness pr actices and m anagement
within the organisation (Bhatt (2001) and Kakabadse et al, (2001).
De Long and Fahey ( 2000) i dentified four w ays i n which c ulture i nfluences t he behav iours
central to knowledge creation, sharing and its use. Firstly, culture shapes assumptions about
which knowledge is important. Secondly, culture mediates the relationships between levels of
knowledge be tween i ndividual and or ganisational, det ermining w ho i s ex pected t o c ontrol
specific k nowledge, as w ell as who m ust s hare i t and who c an hoar d i t. T hirdly, c ulture
creates t he c ontext for social i nteraction t hat d etermines how k nowledge w ill be us ed i n
particular s ituations. Four thly, culture s hapes t he pr ocesses by which ne w k nowledge i s
created, legitimated and distributed in organisations. Learning processes define the quality of
knowledge distributed across the organisation as well as the effectiveness with which
knowledge is put to use (Lopez et al, 2004). Moreover, learning and knowledge management
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go hand i n hand, and greater attention to the individual and social learning processes of SPI
in the organisational context needs to be examined if SPI efforts are to be successful.
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Figure 4 - A Conceptual Framework for Organisational Culture (Allaire & Firsirotu, 1984)

One of the principal aims of Allaire and Firsirotu’s cultural framework is to employ it as a lens
for i nterpreting or ganisational l ife and behav iour and for under standing t he pr ocesses of
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decay, adapt ation and r adical c hange i n or ganisations (Allaire and Fi rsirotu, 1984) . It a lso
helps r esolve t he deba te bet ween t hose social t heories w hich pl ace t heir em phasis at t he
level of hu man a gents and hum an ac tion, an d al ternative t heories which f ocus on t he
structure o f t he s ocial s ystem. This a gency s tructure deba te i s r esolved ( by G iddens 1976,
1984) i nto a dual ity of structure, w hereby agents and structure are not two independently
given s ets o f pheno mena, but r epresent a dual ity whereby s tructure i s d rawn on i n hum an
interactions but, in so doing, social structures are produced and reproduced (Walsham 1993).
Allaire and Firsirotu’s cultural framework above (Fig. 4) will also be used to guide the analysis
and interpretation of empirical data collected through Phases 1 - 4. This cultural framework
provides concepts for analysing and understanding the structures and social activities related
to SPI, Organisational Learning and K nowledge Management (discussed in detail in Chapter
8). It also helps facilitate the development of new theories and frameworks for understanding
those s ocial s tructures and t heir i nteraction within S PI practices. The t hree anal ytical
dimensions o f A llaire a nd Fi rsirotu’s framework: t he s ocio-structural s ystem, t he c ultural
system and i ndividual a ctor(s) w ill oper ate as sensitising c oncepts i n the anal ysis of the
research questions.
The framework has three interrelated components that form the conceptual foundation (1) the
socio- structural system (2) the cultural system and (3) individual actors. These components
are engaged in a complex relationship that can be threatened by tension and stress whenever
the organisation is subject to pressure or sudden change. The prevailing factors affecting the
organisation include the society in which the organisation operates (society’s cultural, social,
political and judicial systems), the history of the organisation (the organisation’s genesis, its
transformations, including the founders v ision a nd t he v alues of pas t l eaders) and t hose
contingency f actors w ith w hich i t f unctions (technology, economics, c ompetition etc t hat
characterise the organisation and its industry).
Significantly, Allaire and Fi rsirotu ( 1984) s uggest that these t hree ov erarching c omponents
have implicit effects on both the cultural and t he socio-structural systems of the organisation.
The interworkings o f the or ganisation s uch as i ts f ormal s tructures, s trategies, pol icies and
management processes and all of the ancillary components of the organisations operations
(goals, authority and power structures, control mechanisms, reward and motivation,
recruitment, selection and education processes, and sundry management processes) can be
identified as a s eparate i mportant l ink t o t he cultural s ystem o f the or ganisation. A c ultural
system that embodies the organisation’s expressive and a ffective dimensions in a s ystem of
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shared and meaningful myths, ideology and values in multiple cultural artefacts (rites, rituals
and customs, metaphors, glossaries, acronyms, lexicon and slogans, sagas, stories, legends
and or ganisational l ore; design, l ogos, a rchitecture). The formal s tructures and c ultural
systems of the organisation work in unison being mutually supportive legitimising and
reinforcing one ano ther. When there i s c hange i n t he s ociostructural system, that i s no t
translated or accommodated by the cultural system, there is a state of dissonance and
dissynchronisation that abounds.
Using Allaire & Firsirotu’s (1984) framework has also enabled the desired unit of analysis to
be explored between individuals, groups and at an organisational level. Observing the myths,
values, ideologies etc of the cultural system and the formal structures, strategies, policies and
process etc of the sociostructural system provides the platform from which to understand how
the individual actor engaged within the SPI program constructs the organisation’s collective
output. I t i s these individual ac tions t hat ex press and r eveal t he o rganisation’s i nternal
systems i n oper ation. A llaire & Firsirotu’s framework reveals how the i ndividual is t he m ain
contributor to the construction o f meaning. I t i s t he i ndividual w ho s trives t o c onstruct a
coherent picture of the organisation for orienting themselves, depending on their status,
leadership (norms) and roles.
However, as al l ac tors fabricate their meaning from t he s ame c ultural r aw m aterials, a
considerable degr ee o f shared m eaning be tween ac tors w ill ev olve when i nteracting i n the
same s ocial c ontext of t he or ganisation (Allaire and Fi rsirotu, 1984) . When ac tors oper ate
within this social context, executing routines, trying new innovations or thinking of new ways
to work, they are under the influence of a pervasive and deep seated texture of relations or
formative c ontext, w hich ac counts for t heir s kill, t he i nertia o f their l earning and t he
unawareness o f their ac tual pr actices (Ciborra a nd Lanz ara, 1994 ). It is t herefore c ritically
important to under stand t he dy namics o f the formative c ontext i n t he per formance and
operations of an SPI program. For example, research on the compatibility (or lack of) between
the or ganisation's a ffective di mensions and

its formal s trategies, s tructure and ot her

management processes in effecting SPI needs to be examined in this regard.

3.13 The formative Context for SPI
As s tated p reviously, t he f ormative context of pre-existing ar rangements, c ognitive frames,
and imageries that actors bring and routinely act in a s ituation of action is naturally inscribed
in t he c ultural system t hat includes interpretive s chemes and o rganisational r outines t hat
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influence t he pr oblem s olving i n t he or ganisation ( Ciborra et al , 1996) . The “ interpretive
schemes” refers to t he individual’s own interpretation, perception, experience, history, and
cultural bac kground i n the c ontext o f the s oftware dev elopment env ironment i n w hich t he
learning t akes pl ace. This cultural bac kground includes t heir v alue s ystems, and no rms o f
behaviour, given the institutional and societal climate in which they operate.
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Figure 5 - The Organisational Infrastructure as a Formative Context for SPI

An organisational infrastructure can then be viewed as a “formative context”, if the inclusion of
the cultural system (norms of behaviour, values, history and society) and those parts of the
organisational i nfrastructure t hat ar e s haped by pol icies, s trategies and internal s tructures,
are epitomised in the processes of SPI work – a socio-structural system (Fig. 5 above). These
cognitive i mageries and i nstitutional a rrangements bec ome e mbodiments, or v ehicles o f
emerging modes of work flows and work procedures, i.e. set of the pre-existing institutional
arrangements, c ognitive frames and i mageries that ac tors br ing and routinely enact i n a
situation of action (Ciborra and Lanzara, 1994). As such in an SPI program, they constitute
the background condition for action, enforcing constraints, giving direction and m eaning, and
setting the range of opportunities for undertaking improvement action.
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Infrastructure as a formative context can shape both the organisation of work and t he set of
social meanings which govern the invention of alternative forms of work, the future ways of
problem-solving and c onflict resolution, the revision of the existing institutional arrangements
and t he pl ans f or t heir further t ransformation (Ciborra and H anseth, 199 8). C iborra, ( 1996)
says infrastructures are typically subject to “shift and drift” phenomena, that is, the ways they
are implemented and us ed never fully correspond to the original plans and v isions, and t hat
they are subject to continuous reinvention and transformation. In part, they can be
characterized by f ormalised c omponents, s uch as har dware, software, rules, functions et c,
but these do not equate to how infrastructures behave in everyday life.
All these routines and interventions are continuously developed, tried out, retained or
discarded, retrieved and c ombined, on a l ocal, often tacit basis, outside or at the margins of
the master plans and designs, in an endless process of bricolage (Ciborra, 1994). Although
Ciborra states that there are slightly different nuances on t he term bricolage, he refers to its
meaning as , “tinkering t hrough t he c ombination of r esources at hand; defining i n s itu t he
heuristics to solve the problem; and leveraging the world as defined by the situation i.e. let the
world help you”. But there is a dual ity about the nature of infrastructure as formative context:
on the one hand, it appears to be constant, established and unav oidable i.e. it is pervasive;
on the other it is the foundation for organisational change and i nnovation, albeit within those
certain constraints of the organisation.
It is precisely these characteristics that give emphasis to the examination of an SPI program,
particularly within the S ME who i s c onstantly c hallenged through oper ational and ec onomic
decision making and continuously under transformation. The interaction between daily work
practices, routines, procedures and tasks and the underlying formative context to which they
are linked is complex. When enacting their work routines or inventing new ones, actors do not
respond to structures, rather they tacitly sanction a context, which, as (Ciborra and Lanz ara,
1994) assert, is often embedded and implicit, and has formative rather than structuring
properties. These modalities of s tructuration (refer t o Structuration T heory, Giddens, 1976,
1984; Walsham, 2002) may come to bear in a s ituation of action, only within (and by means
of) an ena cted “social” context (Ciborra and Lan zara, 1994). In other words, the relationship
between human action and t he social organisation, as it is perceived by the actors. Giddens
(1976, 1984) s eeks t o r esolve t he c onflict between objective, structural f eatures o f
organisations and the subjective, knowledgeable action of human agents by emphasising that
structure and a gency c annot be v iewed as bei ng s eparate and c onflicting, but rather t hey
must be viewed as being mutually interactive and dependant.
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In pr oducing s ocial pr actices, w hich m ake up the v isible pat terns w hich c onstitute s ociety,
actors dr aw upon ‘ structural p roperties’ ( rules and r esources) w hich are t hemselves
institutionalised features of societies. Giddens acknowledges that humans are both enabled
and c onstrained by s tructures, y et t hese v ery same s tructures ar e t he r esult of pr evious
actions. Structure i s t herefore ac tivity-dependent. I t i s bot h t he m edium and out come o f a
process of ‘structuration’ - the creation and r eplication of practices across time and s pace, of
structure and a gency as a ‘ duality’; two concepts which are dependent upon eac h other and
recursively related. This process in the organisational sense, is what Giddens has called the
‘double her meneutic’, t he doub le i nvolvement o f i ndividuals and i nstitutions. P ut pe rhaps
more truistically: ‘we create society at the same time as we are created by it’ (Giddens, 1984)
This highlights an added aspect of Giddens' view of human agency that is worth taking i nto
consideration. The r ecognition t hat ac tors ar e knowledgeable and r eflexive is a c entral
premise. G iddens (1984) not es: " All s ocial ac tors, al l hum an bei ngs ar e hi ghly ' learned' i n
respect o f knowledge w hich t hey pos sess and apply, i n t he pr oduction and r eproduction o f
day-to-day social encounters". In discussing this notion of knowledge, Giddens distinguishes
between discursive and practical knowledge, where the former refers to knowledge that
actors are able to articulate (what is said), and the latter refers to tacit k nowledge, which
actors are able to draw on in action but are unable to express (what is simply done).
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of action
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Motivation
of action

Figure 6 - Model of Reflexivity (Cohen, 1989)
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The capacity of humans to routinely observe and under stand what they are doing while they
are doing it is referred to as reflexivity (see figure. 6 above) which together with an emphasis
on the inevitability of unintended consequences of intentional human conduct, implies that all
action c arries w ith i t t he s eeds of c hange ( Walsham and H an). While G iddens ( 1984)
suggests that i t i s no t m erely s elf-consciousness, and t hat i t i ncludes t he continuous
monitoring of physical and s ocial contexts and ac tivities (their own and o thers), it is the preexisting formative c ontext t hat i s r esponsible for m oulding pr actical knowledge o f peopl e a t
work, enhancing learning skills and formulating the imageries engaged in design and c hange
(Ciborra and Lanzara, 1994).
This distinction (and the connection) between organisational routines, reflexivity and the
formative context has significant implications for effective SPI implementation. The design
and implementation of successful SPI not only means changes to routines, procedures, tasks
and ex isting s tructures (and consequently shaping a n ew f ormative context), but i nvolves
participants understanding their own contribution. The reflexive monitoring of action in these
situations of co-presence is the main anchoring feature of social integration’ (Giddens, 1984),
and adaptation of change in new and reorganised SPI practices. To unfreeze and restructure
cognitions and meanings r equires peopl e to question and reflect on ex isting routines and
disconnect from t hem and t he under lying c ontext ( and t he reinforcement from existing
structure) and to do so within the social pattern of the organisation. Issues of individual versus
collective perceptions and actions introduce an additional layer of complexity to the
understanding. Moreover, t his can br ing about f urther pr oblems i n e ffecting behavioural
change through learning and unlearning.
This conceptual unde rstanding is anal ogous to t he notion of s ingle-loop / doubl e-loop /
deutero learning that h as been defined i n or ganisational l earning l iterature ( Argyris and
Schon, 1978; Senge, 1990). While single loop learning is seen merely as problem solving for
correctional purposes, double-loop learning i nvolves learning on a more fundamental level
where bas ic as sumptions, rules, pol icies, unde rlying nor ms and behav iours ar e modified.
Double loop learning means that the organisation reframes the models which guide decision
making and behaviour, and consequently develop new ways of working. This deeper, secondorder or double-loop learning not only requires that the software organisation takes actions to
correct errors, but al so t hat i t c ritically re-examines the v alidity of i ts bas ic nor ms a nd
assumptions and, as a result, is prepared to modify existing strategies (Dyba, 2003). It is a
fundamental premise of SPI that the underlying behaviours and norms of the organisation are
changed to provide a sustainable continuous improvement program.
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But if the learning processes are to be understood and evaluated for further improvements in
the context of the organisation, then the highest level of learning – Deutero learning is
required. Deutero learning requires a continual reflection and monitoring of the learning
process, as sessing t he context w hen l earning w as impeded, dev eloping new s trategies for
learning and evaluating pos sible strategies f or gener alisation (Agarwal et al , 1997) . T hese
concepts of single loop, double loop and Deutero learning are discussed further in Chapter 5
on Organisational learning.

3.14 The Research Site
This last section of t his Chapter muses on t he “ chaotic and ener gized l ife” o f t he small
software or ganisation (XXXXX) and describes the di fficulties enc ountered i n terms of
conducting case study research and the nature of business in the small software organisation.
To unde rstand “ how and w hy” s oftware pr ocess i mprovement pr actices succeed or fail, no t
only r equires an under standing o f t he ac tual software dev elopment pr actices, i ncluding t he
knowledge and skill levels of participants involved but also a greater understanding of change
management pr inciples, or ganisational pol itics and c ultural i ssues. Two early f ailed c ase
study attempts are described along with the primary research site XXXXX.
The commencing research period for this study was May 1999; eCommerce/eBusiness and
the dot.com era were exploding and the IT industry was as dynamic as it was volatile. Around
the same time, Y2K activities were dictating a rapid response from organisations both large
and s mall, w ith l ess t han 6 m onths t o p redicted “ the 2000 doo msday”. T he A ustralian
Government had also recently mandated a Goods and Services Tax (GST), which required all
businesses to redesign their sales, financial and accounting systems in preparation for July
2000. Each of the organisations discussed here were involved in many of these projects (Y2K
and GST) but often also building their own applications and s ystems that included satisfying
current business g oals. Not onl y was bus iness t urbulent but staff t urnover at t he time w as
excessive; salaries were ever-increasing and employees saw opportunities in moving to
obtain bigger and better remuneration packages.

3.15 Crash 1 – ICT Business is Booming
Crash1 is an Australian software organisation, with its head of fice in Brisbane, Australia and
regional offices in Canberra, Central Queensland and North Queensland. Formed in 1979, the
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group pr ovided a di verse r ange o f education a nd t raining, and i nformation t echnology and
telecommunications products and s ervices. The primary research location in Brisbane (of 70
personnel) worked on a range of ventures from small private-enterprise organisations to large
multinational c ompanies i ncluding l ocal and s tate g overnment pr ojects i n s oftware pr oducts
and s ervices. T he or ganisation had been di

scussing (business) process i mprovement

initiatives and saw the focus of this research as an ideal opportunity to convert it operationally
within the software development group. Initial RAPID assessment plans were limited to 2 half
days of formal activities to restrict impacts on

their business in terms of personnel

commitment and r elated business issues. This would be s upported with individual interviews,
group di scussions and observation ov er t he ens uing 12 m onth per iod. H ow q uickly m y
research aspirations f aded. Just prior t o t he f irst scheduled RAPID assessment m eeting, I
was summonsed to the Managers office and i nformed that the study and S PI project had t o
be terminated.
It was revealed at the meeting that Crash1 had just acquired 3 smaller Australian companies
in a corporate growth strategy for the organisation. Two of these organisations were based in
larger m etropolitan c ities ( Sydney and Melbourne) that C rash1 ant icipated w ould g ive
leverage into their more lucrative IT markets. The third company was as a 50% shareholding
with a l ocal IT entity that focused on M ultimedia and w eb based applications. This particular
business c omplimented Crash1’s e xisting m ultimedia s kill-set and o ffered adv antages for
Crash1 in large multimedia projects and existing client relationships. I was advised that
unfortunately, key personnel I had eng aged with would no l onger be av ailable to satisfy their
research obl igations. Many of t hese s taff were depl oyed t o new l ocations or

given

responsibilities with the new companies. I was disappointed that nearly 6 months of w ork
seemed t o be gone, bu t s oon r ealised how s light w as m y appr eciation o f t heir bus iness
situation and the IT market in general at the time.

3.16 Crash2 - More Misfortune and Political Adventure
The disappointment at l osing the initial r esearch s ite w as s hort l ived. Over t he nex t few
months, C rash1 S enior M anagement ne gotiated w ith one of

t he recently pur chased

companies, Crash2 (a multimedia company) to assume the role as my research site. I was
conscious of the i nherent under tone t hat C rash1 ( through i ts 50% s hareholding) w anted t o
have a m ore t ransparent v iew of C rash2’s pr ocess c apability (and c onsequently i mprove
many aspects of their software business practices). It was now April 20 00, and whilst it had
taken nea rly 12 m onths t o c onsolidate the research p roposal, r esearch c onditions (site
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access and v isits, par king, s ecurity, c onfidentiality ag reements) the study i n C rash2 w as t o
get underway.
Crash2 is a s mall bus iness g oing into i ts t enth year o f successful operation, w ith 25
permanent s taff, dev eloping a r ange o f m ultimedia pr oducts and s ervices f or t he l ocal
business community. Their core business was in designing and bui lding multimedia software
applications for C D’s, the I nternet and ex isting bus iness i ntegration. The v arious i nternal
business uni ts c onsisted of C onsulting, C reative D esign, S oftware D evelopment and I T
Support. A large component of their software development success was based on a s uite of
internally developed tools and pre-built applications that could be re-packaged for use across
a r ange o f bus iness domains. C rash2 w as r ecognised for pr oducing aw ard w inning
commercial CD-ROMs, state of the art education and training tools and dynamic information
kiosks.
Although it meant renegotiating many integral aspects of the research including timeframes,
participants and t heir roles, and specific process areas of this company, the study could now
proceed. Crash2 was looking to “benchmark” their existing software efforts against traditional
best practices of other software organisations, not only to see how competitive they were, but
to l ook for di rect oppor tunities t o i mprove. The original r esearch design c overing the s ame
eight selected RAPID processes as previously selected for Crash1 was adopted but slightly
modified to accommodate the domain. Within the next two months, access was approved and
a detailed description of all intended activities was distributed to management and staff
involved for preparation of the initial RAPID process assessment.
Positive early discussions were followed by an u nfortunate mix of circumstances that lead to
dissolution of the second case study. Critical product delivery timeframes and the
unavailability of bot h C rash2 s taff and t he r esearcher had i mpacted on per formance o f the
assessment ac tivities. S ome C rash2 s taff r esponded s lowly t o em ails, o thers i ndicated t hat
they were unavailable due to critical work commitments; meanwhile management had
transferred responsibility of the SPI project to a third person. It appeared that this research
was not high on their list of priorities at Crash2.
Informal discussions of these issues also realised other incongruous and conflicting reasons
for t he s tudy pr oceeding. C rash2 s taff felt that t hey had been c oerced i nto t he r esearch
project by their parent organisation as part of a business justification that they did not accept.
Secondly, a senior employee was criticising the researcher’s role in the project, for what could
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be seen as pol itical and per sonal motives. Her partner had been dismissed from my own
organisation j ust r ecently i n s omewhat c omplicated and r ather c ontentious c ircumstances. I
figured that t he l east I c ould do w as t o t ry and resolve m atters quietly but t o also s eek a n
alternative organisation in case it failed all together. At this point, I made arrangements with
an alternate organisation interested in SPI and moved all research activities onto XXXXX
– the eventual research site.

3.17 XXXXX: The Case Study Organisation for SPI
The principal organisation i nvestigated for this case s tudy i s a s mall T elecommunications
company involved primarily in software development and I nternet Service Provision (ISP), to
be r eferred to as XXXXX. This section introduces t he hi storical and or ganisational
background of XXXXX to define the context of the research and characterises their
technologies, organisational structure and s taffing (Fig. 7 below), and i ts business approach
and new i nitiatives. T he r ecent c reation o f new and i nnovative wireless t echnologies i n the
software group led to a business re-focus within the organisation, which ultimately led to the
investigation of bus iness pr ocess and product i mprovement appr oaches. Around J uly 2002
(end of the Australian financial year), management saw the strategic direction of the company
linked to the success of the software development group, and considered it an opportune time
to r eview t he i nternal d evelopment pr ocesses, methods and w ork pr actices of the s oftware
group as part of this strategy.
Initial c ontact for this study w as established w hen XXXXX indicated an i nterest i n
developing a collaborative research relationship with a local Australian University. The
ensuing discussion between the researcher and company executives considered a number of
options including opportunities for student work placement, future research opportunities
particularly i n wireless t echnologies, and an as sessment o f the c ompany’s c urrent s oftware
development pr actices, par ticularly from a

quality m anagement/process i mprovement

perspective.
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Figure 7 - Organisational structure of XXXXX

Due t o the c onfidential nature of the i nformation c oncerning XXXXX, a c onfidentiality
agreement has been s igned by t he r esearcher, and a c oncordance o f nam es, pos itions,
projects and applications has been set up to comply with that request (Appendix G). T he
concordance o f names r eflects al l par ticipants e mployed i n XXXXX dur ing the r esearch
period including the Board of Directors and Management personnel (M: 1 to M: 12),
operational staff external to the software group (O: 1 t o O: 20) and the software developers
(D: 1 to D: 8 which includes 2 graphic artists). The listing of has no bearing on gender, status
or position, it will only reflect an o rdered list that the researcher produced. To help clarify the
distinction bet ween t he r esearcher’s di rect ob servations and i nterpretations, and t hose
attributed t o par ticipants of t he s tudy, any d irect q uotations from the par ticipants w ill be
presented i n “ italics” with a r eference t o t heir n aming c ode. T he pr ocesses c hosen f or t his
improvement s trategy and t he bas is o f t he r esearcher’s c ontribution, i ncluding s urveys,
interviews, assessment participation, and observations are outlined further in this section.
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It was through discussion with the CEO and the software development group that an objective
of ‘realising better quality management and pr ocesses” (M2, M4, and M11) was instigated to
drive an improvement strategy in XXXXX. Central to this process improvement strategy
was t he r ealisation t hat t he or ganisation’s strategic bus iness pl an i ncorporating t he
development of new wireless technologies, t ogether with the existing revenue stream and
proposed investment goals, suggested that within two years the size of the company would
increase from appr ox. 25 t o 150 per sonnel ( software dev elopment g roup c ould g row
substantially larger from 8 to 25 members (XXXXX, 2003). This was considered to have
obvious implications f or “maintaining their competitive advantage” (M2) and “being abl e to
institutionalise and manage fundamental software development practices within the growing
organisation” ( M11). M anaging t he i ntellectual k nowledge as sets o f s oftware de velopment
was seen as one of the inherent core values to the business, as illustrated by the creation of a
subsidiary company within the organisational structure that was to hold all Intellectual
Property a greements. This r ecognised t he organisation’s abi lity to “ capture and reuse the
intellectual c apital t hat had been c reated in the t ransformation of i deas i nto ‘software’
products and the depl oyment and appl ication of those pr oducts i nto di fferent do mains” (M2
and M7).
XXXXX’s intention of using a specific software process improvement approach was that, it
could lead to the identification and selection of key development activities for improvement.
Secondly,

provide

an ongoing

tactic for tte continuous application of

improvements/knowledge to match new and ex isting business needs. Management (M4, M7
and M 2) saw t he S PI appr oach as a m echanism to i mprove t he or ganisation’s abi lity t o
produce and deliver better quality software by:
•

Introducing more formal project management techniques than currently existed;

•

Introducing formal quality assurance procedures that might help reduce the number of
defects going live to customers and clients; and

•

Providing a m ore established and formalised software development methodology and
environment, given t hat t he organisation w as expected to gr ow very rapidly in t he
future.

Although management later admitted, they were not necessarily aware that that it could take
a substantial period of time to achieve performance improvements through this approach of
incremental and cumulative enhancements (discussion and interviews).
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The deployment of t he “RAPID” S PI framework i n t he or ganisation ov er a 12 m onth pe riod
between 2002 and

2003 was considered an a ppropriate time frame for m embers o f t he

organisation to become familiarised with the RAPID assessment and i mprovement program.
This w as particularly reinforced w ith those staff that w ould ha ve di rect i nvolvement t hrough
the RAPID assessments activities. U sing the RAPID model as the method of assessment
rather than a larger more defined model (i.e. CMM®, CMMI®, and SPICE) had another inherent
purpose. The limited number of processes (8) and those selected were intrinsically linked to
everyday work practices, such that individual employees could become process custodians or
owners as a part of the program implementation. This allowed the participants to provide
precise details of typical development practices, and their roles and responsibilities in respect
of the project selected. In this case CashCow5 was chosen as the main “project vehicle”.
After consultation with the Director of Professional Services and the Software Development
Manager of XXXXX, the researcher informed the development team and others of an
impending a ssessment in O ctober 2002. The project i dentified as representative of t he
organisation’s development practices was CashCow5, which was now part of a new business
focus des igned for t he Internet and w ireless i ndustry. C ashCow5 i s a Web b ased w ireless
technology us ed to ena ble w ireless I nternet i .e. 802. 11 o r Wi-Fi, and a s tandard feature of
portable e quipment s uch as not ebook and han dheld c omputers, pe rsonal di gital as sistants
(PDAs) and t ablet PCs. XXXXX recognised the huge potential f or their core business of
Internet Service Provision and Wireless Internet with this technology.
One of the main objectives in undergoing a RAPID assessment in XXXXX, was to capture
information describing the current capability of critical development process areas (particularly
within CashCow5 project), and to be able to improve on the effectiveness of the processes
and/or quality of work products associated with XXXXX software projects. A preliminary
phase conducted prior to the first actual RAPID assessment (2002), entailed observation and
examination of general work products, including tools, standards, Intranet use (specific to the
software team and projects etc), documented specifications, fault reports, audit reports, and
change r equest forms h eld by t he s oftware dev elopment group. Other steps t aken w ere t o
coordinate and plan (with management and participants) the upcoming assessment and
interview schedule and t o notify participants of their specific role in the assessment activities
and di scussions. T his was done t o m inimise t he i mpact on o ther current pr oject w ork
schedules and c ommitments, a s s ome pa rticipants were required for up to 1 hour per
process, dependi ng on their role and specific responsibilities. T he S oftware D evelopment
Manager and D irector of Professional Services agreed to attend all process evaluations, not
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only t o pr ovide input bu t hopefully to acknowledge and m aximise the t ransfer o f i dentified
good practice into other process areas (including other business units).
Just prior to the first assessment in October 2002, the CEO and General Manager decided
that a s many o f XXXXX’s E xecutive m anagement team w ould also participate in t he
program, either as implied participants (of the operations business process) or as prominent
observers for the bene fit o f t heir ow n r elated business uni ts. The motive under stood bei ng
that a potential “flow-on effect” of good practice to other business units and related processes
was possible and i ntegral to the organisation’s long term success. The XXXXX members
chosen for the initial RAPID assessment meeting and discussion were:
•

Chief Executive Officer (M2)

•

Chief Technical Officer (M3 also Operations Manager)

•

Director of Professional Services (M11) as head of the software development group

•

Director of Sales & Marketing (M6)

•

Human Resource Manager (M5 also acting Director of Finance and Operations)

•

Software Development Manager (M4)

•

1 senior analyst/programmer (D5)

•

analyst programmers (D3, D4, D6 and D7)

•

1 graphic artist (D2) who worked closely within the software groups web based work
activities, and

•

1 graphic artist work experience student (D1).

Although no members of the IT Support or Client Services group were present for the
assessment, t he Chief Technical Officer, So ftware Development Manager and D irector of
Professional Services r esponded t o r elevant p rocess en quiries r elated t o C lient and I T
Support. P roject t eams and per sonnel were designated t o the dev elopment of new
applications, generally based on availability, and experience with the proposed software
development. T he S oftware D evelopment M anager m aintained s upervision of al l t eam
members i ncluding trainees, no m atter w hat t heir r ole. His k nowledge and ex perience
enabled him to provide a “technical sophistication” to all development activities as a “senior
software architect” (CEO had commented on a n umber of occasions how fortunate they were
to have someone of his skill and expertise, and how difficult it might be to keep him).
His main responsibilities included: providing technical leadership for product development and
software dev elopment projects i ncluding pr oject s cope, staffing levels; d efining a nd
documenting t he high-level ar chitecture, i ncluding de fining des ign goals and m aking t rade-
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offs among design g oals as nec essary; a nalysing t he software requirements; m apping t he
marketing l evel r equirements to s oftware functionality; and l eading t he g eneration o f t he
detailed requirement specifications; providing technical leadership to development staff;
collaborating with development staff t o generate software s ystem and subsystem designs;
providing hands -on t echnical l eadership t o t he p roject t eam for systemic i ssues; hel ping to
find and fix s ystemic bu gs, per formance, and s calability i ssues and help de fine and evolve
product development standards, guidelines, procedures, processes, and metrics.

3.18 Conclusion
As t he adop tion o f formal S PI models and t echniques a re o ften di alectically oppos ed t o
existing beliefs, practices and norms, they require a great deal of understanding from both an
individual and organisational point of view. It is the very nature of these extremely complex
and c hallenging i ssues that make a c ase s tudy, us ing i nterpretative m ethods an at tractive
methodology to utilise in the study of SPI and organisational learning. Whilst there is some
criticism o f the c ase s tudy m ethodology, s tudying t he pheno menon i n c ontext pr ovides r ich
insight and explanation that can also be valuable in other research settings. Case studies can
also be seen to satisfy the three tenets of the qualitative method: describing, understanding
and explaining, particularly when qualitative inquiry dominates with strong naturalistic, holistic,
cultural, phenomological interests (Stake, 1995).
The data collection and anal ysis pha ses s upport this app roach by u tilising a her meneutic
perspective, t hat is; moving f rom t he ‘text’ or ‘data’ as a whole and r evisiting through the
interpretation of the parts (i.e. the relationships between people, the organisation and the SPI
practices) and back to the whole in an iterative process of insight and reflection. Ethnographic
reflection is a core tenet of this research, not only as a means of being able to answer the
subtleties and c omplexities of the r esearch questions but t o ev olve t he under standing and
insight in further elaboration of the infrastructure required for SPI and organisational learning.
Allaire and F irsirotu’s (1984) cultural framework provides useful concepts for elaborating that
infrastructure, s uggesting that i ndividuals, t he so cio-structural and c ultural s ystems al l
facilitate the development of new theories and frameworks within the interaction of SPI
practices. These create a new ‘formative context’ for SPI that can shape both the organisation
of work and the set of social meaning which govern and transform the institution. It was the
exploration of t hese c hanges i n XXXXX t hat were of t he most i nterest t o t his r esearch,
and the research questions. In the next Chapter the RAPID for SPI model is presented.
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4

4.1

CHAPTER 4 –– A RAPID MODEL FOR SOFTWARE PROCESS IMPROVEMENT

Introduction

This C hapter br iefly ex amines t he hi story of S PI and t he r ole o f as sessment i n t he S PI
process. A br ief ov erview of t he bas ic c oncepts of p rocess as sessment ( and i mprovement)
adopted from the International Standards Organisation’s SPICE framework (ISO 15504) gives
an introduction into the RAPID model that was deployed for this research. The RAPID model
chosen for this study was c onsidered m ore appropriate to t he small or ganisation, as i t
supports a controlled and r estricted appr oach t o dat a c ollection and v alidation. Each of the
eight selected processes and t he rating scheme devised for determining their capability level
when assessed are reviewed.
The 5 stage RAPID assessment framework introduced for this research is described, within
context of the RAPID program in XXXXX between October 2002 and October 2003. Two
RAPID assessments were performed and are presented here in summary format (both final
assessment reports a re av ailable i n t he A ppendix E and F ) with t he s et o f i mprovement
recommendations that were initially suggested to management as the outcome. The RAPID
assessment profiles for the two assessment periods are discussed briefly as are the process
attribute pr ofiles and c omparative capability l evel r atings. O ther observation of i nfluential
organisational issues that occurred in the software development group during the two
assessment periods are also presented.

4.2

Software Process Improvement

The genesis of SPI a s briefly stated in Ch apter 2, or iginated as a m eans of bei ng abl e t o
enhance t he s oftware pr oduct through i ncremental and c umulative i mprovements o f t he
software process. The emphasis is not just on the specific process, but includes the practices
of the software professional, planning and pr oduction procedures, documentation,
organisation, and m anagement (Humphrey, 19 89; P aulk, 1995) . SPI models such as t he
Capability Maturity Model (SEI-CMM, Paulk et al , 1993), t he more recent CMMI® (CMM®
integrated (SEI-CMMI, 2002) and standards s uch as S PICE (ISO/IEC15504-1, 1996) have
been developed t o pr ovide a m echanism t o dev elop bet ter m ethods and t echniques o f
software pr actice for o rganisations. H owever, m any of t he earlier reported c ases o f S PI
success and failure often detail the experience of medium to large organisations (Basili et al,
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1995; Buchman, 1996; Herbsleb et al, 1994; Kitson and Masters, 1993; Paulish and Carleton,
1994; Sommerville and Rodden, 1996), and little is known of the SME domain. This is a
significant oversight, given that in the US, Australia and many parts of Europe, the small to
medium s oftware ent erprise is a s ignificant c ontributor t o t he software m arket (Dyba, 2000;
Dyba, 2003; Hall et al, 2002; Kautz, 1998; Paulk, 1998).
Further, a nu mber o f a uthors (Bucci et al , 200 1; D yba, 2003; K autz, 1 998; P fleeger e t al ,
1997) have hi ghlighted the di fficulties S ME’s h ave i n adopt ing the s tandard i mprovement
models like the CMM®, CMMI® and SPICE etc. For small organisations, with fewer
employees, the ratio of effort required to implement and sustain a “formal SPI model” is no
less t han what m ay be r equired for a l arge or ganisation, par ticularly i n c onsidering c ore
activities like training and support (Kelly and Culletin, 1999; Dyba, 2003). While many are still
hesitant to start such an endeavour, it is imperative to devise evaluation criteria and s uitable
methods that allow the organisation to address their specific needs. For example, significant
cultural d ifferences w ill ex ist bet ween s mall and l

arge or ganisations. I n t he l arger

organisation, a dedicated group with specific roles can be allocated to the SPI effort, whereas
in the smaller organisations, where most (if not all) employees are expected to be involved in
all aspects of the software engineering process (Bucci et al, 2001; Kelly and Culleton, 1999;
Pfleeger et al, 1997).

4.3

The Role of Assessment in SPI

For m any or ganisations, i t bec omes i ncreasingly vital t o not j ust unde rstand the l evel or
competency of their current software processes, but to know how their process capability and
performance compares to other competitors. The assessment of software processes can then
provide t he m eans t o be abl e t o de termine t he s tate o f t he o rganisation’s software
development activities; establish which of the issues has the highest priority to resolve; and
obtain involvement and commitment of the pr actitioners t o the pl anned pr ogram (Jarvinen,
2000). Albeit it bec omes ev ident t hat not al l o rganisations w ould have t he abi lity t o s elfassess or i dentify t he c ause o f any current pr oblems. I n many of these c ases, specialised
software consultants are commissioned to enter the organisation and perform the assessment
process on behalf of the organisation. This has a number of benefits including; the consultant
having the level of competence required including model knowledge; training, skills and
domain knowledge of the specific software processes; an ability to guide the assessment
through f ormal practices of t he specific model; and t o provide e xpert g uidance on the
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organisations strengths and w eaknesses bas ed on pr evious as sessment ex perience, which
hopefully delivers an objective and meaningful report for the improvement process.
International recognition of the significance of software process assessment and improvement
has pr ovided t he m otivation for the dev elopment o f an i nternational ef fort t o s ynthesise t he
attributes o f the v arious appr oaches i nto a

unified approach - the S oftware P rocess

Improvement and Capability dEtermination standard (SPICE) (ISO/IEC15504-1, 1996). As the
RAPID m odel t o be ut ilised w ithin t his r esearch ( described i n section 4 of this c hapter) i s
based on t he SPICE standard (ISO/IEC15504-1, 1996), it is appropriate to provide the basic
expressions and components of the SPICE framework. The SPICE standard is comparable to
practices within the CMM® and C MMI® in terms of assessment, measuring a capability level
and providing improvement recommendations.
The SPICE process improvement cycle (Fig, 8 below) has four primary activities centred on
an appropriate process model that includes: performing the assessment process, determining
the capability level, providing the improvement plan, and managing the change process as it
unfolds. These a re generally done i n s ome al ignment w ith t he ob jectives and goals o f the
organisation and emphasise incremental and cumulative improvements of the software
process.

Process
Is
examined
by

Identifies
changes to

Identifies
capability
and risks of

Process
Assessment

Process
Improvement

leads
to

leads
to
motivates

Capability
Determination

Figure 8 - SPICE - Model of Process Assessment
(ISO/IEC 15504-1 Concepts and Introductory Guide, 1996).

The basic concepts included in Fig. 8 are summarised as follows:
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Process: a s et o f i nterrelated ac tivities, w hich t ransform i nputs i nto out puts ( note: the t erm
“activities” covers use of resources). Note: The introductory guide for the CMM® also
references t he set o f a ctivities, but m akes further r eference t o the methods, pr actices, an d
transformations that people use to develop and maintain software and its associated products
(e.g, project plans, design documents, code, test cases, user manuals etc).
Process assessm ent: a di sciplined e xamination of the pr ocess us ed by an or ganisation
against a s et o f c riteria t o det ermine t he c apability of t hose pr ocesses t o per form w ithin
quality, cost and schedule goals by characterising current practice and identifying strengths
and weaknesses.
Process improvement: the operation of putting in place measures to strengthen weaknesses
in processes which have been identified as sources of defects or risks to quality, cost or
schedule performance. Process improvement is based on t he premise that product quality is
highly dependant upon the processes used in its creation.
Process capabi lity d etermination: t he pr ocess o f c omparing t he c apability of a n
organisational unit with a set of criteria (eg. level of practice required for a contract, or internal
baseline requirements) in order to identify, analyse and q uantify strengths, weaknesses and
particularly risks (Dorling, 1993).
Although the main reasons (Zahran, 1998) suggests an assessment are performed include:
understanding and det ermining the organisation’s current software engineering practices and
identifying strengths and weaknesses and key areas for software process improvement, there
are other issues t o be i ncorporated. These i nclude facilitating the initiation o f p rocess
improvement activities for the organisation so that you gain opinion leaders and support for
the c hange p rocess. I t i s t herefore c rucial t hat a par ticipative appr oach t o t he as sessment
provides a framework for the improvement actions, and helps obtain sponsorship and support
for any improvement actions. For small organisations, it becomes increasingly important that
the as sessment not onl y pr ovides a “ benchmark” ag ainst bes t pr actice (and pos sibly ot her
software organisations), but is guided by the individual goals and needs of the organisation
(Dyba and Moe, 1999).

4.4

The Rapid Assessment Model for SPI

Several aut hors (Dyba, 2003; H orvat et al , 2000; K autz, 1998; K elly a nd C ulleton, 1999;
Pfleeger et al, 1997) have pointed out that small enterprises find it difficult to adopt the most
acknowledged Software Process Assessment & Improvement methodologies, such as CMM®,
CMMI®, SPI CE, et c, s ince t hey ar e f elt to be unwieldy, not s uited t o t he s mall software
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organisation, often over dimensioned and considered too expensive (Rout et al, 2000; Hyde
and W ilson, 2004). Many pot ential barriers exist for SME’s that may make p rocess
improvement difficult to achieve. In many reported cases (Bucci et al, 2001; K autz, 1999;
Kelly and C ulleton, 19 99), it is h ard for a s mall o rganisation t o r elate t he s cope o f
consolidated software assessment and improvement techniques to its business objectives.
This i s no surprise i f one c onsiders how s oftware development is c arried out i n s mall
enterprises: the software team is usually very small, made of few individuals, with little or no
differentiation of roles, resulting in the lack of structure of the process itself (Bucci et al, 2001;
Horvat et al , 2000; K elly and C ulleton, 1999) . In t his c ontext i t i s har dly c onceivable t he
deployment of procedures which appear to have an immediate impact only in terms of
overhead and bureaucracy. But if one considers that Information Technology will be one of
the key factors driving progress in the 21st century and that small enterprises in Australia will
continue to be the majority of software organisations (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2004), it
becomes more and m ore i mportant t o dev ise a s et o f appl icable ev aluation c riteria an d
procedures for addressing their needs.
A k ey i ssue f or m any s mall and m edium s ize c ompanies i s t he abi lity t o obt ain m eaningful
and reliable evaluations of capability with limited investment of time and resources. The Rapid
Assessment for Process Improvement for software Development (RAPID) developed by the
Software Quality Institute (SQI) at Griffith University, Australia to address this need (Rout et
al, 2000), will has been the process model of assessment for this research. The RAPID model
was des igned t o s upport the r estricted and controlled approach t o SME assessment and
contains a limited set of indicators of process performance and capability, designed to support
the focused approach t o interpretive data c ollection and v alidation c ontained i n t he m ethod
(Rout, 2000 ). Secondly, t he R APID m odel w as des igned t o as sist S ME’s c ope with t he
requirements of a limited labour-force and specific skill sets required to conduct assessments.
Further, as pr eviously m entioned, the de mands placed on t he bus iness to c onduct pr ocess
assessments are restricted to a 1 day event that hopefully reduces the impact on immediate
business matters.
The general pr inciple of t he m odel is t hat t he c apability of a pr ocess c an be ev aluated by
establishing ev idence for t he pe rformance o f s pecified p ractices i n t he organisation bei ng
assessed. Although the RAPID assessment approach follows a defined process model (Rout,
2000), I have elaborated the basic constructs and phases of the RAPID approach that I have
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utilised i n t his r esearch in F ig. 9 below. These ac tivities ar e des cribed i n det ail i n later
sections following from Fig 10 -

Initiate &

Assess

Inform

Perform

Evaluate &

determine

Current

& identify SPI

new

Reflect

Goals

Capability

opportunities

SPI Practices

on SPI

Figure 9 - The RAPID SPI assessment and improvement cycle

A num ber o f R APID as sessments that i nvolved 25 S ME or ganisations t o trial the R APID
process model were conducted during 1999 in South East Queensland, Australia. The size of
the organisations assessed varied between 3 and 120 employees, with an average size of 1012 em ployees. A ll of t he organisations w ere i n t he s oftware dev elopment i ndustry, working
across different business domains most using a range of current technologies. The assessors
conducting the RAPID assessment were drawn from a pool of registered assessors with the
Software Quality Institute, based in Australia including this researcher. These assessors
ranged from hi ghly ex perienced I SO/IEC 1550 4 t rained as sessors, w ho had c onducted
numerous S PICE as sessments ov er t he previous six ye ars, to recently q ualified as sessors
who had c ompleted I SO/IEC 15504 S PICE A ssessor Training but w ith l imited addi tional
domain experience. The l ess ex perienced as sessors filled pos itions of s upport as sessor i n
the improvement program for each company involved.
Earlier r esults from the S PICE T rials (SPICE, 1998) indicated t hat t he ex perience and
competence of the assessment team were significant factors in determining the reliability of
the assessment r esults, ac cordingly, R APID places s ubstantial em phasis on as sessor
competence for the method. The RAPID model relies on the commitment and responsibility of
the or ganisational par ticipants, i n us ing “ informal and un -evidenced as sessment dat a”. This
more or less reflective process of interaction and dialogue is a reciprocation process that
ensures an ac curate capability appr aisal, if t he or ganisation i s t o r ealise a s uccessful
improvement pr ogram. The r esearcher i s a q ualified S PICE as sessor, and has al so g ained
qualifications under t he C MM® and C MMI® introductory t raining pr ograms for s oftware
process assessment. It was also this researcher who obtained feedback from over 50% of the
participant organisations at the conclusion of the RAPID SPI assessment program conducted
for Software Queensland.
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Feedback f rom these participants s uggested t hat t he S PI pr ogram enabl ed minor
improvement activities to be realised with more standard and repeatable approaches to
carrying out activities including consideration of formal documentation. Although many stated
that with additional mentoring they may have been able to realise more substantial benefits
(Software Quality Institute Report, 2000), a noted concern by many of the organisations was
the amount of human resource effort that was required to maintain the SPI effort over the long
term. There was clearly a perception that it was still a labour intensive activity (Tuffley, 2004).
Even s o, al l or ganisations c onsulted a greed unanimously t hat t he t ime and e ffort s pent on
defining software processes and developing standard templates had been very well spent.
The selection of processes in the RAPID Assessment model is based on the set of processes
considered key to determining process improvement opportunities in software development.
The m odel i s a formal sub-set o f the pr ocess r eference m odel de fined i n I SO 15504 -2,
containing ei ght pr ocesses, each defined identically to that definition in ISO 15504-2. T he
eight processes examined in this assessment included (with their ISO 15504-2 identifier):
•

Requirements Elicitation (CUSTOMER 3;

•

Software Development (ENGINEERING 1;

•

Configuration Management (SUPPLIER 2;

•

Quality Assurance (SUPPLIER 3;

•

Problem Resolution (SUPPLIER 8;

•

Project Management (MANAGEMENT 2;

•

Risk Management (MANAGEMENT 4) and

•

Process Establishment Process (ORGANISATION 2.1).
(These processes areas are described in more detail in Appendix A)

The rating scheme for each process consists of a 4-point achievement scale for each attribute
involved. The four points are designated as N, P, L, and F for Not Achieved, Partially
Achieved, Largely Achieved, and Fully Achieved. A brief summary of the definition for each of
these response categories is given in Table 3 as the Rating & Designation Description
Not Achieved - N

There is no evidence of achievement of the defined attribute.

Partially Achieved - P

There is some achievement of the defined attribute.

Largely Achieved - L

There is significant achievement of the defined attribute.

Fully Achieved - F

There is full achievement of the defined attribute.

Table 3 - The four-point attribute rating scale from SPICE (ISO/IEC15504-1, 1996).
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As an example, the table below (Table 4) provides a q uick snapshot of process capability for
Requirements E licitation bas ed on i ndications o f w hether i t ha s obtained significant
achievement of its potential to gather, process, and track evolving customer needs and
requirements for de fining t he s oftware w ork pr oducts needed. The p rocess at tribute o f 1. 1
asks whether the process is performed, or at least informally and at what level (fully, largely,
partially or not a chieved et c). D iscussion t hen e volves as t o w hether the pr ocess and w ork
products are managed (could include planning efforts, assignment of work responsibility etc)
and again, to what extent (fully, largely, partially or not achieved etc). NA would indicate that
the process attributes for previous levels have not been attained and therefore, level 4.1, 4.2,
5.1 and 5. 2 w ould not be as sessed ( one c annot r each a hi gher l evel with s atisfying al l
previous levels). The distinction between not achieved, partially, largely and fully achieved are
subjectively evaluated between the assessor and the organisation.
XXXXX

Process Attributes

Processes Assessed
Requirements Elicitation

1.1

2.1

2.2

3.1

3.2

4.1

4.2

5.1

5.2

F

L

P

N

N

NA

NA

NA

NA

Table 4 – Snapshot of process capability

The characteristics of these levels are described below:
•

Capability level 0: Not performed.
A process that is not performed is incomplete because not all of the specific practices
relevant to that process are performed.

•

Capability Level 1: Performed - informally.
A performed process is a process that implements and performs all of the capability
level 1 s pecific and generic pr actices. S ince most o f the generic pr actices w hich
require planning, monitoring, and controlling the process performance are at capability
level 2, the performance may not be stable and may not meet specific objectives such
as quality, cost, and schedule.

•

Capability Level 2: Managed.
A c apability level 2 pr ocess i s a m anaged p rocess that i s pl anned, per formed,
monitored, and controlled for individual projects, groups, or standalone processes to
achieve a given purpose. Managing the process achieves both the specific goals for
the process as well as other goals such as cost, schedule, and quality.

Data g athered during the RAPID process assessments was analysed in terms of identifying
process strengths and weaknesses and opportunities f or improvement. The results o f two
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assessments conducted during the research period were compared to identify the extent to
which recommendations for improvement had or had not been implemented. That is, whether
changes t o pr ocesses h ad i n fact oc curred and whether c hanges had b een em bedded i nto
the organisation’s infrastructure and formative context.
In o rder to ev aluate t he capability of t he pr ocesses unde r s tudy, al l RAPID assessments
conducted use Part 5 Version 1.06 of the SPICE Standard, the embedded model within the
International Standard for Software Process Assessment (ISO/IEC15504-1, 1996). The main
sources o f gathering da ta w ithin t he RAPID A ssessment Fr amework are: open -ended an d
structured interviews, group discussion and documentation reviews. This exploration
commences with preliminary discussion/observations etc. with organisational personnel so as
to “Initiate” the SPI program, review the current organisational context, determine the level of
support for t he pr ogram and plan t he forthcoming assessment activities. The R APID
assessment framework used for this research has been elaborated in detail below in Fig. 10.

Feedback and proposal for future actions
Initiate

Review Org
Context
Build support
for SPI
Program
Plan SPI
Assessment

Documentation
reviews, discussion
and observation of
work practices

Assess

Inform

RAPID Process
Assessment
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Req. Elic
Soft Dev
Proj M’ment
Risk M’ment
Qual Ass
Prob. Res
Conf M’ment
Process Est.

Open and
structured
interviews, group
discussion and
presentation of
findings

RAPID
Assessment
Report
and
Capability
ratings

Summary of findings,
Strengths &
weaknesses,
Improvement
opportunities

Perform

Reflect

Determine
improvement
decisions
Prioritise
Improvement
activities

Evaluate
SPI
Program

Establish
Implementation
plan

Documentation reviews, observation of work
practices, feedback interviews, measurement of data

Figure 10 - RAPID Assessment Framework

Rout et al (2000) indicate that the indicators employed in the assessment model are based
upon the design decision to limit data collection to interviews only, capable of being carried
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out in one day’s activities. Whilst the principal indicators are a series of questions designed to
facilitate the structured discussion that is at the heart of the assessment, there are a complete
set o f questions / i ndicators for eac h p rocess across al l c apability l evels. I n the end t his
provides a br oad set of exemplary style questions (210 in total) in the model to “Assess” the
8 pr ocesses ( RAPID A ssessment Instrument - (Rout, 1999 ), p roviding t hey pr ogress an d
achieve higher levels of maturity. The questions/indicators provide a measured analysis of the
outcomes o f t he pr ocess under r eview, and det ermine at tainment o f r esults for the v arious
process attributes (at each capability level) under appraisal. The assessment model utilises a
paper-based assessment instrument which is employed as the basis for the discussions in the
assessment; all participants are provided with a copy of the instrument.
Restricting the data collection to moderated discussions places the onus on the organisation
to pr esent a fair and ac curate r eport o f their ac tivities within t he pr ocesses as sessed. It i s
stressed that by not doing this, the assessors will be unable to identify areas of improvement
for t he organisation and henc e w ould not g ain t he benef it o f hav ing a R APID as sessment
conducted. The consensus on ratings is discussed at the end of the assessment allowing the
participants to understand where their strengths and weaknesses lie and areas that present
an opportunity for improvement. This reduces any surprises occurring when the assessment
report is presented to the organisation to “Inform” it of results, r isks, and opportunities after
the scheduled assessment (Fig. 10 - RAPID Assessment Framework).
The RAPID method was designed for small enterprises to enable a prompt and responsive
approach t o pr ocess i mprovement as t here ar e of ten onl y a f ew as pects o f t heir bus iness
which t hey c an develop at any one t ime. The “ Perform” dimension (Fig. 10 - RAPID
Assessment F ramework) includes prioritising a nd dec iding on appr opriate i mprovement
activities c ommunicated from t he oppor tunities i dentified i n t he A ssessment R eport. These
are established within an implementation plan that has the (potential) benefit of
complementing ex isting business obj ectives. The f inal el ement o f t he framework (Fig. 10 RAPID Assessment Framework) requires the organisation and its members to evaluate and
“Reflect” on w hat has b een ac hieved w ithin t he S PI pr ogram. As many or ganisations may
adopt very formal approaches to implementing and managing the SPI project, there can often
be unintentional or unintended outcomes derived from the program (Abrahamsson and I ivari,
2002) that may need further consideration.
Moreover, this reflection and feedback process maybe a critical enabler of the SPI program
and i ts future pot ential f or t he s oftware or ganisation i n t he l ong t erm. It c ould al so be
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suggested t hat i t m akes g ood s ense hav ing t he s upport as sessor al located from w ithin t he
candidate or ganisation; w hich m ay as sist i n r educing up -front c osts; c an pr ovide g ood
accurate bac kground i nformation w hen needed; and as signs a pr oject ow ner t o dr ive t he
improvement plans later on which cultivates a level of competence to ensure self assessment
can continue if required (Richardson, 2002).
This has t o be taken in context of those assessors having completed a certain degree of
training to be able to perform the assessment confidently. Secondly, that the assessment is
provided on t he bas is t hat t he out comes ar e an ac curate appr aisal and i n t he bus iness
interests of the company and t herefore, not reliant on balancing “un-biased influences” of the
assessors. Rout et a l ( 2000) s uggest the RAPID appr oach pr ovides a “ snapshot” o f
organisational capability based on:

4.5

•

Minimal timeframe required for assessment (1 day;

•

An aggregated selection of (8) development processes;

•

Reliance on experience/competent assessors;

•

Collection of data through moderated discussion of the processes; and

•

Assessor rating/capability agreed to in consensus with client organisation participants.

The Collection of Data within the RAPID Model

As the previous Chapter states (section 3.7), the main sources of gathering data have been
conducted w ithin t he s cope of t he R APID assessment p rocess including: open -ended and
structured interviews, discussion, observation and documentation reviews. Qualitative
methods were used t o ex amine the progress o f the RAPID s oftware improvement program
within the organisation, ( in t erms o f any s pecific i mprovements ac hieved) and i ncluded –
evaluating t he capability ratings given on the per formance o f individual software pr ocess
assessments, analysing data collected through existing projects/applications, assessment
meeting discussions, examination of relevant archival documentation within the organisation
and observation of any other activities carried out as part of the improvement program.
Follow-up interviews were not only conducted with organisational members who were given
immediate responsibility within the SPI program (project managers, software developers, etc.)
but many others that held complementary roles to the business process under review within
the or ganisation ( eg. CEO, finance manager, IT s upport staff, graphic ar tist and adm in
personnel). D uring these i nterviews a s

et of open -ended questions, w hich al lowed
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participants to formulate answers in their own terms, were utilised by the researcher. Prior to
holding t he i nterviews t he r esearcher c onducted doc umentation r eviews, pa rticularly o f the
organisation’s quality m anagement system, as a m eans o f gaining familiarisation w ith t he
organisation’s particular procedures, methods, and terminology so as meaningful discussions
were possible both from the researcher’s point of view, but particularly from the view of the
participants. D uring these i nterviews par ticipants were enc ouraged t o i dentify important
events o f an hi storical, c ultural o r pol itical na ture w hich had or

were s till i nfluencing t he

current situation within the improvement focus.

4.6

RAPID Assessment October 2002

The RAPID assessment performed at XXXXX was based on the Software Quality
Institute’s Process Model for Rapid Assessment of Process Capability, and employed the SQI
- Rapid A ssessment M ethod (Rout, 2000 ). A plan for t he as sessment was dev eloped and
distributed to XXXXX prior to the site visit. The onsite assessment was held on T uesday
8th October, 2002.

The assessment proceeded through a combination of interview and

discussion involving the assessment leader and M2 (CEO), M11 (Director of Professional
Services), M 6 ( Director of S ales & M arketing), M3 ( Chief T echnical Officer & O perations
Manager), M 4 ( Development M anager), M 5 ( Director o f Fi nance and Operations), and D 5,
D7, D 4, D2 (multimedia and software developers) & D 1 (work experience s tudent) as the
participants in the assessment.
Data was collected thorough moderated discussions between the assessor and m embers of
the organisation. W hile documents may be presented and discussed during these sessions
there was no f ormal program of document review. Discussions were recorded through notetaking, and by use of a tape recorder. Data was validated on a c ontinuous basis throughout
the collection process, by seeking agreement from the participants as to the correctness of
the r ecorded i nformation. P rocess at tribute r atings w ere det ermined by consensus w ith t he
participants, i n t he c ourse o f t he m oderated di scussions. Where s ignificant di fferences of
opinion regarding ratings existed, additional discussions were held to resolve the problem. If a
difference c ould not be resolved, t he hi gher rating w as adopt ed and t he j ustification no ted
accordingly (i.e. 1 rather than 0). General agreement on the key findings and actionable items
was obtained at the end of the days proceedings.
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The following Table (XXXXX Process Attribute Ratings - October 2002) Process Profiles
provides an overview of the Capability Level Ratings that were assigned to the 8 processes in XXXXX
in October 2002.
XXXXX
Processes Assessed

Process Attributes
1.1

2.1

2.2

3.1

3.2

4.1

4.2

5.1

5.2

Requirements Elicitation

F

L

P

N

N

NA

NA

NA

NA

Software Development

F

P

L

N

N

NA

NA

NA

NA

Configuration Management

F

L

N

N

N

NA

NA

NA

NA

Quality Assurance

P

N

N

N

N

NA

NA

NA

NA

Problem Resolution

F

F

L

P

N

NA

NA

NA

NA

Project Management

L

L

N

N

N

NA

NA

NA

NA

Risk Management

F

L

N

N

N

NA

NA

NA

NA

Process Establishment

P

N

N

N

N

NA

NA

NA

NA

Table 5 - XXXXX Process Attribute Ratings - October 2002
Those marked N A ( Not Available f or A ssessment) w ere deem ed uns uitable f or any f urther
assessment given t hat no pr ocess at tribute al ready as sessed had ac hieved a r ating hi gher
than a partial (1 process only) at level 3. Secondly, process attributes required at levels 4 and
5 not only require that each previous capability levels is being performed, but measurement
and control of the process is occurring.
The findings summarised above reflect the ratings of process capability identified through the
assessment. A detailed list of the individual process attribute ratings is included in Appendix E
as 2002 XXXXX RAPID Assessment Report (Halloran, 2002).
The summary of findings corresponds to the following Capability Level Ratings:
Requirements Elicitation Process

Level 1

Performed - informally

Software Development Process

Level 1

Performed - informally

Configuration Management Process Level 1

Performed - informally

Quality Assurance Process

Level 0

Not Performed

Problem Resolution Process

Level 1

Performed - informally

Project Management Process

Level 0

Not Performed

Risk Management Process

Level 0

Not Performed

Process Establishment Process

Level 0

Not Performed
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In summary, XXXXX had a generally informal process for development of software that
followed an “XXXXX” m ethodology and was supported by a r ange o f op en s ource tools and
applications. Whilst this appeared to provide a reasonably high level of confidence in the
integrity of the software and s ystems developed within the group, there were many activities
that needed to be integrated and established as formal practices within the environment. This
included critical ar eas s uch as Quality Assurance ( particularly s oftware testing) and Project
Management, that should be formalised, m anaged and s upported ac ross t he dev elopment
environment and Problem Resolution. The informality in the development processes lead to
significant r isks for the company i n an env ironment o f possible system and m arket gr owth
(CashCow3). There was also a nee d to adop t a more formal and s tructured appr oach t o
communication of both technical and m anagement issues across business units (XXXXX
RAPID Assessment Report, 2002)
Although there w ere m any i dentified w eaknesses, there w ere also a few strengths that
provided incentive and motivation for the o rganisation to progress their e fforts in SPI. For
example, the current approach to configuration management delivered a high degree of
confidence in the overall integrity of the product(s), due primarily to the excellent tool support
provided. T hese tools, p rocedures and oper ations ( across three bus iness uni ts) pr ovided a
sound basis for using open source software and applications particularly in many of the new
process improvement strategies.
The following were identified in the improvement plan as proposals for action:
1. Define an organisational wide Software Quality Assurance strategy of plans, policies,
procedures and standards that support the defined methodology for XXXXX.
2. Implement bas ic pr oject pl ans for all projects that i ncorporate formal es timating,
scheduling, risk identification and change management practices.
3. Formalise the infrastructure for the “test environment”. This includes independent
testing bet ween bus iness uni ts ( Client S ervices, I T S upport and D evelopment), an d
formalising documentation of all software and system testing procedures.
4. Strengthen the use of current configuration management tools and apply to ALL
Problem Resolution activities (IT Support and Client Services).
5. Define a plan to develop a set of the suite of organisational processes for all software
lifecycle processes as they apply to the business. Descriptions of policies, procedures,
common tasks, r oles and responsibilities need to b e formulated into standard
processes for XXXXX.
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6. Develop an internal “ software pr ocess i mprovement group/project” t hat i ncorporates
improving t he s oftware dev elopment di vision’s activities as t hey s ee f it. I ncorporate
reviews of improvement actions and oppor tunities into the regular management team
meetings, as a standard agenda item.

4.7

RAPID Assessment October 2003

The detailed findings from the 2003 assessment are listed below (Table 6). These findings not
only provide an appr aisal of each process assessed but examine the overall results of 2002
improvement p roposals that w ere adopted. With m uch o f the dev elopment t eam’s time an d
effort c oncentrated on t he c onstruction o f “new wireless t echnologies” ( CashCow5), issues
that w ere r aised i n t he 2002 as sessment showed little i mprovement. H owever, s how s light
improvement was shown within software development, configuration management and quality
assurance (highlighted with a tick). Of more concern was the drop of rating in capability for
project management and risk management (highlighted with asterisk).

The following Process Profiles provides an overview of the Capability Level Ratings that were
assigned to the 8 processes in XXXXX (October 2003)
Process Attributes
Processes Assessed

1.1

2.1

2.2

3.1

3.2

NOT Assessed

Requirements Elicitation

F

L

P

N

N

Software Development

F

L

P

N

N

Slight improvement

Configuration

F

L

P

P

N

Slight improvement

L

P

N

N

N

Slight improvement

Problem Resolution

F

F

L

P

N

Project Management

L

P♠

N

N

N

Deterioration of performance

Risk Management

F

P♠

N

N

N

Deterioration of performance

Process Establishment

P

N

N

N

N

Management
Quality Assurance

Table 6 - XXXXXs Process Attribute Ratings - October 2002

The adopt ion of t he all SPI pr oposals from t he 2002 as sessment, w as not onl y s ubject t o
limited staff resources but the proposals had t o integrate within existing work efforts, without
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causing significant disruption to current work practices and the delivery of the new wireless
technologies. A dec ision w as m ade to a ccommodate the i mprovement pr oposals by
combining as many possible processes to be as sessed that could be i ntegrally linked within
one focus area. The primary area selected was testing, from the software development
process, w hich was supported by quality assurance and c onfiguration m anagement. A new
test platform was des igned and i mplemented t hat al lowed newly c onstructed s oftware
components to be tested through a defined release strategy. T his not onl y provided a
management and c ontrol pr ocess throughout component development, t esting, s taging and
production, bu t m andated a hi gher deg ree o f c ustomer i nvolvement t o be s uccessful. T he
stages established included:
•

Stage 1 - Development to testing: move al l unit t esting c ompleted i n development
platform to i ndependent test environment to al low formal functional, i ntegration and
regression testing.

•

Stage 2

- Testing to s taging: on completion o f al l formal testing i n S tage 1 ,

components m ay be r equired for Alpha/Beta t esting and formal c lient us e and/ or
demonstration purposes in separate controlled environment.
•

Stage 3 - Staging to production: subject to meeting approval from business and
technical perspectives, components go into live production.

•

If any further defects were encountered through production environment, components
to be modified may go back to Stage 1 or Stage 2 for further testing and evaluation.

The test strategy adopted quality assurance practices of planning, implementing reviews and
inspections, and doc umenting al l ac tivities c oncerned w ith the dev elopment pr ocess.
Secondly, the establishment of a formal testing process was guided by following the “Process
Establishment P rocess”, w hich g uides t he dev elopment o f pol icies an d m ethods for the
deployed pr ocess. Fi nally, a s mall gr oup o f s taff ha d been

given r esponsibility f or

implementing and managing the new test environment. This helped establish an
understanding of formalising varied project plans and activities for SPI projects. By placing an
emphasis on an activity that was inherently involved in daily software activities (i.e. testing),
the organisation was exposed to a range of SPI activities both formally and informally.
Although there was some degree of success in the one process over the 12 month period, not
all i mprovement ac tivities w ere al ways s trictly adher ed to, c onsequently r emaining p rocess
areas still remained inadequate.
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The “XXXXX” dev elopment env ironment m atured considerably ov er t he 12 month period with
the evolving architecture and newly adopted development practices, but still relied heavily on
developers understanding and communicating with each other throughout the software
development lifecycle. Communication systems including automatic email forwarding and
responses (for ticketing, testing and problem resolution), real-time messenging and face-toface c ommunications (new open -plan des ign brought staff phy sically c loser together) were
improved considerably. The redesign and development of XXXXX’s internal software
application ( CashCow3) as an E nterprise w ide workflow and i ntegrated oper ational s upport
system, al lowed m any of t he di stributed s ystems and pr ocesses ( from di fferent bus iness
units) to be i ncorporated i nto one ov erall software dev elopment strategy. Increased use o f
open source software and applications across various business units provided a s ound basis
for t he adopt ion o f technology, t ools, p rocedures and oper ations as par t o f an ov erall
improvement program.

The lack of capability in project management processes was still an issue, however, a new
Project Manager had be en r ecently appoi nted and m any pr eviously ad -hoc and unpl anned
activities were no w bei ng pl aced under formal pr oject m anagement pl ans and pr ocedures.
Although some aspects of Quality Assurance had improved considerably since 2002 (testing,
reviews, etc), the lack of an o verall Quality Assurance strategy remains as the single biggest
risk to XXXXXXs bus iness and c ustomers. Decreased c ustomer c onfidence r elated to
product per formance i s t he c ritical pr oblem as a c onsequence. There is s till no f ormal and
structured approach to risk identification and management, particularly across business units
(i.e. particularly collaborative work within software development and IT Support). Although
early attempts by Management identified a basic approach to alleviate the problem, internal
conflicts had seen the practices deteriorate and provide these business units with exposure to
further risks. Although further recommendations were made to XXXXX at the end o f the
2003 Assessment, they have not been reported on here.

4.8

Comparative Capability Level Ratings between 2002 and 2003

The f indings below (Table 7) summarise the two as sessments per formed 12 m onths apar t
and reflect the ratings of individual process capability across the eight processes identified in
the RA PID assessments t hat w ere c onducted (detailed R eports of ea ch as sessment are
included in Appendix E and F). The “snapshot” of RAPID Capability Level Ratings for each
process is discussed in detail in Chapter 8 - Discussion of SPI in XXXXX.
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Process

2002

2003

Change

Requirements Management Process

Level 1

Level 1

no change

Software Development Process

Level 1

Level 1

no change

Configuration Management Process

Level 1

Level 1

no change

Quality Assurance Process

Level 0

Level 1

improved

Problem Resolution Process

Level 1

Level 1

no change

Project Management Process

Level 0

Level 0

no change

Risk Management Process

Level 0

Level 0

no change

Process Establishment Process

Level 0

Level 0

no change

Table 7 – Capability rating Levels for RAPID Assessments 2002 and 2003.

The discussions conducted as part of the RAPID assessments also acted as a g uide for the
researcher i n i ndividual par ticipant i nterviews t hat w ere c onducted following t he R APID
assessment. Whilst the individual interview questions were directly related to the relationship
between or ganisational l earning and s oftware pr ocess i mprovement i n SME’s; i t w as t his
initial reflection from the RAPID assessments that helped identify issues suitable for further
elaboration from eac h participant. For ex ample, a s taff member mentioned i n t he R APID
assessment di scussion t hat c ertain w ork p ractices c ontravened w hat w as doc umented
formally in the organisation’s business policies. D3 was quoted as saying “at times we
respond to a clients request to fix a pr oblem by not raising an incident-ticket for it. It was just
so much quicker”. The participant observation and recording of people’s behaviour in a
participative context (i.e. discussions or group meeting sessions in the RAPID assessments),
allowed the researcher to gain an understanding of how people think and act, and the
reasons for their behaviour. This format is consistent with an i nterpretive research approach,
allowing t he i nterviewer t o i nterpret the i nterpretations o f ot her peopl e (Walsham 1995 ) bu t
also becomes a vital indication of inherent informal behaviours that require investigation in the
individual interviews.
After consultation with the CEO, the Director of Human Resources, Director of Professional
Services and the Software Development Manager, all staff in the organisation were notified
and informed of the next phase of the study. This process of individual communication and
dialogue that is performed in conjunction with the SPI program provides valuable insights into
the actors assumptions and expectations, their needs, motivations and values associated with
the cultural understanding of the organisation.
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Note: All staff in XXXXX except the Chief Technical Officer (M3) agreed to be involved in
individual interviews scheduled during 2002 - 2003. Work commitments and a reluctance to
participate (“management don ’t usually do t his…it’s only for employees”) was offered as the
justification for his non-involvement. H owever, some 12 months later, when the organisation
was in turmoil, the researcher was approached by the CIO for consultation and reflection of
his thoughts on m any aspects of concern to the organisation. Many of these issues surfaced
in discussions that are reflected in Chapters 8 & 9.
Management considered it advantageous for all staff to be involved, as many of the software
processes to be assessed were operational across business units in some form or another.
For example, the sales team would identify new software opportunities and provide costs and
schedules t o c lients ( “usually w ithout dev elopment agr eement” - M4), t he I T s upport t eam
would deal with first level customer inquires but pass them on to the development team if they
required modification or code fixes, and the Admin staff looked after many associated project
documents and c lient c onsultations ( M11, M5). A lthough al l bus iness units m aintained a
useful working relationship, the executive management team hoped they could become more
effective and ac hieve e nhanced bus iness benef its by em ploying new and i mproved w ork
practices through SPI innovations (M1, M2, M4, M7, and M11). The selection of members of
the organisation, not directly involved in the development of the software i.e. Administration,
IT Support and Client Services, was to help inform, corroborate, and gain a broader
perspective of the organisation particularly through customer/client relationships (Yin, 1994).

4.9

Conclusions

As the RAPID assessment reports suggest, the outcome(s) of the assessments can lead to
the identification and selection of key activities for improvement, notwithstanding correlating
an alignment with existing business goals. Although the two assessment reports highlighted
many i nstances o f po or w ork pr actices w hich consequently led t o new improvement
strategies, few s uccesses w ere ev idenced from t he S PI pr ogram i n XXXXX. The
capability r atings ac hieved i n t he as sessments were bel ow a verage i n bot h c ases bu t from
discussion with XXXXX participants, consistent with the organisation’s view of their own
competence and ability.
The results of conducting the RAPID assessments have been examined using the theoretical
constructs of the OLEC model which are discussed in the next chapter.
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5

CHAPTER 5 – ORGANISATIONAL LEARNING AND THE MANAGEMENT OF
KNOWLEDGE IN THE SOFTWARE ORGANISATION

5.1

Introduction

This chapter establishes a critical theoretical foundation of this dissertation. The creation of
knowledge and l earning i n t he s oftware or ganisation i s dependant on t he abi lity of t he
organisation to see things in new ways, gain new understandings and p roduce new patterns
of behaviour. Introducing new practices through SPI will not necessarily change the
organisation’s performance. Without accompanying changes in the way work is performed will
there be po tential f or improvement. The p rimary obj ective o f t he s oftware or ganisation
seeking c ontinuous improvement should be to not onl y g enerate a type o f l earning t hat i s
beneficial to the organisation as a whole, but one which embeds that learning in the formative
context of the organisation.
This not only requires an understanding of the constructs and pr ocesses of learning (i.e. the
acquisition, dissemination, transfer and storage of knowledge), b ut how that knowledge was
created and the type o f l earning t hat consequently brings about behav ioural change in t he
organisation. It i s a c ontention o f this di ssertation t hat behav ioural c hange and c ontinuous
improvement i s a t enet o f doubl e l oop l earning; t hat i s, l earning t hat c hanges the
organisation’s c ompetencies, k nowledge bas e and r outines. U sing a R APID pr ocess
improvement program, these aspects of organisational learning and k nowledge management
will be explored.

5.2

Learning and Knowledge in the Software Organisation

It i s th e researchers’ contention t hat we ar e al l s ubject to a " learning i mperative", and i n
academic terms as well as the practical world, organisational learning has become an idea of
good c urrency ( Murray, 2003; A garwal, 1997; D yba, 2003 ; Dodgson, 1993; Field and For d,
1995), propose that there are two schools of thought on organisational learning. The first sees
organisational learning as a r esearch topic for scholars mainly in management and bus iness
schools, and the second, the prescriptive, practice-oriented, somewhat uncritical phrase, "the
learning or ganisation". T he appl ication o f a ps ychological m etaphor o f " learning" to
organisations i s fostered from the i dea t hat l earning i n i ndividuals c an be t ransformed i nto
more general improvements that will lead to success and prosperity for organisations
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(Dodgson, 1993; Rhodes 1996). Morgan (1986) says that “the use of a metaphor implies a
way of thinking and a way of seeing that pervades how we understand our world generally”.
Dodgson (1993) further c ontends t hat by bui lding on t he m etaphor o f individual l earning,
conflict and henc e further l earning, c an be s een as i nevitable in or ganisations as i t i s i n
individuals. O rganisational l earning i s as nat ural as i ndividual l earning, w here or ganisations
attempt t o adap t and s urvive i n a c ompetitive and u ncertain w orld. Fu rthermore, Dodgson
says t hat, j ust as ps ychologists distinguish num erous “ levels of l earning”, moving f rom
congenital learning or adaptive learning, the “learning organisation” can be seen moving from
natural l earning, by s eeking new and varied forms o f under standing to t hat bey ond m ere
adaptation.
Although many authors have offered a definition of what a learning organisation is, this study
will assume Garvin’s (1993, pp. 80) definition:
“A l earning or ganisation i s an or ganisation s killed at c reating, ac quiring, and
transferring k nowledge, and m odifying i ts beha viour t o reflect ne w k nowledge an d
insights.
An implicit assumption stated by Garvin, is that it is essential to have new ideas, ideas that
motivate organisational improvement, but these new ideas alone will not by themselves
create a new learning organisation. Without accompanying changes in the way work gets
done, only the potential for improvement exists. Huber’s definition of organisational learning:
“an entity learns if, through its processing of information, the range of its potential behaviours
is changed”, considers the four constructs and processes (knowledge acquisition, information
dissemination, information interpretation, and organisational memory), that he says are
integrally l inked t o or ganisational l earning. H uber ( 1991) says t hat t he p rocedures for
acquiring and disseminating knowledge or “know-how” are a nec essary condition for learning
to occur. It is the intention of this author to adopt these views, and look for the changes in
behaviour when adopting SPI practices; to identify whether learning is taking place.

5.3

The Constructs and Processes of Organisational Learning

The c onstructs and pr ocesses o f or ganisational l earning and k nowledge c reation t hat a re
discussed in the next section indicate that the acquisition, dissemination and interpretation of
knowledge of individuals (and the contextual relationship that exists between those individuals
and groups in the organisation), provides the means for learning.
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“An entity l earns i f, t hrough i ts pr ocessing of i nformation, the r ange of i ts pot ential
behaviours is changed” ...Huber, 1991.
The acquisition, dissemination, and interpretation of knowledge, along with the organisational
memory in use by the organisation, are the fundamental constructs and processes that are
integrally l inked w ith or ganisational l earning (Huber, 1991 ). A s firms bui ld, s upplement an d
organise knowledge and routines around their activities and within their cultures, they adapt
and dev elop or ganisational ef ficiencies by i mproving and br oadening t he s kill bas e of t heir
employees (Dodgson, 1993). If the organisation can modify its behaviour to reflect new
knowledge and insights, it is often referred to as a “learning organisation” (Garvin, 1993). But
equally, t here c an be i ntentional and uni ntentional l earning as par t o f t hat o rganisational
process, as the l earning p rocess can oc cur within a v ariety of s tructural a rrangements
(Wishart et al, 1996). The following constructs explore how organisational learning occurs in
an organisation generally, although there may well be a lternate concepts specific to software
organisations that will be explored throughout this study.
Knowledge Acquisition:
Learning occurs when an

organisation acquires knowledge. A cquisition of dec larative

knowledge o r facts an d i nformation i s ac hieved by m onitoring t he environment, us ing
information systems to store, manage, and retrieve information, carrying out research and
development, and c arrying ou t educ ation and training. Agarwal et al , (1997) al so add t hat
knowledge acquisition can influenced in the organisation by mechanisms of training,
observation and recruitment. Therefore, learning occurs not only due to knowledge acquisition
from outside the organisation but also due to the rearrangement of existing knowledge, the
revision of previous knowledge structures, and the building and revision of theories (Huber,
1991).
Information Dissemination:
Information dissemination refers to the process by which an or ganisation shares information
among its units and m embers, thereby promoting learning and pr oducing new knowledge or
understanding. K nowledge i n the form o f t acit know-how, l etters, m emos, i nformal
conversations, and r eports ar e c aptured and di stributed ( Huber, 199 1). Brown and D uguid
(1991) contend that a lot of learning and innovation takes place in informal "communities of
practice". Very often, learning in an organisation takes place by members sharing stories or
anecdotes of actual work practice as opposed to what is mentioned in formal job descriptions
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or pr ocedure m anuals. Greater s haring o r di ssemination o f i nformation l eads t o g reater
organisational learning. Agarwal et al (1997), add that in order for collective learning to occur,
not only must the information be widely disseminated, there must be opportunities provided
for using the knowledge in a group setting, possibly through team oriented tasks.
Information Interpretation:
In order for information to be shared, such information must be interpreted. Information
interpretation is the process by which distributed information is given one or more commonly
understood meanings (Huber, 1991). Sense-making or the formation of meaning is called
procedural knowledge by Dodgson (1993) and intellectual skill by Agarwal et al (1997). Huber
states that individuals and groups have prior belief structures which shape their interpretation
of information and thus the formation of meaning. These belief structures are stored as a rulebase or a profile which is automatically applied to any incoming information in order to form a
meaningful knowledge that can be stored. The interaction between stored mental models and
interpretation is critical to understanding how organisations learn. Huber says that greater
learning occurs when more and more varied interpretations are developed.
Organisational Memory:
Organisational memory refers to the repository where knowledge is stored for future use. It is
also called " corporate knowledge" or "corporate genetics" by Hamel and Prahalad (1994).
Decision m akers s tore and r etrieve not onl y har d dat a or i nformation but al so " soft"
information, that i s, i nformation w ith m eaning. This s oft or i nterpreted i nformation c an be i n
the form of tacit know-how, e xpertise, biases, experiences, lists of contacts, anecdotes, etc.
Organisational memory plays a very critical role in organisational learning. Both the
demonstrability and us eability of l earning depen d on t he e ffectiveness o f t he or ganisation’s
memory. The major challenge for organisations exists in interpreting information and creating
organisational memory that is easily accessible (Huber, 1991).
Previous studies have examined various aspects in relation to SPI and organisational learning
(Halloran, 1998; Halloran, 2003; Halloran, 2004; Halloran, 2004a; Stelzer et al, 1998; Arent
and N orberg, 2000 ) and k nowledge c reation (Arent et al , 2000; M athiassen and
Pourkomeylian, 2003; Pourkomeylian, 2000; van Solingen and Berghout, 2000) and how they
can be appl ied t o i mproving t he out comes o f S PI. B oth o f t hese organisational knowledge
constructs (organisational learning and k nowledge c reation) are r eflected i n t he r esearch
framework as the ontological and epi stemological dimensions t hat a re o f es sence to t he
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knowledge processes in software organisations. The ontological dimension is concerned with
the ex pansion of knowledge throughout t he or ganisation through o rganisational l earning
through individual, g roup and or ganisational levels and the epistemological dimension is the
creation of new knowledge through the transformations of tacit and explicit knowledge (Arent,
2000).

5.4

The Process of Knowledge Creation

According t o N onaka’s ( 1994) t heory o f knowledge c reation, any organisation t hat
dynamically deals with a changing environment ought not only to process information
efficiently but also create information and knowledge. In software organisations, innovation is
a key form of organisational knowledge creation, which cannot be explained easily in terms of
information pr ocessing or pr oblem s olving. I nnovation i n t his c ase, s eems t o be bet ter
understood a s a pr ocess i n w hich t he or ganisation c reates and de fines problems and then
actively develops ne w knowledge to help solve them. As Arent and Norberg (2000) suggest
they create knowledge from the inside out, in order to redefine both problem and solutions,
and in the process, to recreate their environment. Nonaka describes a two dimensional model
of t hese i nteracting pr ocesses, the first an epi stemological di mension - that embraces a
continual di alogue bet ween ex plicit and t acit k nowledge w hich dr ives the c reation o f new
ideas and concepts; and the second, an ontological dimension – which is associated with the
extent of social interaction between individuals that share and develop knowledge (Nonaka,
1994).
Nonaka i llustrates t his model (Fig. 11) as a “ spiral of k nowledge c reation”, r eflecting t he
relationship between the epistemological and ontological dimensions. That is, as individuals
communicate and create a ne w concept, in terms of a continual dialogue between tacit and
explicit k nowledge, t he knowledge i s dev eloped, s hared and c larified, pr ogressively g ains
wider currency and is used as the basis for new knowledge. The assumption that knowledge
is created through conversion between tacit and ex plicit knowledge is the basis of Nonaka’s
four modes of knowledge conversion.
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Socialising: a learning process
between people in which tacit
knowledge is transferred by
copying, imitating, master/pupil
relationships, and experiencing
by trial and error

Externalising: a learning
process, individual or between
people, in which implicit
knowledge is made explicit for
example model building,
dialogues, and hypothesis
formulation

Externalisation

Tacit

Explicit

Combinatio

Socialisation

n

Explicit

Tacit

Internalising: an individual
learning process in which explicit
knowledge is made implicit through
learning by doing, creating
routines, and improving operational
efficiencies

Internalisation

Combination: a learning process
between people in which explicit
knowledge from different sources
is combined by for example,
studying, analysing, reconfiguring
and integrating

Figure 11 - Modes of Knowledge Creation (Nonaka, 1994)

In the f irst mode of socialisation; there is a mode of knowledge conversion that enables a
conversion through collaboration, observation, imitation and practice. Nonaka makes the point
that it can be enabled without language, for example on the job training or a sharing within an
experience. The second mode externalisation; converts an “expression or our experience” of
tacit k nowledge into explicit forms that can be readily understood by others, for example,
descriptions, s pecifications, m etaphors, nar ratives, m odels et c. This c onversion process
requires a reflection of ones own understanding t o be r econfigured. T his reconfiguring o f
existing i nformation through sorting, addi ng, r e-categorising and r e-contextualising c an al so
lead to new knowledge.
Nonaka refers to the patterns of conversion in the third and fourth modes as the conversion of
tacit and explicit knowledge (that are quite often complimentary) and which expand over time.
This mode of combination; the conversion of explicit knowledge into more complex sets of
explicit knowledge, c omes f rom integration of shared knowledge and is o ften s een as the
expression of ex plicit k nowledge i nto ac tion a nd pr actice. T he internalisation of new ly
created knowledge i s t he c onversion of ex plicit k nowledge back i nto t acit form by t he
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individual, thereby creating new tacit knowledge, which Nonaka suggest bears some similarity
to traditional notion of learning.
Nonaka (1994) suggests that the fundamental basis for the theory of organisational
knowledge c reation s hould be f ocused on t he ac tive, s ubjective na ture o f knowledge
(represented by such terms as “belief and c ommitment”) that are “deeply rooted in the value
systems of individuals”. Nonaka also describes the modes of knowledge conversion that are
enacted by the organisation through its individuals as going beyond the traditional notion of
organisational learning. I t is t he c ontinuous and dy namic i nvolvement o f t hese modes that
drive t he knowledge c reation pr ocess. While acknowledging t he r ole o f i ndividuals as
essential ac tors i n c reating new k nowledge, i t i s m ore di rectly addr essing t he pr ocesses at
group and o rganisational l evel. S oftware dev elopment i s m ainly or ganised ar ound p roject
teams and project groups, hence, the inherent “communities of practice” exists where
practitioners acquire and exchange new knowledge, skills and competencies (Arent, Norbjerg
et al, 2000).

5.5

Modes of Learning - Single Loop and Double Loop Learning in SPI

Based on the belief that the software developers are designers of change, in order to achieve
intended (SPI) consequences and m onitor to learn if their actions are effective, it is critically
important that implementers of SPI not only monitor the effectiveness of the SPI outcomes but
examine the intended and unintended behavioural changes in the organisation.
Argyris and S chon ( 1974) as sert t hat w hile peo ple hol d “ maps i n t heir head ” about how t o
plan, implement and review their actions, few are aware that the maps they use to take action
are not the theories they explicitly espouse. Moreover, even fewer people are aware of the
maps or t heories t hey do us e ( Argyris and S chon, 1978 ). The di stinction i s not ac tually
between “theory and action” but between two different theories of action (Argyris et al, 1985 )
conceptually stated as:
•

Espoused theory: The world view and values people believe their behaviour is based
on.

•

Theory-in-use: The world view and values implied by their behaviour, or maps they
use to take action.
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Smith (2001) describes Argyris and S chon’s (1978) model in order to explain theories-in-use
(Fig. 12 below).
Governing

Action

Variable

Strategy

Consequences

Figure 12 - Model explaining the process of developing theories-in-use (Smith, 2001)
•

Governing v ariables: are v alues which t he per son i s t rying to keep w ithin s ome
acceptable r ange. We h ave m any g overning v ariables. A ny ac tion w ill l ikely i mpact
upon a num ber o f these v ariables. Therefore any s ituation m ay t rigger a t rade-off
among governing variables.

•

Action strategies: are strategies used by the p erson to keep their governing values
within the acceptable range.

•

These s trategies w ill h ave consequences that bot h i ntended – those t he ac tor
believes will result – and unintended.

To further unde rstand t his m ismatch bet ween i ntention and out come, Argyris and S chon
(1978) developed what is referred to as Single loop and Double loop learning strategy. It is
suggested t hat t he first r esponse t o this m ismatch bet ween i ntention and out come i s t o
search for anot her s trategy w hich will s atisfy t he g overning v ariables. Single l oop l earning
occurs w hen t he change i s i n t he a ction onl y, not i n the governing v ariable i tself. I f t he
governing variable changes, (i.e. modified, replaced etc.) and consequently the action
strategy, then double loop learning is said to have occurred.

Governing

Action

Variable

Strategy

Consequences

Single loop
Double loop

Figure 13 - Single and Double loop learning (Smith, 2001)
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The i mportant di stinction t hat l eads t o questioning w hat t ype of l earning i s appar ent i s
whether the organisation is prepared to modify its underlying assumptions and strategies, and
consequently m odify i ts ow n l earning s ystem, which c onditions t he pr evailing pat terns of
organisational inquiry (Argyris and Schon, 1978). Argyris and Schon maintain that there are
three modes of learning: single loop, double loop, and deutero learning. Single loop learning
occurs when errors are detected and corrected and the firm carries on with its present policies
and goals (Argyris and Schon, 1978). Single loop learning according to Dodgson (1993), can
add to the knowledge base or routines of the organisation, without altering the fundamental
nature of the organisation’s activities.
Double l oop learning oc curs when i n t he det ection and c orrection o f errors, the ex isting
norms, procedures, policies or objectives of the organisation are modified (Argyris and Schon,
1978). D odgson ( 1993) s uggests that doubl e l oop l earning i nvolves c hanging t he
organisation’s competencies, knowledge base or routines. Garvin (1993) calls double loop
learning - “strategic l earning”, t he pr ocess by w hich an or ganisation c an m ake sense o f i ts
environment i n ways t hat br oaden t he r ange o f ob jectives i t c an pur sue or t he r ange of
resources and actions available to it for processing these objectives.
There is a third type of learning indicated by Argyris and Schon (1978) called Deutero
learning. Deutero learning occurs when an organisation “learns how to learn”, that is, the
organisation learns ho w t o c arry out single and doubl e l oop l earning. This can m ean
identifying the learning orientations and s tyles, and t he processes and s tructures required to
promote learning (Argyris and S chon, 1978). In SPI terms, this has critical importance to the
organisation understanding and knowing its performance capability and potential.
“When an organisation engages in Deutero learning its members learn about previous
contexts f or l earning. They r eflect on and i nquire i nto p revious e pisodes of
organisational learning, or failure to learn. They discover what they did that facilitated
or inhibited learning, they invent new strategies for learning, they produce these
strategies, and they evaluate and generalise what they have produced” (Argyris and
Schon, 1978).
This becomes important in identifying the learning orientations and styles, and t he processes
and s tructures r equired t o pr omote l earning ( Argyris and S chon, 19 96). Often i n the
development of software, new methods, techniques, or procedures may be explored with any
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new project however; the risk of failure will be g reater if these new methods, techniques and
procedures are not complimentary to existing engineering principles. The organisation must
“reflect on and inquire into previous episodes of success, or failure to learn” and transfer that
into new episodes of learning.

5.6

Observation of the Learning Processes for SPI

Creating an infrastructure for the software organisation in which effective learning takes place,
requires dev eloping an under standing o f an ap propriate l earning framework t hat al lows f or
various i ndividual learning s tyles, c an be m anaged ac ross di fferent o rganisations and uni ts
(size, maturity etc.) and is compatible with SPI practices and processes. A suitable learning
framework may a lso h ave t o t ake i nto ac count di verse i deas, s tructural frameworks,
implementation plans and actions that deal intimately with people in the organisation, given
that not all may have congruent views of the appropriate strategy. The underlying framework
to which all of these views subscribe is that learning is a cyclic process, that:
•

is done to achieve organisational purposes,

•

is shared and distributed among all members of the organisation, and

•

has l earning out comes t hat c an be em bedded i nto t he formative context of t he
organisation (Arent, 2000).

By adapting the Learning Audit Methodology framework developed by Ciborra et al (1996), it
is anticipated that one will be able to elicit from the surface content of objects and behaviours,
actions and ev ents, the bel iefs em bodied i n t hem. Work i s m ore than j ust anal ytical
abstractions and m odels to be r ationalised. Ciborra et al, suggest that it is a c omplex bundle
of s ituated ac tions and i nterpretations ai med at m aking s ense o f resources and s tructures,
and maintaining the identity of the members and the working community confronted by both
routine and br eakdown ev ents. The r esearch context for t his study i s t o c onduct a n
ethnographic i nquiry on t he l earning pr ocesses o f i ndividuals, and w ork t eams bas ed o n
participant obs ervation and des cription o f t heir r outines, behav iours and ev eryday work
practices in a software organisation.
As people are expected to not only implement SPI practices but to improve their knowledge
and skills, it is imperative that we not only understand the context of how learning occurs but
also the type of infrastructure required to support that learning. The knowledge and l earning
processes of individuals and groups is the core of any innovation process like SPI. Not only
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must me mbers o f the o rganisation l earn how t o enact new behav iours, and be pr epared to
perform t hem c ontinuously, but al so r eassess and m odify t hem w hen nec essary i n t he
organisational context. Ciborra et al’s (1995) specific reference to context points out that the
formative c ontext s hapes r outines and cognitive f rames: through i nterpretive s chemes and
organisational r outines that i nfluence pr oblem solving i n t he or ganisation. Learning new
routines i s a s ingle l oop pr ocess. R estructuring a c ontext i mplies doubl e l oop l earning (as
shown below in Fig. 14).

Governing

Select

Assess

Implement

variables

suitable

current

new

review

(norms,

business

capability

practices

processes

routines

process

Double loop learning

Evaluate &

Single-Loop Learning

Figure 14 - Software Process Improvement with single and double loop organisational
learning infrastructure
Accordingly, t here i s an inherent di lemma o f bal ancing the t ension bet ween formal pr ocess
and the informal, social practice for anyone engaged in SPI. In practice most organisations
only f ocus on s ingle l oop l earning (Argyris, 19 92). This m eans t he i ndividuals ha ve t heir
theory in use tacit. Argyris (1986) described this as skilled incompetence and indicates that it
encourages s ingle-loop l earning. Challenging t he ex isting w ay of w orking infers t hat, i n the
detection and correction of errors, the existing norms, procedures, policies or obj ectives are
modified ( Argyris and Schon, 1978) . While s ome organisations may al so t end t o r egard
double loop learning as a threat because it conflicts with existing and es tablished habits and
secondly, because knowledge gained up to then might become outdated if the organisation is
constantly adopting new ways of working, a balance should be found between optimising
current processes (single loop learning) and experimenting with new approaches (double loop
learning).
Dyba (2003) suggests t hat t his deeper, second-order or double-loop learning not only
requires that the software organisation to takes actions to correct errors, also that it critically
re-examines the validity of its basic norms and a ssumptions and, as a r esult, is prepared to
modify ex isting s trategies. S ignificantly, t he i nherent l ack o f c onformance bet ween f ormal
process and informal practice means that they might have to question the assumptions
behind their failures as well as the failures themselves, so that the software organisation may
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learn from its theories o f ac tion. At the organisational level, the routines, procedures, and
policies of t he or ganisation m ay be s een s omewhat as a r esistance m echanism a gainst
double-loop learning transformation; and how individuals engage these defence mechanisms
and c hange them i s not m ade c lear. I n o ther w ords, the t ranslation of double-loop l earning
from the individual level to the organisational level is not clear.
While i t i s pos sible t o c onceive of s ituations w hich hav e varying c ombinations of es poused
theories and theories in use, (for example, individuals having their espoused (SPI) theory and
theory in use in sync), Senge (1990) argues that a complete learning model should include
both s ingle and doubl e-loop l earning. I t i s t he c ontention o f this r esearch t hat doubl e-loop
learning i s t he t ype t hat i s m ost l acking in ex isting S PI frameworks and nec essitates a n
understanding o f t he c onditions r equired to es tablish appr opriate S PI l earning i n s oftware
development. This includes an under standing of the gap (or phenomenon Senge refers to as
creative t ension) be tween t he c urrent reality and t he des ired future t hat w ill lead t owards
process improvement.

5.7

Management of Knowledge in the Learning Software Organisation

Meehan & Richardson, (2002) and Dyba (2003) argue that knowledge management is core to
software pr ocess i mprovement m odels, as many of the models adv ocate t hat i nformation
about pr ocesses be de fined, s tandardised and used by t he ent ire or ganisation. S oftware
process improvement s trategies may support t he f low of k nowledge between business
processes and pos sibly between bus iness uni ts as w ell as s upporting the creation and
collection of knowledge t hat c an be c haracterised by t he t ype of k nowledge ac tivities or
processes i t (primarily) f ocuses on (Arent, 2000 ). The i dentification o f knowledge i ntensive
software pr ocesses i s s trongly r elated t o s election o f pr omising candidates for p rocess
oriented knowledge management initiatives. The relevance of having an integrated view on a
process-orientation and k

nowledge m anagement s trategy i s under lined by s trong

dependencies bet ween t he t wo appr oaches on t he oper ational l evel. K nowledge i s c reated
within t he oper ative bus iness pr ocesses and c an be s hared w ith ot her business pr ocesses
(Maier and Remus, 2002).
Kakabadse et al (2001) suggest there are various conceptualisations of knowledge, and thus,
confusion as to what constitutes knowledge management; and that there is often no coherent
framework for i mplementing t he m anagement o f k nowledge i n t he or ganisation. I n or der t o
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effectively m anage knowledge one has t o under stand the m eaning and significance of
knowledge, under stand one’ s o wn abi lity and l imitations of knowledge and i ts pot ential
meaning for organisational endeavours. Knowledge management in the software organisation
needs to encompass people, process, technology and culture.
Examination of a software organisation, utilising the constructs and processes of
organisational l earning and N onaka’s s piral o f knowledge c reation, w ill not onl y al low an
exploration of how i nformation i s created, di stributed and reused i n an or ganisation, bu t
require an understanding of how individuals and gr oups are likely to learn. This includes the
notion o f p roject t eams, business uni ts and i nformal s ocial groups w hich ar e al l c onsidered
essential t o the s tructure o f a s oftware or ganisation. Therefore knowledge management
activities have implications at all levels of the organisation. A number of authors suggest that
knowledge management must have coherence across a number of dimensions including:
•

People

aspects

–

training,

development,

recruitment, m otivation,

retention,

organisation, job design, cultural change and en courage of thinking, participation and
creativity (Quintas, 199 7; R ubenstein-Montano, 2001 ; A lavi, 2001 ; M aier, 2003 ;
Armistead, 2002; Huysman, 2002; Mason, 2003)
•

Process aspects – process innovation, re-engineering, both for radical and continuous
improvement (Nonaka, 2000; Quintas, 1997; Mathiassen, 2003; Hwang, 2003; Alavi,
2001; Armistead, 2002; Christensen, 2003)

•

Technology as pects – concept maps, hy permedia and dat a repositories, new
approaches t o knowledge ac quisition, knowledge r epresentation a nd r esearch,
decision support systems, data mining, and knowledge dissemination. (Quintas, 1997;
Rubenstein-Montano, 2001; Bloodgood, 2001; Alavi, 2001; Armistead, 2002)

•

Organisational structure and culture – including the development of infrastructures that
facilitate l earning and unlearning (Quintas, 1997; R ubenstein-Montano, 2001; Alavi,
2001; Mason, 2003; Lytras, 2003; Armistead, 2002 and

•

Change Management - (Bomarius, 1998; Armistead, 2002; Alavi, 2001; Murray, 2003;
Holt, 2004; Bloodgood, 2001.

The model shown below (Fig. 15) has been conceptualised from the literature referenced
above and relates significantly to understanding the primary components within an
infrastructure f or t he software organisation across t he dimensions o f SPI, k nowledge
management and culture.
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Figure 15 - Framework for Management of SPI Knowledge in Software organisation

However, knowledge management encompasses broader issues and in particular, creation of
processes and behaviours that allow people to transform information into the organisation and
create and s hare knowledge. It i s th rough e xamination of s oftware pr ocess i mprovement
activities within the organisations infrastructure, that we can identify key processes of
knowledge pr oduction and ac cumulation i n t he or ganisation. Utilising t he c reative and
innovative c apacity of

actors w ithin t he pr ocesses, i nformation and dat a m anagement

systems c ould then be used for a chieving t he al ignment of S PI for a framework an d
infrastructure f or k nowledge m anagement. This k nowledge management i nfrastructure
becomes part of the “formative context” of the organisation influencing the ‘learning’ process,
and in doing so, is also further structured by its result (Orlikowski, 1992; Giddens, 1976).
Essentially, it requires (software) process o riented initiatives to be ( re)designed to p rovide
employees w ith t ask-related knowledge i n the organisation’s oper ative bus iness p rocesses
(Maier & R emus, 2002 ). K nowledge c reated within s oftware p rocess pr actices not onl y
facilitates continuous and ong oing routines of learning and unl earning, but can then also be
shared w ith ot her bus iness pr ocesses. T he relevance of hav ing an i ntegrated view o n a
process-orientation and k

nowledge m anagement s trategy i s under lined by s trong

dependencies between the two approaches at the operational level. Knowledge management
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is t hen s een as a c ombination o f di sciplines and t echnologies, s tructures and pe ople al l
undertaking t o m anage k nowledge t hrough bus iness pr ocess r eengineering, w orkflow
processing and human resource management (Kakabadse et al, 2001).
A software process improvement program may not only enhance organisational learning, but
also be a mechanism through which the organisation might evaluate its learning/knowledge
capability. In order to effectively assess an organisation’s capability to continuously improve
its p rocesses, the Organisational Learning Evaluation Cycle ( OLEC) model that w as
developed as part of this study and described in the next Chapter (chapter 6), was used to
evaluate or ganisational l earning through t he p rocesses o f S PI. The r elationship between
software process improvement and o rganisational learning was used primarily to understand
the type(s) of learning that promotes continuous improvement and the factors that facilitate or
inhibit SPI at the individual and or ganisational levels in the small to medium enterprise. The
assumption is that such 'best practices' retain their effectiveness over time. If a c ommitment
to learning and a quest for continuous improvement is an obj ective of the organisation, then
the context for learning has to be goal directed towards outcomes that are beneficial to the
organisation ( Agarwal e t a l, 1997) and i ncorporated i nto s trategy f or m anagement o f that
knowledge.
The importance of people factors to SPI is commonly accepted. Having the right people in the
right pl ace at the r ight t ime l eads t o (more) successful s oftware pr ojects, as software
development is primarily a knowledge intensive activity (Meehan, 2002). The ‘quality’ of these
projects is primarily determined by the software engineer’s knowledge and skills, and also as
a consequence determines the quality of the product (Solingen and B erghout, 2000). Human
actors engage in an active process of sense making to continuously assess the effectiveness
of 'best practices.' The underlying premise i s that best practices of yesterday may not be
taken for granted as best practices of today or tomorrow. Hence, double loop learning,
unlearning and r elearning pr ocesses need to be des igned i nto t he or ganisational bus iness
processes. I n t his v iew, best pr actices are no t i mplemented w ithout ac tive i nquiry b y t he
human actors.
At a fundamental level, the objective is to achieve the synergy of data and information
processing capacity of information technologies, and the creative and innovative capacity of
their human members. More importantly, they should have the capability of judging if the
organisation's 'best practices' are aligned with the dynamics of the business environment.
Such k nowledge w orkers may be the c ritical elements o f t he doubl e l oop l earning and
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unlearning cycle that should be designed within the organisational business processes. The
knowledge workers would therefore need to have an overall understanding of the business of
their organisation and how their work contexts fit within it. Such understanding is necessary
for their active involvement in the organisational unlearning and r elearning processes. Only if
they understand the implications of changes in their work contexts for the business enterprise,
they can be instrumental in synchronising the organisational 'best practices' with the external
reality of the business environment.
Given t he need f or aut onomy i n learning and dec ision m aking, s uch knowledge w orkers
would al so need t o be comfortable w ith s elf-control and s elf-learning. In ot her w ords, t hey
would need t o ac t i n what Malhotra ( 1998) r efers t o as “ the intrapreneurial m ode”, that
involves a h igher degree of responsibility and aut hority as well as capability and intelligence
for handl ing bot h. B ut i nnovative S PI r eforms w ill not be ac hievable unl ess s oftware
organisations

move t owards bec oming l earning o rganisations a nd c onvey

those

characteristics in their recruitment of staff, on-going education and training and learning. “A
learning or ganisation i s an or ganisation s killed at c reating, ac quiring, and t ransferring
knowledge, and at m odifying i ts behav iour t o r eflect new k nowledge an d i nsights” (Garvin,
1993).
Knowledge management may facilitate continuous and ongoing processes o f learning an d
unlearning. While reengineering implies one-shot radical change in organisational processes
to ac hieve m aximum i ncreases i n ef ficiency, knowledge m anagement l ike S PI i mplies
continuous and ongoi

ng r enewal of o rganisational s chemas t o an ticipate t he future

opportunities and threats. I n this v iew, i t i s the i ntroduction o f change that is needed t o
jumpstart the business processes. Knowledge management is a framework within which the
organisation views al l i ts pr ocesses as knowledge p rocesses. In this view, al l bus iness
processes i nvolve c reation, di ssemination, renewal, and appl ication of k nowledge t oward
organisational sustenance and survival.
In many ways, SPI has parallels with implementation strategies of knowledge management.
Kakabadse et al , ( 2001) s uggest t hat knowledge m anagement need s t o em brace peopl e,
process, technology and culture. Kaltio and Kinnula (2000) suggest there are four elements of
an SPI infrastructure to consider; the organisation (roles, responsibilities, structure/hierarchy,
communication lines; people (skills, motivation, allocation of time; technology (tools, methods,
techniques; and knowledge (the documented and undocumented information assets used to
guide and enact the process).
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It i s the appl ication o f these two f rameworks (OLEC and F ramework for K nowledge i n
Software organisation) in a software organisation utilising SPI that have been further explored
in this research. By combining these approaches we establish the context of organisational
learning, knowledge c reation ( and i ts s ubsequent management) i ntegrally through the
essential di mensions o f t he s oftware pr ocess i mprovement framework. B y ex amining t he
processes of learning in an SPI infrastructure (people, technology, knowledge and
organisational c ulture), w e dev elop an insight i nto t he dy namic and c omplex i nterplay of
forces which can impede or facilitate learning in the software organisation. To enable the
successful enactment of any (software) process improvement program means understanding
those c oherent di mensions bet ween S PI and k nowledge m anagement. For ex ample, w hilst
sharing knowledge (both tacit and explicit) between software developers is considered to be a
socialisation process i.e. knowledge transfer or “know-how” at the individual level or within the
group ( Kakabadse et a l, 2001; N onaka and Tak euchi, 1995) , i t i s al so r equired to be
transferred to the organisational level as a m eans of systematically improving the capabilities
of the software organisation.
This “situated knowledge” i n the or ganisation i s em bedded i n and c arried t hrough multiple
entities o f t he or ganisation i ncluding flows and s ystems, ac tions and events, obj ects and
artefacts, organisation culture (history and identity, routines, policies, values, norms, etc.), as
well as individual employees (Ciborra et al, 1996). The organisation plays a critical role in the
mobilisation of tacit knowledge held by individuals and provides a forum for the “spiral of
knowledge c reation” o f socialisation, ex ternalisation, c ombination and i nternalisation. This
includes l ooking at the continuous i mprovement as pect o f s oftware pr ocess i mprovement
models, and how i t m ight a ffect t he as sociated w ork pr actices. The s uccess o f software
process i mprovement programs w ill r ely hea vily on t he abi lity of t he or ganisation t o
investigate aspects of organisational learning, to keep up in an environment that is constantly
changing. The organisation of the future must more flexible and adapt ive to change, capable
of i mproving t heir ow n nor ms, routines, pr ocedures and p ractices under t he i nfluence of
“learning about its own learning” capacities.
Agarwal et al. (1997), contend that the inability of organisations to cope with uncertainties can
often be attributed to a non-existent but essential social and or ganisational infrastructure for
individual and c ollective learning. The success and continuous improvement of organisations
will be s een as dependant on t heir ability t o s ee t hings i n new

ways, g ain new

understandings, and pr oduce new patterns of behaviour, on a c ontinuing basis and i n a w ay
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that engages the organisation as a whole. But such new ideas will not by themselves create
a new learning organisation. Without accompanying changes in the way work is performed,
only the potential for improvement exists.

5.8

Conclusion

Software pr ocess as sessment models l ike t he C MM® (SEI-CMM, 1993 ), C MMI® SEI, 2002;
SPICE (ISO/IEC15504-1, 1996) and R APID ( Rout, 2000 ) can l ead to t he i dentification and
selection of k ey activities f or software improvement. I mplementation o f new S PI s trategies
does not necessarily lead to performance improvement, unless it is reflected in behavioural
change. The de termination of w hether t he or ganisation has adopt ed new s trategies and
routines that are conducive to long term behavioural change can be examined using
observation of the learning processes and out comes on w ork practices. If there has been no
recorded c hange i n t he governing v ariables or under lying as sumptions, i t i s v ery l ikely t hat
single loop learning is the prevailing learning strategy. If the introduction of new SPI practices
has led to the adoption and modification of norms, policies or objectives or the organisation;
that i s, new pr actices that a re e mbedded i n the l ong t erm behav iour and per formance of
individuals and the organisation, double loop learning is deemed to have occurred.
Examination of the constructs and pr ocesses of learning and knowledge creation processes
within t hose w ork p ractices, can then lead to the i dentification o f the type o f l earning bei ng
performed. This also allowed investigation of how people and g roups are likely to learn and
the importance of managing knowledge in the software organisation. A framework for the
management o f knowledge i s c onceptualised, r eflecting the di mensions o f peopl e, pr ocess,
technology, or ganisational c ulture and t he m anagement o f c hange. It i s both t he analytical
phase of viewing the nature and ex tent of learning and the knowledge framework that are of
most i nterest i n t his dissertation. Investigation of t he o rganisational l earning c ontext thus
becomes part o f t he task and i n turn, al lows f urther under standing o f t he organisational
learning and k nowledge infrastructure that is r equired for SPI . The t heoretical c onstructs
explored in this chapter are explored further in the development of the OLEC model described
in Chapter 6.
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6

CHAPTER 6

–

SPI,

ORGANISATIONAL

LEARNING A ND K NOWLEDGE

MANAGEMENT: AN ORGANISATIONAL LEARNING EVALUATION CYCLE

6.1

Introduction

This chapter introduces the Organisational Learning and Evaluation Cycle (OLEC) model that
has b een dev eloped for this r esearch. Firstly t he m odel ex amines t he f lows and s ystems,
actions and ev ents, an d obj ects and a rtefacts t o i dentify where k nowledge i s c urrently
situated within the organisation in relation to the specific process being reviewed. Utilising the
process assessment and improvement practices, we may be able to identify key processes of
knowledge pr oduction and ac cumulation i n t he or ganisation. S ince s oftware dev elopment
activities ar e pr imarily g roup-based, i t i s c ritical t o i dentify w ithin a s oftware dev elopment
organisation, the ways in which information is created and disseminated. Identification of how
an organisation acquires knowledge, disseminates and interprets information for that process
and stores it into organisational memory is the second task within the OLEC model.
The third t ask within the OLEC model is t o ex amine t he or ganisation’s m ovement t hrough
Garvin’s t hree or ganisational l earning phas es: that i s, i s there cognitive, behav ioural and
ultimately performance improvement relevant to that process under review. Using the RAPID
process a ssessment m echanisms, di rect obs ervation and

focus i nterviews, t his phas e

explored performance improvements in the actual process itself, or on outcomes of the
process, such as software policies, procedures, work routines and norms of behaviour. The
final phase of the OLEC model may recognise not just improvements in performance, but also
changes to organisational processes, which would be reflected by changes in the formative
context and s ituated knowledge. Organisational k nowledge may be pr ocessed i nformation
embedded i n r outines and pr ocesses w hich e nable ac tion. I t c ould also be k nowledge
captured by t he s ystems, pr ocesses, pr oducts, r ules and c ulture w ithin t he o rganisation’s
business pr ocesses. It i s t he management o f t he or ganisational l earning and k nowledge
infrastructure that is of considerable interest to this research.

6.2

The Organisational Learning Evaluation Cycle (OLEC)

The appl ication o f a ps ychological m etaphor o f “ learning” to or ganisations i s bas ed on the
notion t hat l earning i n i ndividuals c an be t ransformed i nto more general improvements t hat
will lead t o s uccess and pr osperity for o rganisations (Rhodes, 1996 ; R obey et al , 1995) . A
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learning organisation, is one with a well developed capacity for what Argyris and Schon refer
to double loop learning (Argyris and Schon, 1978); where there is ongoing attention to
learning how t o l earn a nd w here k ey as pects o f or ganisational functioning support l earning
(Field and For d, 1995). Learning at the organisational level involves creating systems which
put in place long term capacities to capture knowledge, to support knowledge creation, and
empower continuous transformation (Watkins and Golembiewski, 1995).
Knowledge i s c reated by i ndividuals and c an be di sseminated t o o ther i ndividuals or
organisational units through the organisational support and c ontext that is provided for them
(Arent, Norbjerg et al, 2000). These “learning outcomes” are embedded in the organisations
systems, routines, structures, activities, objects, and c ulture etc. as a par t of everyday life. If
learning i s a function o f t he e nvironment, then i t i s c ritical t o s tudy t hose c ontextual factors
and the capacity of the learner and reflect on the modifications made at individual and
collective l evels of t he o rganisation. Van S olingen (2000) suggests t hat i t i s t he am ount o f
learning by software developers that is the most important driver for improvement in industrial
SPI type programs. To understand the learning capacity of software developers, we need t o
explore the many facets and theories of both individual and organisational learning,
knowledge c reation and par ticularly t he r elationship t o or ganisational i mprovement t hrough
process improvement strategies.
A model employed to assist identify evidence of learning and where knowledge resides within
the or ganisation - the Organisational Lear ning E valuation C ycle – OLEC (Gasston an d
Halloran, 2000; H alloran, 1998; Halloran, 1999) builds on t hree constructs: Ciborra et al’s
(1995) “Learning Audit Methodology”; Huber’s (1991) “Constructs and Processes of
Organisational Lear ning”; and G arvin’s ( 1993) three ov erlapping “ Phases o f O rganisational
Learning”. These are described in detail in the following section. The Organisational Learning
Evaluation C ycle ( OLEC) Figure 16, was dev eloped t o pr ovide an i nterpretive l ens f or
examination o f the flow o f i nformation and c ontextual factors t hat en hance or i nhibit a
software pr ocess i mprovement p rogram in the s oftware or ganisation. The O LEC model i s
used in conjunction with the SPI assessment exploration. As each of the individual process
assessments a re c onducted, the r esearcher i s ac cumulating i nformation t o be us ed i n t he
OLEC investigation. The use of participant observation and interviews focuses the
interpretation on the specific or ganisational l earning c ontext t hat ex ists in t he or ganisation.
The objectives of using the OLEC model are to examine:
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•

where the knowledge creation and learning processes are situated in the organisation,
specifically in relation to the RAPID software process improvement activities that were
under investigation; and secondly;

•

the type of learning that occurs when e xamining any instances of learning i.e. single
loop, double loop and deutero learning

If there is indication of changes of behaviour or evidence of learning, using the OLEC model
may al so hel p identify f actors that have facilitated or i nhibited the pr ocess, pa rticularly i n
reference t o continuous software process improvement. To be able to understand the
complex relationship involved in organisational learning and SPI, it is therefore important to
investigate the socio-structural and cultural context of the organisation as it exists.

Stage 1

Stage 2

SITUATED

Stage 3

Knowledge acquisition

KNOWLEDGE
•
•
•

Flows & systems
Actions & events
Objects & artifacts

Information dissemination
Information interpretation

Mode of
Learning

SPI program
Organisational memory

The Organisational Learning Infrastructure
Stage 4

Figure 16 - The Organisational Learning and Evaluation Cycle

The purpose of using the OLEC methodology is that it enables the observation of visible
behaviours and artefacts, the “theories of use” (Argyris and Schon, 1978) and the “interpretive
schemes” informing them (Orlikowski, 1992), together with the organisational r outines and
contexts that shape them. Through the use of the RAPID assessment data, it is possible to
identify key processes of knowledge production and accumulation in the organisation. Expert
knowledge i s o ften s een as a s ignificant factor i n s oftware dev elopment ac tivities r equiring
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production of new products (Bhattacharya et al, 1998), and because new product
development knowledge evolves dynamically (Cougar, 1996), it is critical to identify within a
software dev elopment or ganisation, t he w ays i n which information i s c reated and
disseminated through those engineering practices.
The organisational learning process involved i.e. acquisition or creation of knowledge,
dissemination to co-workers, interpretation and performance of new and quite often innovative
activities etc, suggests t hat there i s a modification of behaviour as a consequence o f this
learning process, and it is this level of learning, that is critical to the achievement of software
process i mprovement. The i mportant distinction that leads to questioning w hat t ype o f
learning is apparent - is whether the people and the organisation are prepared to modify their
underlying assumptions and strategies, and consequently modify their own learning systems,
which conditions the prevailing patterns of organisational inquiry (Argyris and Schon, 1978).
This level of learning can vary in depth and ex tent, and i s dependent on the changes to the
underlying norms, routines, practices, knowledge base etc. of the organisation.

6.3

Stage 1 - Where is the Situated Knowledge

The first step in the OLEC model is to identify where knowledge is situated within the
organisation. Ciborra et al’s (1995) Learning Audit Methodology, on which the model is based,
provides a g eneral f ramework t o g uide t he obs ervations and interviews which e xamine t he
flows and systems, actions and events, and objects and artefacts within the organisation. The
analysis in this case uses the features of a s ituation of SPI to elicit, from the surface content
of the objects and behaviours, the implicit beliefs embodied in them. These are viewed within
the context of the “software process focus” employed that may range from a single process to
a number of inter-relating processes that satisfy specific business requirements and de fined
through the process orientation required within the organisation. Examination of the process
improvement p ractices may hel p i dentify k ey pr ocesses o f knowledge p roduction and
accumulation i n t he o rganisation when peopl e engage i n pr ocesses o f i nterpretation and
sense-making (Daft and Weick, 1984).
The Lea rning A udit requires obs ervation o f t he i ntellectual s kills and c apabilities needed t o
demonstrate the application of the learning concepts and rules in SPI. The SPI activities take
place within the organisation’s infrastructure and current arrangements, through the existing
stock of accumulated knowledge of software developers and or ganisational members (which
constitutes what Ciborra refers to as the formative context). Table 8 below shows an example
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of situated knowledge in XXXXX based on the OLEC Learning Audit methodology. The
assessment findings ar e el aborated i n further det ail i n C hapter 8 – Discussion of S PI
knowledge i n XXXXXX. The pu rpose o f us ing C iborra’s et al ’s ( 1995) Lear ning Ladde r
Methodology i s t hat i t enabl es t he obs ervation o f v isible beha viours and ar tefacts, the
“theories o f us e” (Argyris and S chon, 1978 ) and t he “ interpretive s chemes” informing t hem
(Orlikowski, 1992) , together w ith t he or ganisational r outines and contexts t hat s hape them.
What is meant by “theories in use” is, for example, the difference between the intention of the
individual to utilise quality standards and documented procedures and what he/she actually
does. The “interpretive s chemes” r efers t o t he i ndividual’s o wn i nterpretation, per ception,
experience, hi story, and c ultural bac kground i n t he c ontext of the s oftware de velopment
environment in which the learning takes place.
Flows &
systems

Evidence:

XXXXXX

Actions &
Events

Evidence

Example:
Intranet site allows staff
to report problems and
monitor progress
through internal
system. Provide
communication support
through E-mail and
messenging systems
XXXXXX

Formal
communicati
ons

Meetings,
release dates
for new
applications

Example:
production meetings to
determine status and
delivery dates

Objects &
Artifacts

Evidence

Work Flow
Diagrams

Tools, Books,
Posters,

Information
systems

Computerise
d tracking
systems,
Communicati
on systems.

XXXXXX
Example:
Schemas and
specifications displayed
on walls;

Instances of learning
constructs & processes
Acquisition staff can create or access
information
Dissemination - Intranet site, emails etc;
Interpretation – varied interpretation
required for different instances of solving
problems.
Organisational memory – All information
recorded in system for further use;
Instances of learning
constructs & processes
Acquisition - experiential learning
associated with new technology;
research, experimentation, hacking etc;
Dissemination – formal and informal
communications including weekly
meetings, "grapevine exchanges" etc,
Interpretation - varied outcomes, etc;
Organisational memory – production
meeting minutes;
Instances of learning
constructs & processes
Acquisition - provide "informal guidance
and assistance" to development members
on protocols;
Dissemination - used to disseminate
standards, naming conventions, design
specifications;
Interpretation – localised and
transparent;
Organisational memory – stored as
written documentation

Table 8 - Stage 1 – example of situated knowledge in XXXXX
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6.4

Stage 2 - Constructs and Processes of SPI learning

Identification o f how a n or ganisation ac quires k nowledge, di sseminates and i nterprets
information for t hat p rocess and s tores i t i nto o rganisational memory i s t he s econd task of
OLEC. The first step of the OLEC model was to explore and identify instances of the situated
knowledge at or ganisational l evel. U nderstanding how peopl e an d t he o rganisation l earn i s
the second step. Huber (1991) suggests there are four constructs and processes which are
integrally linked to organisational learning: knowledge acquisition, information dissemination,
information interpretation, and organisational memory. This second phase of the OLEC model
is an examination of these constructs and processes in relation to SPI operations. Learning
occurs when an or ganisation acquires knowledge, in this case the development of software.
Acquisition of declarative knowledge or facts and information is achieved primarily by
monitoring t he environment, us ing i nformation s ystems t o s tore, manage and

retrieve

information, carrying out research and development, and carrying out education and training.
This second stage can be further understood by articulating Nonaka and Takeuchi’s (1994)
“spiral of knowledge creation processes – socialisation, externalisation, combination and
internalisation” ( refer to Chapter 5 .2), as the m eans for h ow t he i ndividual “ externalizes” or
converts the tacit knowledge into explicit form, or as Cook and Seely Brown (1999) refer to
as, “the epistemology of practice”. Understanding the epistemological dimension of practice,
refers to the range of coordinated activities that individuals and g roups have of knowing as a
focus, that is, both knowledge used in action and knowing as part of action in doing their “real
work” (Cook and Seely Brown, 1999).
Software Process Improvement Activities
Governing
variables

Select
suitable
business
process

Assess
current
capability

Implement
new
practices

Evaluate &
review
process

Learning at the individual level
Socialisation

Externalisation

Combination

Internalisation

Duality of learning

Acquisition

Dissemination

Interpretation

Org. Memory

Learning at the organisational level

Figure 17 - Learning at the individual and organisational levels
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In o ther w ords: or ganisational l earning c an be looked upon as a pr ocess t hat oc curs as a
result o f t he ac tions of t he or ganisation's members, w hile t hese s ame a ctions a re
simultaneously influenced by collectively accepted knowledge (Huysman, 2002). As a result
of this duality between, on the one hand, the actions of individuals and, on the other hand, the
deterministic or formative influences of existing organisational factors, organisational learning
can be v

iewed as a pr

ocess o f i nstitutionalisation (Burger, 1966 ). Fi g. 17

above

conceptualises the duality of learning between individual and organisational levels that exists
in an SPI program.
Huber’s (1990) taxonomy of knowledge acquisition contains five sub-constructs:
•

congenital l earning - knowledge r esiding at the bi rth of t he organisation, t hat i s, t he
knowledge the founders and new employees bring to the organisation in its embryonic
stage;

•

experiential learning - learning from experiences within the organisation, or observing
an ex perience, r eflecting on i t, and generating new under standings of i t t hrough
formulating abstract concepts and generalisations (Kolb, 1984;

•

vicarious learning - learning from experiences and behaviours of other organisations,
and noting the consequences of that behaviour;

•

grafting - bringing in learning by acquiring declarative knowledge from other
organisations or employees through the use of mechanisms such as training,
observation, and recruitment; and

•

searching and noticing - scanning the environment, both internal and external.

Therefore, ut ilising a s trategy o f S PI, w e r ecognise t hat l earning can occur no t on ly due t o
knowledge acquisition from outside the organisation (consulting, research etc), but also due
to t he r earrangement o f ex isting k nowledge and revision of pr evious k nowledge s tructures,
through the building and revision of theories (Huber, 1991). That is, if the organisation is
“acquiring or rearranging existing knowledge” through SPI practices, then it is perceived to be
learning.
Information dissemination refers to the process by which an organisation shares information
among its units and m embers, thereby promoting learning and pr oducing new knowledge or
understanding. In order for collective learning to occur, not only must the information be
widely disseminated, there must also be oppor tunities provided for using the knowledge in a
group setting, possibly through team oriented tasks (Agarwal et al, 1997). Since software
development ac tivities a re pr imarily g roup-based, i t i s c ritical t o i dentify within a s oftware
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development organisation, the ways in which information is disseminated, particularly if new
SPI practises are introduced and adopted. This includes both formal and informal
collaboration and c ommunication activities, for example, sharing of process knowledge in the
day to day activities of development (Meehan, 2002). This is very much premised on the
notion of s ocialisation, and t he s haring o f ex periences that may oc cur t hrough obs ervation
and/or imitation of behaviour and practise (i.e. on the job training), as well as (tacit)
knowledge transfer.
In or der for i nformation to be s hared, i t m ust b e interpreted. This i s t he pr ocess by which
distributed i nformation i s g iven one or m ore c ommonly un derstood meanings w ithin t he
organisation (Huber, 1991). This relates to an individuals cognitive map and framing, that has
links to the sub-constructs of mental model, personal mastery and systems thinking indicated
by Senge (1990). It is this mental model of “mechanisable, basic tasks that developer’s use
that forms the basis of the software process. These can be informed to re-create new
individual belief schemas (of SPI) and t he outcome of the action leads to the new behaviour
being i mplemented and a c hanged individual mental model. Highly advanced or educated
developers will ha ve m ore abi lity t o i nterpret e nvironmental s timuli ( interpretive s kills) t han
those individuals with less advanced cognitive schemas.
The po tential l evel of shared under standing an d s hared i nterpretation is a function of t he
complexity of i ndividual s chemas and the di vergence am ong them ( Crossan et al , 1993;
Neisser, 1967). This construct of interpretation also has a further sub-construct of unlearning
(to discard obsolete knowledge intentionally), which has links to Argyris and Schon’s models
of theories in use and s ingle loop - double loop learning (i.e. to make a d ecision on whether
underlying values and assumptions etc. are modified or not).
The em phasis on i nformal and s ocial net works ( ie t eam or c ollective learning) hel ps i n t he
transition from different mental models and especially theory in use abstractions. It is through
the foundation o f social r elationships t hat di alogue t akes pl ace i nvolving a process o f
reflection and inquiry, where deeply held assumptions can surface. Personal mastery, shared
vision could be viewed as resources necessary for creative learning in the organisation
(Senge, 1990). Personal mastery is the individual’s ability to develop continuously his or her
own capacity to learn. This is a catalyst in the continuous attempt to re-frame mental models
required for SPI. This in turn is reframed into an organisation resource when individuals have
a shared vision of the future they wish to create. The primary purpose is to build a s ense of
commitment and c ommon di rection. S ystems’ thinking is then considered as t he di scipline
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that binds all the other disciplines together. It is the understanding of how a l earning change
can affect the intricate inter-relationships of the system as a whole (Senge, 1990).
The r epository i n which information i s s tored for f uture us e i s r eferred t o as organisational
memory. Collective or organisational memory is defined as the means by which knowledge
from the past, experience, and events influence present organisational activities (Stein, 1995).
No matter what approach you pursue in the SPI effort, there is a need t o create both explicit
and tacit knowledge. The creation of explicit knowledge does not improve practice in itself, but
is nec essary t o c reate an or ganisational m emory, i ndependent o f i ndividual actors, th at
enable internalisation. Decision makers store and retrieve not only hard data or information,
but also “soft” information. Information with meaning, which can be in the form of tacit knowhow, ex pertise, bi ases, experiences, l ists o f c ontacts, o r anec dotes. The c reation o f tacit
knowledge i mproves practice, but is no t s ufficient to define and t ransfer bes t practice
throughout the organisation.
Organisational learning is a dy namic process and organisational memory plays a critical role
in or ganisational l earning. Not onl y does l earning oc cur ov er t ime and across l evels, but i t
also creates a tension between assimilating new knowledge and exploiting or using what has
already been l earned. Both t he dem onstrability and us ability of l earning depe nd on the
effectiveness of t he o rganisation’s m emory. The m ajor c hallenge for or ganisations ex ists i n
interpreting information and creating organisational memory that is easily accessible (Huber,
1991). Organisational m emory ex tends bey ond t he i ndividual’s m emory t o i nclude ot her
components such as organisational culture, transformations (production processes and w ork
procedures), s tructure (formal or ganisational r oles), ec ology ( physical w ork s etting) and
information archives (both internal and external to the organisation) (Walsh, 1991).
The c onversion of i nformation t o knowledge and k nowledge t o i nformation is an i nteractive
social process that takes place between individuals, groups and organisational units (Kautz
and Thaysen, 2001). What’s more important, however, is that large and small organisations
differ f undamentally in their r espective appr oach t o S PI, s pecifically with r espect t o
participation and t he subsequent mode o f l earning. The final t ask i n the OLEC model is t o
examine the organisation’s movement through Garvin’s three organisational learning phases
relevant t o the organisations adopt ion o f S PI practices: i .e. cognitive, behavioural and
performance improvement dur ing the pe riod o f two R APID as sessments. U sing t he RAPID
process assessment mechanisms, in conjunction with direct observation and interviews, this
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phase explores performance improvements in the actual process itself, or on outcomes of the
process, such as policies, procedures, routines and norms.

6.5

Stage 3 – Modes of Learning

The t hird step within t he O LEC m odel i s to ex amine t he o rganisation’s m ovement through
Garvin’s

(1993)

three or ganisational l earning phas es: C ognitive, B ehavioural and

Performance I mprovement i n or der t o ex plore whether c ontinuous l earning i s i n f act t aking
place; t hat i s, a r estructuring o f t he formative c ontext of the or ganisation, t he s ituated
knowledge. Garvin (1993) refers to this mode of learning as “strategic learning”, the process
by which an or ganisation can make sense of its environment in ways that broaden the range
of objectives it can pursue or the range of resources and actions available to it for processing
these objectives.
These learning phases of cognitive understanding, behavioural change and performance
improvement are analogous to what Argyris and Schon (Argyris and Schon, 1978) refer to as
the S ingle-Loop, D ouble-Loop and D eutero m odes of l earning. I n i dentifying what m ode o f
learning oc curs w ithin t he or ganisation w e e xamine w hether t he c ompany i s pr epared t o
modify t he under lying a ssumptions and s trategies and as a c onsequence i ts ow n l earning
system w hich c onditions t he pr evailing pat terns o f or ganisational i nquiry. S ingle Loo p
Learning o ccurs w hen er rors ar e det ected and c orrected and t he firm c arries on w ith i ts
present policies and goals. On the other hand , Double-Loop learning occurs when, in the
detection and correction of errors, the existing norms, procedures, policies or obj ectives are
modified (Argyris and S chon, 1978). In SPI processes, an ex ample would be to address the
development m ethodology ( policies, pr ocedures, r outines et c.) and management pr actices
intrinsic to the underlying problem rather than making superficial “fixes”. In XXXXX there
were m any i nstances of IT S upport m aking quick c ode fixes t o e radicate de fects r aised
through customer services, instead of addressing the original problem caused by ineffective
quality assurance procedures that led to inadequate testing and poor maintenance practices.
The cognitive phase involves the exposure of organisational members to new ideas with the
aim of expanding their knowledge so that they will begin to think differently. “An entity learns if
through t he pr ocessing of i nformation, t he r ange o f i ts pot ential behav iours i s c hanged
(Huber, 1991) ”. In t hese S PI i nitiatives, i t i s i mplicit t hat pa rticipants are ex posed t o new
knowledge and unde

rstanding t hroughout the RAPID assessment experience. T he

observations and reflections of these experiences or indeed the transformation of the
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process, is not a sufficient condition to achieve learning. The realisation of Huber’s constructs
and pr ocesses o f l earning i s to facilitate behav ioural c hange ( and h opefully per formance
improvements) in the organisation. The data collection here focused on attitudes and depth of
understanding when appraising changes in the process behaviour.
Within the behavioural phase members start to internalise these new insights, and as a result
alter t heir behaviour. Using the p rocess assessment mechanisms, direct observation and
focus i nterviews, we e xplored the out comes o f this phas e t o i nvestigate per formance
improvements in the actual process itself, or on outcomes of the process, such as policies,
procedures, routines and norms. The modification of behaviour would also indicate that
Double Loop learning is taking place.
Finally, behav ioural c hanges l ead t o per formance i mprovement w ith m easurable
improvements i n r esults, that not onl y i nclude superior quality, bet ter d elivery, or i ncreased
market s hare (Garvin, 1993)

but per formance i mprovements i n t he pr ocesses und er

examination. The exploration o f pe rformance i mprovement w ithin XXXXX is lim ited t o
discussion of

the as sessment r esults o f t he s oftware pr ocess as sessment pr ogram.

Continued reflection on t he learning process, deutero learning (Argyris and S chon, 1978) ,
sees t he or ganisation l earning, ev aluating and g eneralising new c ognitive s trategies and
attitudes. (Schein, 1985) suggests that changes in attitudes and strategies are influenced by
organisational culture, “that these assumptions and beliefs are learned responses to a group’s
problems of survival in its external environment and its problems of internal integration.” Step
4 of the OLEC model may recognise not just improvements in performance, but also changes
to or ganisational pr ocesses, w hich w ould be r eflected by c hanges i n t he formative c ontext
and situated knowledge. The construction of an understanding for the SPI framework
becomes the unde rlying i nfrastructure of t he or ganisational learning env ironment in t he
organisation.

6.6

Stage 4 – the infrastructure required for OLEC

The last step of the OLEC model recognises not just improvements in performance, but also
changes to organisational processes, cultural and socio-structural structures that are reflected
as changes in the formative context and situated knowledge. This infrastructure facilitates the
management of learning and knowledge in the environment. Organisational knowledge may
be processed information embedded in routines and processes which enable action. It could
also be k nowledge c aptured by t he or ganisations s ystems, p rocesses, products, r ules an d
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culture. K nowledge t hat is c reated w ithin t he oper ative bus iness pr ocesses m ay be s hared
with other business processes; on t he other hand knowledge also plays a crucial role when
an organisation decides to implement the concept of process management. The development
and distribution of process knowledge in improvement or change processes is a key factor for
successful continuous process improvement which contributes to the adaptation of an
organisation to environmental change.
The exploration of software performance improvement within XXXXX has been focused
on under standing t he l earning i nfrastructure r equired t o facilitate knowledge c reation and
organisational learning in the enterprise. Chapter 9 – The Development of an Infrastructure
for Le arning i n the S oftware or ganisation ex amines and des cribes t he socio-structural and
cultural structures o f th at i nfrastructure, and how i t r elates t o t he or ganisation’s f ormative
context.

6.7

Conclusion

The OLEC framework u sed t o ex amine t he pr ogress o f a (software) process i mprovement
program w ithin t he or ganisation i n t erms o f i ts contribution to or ganisational l earning and
knowledge management included the performance of software process assessments, the use
of focused p roject group and i ndividual i nterviews, obs ervation of de velopers and ot her
organisational members at work, and examination of historical documentation within the
organisation. The Organisational Lear ning E valuation C ycle – OLEC bui lds on t hree
constructs: Ciborra et al’s (1995) “Learning Audit Methodology”; Huber’s (1991) “Constructs
and Processes of Organisational Learning”; and Garvin’s (1993) three overlapping “Phases of
Organisational Learning”.
The purpose of using the OLEC methodology is that it enables the observation of visible
behaviours and ar tefacts, t he “theories o f us e” ( Argyris and S chon, 1978) and t

he

“interpretive s chemes” i nforming them (Orlikowski, 1992 ), together w ith t he or ganisational
routines and c ontexts that shape them. Evaluation of process improvement practices can be
used to identify key processes of knowledge production and accumulation in the organisation,
where, there may also exist a “duality of learning”, with SPI practices facilitating continuous
and ongoing routines of learning and unlearning within those specific business processes.
Fundamental to this assertion is that an organisations’ knowledge and learning environments
can be m ade ex plicit a nd m anaged ex plicitly. The bas ic c omponents o f a well m anaged
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knowledge/learning env ironment t herefore, consist o f ex pressed or ganisational k nowledge
(and knowledge structures), the knowledge processes by which they come about and through
the peopl e t hat a re i mplicated. Where ex plicit k nowledge i s t reated as knowledge t hat c an
‘provide e vidence’ or be formalised, t acit knowledge i s deepl y em bedded per sonal bel iefs,
attitudes, v alues and e xperiences t hat give k nowledge i ts m eaning. As s uch i t i s at bes t
difficult and a t w orst i mpossible t o ar ticulate as i t i s hi ghly s ituated i n the c ontext and t o
abstract it from its context of application is to lose much if it’s intrinsic meaning and value.
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7

CHAPTER 7 – ANALYSIS OF SPI OUTCOMES AND O RGANISATIONAL LEARNING
IN XXXXX

7.1

Introduction

The original research questions addressed in this dissertation (refer Chapter 3.5) explore the
relationship between SPI and organisational learning in a small-medium enterprise.
Answering t he pr incipal research question t herefore not onl y s eeks t o d etermine w hether a
relationship ex ists between SPI and or ganisational l earning, but s econdly, t o as certain
whether it is the construct of an organisational learning relationship with SPI that supports the
goals o f c ontinuous s oftware pr ocess i mprovement. M oreover, el aboration o f t he pr imary
question not only looks to understand whether a software process improvement program can
be utilised to enhance learning in the organisation, but to also identify where those knowledge
creation and learning processes exist in the organisation utilising an SPI program. The OLEC
model i s not onl y us ed to as sist i dentify t hese i ssues, but reflection o f the O LEC anal ysis
outcomes may hel p det ermine w hether an

SPI pr ogram s upports the ob jectives o f a

knowledge management strategy in the small to medium enterprise (SME).
Undertaking an i nitial RAPID assessment establishes baselines of process capability. These
baselines c an t hen be ex amined in s ubsequent R APID assessment i nvestigations and
compared for indication of change (positive or negative). As the RAPID assessment provides
indication of change in the process, further analysis explores whether any learning attached
to the process has occurred, and secondly, the mode or type of learning that has taken place.
If t here has been change i n t he pr ocess as sessed, one m ay det ermine likely f actors hav e
facilitated or i nhibited that c hange. Fur ther reflection o f the t ype o f l earning and de gree o f
change may establish whether it supports the notion of a strategy of continuous software
process improvement. Although process capability determination may not always show
evidence of improvement or decline in the ratings scheme (Chapter 4 section 3) there may
still be evidence of learning in respect of changed behaviours and routines of work.
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7.2

An Evaluation of Organisational Learning within XXXXX’s SPI program

The following 2 c hapters o f anal ysis and investigation refer to employee comments,
discussions, explanations and i nterview responses as indexed by document identifiers within
the brackets (i.e. M4 is a reference to M4’s individual interview document). The research
organisation, “XXXXX” has a y

oung i n-house s oftware dev elopment t eam o f 5

programmers (plus two graphic artists) and a development manager under the supervision of
the Director of Professional Services. They provide solutions for many internal and external
business projects, adopting a generally XXXXX approach to software development (M4, M11).
Evolving from a 2 person team (some 5 years earlier), their goal was to have a minimal set of
formal dev elopment pr ocesses t hat al lowed t hem t o p roduce w orking s oftware and not b e
locked into onerous levels of documentation (M2, M4, M11).
One of their safety measures was to build in high levels of customer collaboration to alleviate
any changes in requirements, so that any response to specification changes were a little more
predictable and managed (M11, M4). However, being XXXXX ( as they often r eferred to
themselves) also meant that many practices were informal, difficult to repeat and ev en more
difficult to estimate and cost “I’m sure we do (have standards) but they’re informal” (M5).
For XXXXX, being agile meant different things to different people. From a Management
perspective, a gile m eant adopt ing a flexible bus iness appr oach that could c hange di rection
rapidly. For ex ample, succeeding in an emerging new technological environment that was
evolving f or XXXXX (and t heir c ustomers), w hilst s omehow r emaining e ffective and s till
focusing on skills, c ommunications and existing customer requirements. In the software
development environment, XXXXX reflected:
•

Informal approach to project management and software development practices - no
reviewing or audi ting o f es timations or s chedules, l ack o f management pr actices
across projects, no preferred development methodology, a less formal and prescribed
approach to procedures of documentation – i.e. minimal specifications created, no
test documentation evidence (M4)

•

Informal q uality assurance practices - no inspections or code reviews etc, no-one is
following-up or as king for q uality r eports. Informal t est and r elease s trategy – no
formal quality testing procedures in place. Some check lists and regression tests in
place - but no-one looks at check lists or test results (M4).
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•

Cavalier change management procedures – no-one looks at failure/changes once it
goes into production, no one is looking at the code changes over time, never know
what failed and what didn’t (M4, M11).

•

Laissez-faire task al location and r

esponsibility

–

often v erbal, no f

ormal

documentation o f t ask r esponsibilities, o ften m eant r esolving c ustomer i ssues
immediately from phone with no tracking of task allocation and completion
(researcher’s observations).
From an i ndividual per spective, XXXXX had m ore s pecific unde rtones w hen as ked w hat t hey
liked about their job.
•

Diversity of tasks I do, s ome technical, s ome accounts a variety of different
provisioning things, and always learning (O7).

•

Learning about new things, s olving p roblems, freedom - good env ironment bec ause
we don’ t k now what w e c an’t do s o w e ac hieve t hings t hat i n hi ndsight we wouldn’t
have attempted – good attitude (M11).

•

Creativity, innovation, being abl e to create and dev elop vision on customer needs,
meeting c ustomers at a hi gh l evel – MD o r C EO – looking a t t heir o rganisation,
understand their problems and help them to develop solutions for it (M9).

•

Multi-skilling, job sharing, flexibility to move in the organisation (O13, O19)

Senior management support was given to a process improvement program and the initiative
was largely dr iven b y t he head of pr ofessional s ervices and t he s oftware de velopment
manager (M11 and M4). It was thought that the information provided from process
improvement ac tivities w ould pr ovide valuable i nsights i n i dentifying oppor tunities for
improvement of not just those specific software development processes, but across the many
other internal business processes as well. XXXXX saw participation in this software
process i mprovement pr ogram as i ntegral t o de veloping br oader o rganisational aw areness
and engineering a cultural change process for improvement (M2, M4 and M7).
Management al so r ecognised t hat i t w as al so bec oming es sential t hat t heir bus iness
infrastructure allow for certain knowledge to be created, shared across functional boundaries
(processes and groups), and stored in such a way that it facilitated access and
communication for departmental divisions and members of the organisation. For example, the
IT Support group were becoming heavily dependant on the development group for updates
and product release information regarding a range of minor defects that were requiring
attention. I n getting p roducts faster t o market, t he s tandard p rocesses usually adopt ed for
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testing were being weakened and at times overlooked completely. This became a contentious
issue for the developers: “Having to build a complete test harness to test everything we have
would hav e t aken m onths, we s hipped i t and made bes t ef forts and some t hings s lipped
through the c racks… i t was no t s een a s by passing t he pr ocess s o much as , … us ing a
different process” (M4).
This r einforced the c ontention raised i n t he R APID as sessment di scussions, that s ome
members of the organisation make intentional decisions to bypass or circumvent formal
development practices. While informal team practices emphasise the mutual adjustment and
explorations needed t o get w ork done , i n t he a doption o f S PI p ractices, i t could m ean that
many pr actices ar e per formed on a n ad -hoc basis; or quite o ften n ot pe rformed at al l.
Accordingly, (Dyba, 2003) suggests that there is an inherent dilemma of balancing the tension
between formal process and the informal, social practice for anyone engaged in SPI.
What is vital to understand in the adoption of SPI practices, is whether behavioural change is
enacted in the organisation where basic (SPI) assumptions, rules, policies, underlying norms
and activities are modified. As indicated earlier, while single loop learning is seen merely as
problem solving for correctional purposes, double loop learning means that the organisation
reframes the models which guide decision making and beh aviour, and c onsequently develop
new ways of working.
This deeper, second-order or double-loop learning not only requires that the software
organisation takes actions to correct errors, but also that it critically re-examines the validity of
its bas ic nor ms and as sumptions and , as a r esult, i s pr epared t o modify e xisting s trategies
(Dyba, 2003 ). It i s a fundamental p remise o f this r esearch ( and S PI) that the unde rlying
behaviours and norms of the organisation are changed to provide a sustainable continuous
improvement pr ogram. The OLEC m odel w as devised t o as sist i nvestigate t he r elationship
between or ganisational l earning and S PI, and t he t ype o f l earning c onducive t o c ontinuous
process improvement.

7.3

Information gathering and observation of organisational learning

As t he r esearch framework des cribes (Chapter 3), P hase 4 - the O LEC anal ysis has been
conducted using data from 2 RAPID assessments performed approximately 12 months apart,
in O ctober 2002 and a gain i n O ctober 2003. The analysis was supplemented by i ndividual
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interviews with per sonnel i n all depar tments of the or ganisation. These interviews were
conducted during the t wo as sessment per iods. A pr imary i ntention of t he i nterviews was t o
discuss and review issues that had arisen as a consequence of the first RAPID assessment
findings. For ex ample, i f i ndications w ere t hat n ew pr ocesses or pr actices w ere i ntroduced
into a process or project, how did personnel learn to employ them, and secondly, what was
being done to ensure their use in the future? Further, general observation of the development
environment including informal discussions with managers, programmers, graphic artists and
IT Support personnel was used to supplement the initial data. As suggested in Chapter 3, this
multi s trategy appr oach ensures a br oad c ontextual under standing o f t he env ironment a nd
can compensate for the inherent weaknesses if concentrating on any one par ticular research
strategy.
At the conclusion o f t he O ctober - 2002 R APID assessment, a R eport to XXXXX
management highlighted a num ber of recommendations to improve the performance of their
software development processes. On the basis of the information that had been collated, the
recommendations were not only prioritised to exploit the most immediate business needs (for
example, t o dec rease num ber o f de fects r eleased i n XXXXX s oftware pr oducts, and t o
minimise costing, scheduling difficulties encountered in most projects etc) but also according
to the deficiencies in the process areas that required the most attention.
This focus produced 6 recommendations that not only took into account one (deficient)
process, but had t o t ake i nto c onsideration r elated pr ocesses t hat w ere i ncumbent on
focusing that improvement. For example, to improve the process of “software testing” required
an appr oach t o i mprove the ov erall S oftware D evelopment m ethodology, t ogether w ith
aspects of Q uality Assurance ( i.e. r eviews, aud its), i nter-related w ith s ound C onfiguration
Management pr ocedures. This w ould be pr emised on hav ing c ommenced w ith f ormal
Process E stablishment ( of Quality A ssurance, Software D evelopment and Configuration
Management).
For example, RAPID 2002 - Recommendation 1 (Appendix E) embraces more than 1 specific
process, as do m any o f t he 2002 R APID r ecommendations. R ecommendation 1 pr oposes
defining a new Q uality A ssurance (QA) app roach t hat no t onl y enc ompasses s pecific Q A
plans, pol icies, pr ocedures, bu t i s c ontingent on es tablishing a formal Q A pr ocess ( i.e.
Process E stablishment). The under lying p rocess es tablishment framework pr ovides an
appropriate de finition, requirements f or performance and m anagement of t he process,
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identified w ork pr oducts as sociated w ith per forming the w ork, and any r esourcing
requirements needed to fulfil its obligations within the development lifecycle.
Moreover, it is clear that the QA process has to be integrated within the current range of other
Software Development activities and pr actices within XXXXX. Therefore, consideration of
the recommendation alone does not provide sufficient evidence, but an analysis that includes
observation and ex amination o f t he as sociated processes i ndicating c hanges i n under lying
routines, behaviours, policies and objectives of the organisation would realise a more reliable
and effective outcome of the changes incurred.
In Nov-Dec 2003, soon after the second RAPID assessment had been c ompleted, the initial
2002 recommendations and findings o f the 2003 assessment were reviewed c oncurrently.
Firstly, t o as certain w hether there w as any evidence o f c hange in c apability (in l ight of the
2002 recommendations) and secondly, to evaluate if any behavioural change or learning had
been exhibited in per formance o f t he p rocess (i.e. s ingle l oop, doubl e l oop and deut ero
learning). These included consequences and intended actions as well as unintended actions
and behaviours (refer Chapter 5.4 – Modes of learning).
These particular recommendations were not only investigated to examine whether any new
work pr actices w ere em ployed or evidence of l earning obs erved, but al so to i nvestigate
whether any modifications made were conducive to continuous software improvement. By
exploring t he or ganisation's under lying as sumptions and s trategies r elevant t o t hese
processes, it would not only determine expression of double loop learning, but be possible to
ascertain whether the organisation is aware of its own learning (deutero learning).

7.4

Adoption of RAPID assessment recommendations

The 2003 assessment report (Appendix F) reveals that process capability determination from
the previous 12 months (since October 2002 assessment), ranged from having not achieved
any per formance i mprovement, t hrough t o the Quality A ssurance pr ocess w hich r eflected
substantial improvement, from level 0 to level 1. Although most 2003 process areas exhibited
some change, two processes areas in particular, Project Management (PM) and Risk
Management (RM) also exhibited i ndications of de terioration i n pe rformance al though
remaining fixed at t he s ame c apability l evel ( highlighted i n P rocess A ttributes of table 9 of
below). These recommendations are explored in the ensuing discussion.
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2002 Assessment
Processes Assessed
Requirements Elicitation (RE)
Software Development (SD)
Configuration Management (CM)
Quality Assurance (QA)
Problem Resolution (PR)
Project Management (PM)
Risk Management (RM)
Process Establishment (PE)

Process Attributes
1.1
F
F
F
P
F
L
F
P

2.1
L
P
L
N
F
L
L
N

2.2
P
P
N
N
L
N
N
N

3.1
N
N
N
N
P
N
N
N

3.2
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

4.1

4.2

5.1

5.2

As no process
reached level 3
capability, no
process attributes
were examined
beyond level 3 in
the assessment

N – Not achieved, P – Partially Achieved, L- Largely Achieved, F- Fully Achieved.
2003 Assessment
Processes Assessed
Requirements Elicitation (RE)
Software Development (SD)
Configuration Management (CM)
Quality Assurance (QA)
Problem Resolution (PR)
Project Management (PM)
Risk Management (RM)
Process Establishment (PE)

Process Attributes
1.1
F
F
F
L
F
L
F
P

2.1
L
L
L
P
F
P
P
N

2.2
P
L
L
L
L
N
N
N

3.1
N
N
P
N
P
N
N
N

3.2
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Change reflected
in 12 months
No change
Improvement
Improvement
Improvement
No change
Deterioration
Deterioration
No Change

Table 9 – Comparison of RAPID Assessment data 2002 and 2003.
Table 9 above indicates the researcher’s observations of indicative change and consequent
improvement t hat had o ccurred ov er t he 12 month pe riod, be tween t he t wo as sessments
conducted. The classification of each level for the process attributes is as follows:
1.1 - Process Performance: Is the process performed, or at least informally?
2.1 - Performance Management: Is the performance of the process managed?
2.2 - Work Product Management: Are the work products of the process managed?
3.1 - Process Definition: Is the process defined?
3.2 - Process Resource: Are suitable resources provided for the process?
In T able 10 below, recommendations from the 2002 RAPID assessment can be quickly
examined to convey an understanding of the processes implicated in each recommendation
and t he i nitial ac ceptance and/ or adopt ion o f those r ecommendations ov er t he following 12
month period of investigation. Each recommendation is then discussed in detail to examine
the extent of transformation that become apparent, the inherent characteristics of the learning
practices t hat w ere as sociated w ith t hat r ecommendation and t he m ode of l earning
demonstrated.
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2002 Assessment Recommendations
and processes associated with that recommendation

Any performance
improvement

Recommendation 1 – Define a Quality Assurance plan of policies, procedures
and s tandards t hat s upports t he def ined d evelopment methodology f or XXXXX
. I dentify a s uitable s et of qu ality records, bas ed u pon c urrent
actions, and establish a coherent s ystem for storage of t hese records, as an
initial step towards the definition of a quality assurance system.

No

Quality Assurance, Process Establishment and Software development
Recommendation 2 – Implement bas ic pl ans f or each pr oject, i ncorporating
estimating & s cheduling, r isk i dentification & monitoring, a nd c hange c ontrol
mechanisms including versioning control. Mor e importantly, these include
internal projects that require resources, scheduling and costing.

No.

Project Management, Process Establishment and Software Development
Recommendation 3 – Formalise an i nfrastructure f or t he “ test env ironment”.
Establish formal documentation of software and system testing, for example, a
standard s et of t est c ases and t he use o f t est l ogs and incident r eports e tc.
that may be reviewed.

Yes.

Software D evelopment, Q uality A ssurance, C onfiguration M anagement and
Process Establishment
Recommendation 4 – Strengthen t he use of t he c urrent s et of c onfiguration
management t ools t o a pply t o s upport a nd pr oblem resolution ac tivities, an d
include t he f ull r ange of d ocuments/resources ut ilised i n t he c ourse o f a ny
development work. T his s hould ex tend to t he development o f a basic s et of
regular reports on change control activities, which can be generated from the
existing systems.

Yes.

Configuration Management, Software D evelopment, Q uality A ssurance and
Process Establishment
Recommendation 5 – Define a pl an t o f ully d evelop a s et of t he suite of
No.
organisational pr ocesses for al l software lifecycle processes as t hey app ly to
the bus iness. D escriptions of pol icies, pr ocedures, c ommon t asks, r oles and
responsibilities t hat need t o b e f ormulated into standard pr ocesses f or XXXXX
.
Process Establishment and Software Development
Recommendation 6 – Develop an i nternal “ software pr ocess improvement
group/project” that incorporates improving the software development division’s
activities as t hey s ee f it. Incorporate r eviews of improvement ac tions an d
opportunities i nto the r egular management t eam m eetings, as a s tandard
agenda item.

No.

Project Management, Process Establishment and Software Development

Table 10 – Adoption of RAPID recommendations from 2002 Assessment
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7.5

Constructs and Mode of Learning in XXXXX – 2002-2003 Recommendations

Each of the 2002 recommendations are explored, to recognize the value of “new” cognitive
understanding that has been demonstrated. For example, if the recommendation suggested
that new ac tivities and p ractices needed t o b e under taken i n t he pr ocess, di d any one
demonstrate the appl ication o f new k nowledge, and routines by em ploying new pr ocedure
and w ork pr actices? The ac quisition o f new k nowledge and i nsights t hrough ex periential
learning, vicarious learning, or the grafting of new knowledge by employing mechanisms such
as searching and noticing, training, observation or by scanning the environment internally and
externally will also be investigated. Examination of these “learning loops or modes of
knowledge creation” through process (assessment and) improvement practices can be us ed
to i dentify key pr ocesses o f knowledge p roduction and ac cumulation i n t he s oftware
organisation.
The appl ication o f ne w k nowledge and l earning w ould be r eflected i n s ome form o f
behavioural change and ex hibited in the conduct and pr actices associated with the process.
Although it is to be remembered that there is an effective “duality of learning” that exists, with
knowledge c reation p ractices facilitating c ontinuous and on going routines o f l earning and
unlearning within those specific business processes. As a result of this duality between, on
the one hand, the actions of individuals and, on the other hand, the deterministic or formative
influences of existing organisational factors, organisational learning can be viewed as a
process of institutionalisation (Huysman, 2002).
Finally, i f there w ere c hanges i n t he ope ration o f the pr ocess, t he final as sessment
examination would identify and distinguish the level of performance improvement observed in
the process at an or ganisational level (Garvin, 1993). This would provide further clarification
of whether the type of learning observed was single loop/double loop learning and conducive
to continuous improvement (Argyris and Schon, 1978). An important clarification made here is
that any c hange c onducive t o c ontinuous i mprovement needs to be r ecognised from a n
organisational or i nstitutional poi nt of v iew, r ather t han from i ts i mplementation t hrough a
specific software project. As Arent and Norberg (2000) suggest, projects are temporal entities
and may work fairly independently of each other and hence, develop different practices that
are not s uitable to s upport continuous i mprovement. It i s t herefore i mportant to under stand
changes that are made to the organisational knowledge base.
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Recommendation 1 - Define a Quality Assurance plan of policies, procedures and standards that
supports the defined development methodology for XXXXX. Identify a suitable set of quality records,
based upon current actions, and establish a coherent system for storage of these records, as an initial
step towards the definition of a quality assurance system.
Related Processes: Quality Assurance, Process Establishment and Software development
Situated Knowledge
Flows & systems
Information systems used for
QA Standards, Policies and
procedures
Intranet site, E-mail and
messenging systems.
Provides email and work
instructions to those
responsible for tasks
allocated by software
manager.
Open source software
applications used for tracking
and task allocation
Actions & Events
New Procedures
Software Development
manager has established
new QA management
procedures for all products,
software releases and fixes.
Example:
New process for software
release: Development – test
– staging – production – test;
All “ticketed” defects must go
through Change
Management and testing
procedures prior to release.
Objects & Artefacts
New Procedures, Forms,
Templates, Tickets issued
for tasks associated with QA
Examples:
New code review procedures
implemented through
TRACKER – online task
allocation system.

Instances of learning
constructs & processes
Acquisition - congenital learning
i.e. new practices also evolved from
staff experience; searching and
noticing; experiential learning
associated with new practices;
vicarious learning – Grafting adopting RAPID practices from SPI
project, discussion with Consultant
etc; through observation of other
members use and practice.
Dissemination - Internet used to
disseminate Quality procedures,
standards etc; "online" keyword
help provided formal QA
procedures documented in Intranet
site, automatic emails generated
etc; grapevine exchanges" of best
practice between developers.
Interpretation - increased amounts
of information available through
Intranet, assists in resolving related
QA issues; implementation reflected
varied interpretation i.e.
undocumented changes and not
following correct procedures etc;
Organisational memory – All QA
practices evolved in establishing the
process were stored in online
system for further use; search by
keyword or identifier; Post-it notes
recording some interesting events;
production meeting minutes refer to
incidents where procedures not
followed;
No policy for storage of QA records
– hence, very few QA records
stored for broader organisational
access in online system or
otherwise. Appeared to be
information stored on individual
computer hard-drives.

Mode of Learning
Early indications of Cognitive
acquisition of new knowledge
associated with QA practices,
although many informal practices
still existed.
There were considerable
changes in early behaviour,
although these often became
transient and inconsistent,
certainly did not ensure long
term practice.
– Initial performance of more
general QA activities decreased
after first 6 months, although
documented guidelines,
procedures and actions for QA
activities associated with Testing,
Configuration Management etc.
improved considerably.
Indications of change related to
the many QA practices involved
were superficial and short lived
except for the inter-related
activities associated with the
processes of Testing which
included Configuration
Management, Software
Development and Problem
Resolution. These were enforced
through specifically built software
applications and tools.
Evidence of learning and
unlearning many new routines.
Considerable performance
improvement in process
attributes for QA process
Recommendation 1 Outcome:
Predominately Double Loop
Learning.

Table 11- Recommendation 1 RAPID Assessment 2002
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The 2003 as sessment h ighlighted t hat many o f t he bas ic Quality A ssurance ( QA) practices
(i.e. as there were many new policies and procedures implemented) adopted as part of the
first recommendation were significant and s uccessful. Many instances of QA knowledge and
communications were exchanged and obs erved, particularly changes in behaviour related to
testing and software release practices. Importance of learning (and unlearning) and practising
new r outines, a lthough n orms o f behav iour for ex pected QA pr actices became transient,
inconsistent and o ften very different to what was espoused as the c orrect procedures, base
practices. A ctivities r elated t o t hese ac tivities w ere well s upported by s oftware t ools and
applications s pecifically built f or the pur poses o f t esting. Interview not es c onvey t hat m ost
staff relied on t he development manager and informal communication practices, as no formal
training has been

provided f or members o f the s oftware dev elopment group. Fr om

observation, i t also appeared that much o f the knowledge c reation and l earning as sociated
with QA was ex periential and bas ed on t he development m anager’s vast k nowledge and
experience and being able to pass this on to other colleagues. Indications were that the mode
of learning was double loop learning.

XXXXX often s taff sought clarification o f Q A pr actices through the I nternet and i nternal
Intranet repository. However, as many did not document the observations or findings relating
to t heir search, many varied i nterpretations still e xisted on Q A p ractices. This often caused
them to use their own means to help resolve problems in the shortest time possible by not
relying on previous recordings. As such, many members demonstrated a personal
commitment and motivation to learning about these QA practices by using their own initiatives
in s earching and noticing i.e. books, websites, and di scussions with others (Senge, 1990 ;
Garvin, 1993). Whilst this self-determination encouraged individuals to take responsibility f or
their c ontribution t o l earning i n t he knowledge c reation and s haring p rocesses (Armistead,
2002), it sometimes reflected poorly on or ganisational management of the SPI k nowledge
base, as there was no coordinated management of the knowledge.
Recommendation 2 - Implement basic p lans f or eac h pr oject, i ncorporating es timating & s cheduling,
risk i dentification & mo nitoring, and c hange c ontrol mec hanisms i ncluding v ersioning c ontrol. More
importantly, these include internal projects that require resources, scheduling and costing.
Related Processes: Project Management, Process Establishment and Software Development
Situated Knowledge
Flows & systems
Information systems used for
PM Standards, Policies and
procedures
Intranet site, E-mail and

Instances of learning
constructs & processes
Acquisition - congenital learning
i.e. new practices also evolve from
staff experience; experiential
learning associated with new
practices limited; vicarious learning

Mode of Learning
Early indications of Cognitive
acquisition of new knowledge
associated with PM practices.
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messenging systems.
Provides email and work
instructions to those
responsible for tasks
allocated by software
manager
Open Source software
application used for mapping
project tasks to work.
Actions & Events
New Procedures
Management has
established new Risk
Management procedures for
projects.
All “PM tasks” allocated
through TRACKER
All “schedule” changes etc
must go through TRACKER
Objects & Artefacts
New Procedures, Plans,
RUP Templates, Tickets
issued for tasks associated
with PM
Examples:
New Plans for version
control, configuration
management and change
management implemented.

– Grafting - adopting RAPID
practices from SPI project,
discussion with researcher etc;
Dissemination - Intranet used to
disseminate PM procedures,
standards etc; automatic emails
generated for task allocation and
responsibilities etc; “informal
exchanges" of best practice
between developers, and Software
Development Manager.
No formal training provided for staff
to undertake “new” PM activities.
Interpretation - amount of
information available through
Intranet was minimal; haphazard
implementation reflected poor
understanding of implications for
managing costs, schedules etc;
Organisational memory – Very
few instances of PM data being
stored in system for further use;
search by keyword or identifier;
Information on computer harddrives; Post-it notes recording some
interesting events; production
meeting minutes refer to incidents
where procedures not followed;

Experiential learning still
informing many practices.
Although, there were subtle
changes in early behaviour, did
not eventuate into long term
change of behaviours.
Initial Project Management plans
developed were not updated
throughout projects, reflecting
breakdown in communications
etc.
Although the planning of
Configuration Management
including version control, change
management procedures etc
were established and
implemented effectively.
No performance improvement
in process attributes for PM
process
Recommendation 2 Outcome:
Some single loop learning in
planning activities associated
with PM including version
control, change management
and configuration
management. Not practiced
widely in organisation.
No evidence of learning in
project management activities
for scheduling, estimating, risk
management; in fact more
evidence of unlearning than
learning.

Table 12- Recommendation 2 RAPID Assessment 2002

XXXXX had introduced sample project management (PM) templates from Rational Unified
Process (RUP) methodology s ome t wo y ears earlier, under w hat t hey r eferred t o as “the
adoption of new XXXXXX methods and practices” (M4 and M11), and although many of the basic
PM practices undertaken were espoused as being performed (i.e. estimating and scheduling
and r eplanning), they r emained i neffective, i nconsistent and ad -hoc. During t he RAPID
program, t he successful adoption of associated planning activities of version control,
configuration

management and c

hange m anagement as sociated w ith t he

project
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management process suggested subtle change both to routines and norms of behaviour by
staff members (Double Loop Learning).

These ac tivities were reinforced w ithin a s trong t ool s et t hat ac companied and enabl ed t he
practices, and s econdly, r einforced through di alogue and c ommunication enabled t hrough
Jabber, a real-time messenging system deployed in the development environment. Many of
the project m anagement activities ag ain r elied heav ily on t he vast ex perience of t he
development m anager. A s no f ormal t raining had been pr

ovided f or dev elopment s taff

members, i t w as o ften left up to the dev elopment manager and D irector o f P rofessional
Services t o “ lead t he w ay” i n pr oviding appr opriate di rection and bes t p ractice i.e. practical
and experiential learning.

Again, l imited resources w ere al located t o t he actual P M pr ocess a rea t hroughout 2003,
although a new PM role was created just prior to the 2003 October assessment. Although this
did not have enough time to impact the 2003 assessment outcomes they were indicative of
the concerns that XXXXX had in improving the process. This may have indicated a subtle
form of single loop and deutero l earning, i n t hat s imple er ror c orrection s trategies first
implemented were not going to be enough to make substantial organisational change
required for the P M pr ocesses. The o riginal em phasis on P M ac tivities i n t he R APID
recommendations was to also collect a quantity of measurable data of current projects that
would enabl e q uantifiable r esults t o be e valuated. T his formalises t he d ouble l oop learning
process as i t al lows an ev ent/process et c t o b e di agnosed ( i.e. as i ncompatible w ith t he
actors’ current theory) a nd ev entually opt imised w ithin t he c urrent w orking p rocedures an d
methods. In such a c ase, switching to a ne w approach (or new person in the role) might be
seen as an outcome of (Van Solingen, 2000).

Recommendation 3 - Formalise an infrastructure for the “test environment”. Establish formal
documentation of software and system testing, for example, a standard set of test cases and the use of
test logs and incident reports etc. that may be reviewed.
Related Processes: Software Development, Quality Assurance, Configuration Management and
Process Establishment
Situated Knowledge
Flows & systems
Information systems used for
QA Standards, Policies and
procedures

Instances of learning
constructs & processes
Acquisition - congenital learning
i.e. new practices evolved from
current staff experience;
experiential learning associated

Mode of Learning
Good indications of Cognitive
acquisition of new knowledge
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New test
environment/system
produced. Intranet site, Email and messenging
systems utilised. Provides
email and work instructions
to those responsible for
tasks
Many Open source software
applications in use, task
allocation, testing tools,
Tracking tools, etc.
Actions & Events
New Procedures
Software Development team
has established new testing
procedures for all software
items.
Example:
New process for software
release: Development – test
– staging – production – test;
All “ticketed” items must go
through testing
Objects & Artefacts
New Procedures, Forms,
Tickets issued for tasks
associated with QA. QA
books on developer’s
bookshelves. Open Plan
floor plan helped agile
practices.
Examples:
New code review procedures
implemented through
TRACKER – online task
allocation system.

with new practices;
Dissemination – Formalised
through tools and systems.
Automatic emails generated
reporting all test activities to
management etc; Lots of “informal
exchanges" of best practice
between developers.
Interpretation - implementation
reflected through tools/systems.
Forced by procedural workflow,
ticketed items from TRACKER etc;
Organisational memory – All test
cases stored in system for further
(re)use; search by keyword or
identifier; Information on computer
hard-drives; Post-it notes recording
some interesting events ;
production meeting minutes refer to
incidents where procedures not
followed;
The open plan design that housed
development staff, created
significant opportunities for staff to
communicate and solve problems
together. Very evident that
master/apprentice circumstances
was the dominant learning style.

associated with testing practices.
Experiential l earning - informing
many pr actices. P roject c ollected
data complemented with pas t
measurement data, qualitative
information, and experiential
knowledge of project personnel
Substantial changes in
behaviour, realised in formal
documentation of the process,
new routines and norms of
behaviour, enacted over a long
period of time.
Complete t ransformation of t est
environment and software release
infrastructure. New tools, test
procedures, development to
production environment, t est l ogs
and reports.
Recommendation 3 Outcome:
Double Loop & Deutero
Learning.
Many instances of learning and
unlearning - new skills,
knowledge and eventually
experience.
Increased performance
capability in process,
significant improvement in
process attributes for QA and
Software Development process
that included testing activities.

Table 13 - Recommendation 3 RAPID Assessment 2002

A c omplete t ransformation o f the testing env ironment t hrough new t ools, p rocedures and
reporting mechanisms enabled the best performance improvement in both process attributes
(testing is in ter-related w ithin Q A and S oftware D evelopment), and s oftware pr actice.
Experimentation o f n ew r outines and pr actices for s oftware t esting no t onl y bec ame the
established theory i n us e but accepted as the “ espoused t heory”. C ontinued r eflection and
monitoring of the test environment, modifying those strategies, learning and unlearning about
what they were actually doing (for example, in counting defects released in their software) not
only highlighted Double Loop Learning, but Deutero Learning strategies.
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In dev elopment w ork, t he s oftware t eam was en couraged t o concentrate on i mproving t est
practices immediately, not only reinforcing the use of more formal engineering methods, but
at the same time remaining agile and delivering fast response to both business and
technology objectives (M4, D5 - interview notes). For example, as software developers, it was
relatively easy to introduce quick changes to the overall process and modify current practices
(single l oop l earning), as t heir dai ly t asks w ere pivotal t o t his pr ocess. Secondly, the open
style floor plan and real-time messenging systems in use were conducive to quick and
responsive communications that enabl ed br oad di ssemination and i nterpretation. Although,
Recommendation 3 w as not t he first recommendation t o be successfully implemented by XXXXX
, (it had taken time to be resourced and deployed effectively), it soon became
routine o r nor mal p ractice s upported by or ganisational pol icy ( double l oop l earning). When
fully implemented, i ts p ositive r esults bec ame an enabl er f or t he ado ption of further S PI
related knowledge and other RAPID recommendations (Deutero learning).

The knowledge c reation and l

earning pr ocesses w ere as sisted significantly i n t his

recommendation t hrough t he u se o f s oftware (test) tools and c ommunication appl ications.
Initial formalisation o f t he r equired p ractices w ere dev eloped by t he dev elopment manager
and en forced t hrough the t oolset, w ith a c ollaborative m essenging s ystem as sisting the
communication process. As all development staff had to ensure compliance and compatibility
of code for release, it soon became apparent that all would ha ve to work with each other in
adopting a nd c ommunicating new t esting pr ocedures ac ross al l dev eloped as sets. This no t
only effectively highlighted their influence on SPI success and reinforced the role that these
individuals play in the small organisation Horvat (2000), but encourages them to be more
reflective of their own learning (Armistead, 2002).

Recommendation 4 - Strengthen the use of the current set of configuration management tools to apply
to support and problem resolution activities, and include the full range of documents/resources utilised in
the c ourse of any dev elopment w ork. This should ex tend t o t he development of a bas ic s et of regular
reports on change control activities, which can be generated from the existing systems.
Related Processes: C onfiguration M anagement, S oftware D evelopment, Q uality Assurance a nd
Process Establishment
Situated Knowledge
Flows & systems
Information systems used for
CM practices
CVS used as defacto
system. System provides

Instances of learning
constructs & processes
Acquisition - congenital learning
i.e. new practices evolved from
current staff experience;
experiential learning associated

Mode of Learning
Early indications of Cognitive
acquisition of new knowledge
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email reporting to those
responsible for releases etc
Actions & Events
New Procedures
Software Development team
has established new CM
procedures for all software
items and releases.
Example:
New process for software
release: Development – test
– staging – production – test;
All “ticketed” defects must go
through Change
Management
Objects & Artefacts
New Procedures, Forms,
Tickets issued for tasks
associated with CM

with new practices;
Dissemination – Formalised
through tools and systems.
Automatic emails generated
reporting all activities to
management etc; Lots of “informal
exchanges" of best practice
between developers.
Interpretation - implementation
reflected through tools/systems
required very little interpretation.
Forced by procedural workflow etc;
Organisational memory – All CM
activities stored in system; search
by keyword or identifier for any
software asset; Information on
networked computers;

associated with QA practices.
Experiential knowledge - skills
and know-how are acquired and
accumulated by individuals
through experiences at work
There were considerable
changes in behaviour, albeit
enforced by tools and systems
Successful adoption of new
practices, all software
development assets now under
Configuration Management.
Specific responsibilities assigned
for developing and managing all
software work products, including
Change Management, Software
Release Management and
Configuration Management.
Recommendation 4 Outcome:
Learning and unlearning that
eventuated in Double Loop &
Deutero Learning.
Although only slight
performance improvement in
process attributes for CM
process, behavioural changes
were substantial in most
related CM activities.

Table 14 - Recommendation 4 RAPID Assessment 2002
The adoption of formal configuration management (CM) practices in the software environment
through new tools, procedures and reporting mechanisms enabled continuous improvement
of best practice in the CM process attributes (particularly 2.1 work product management), and
also across other processes including Quality A ssurance and Problem Resolution. Enforced
routines and practices for configuration and change management had measurable impacts on
defect management and software status reporting mechanisms (Double Loop Learning). One
of the significant drivers of success in this instance was the ability to invoke change through
the adoption of technology. Process activities could be depl oyed through the us e of open
source software systems, that were not only easily sourced and provided at minimal cost, but
were available immediately, rather than having to rely on internal (or external) resources for
design and implementation. Creating their own solution not only provided a suitable context
for learning but reinforced the theories-in-use of configuration management practices.

The s oftware dev elopment manager r ecognised t he bene fits o f i nstitutionalising these
methods (particularly through technology deployment) and was hopeful of not only
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transferring the (technological) success to other process areas using similar software, but use
the visibility of the software to externalise their success (interview notes with M4). The theory
he adopt ed w as t o aut omate the base pr actices of the pr ocess t hrough software, so t hat it
became routine and transparent. Secondly, this enabled visual representation of the
behaviour of the process to be recorded and stored and provided evidence to management of
the benefits being accrued, (interview notes with M4). This deutero learning strategy not only
encompasses i ndividuals l earning

and unl earning, but

enc ourages c ollective and

organisational success through a process of dialogue, collaboration and communication (both
formal and informal) (Alavi, 2001; Stelzer, 1998).

Recommendation 5 - Define a plan to fully develop a set of the suite of organisational processes for all
software lifecycle processes as they apply to the business. Descriptions of policies, procedures,
common tasks, roles and responsibilities that need to be formulated into standard processes for XXXXX
Related Processes: Process Establishment and Software Development
Situated Knowledge
Flows & systems
Incomplete system of
defined procedures and work
descriptions, causing many
problems.

Actions & Events
Software Development
manager told to assume
responsibility of all
processes.
Management suggested use
of RUP methodology as
basis for templates and
model;
Objects & Artefacts
Few books on shelves
discussing formal software
®
practice ie CMM in Rational
Methodology. Rational
Unified Process Model
poster on manager’s wall.

Instances of learning
constructs & processes
Acquisition – limited congenital
learning i.e. only one experienced
staff member aware of best
software practice; some members
tried searching and noticing; look
for vicarious learning – Grafting –
adoption of RAPID practices from
SPI project, discussion with
Consultant, etc.
Dissemination – Limited
communication of what was
required and expected; No formal
training provided to staff.
Interpretation – very little amount
of information available anywhere,
templates from RUP methodology
not well understood.
Organisational memory – Limited
information on network drives;
Some software engineering
reference books available in
development room;

Mode of Learning
Very limited indication of
Cognitive acquisition of new
knowledge associated with formal
software practices.
No change in long term
behaviour, most staff unaware
of best practice model being
adopted.
Although efforts made to
establish more formal processes,
define roles and responsibilities
and provide descriptions of work
procedures etc. changes in staff
roles, increasing work load and
multiple product development
allowed little time for those
responsible to contribute
positively to this proposal.
Recommendation 5 Outcome:
Limited to Single Loop
Learning in some processes.
No performance improvement
in process attributes for
Process Establishment process
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Table 15 - Recommendation 5 RAPID Assessment 2002

The i ntroduction o f formal pr ocess es tablishment pr actices w as s een a s t he m ost di fficult
process to create change in XXXXX. As new product development (CashCow3 and
CashCow5), had di ctated t he bus iness d rivers for t he en tire 12 months bet ween t he t wo
assessment periods, there was little opportunity to put any resources towards the
formalisation o f s oftware pr ocesses, ex cept w here t hey i mpacted on i mmediate bu siness
impacts ( testing, c hange and r elease m anagement pr actices). The e xisting pr ocesses of
Software Development, Configuration Management and Problem Resolution w ere g enerally
sound i n process performance, however, little w as k nown about how to es tablish formal
Quality A ssurance, Project M anagement or Requirements Elicitation processes in lin e w ith
formal s oftware en gineering p ractices, y et r emain w ithin t he organisation’s adopt ed “XXXXX”
methodology (RAPID assessment discussions).

Secondly, t he am ount of e ffort t hat had been di rected t owards es tablishing new s oftware
products and technology, impacted on the availability of staff to undertake further
establishment of process areas. The emphasis was on t he development manager to provide
leadership and direction as no-one else had been in a previous software organisation that had
been through any form of capability assessment. The second contributing factor was the lack
of resources and l ack of readiness to undertake the required efforts to bring the organisation
up the level that was required. This included a lack of education and training in SPI and
conflict between those participants that have to enact the change. Management’s attitude of
what was an expected outcome from the SPI program often conflicted with the development
group’s point of view. This isolated the developers and created further conflict with the rest of
the or ganisation, as I T Support and C lient S ervices were not onl y an i ntegral par t o f t he
overall process of change but saw their roles and responsibilities differently (M4, M6 –
interview notes).
As the overall establishment and i mplementation of practices for all 8 R APID processes had
been negligible, the learning mode for this recommendation was single loop learning. Many
instances of corrections to the process were attempted, however, evidence f orm the RAPID
assessments i ndicate that few pr ocesses ha d l ong term c onsequences o f c hange to
underlying as sumptions and nor ms o f behav iour (reflected as c hange in the S PI l earning
system).
Recommendation 6 - Develop a n i nternal “ software pr ocess i mprovement gr oup/project” t hat
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incorporates improving the software development division’s activities as they see fit. Incorporate reviews
of improvement actions and o pportunities into the r egular management team meetings, as a standard
agenda item.
Related Processes: Project Management, Process Establishment and Software Development
Situated Knowledge
Flows & systems
Information systems used for
all SPI activities to be
reflected on XXXXX
Intranet
Intranet site, E-mail and
messenging systems provide
news of latest activities.
Provides email and work
instructions to those
responsible for tasks
allocated by software
manager
Actions & Events
New Procedures
Software Development team
has weekly meetings to
review procedures for many
new software development
activities.
Example:
New process for software
release: Development – test
– staging – production – test;
All “ticketed” defects must go
through Change
Management
Objects & Artefacts
New Procedures, Forms,
Tickets issued for tasks
associated with QA
Examples:
New code review procedures
implemented through
TRACKER – online task
allocation system.

Instances of learning
constructs & processes
Acquisition - congenital learning
i.e. new practices also evolve from
manager providing experience;
searching and noticing; experiential
learning associated with new
practices; vicarious learning –
Grafting - adopting RAPID practices
from SPI project, discussion with
Consultant etc; through observation
of other members use and practice;
in-house training etc
Dissemination – weekly meetings
to disseminate latest procedures;
"online" keyword help provides
access to many formal procedures
documented in Intranet site,
automatic emails generated etc;
informal exchanges of best practice
between developers.
Interpretation - increased amounts
of information available through
Intranet, assists in resolving related
issues; implementation reflected
varied understanding i.e.
undocumented changes and not
following correct procedures etc;
Organisational memory – All
important issues discussed at
meetings stored in system for
further use; search by keyword or
identifier; Information on computer
hard-drives; Post-it notes recording
interesting events ; production
meeting minutes refer to incidents
where procedures not followed;

Mode of Learning
Early indications reflect limited
Cognitive acquisition of new
knowledge associated with
software development practices.
There were only subtle
changes in behaviour
Sole responsibility allocated to
software development manager
for institutionalising the process.
No formal SPI project (or process)
established. Most c hanges w ere
unplanned, not well def ined an d
poorly c ommunicated ac ross t he
organisation.
Recommendation 6 Outcome:
Single Loop Learning.
Although marginal
performance improvement in
some process attributes for
some processes, the lack of
unified approach (including
management support) hindered
successes.
Highlighted many instances of
learning and unlearning not
associated with formal SPI
program of education and
training.

Table 16 - Recommendation 6 RAPID Assessment 2002

The single most inhibiting factor in the limited success for Recommendation 6 was the lack of
resourcing and organisational support allocated to the SPI project overall (M4, M11 and D5 –
interview not es and i

nformal discussions). The software manager was g iven s ole

responsibility to introduce, teach, manage, monitor and change the deficient processes for the
software gr oup. H is m entoring r ole w ithin t he gr oup w as a s ignificant factor i n t he su ccess
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they di d ha ve, but i nvoking c hange i n m any pr ocesses r elied heav ily o n g etting ex ecutive
support and c ommitment, which was generally non ex istent. The SPI project was not funded
as a responsibility of the organisation to manage, therefore became ad-hoc, informal and
unimportant in the sense of business priorities for XXXXX. Evidence from the interviews
suggested t hat n ot onl y was t here l ittle f ormal i nfrastructure ( no t raining, l ack o f r esources,
lack of support), but staff did not have the same “mental model” of what they were aiming to
achieve.

Although there were indications of performance improvement in isolated process instances,
there w as l ittle i mprovement i n t he ov erall management o f t he S PI pr oject obs erved
throughout the duration of the SPI project (Deutero learning). In many cases it reflected Niazi
et al’s (2003) findings that a lack of underlying awareness and understanding of SPI including
resourcing needs, scheduling and prioritising of activities, implementation issues, monitoring
the e ffectiveness o f t hose ac tivities, and measurement o f ou tcomes w as a s ubstantial
concern. Although XXXXX designated responsibility of the SPI project to the Director of
Professional S ervices ( M11) and t he S oftware M anager ( M4), no -one f rom Executive
Management offered the SPI project any further commitment or financial support (M4, M11).

Most development staff considered the SPI project “just another management burden” on top
of their already existing workloads” (M4, D3, D5, D6 and D7). Overall, a lack of management
commitment and s upport combined with an i nadequate organisational structure impacted the
potential performance capability within each of the recommendations proposed. Personnel in
the software development group quoted “inadequate resourcing and l ack of SPI training and
education” as c ontributing to the i neffectiveness o f e stablishing and maintaining e ffective
software process improvement activities. “We received no feedback or incentive to do what
management think is good practice, it just doesn’t fit in with what we need to do on a daily
basis ” (D3, D6, D7).

A subsequent impediment discussed in the interviews, was the lack of feedback provided to XXXXX
participants throughout the S PI program (as to the e ffectiveness o f i ts
implementation and per formance (Niazi, 2003; Baddoo, 2003; Paulk, 1994). There had bee n
little consideration of the need t o collect and ana lyse feedback information (both quantitative
and q ualitative) as a m echanism for both lessons l earned (Abrahamsson, 2 002) or f ailures
observed, other than what was proposed through the secondary assessment 12 months later.
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(Dyba, 2003) suggests that these may have created countervailing tendencies of which
(success and l ack of success) m ight be s elf-reinforcing. T hat is, as a consequence o f not
getting pos itive ( or negat ive) r einforcement o f the pr actices per formed, m embers o f t he
organisation were unlikely to modify their behaviours long term. Both adaptability and
behavioural c hange ar e k ey pr ocesses i n or ganisational l earning ( Weick, 1979; H edberg,
1981). The challenges mentioned also relate to the concerns Arent (2000), Senge (1990) and
Van Solingen (2000) have raised concerning the organisation’s commitment, participation and
involvement in its own SPI learning (i.e. Deutero learning). Moreover, an i ndividual’s learning
is often influenced by the extent to which new knowledge is recognised as consistent with or
contrary to their existing knowledge and expectations (March et al, 1991).
Finally, one of the primary concerns evolving from the 2003 assessment evaluation (including
observation and the interviews conducted with staff after the assessment), was the general
lack of communication of SPI initiatives and the expected role that these new SPI efforts
would p lay in t heir day t o day ( operational) w ork pr actices. For ex ample, t ypical c omments
and observations included:
•

“How are the expected SPI changes supposed to be implemented and are they
prescribed s omewhere?” (D3 and M4 - software manager in reference to resolving
related IT Support issues)

•

“Does that mean we concentrate on improving process activities specifically or
establishing and f ormalising the process, or both?” (informal comments of IT Support
personnel)

•

“If we are doing some of these activities already, what changes need to be made to
improve t he p rocess an d c an w e do t hem our selves?” (comments f rom developers
and IT Support personnel)

•

“Will t hese v ersion c ontrol c hanges be i mplemented t he s ame w ay i n b oth pr ojects
(CashCow3 and C ashCow5)?” (informal d iscussion bet ween d evelopers and I T
Support personnel)

This “lack of SPI fit” (Estrin, 2003) into the organisation was also loosely discussed as a
translation or transformation problem (general consensus of staff). That is, the translation or
transformation of existing work practices, so that new or modified SPI efforts fit into daily work
efforts and ov erall strategies. Not only did it rely on t he ability of participants to interpret and
translate t he required “software i mprovement c hanges” i nto formal pr actice but s econdly, i t
became a timing issue of how to effect the change in a business context that was compatible
with the software group’s improvement aims, management strategies or IT Support resolution
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tactics. This in turn often created conflict and t ension between each of the groups as the SPI
recommendation was introduced without communication or collaboration, and o ften in a w ay
that did not suit everyone.

7.6

Unfreezing the Organisation

The types of disruption mentioned above highlight another key organisational change factor
identified by Rainer and Hall (2002) and Stelzer and Mellis (1998) that is crucial to successful
SPI; the “ unfreezing” o f the or ganisation. U nfreezing i s di scussed as on e o f the “ stages of
commitment” to or ganisational c hange. S taff r ealise an unf reezing o f t he pr esent s tate,
discover and ac cept t he need f or c hange t hat requires a t ransition from c urrent s tate t o a
more des irable s tate, i .e. a des ire t o i mprove. The aut hors m entioned abov e r efer to t he
importance o f “ unfreezing t he o rganisation” before s ubstantial i mprovements c an be
achieved. T hey al so em phasise t hat s ocial pr ocesses us ually ha ve an ‘ inner r esistance’ t o
change and t o overcome this resistance, an ad ditional force is required, a force sufficient to
break the habit and to unfreeze existing custom. Similarly, the management of this transition
is r equired t o s ee t hese c hanges r efrozen w here t hey bec ome r outine or ganisational
behaviour. From a r esearch obs ervation, XXXXX’s m anagement had not c ommitted
themselves t o t he software pr ocess i mprovement e fforts ent husiastically enoug h to p rovide
sufficient momentum t o “ break ex isting habi ts and c ustoms” therefore c reating a r ealistic
opportunity to fight the deficiencies.
This “unfreezing” is also analogous to what Huber (1990), Agarwal et al (1997), Nonaka et al
(2000) refer to as unlearning. The s ub-construct o f unl earning ha s l inks t o A rgyris and
Schon’s ( 1978) m odels o f theories-in-use. E xplicit k nowledge i s nec essary for unlearning
previous r outines and for i nitiating ne w r outines using t he ex isting resources. This r equires
the l earner to di scard o bsolete knowledge i ntentionally, and abandon e stablished pr actices
and routines. Periodic breakdowns or `unlearning' provide important opportunities for them to
reconsider their fundamental t hinking and per spectives. T he c omplexity i n t he pr ocesses of
organisational learning lies in the difficulty of ‘‘unlearning’’. Organisations need to discard old
behaviours and world v iews, as t hey f ace new s ituations. U nlearning i s as i mportant as
learning and ‘ ‘it s eems as i f s low unl earning i s a c rucial w eakness o f many or ganisations”
(Hedberg, 1981 in Agarwal, 1997).
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7.7

Conclusion

The discussion of “how and what” people have learnt within a S PI framework in XXXXX,
has i ncluded an ex amination o f RAPID as sessment dat a i n relation t o organisational
(learning) processes us ing the O LEC model. This w as us ed t o as sist i dentify instances o f
knowledge creation and t he type of learning dominant in the process (i.e. single loop, double
loop and deutero learning). Single loop learning reflections in XXXXX included:
•

a number of adopted SPI practices that became superficial and i neffective. This was
further evidenced by conflicting policy and procedures (espoused theories) and actual
practice (theories in use;

•

instances of norms of behaviour (mostly informal routines and pr actices) that created
unpredictable and inconsistent work practices across the organisation; and

•

inadequate

resourcing

and

commitment

from

management

that

restricted

improvement opportunities.
Evidence of double loop learning did occur that become well established routines and norms
of behaviour entrenched in everyday software practices (enabled in configuration and change
management procedures and new testing environment). This mode of learning was seen to
be quickly established and aided through the assistance and adoption of open source tools
and t echnologies. A s econd c ritical factor w as t he i mportance o f feedback and r eporting
mechanisms that r einforced t he capability of n ew (process) environments as they w ere
deployed and ut ilised. I n t his c ase, management facilitated c hange i n organisational pol icy
(test and p roduction env ironments) by pr oviding the nec essary s upport ( i.e. resourcing and
commitment) to institutionalise the change.
This research concurs with Murray’s (2003) assurances that higher levels of continuous
improvement translate into improved behavioural routines (or vice versa), with standard and
structured r outines, by c omparison, c onsistent w ith l ower-level im provement i nitiatives.
Secondly, t he di fference appear s t o b e em bodied i n t he w ay c ontinuous i mprovement i s
enacted and suggests that the culture for continuous improvement develops over time, and
can be established through modifying learning and un-learning practices and behaviours. For
example, Dyba (2003) reports, that while success may tend to encourage the maintenance of
the status quo by generating single-loop learning, failure can generate double-loop learning in
which people question the assumptions behind their failures.
Finally, there were indications that both group and organisational deutero learning was taking
place in XXXXX. For example, while many of the recommendations that were
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implemented had v arying l evels of s uccess and f ailure, ( i.e. in es tablishing formal s oftware
test pr actices, plans, p rocedures and code r eviews), doing an ev aluation using t he RAPID
assessment process that highlights those successes and failures, leverages a form of deutero
learning. That is, the organisation and its members start to evaluate their own understanding
of how t he or ganisation dev elops s oftware, t heir i nvolvement and ex perience o f t he S PI
process and allowed m embers v iew t heir ow n l earning p rocesses (Kautz, 2000 ). S econdly,
whilst this provided members of the organisation with some recognition of their learning and
processes e ffectiveness, i t al so enables t he e xplication of t hat knowledge i nto ev idence or
lessons learnt (Pourkomeylian, 2000).
The pr ocess o f l earning ( the i ntroduction of new S PI k nowledge) was s een as a s ocial
process which t akes into ac count hu man and social f actors (Kautz, 2 000; M ason, 2003;
Bawden, 2002; Hwang, 2003). For effective double loop and deutero learning to have taken
place, new and r e-engineered roles and r esponsibilities were required too be def ined, as the
organisation s hifted itself towards a new c ulture and c ommitment i n S PI. Again, w e r ealise
that s oftware pr ocess i mprovement i s about or ganisational c hange ( Moitra, 1998 ; Stelzer,
1998; Johansen, 1998). Augmenting the knowledge and s kills of participants through an S PI
program not only requires change management principles - it transcends all levels of the
organisation, bu t c an b e enhanc ed t hrough a formal i nfrastructure t hat ac commodates the
specifics of management style, motivations, control mechanisms, education and t raining and
appropriate learning strategies.
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8

CHAPTER 8 – THE ORGANISATIONAL LIFE OF XXXXX: VIEWED THROUGH
THE LENS OF ALLAIRE AND FIRSIROTU’S CULTURAL FRAMEWORK

8.1

Introduction

An ex amination o f the case s tudy o rganisation – XXXXX, w as pe rformed us ing t he
theoretical constructs from Allaire and Firsirotu’s (1984) cultural framework discussed in
Chapter 3 and follows Phase 5 of the data collection and analysis framework (Chapter 3 - Fig
3 - Research Framework).
The cultural analysis was done as an i terative process of data analysis using a filtering and
categorisation appr oach t hat i ncluded i dentifying themes, concepts a nd hypothesis t hat
engaged w ith t he c onstructs o f A llaire and Fi rsirotu’s m odel. The uni t o f anal ysis des cribed
earlier in Chapter 3 (i.e. individual, group and organisational), was used as one of the
sensitising methods to partition segments of the data so that meaningful examination of the
information could be performed. The data that had been collected included Phase 2 – from
the RAPID assessments, P hase 3 – individual interviews, and P hase 4 - using t he OLEC
model plus any s upporting ev idence f rom i nformal di scussions, obs ervations and ar chival
documents and r ecords. A ll dat a was examined us ing doc ument an d at tribute anal ysis
techniques in a qualitative software tool NVivo.
The data w as r e-examined and c oded a num ber o f t imes using the following dimensions
described in Allaire and Firsirotu’s framework. These are introduced as the following:
•

Background i nformation – history, c ontingency and s

ociety, i ncluding c urrent

environmental considerations, competition, and characteristics specific to the
company.
•

Socio-structural system – inter-workings of f ormal structures, strategies, policies, &
management processes. T his includes the aspects of r ecruitment, training an d
education, authority and power structures, managerial style and current business
strategies.

•

Cultural system – those dimensions of the organisation that are expressed in myths,
ideology, ar tefacts (including r ites, r ituals, and c ustoms et c.) and as sociated s tories,
sagas, slogans that constitute the symbolic orientation of the organisation.

•

Individual A ctors – the p articular end owments, p ersonality and ex perience o f pe ople
within XXXXX.
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8.5

Organisational Strategies for SPI

After del ivering a pr esentation t o the B oard an d Executive m anagement t eam and gaining
approval to commence the SPI research project, a preliminary d iscussion was held with the
Director of Professional Services and t he software development manager as the designated
personnel as signed to the pr oject. The focus o f this pr eliminary s tage w as t wofold: t o
concentrate on gathering i nformation c oncerning t heir unde rstanding of s oftware q uality
issues r elative t o f ormal pr ocess as sessments, and s econdly, t o g et t hem to pr ovide an
“direction” for specific process improvement strategies. This is generally seen as a m eans of
aligning the organisations business goals with the SPI program (Richardson, 2001).
In t he first o fficial m eeting for the i mprovement pr ogram, bac kground i nformation s ourced
from historical data, internal publications and information available on the company Intranet
were gathered to assist in the development of the organisations context. This information was
supplemented by a demographic q uestionnaire t hat pr ovided an o rganisational c ontext o f
staffing ex perience and educ ation; market and s oftware appl ication; software t ools an d
technologies in operation; current projects (i.e. estimates of size, duration and cost) and any
levels of certification in use (i.e. ISO 9000).
Much of t he information and k nowledge bas e specific t o t he software group appea red
fragmented, i ncomplete and under u tilised. For ex ample, al though a r easonable s et of
documents (basic quality procedures and practices, work instructions, forms and templates)
were available on t he I ntranet very l ittle ac cess had been r ecorded w ithin t he s ite ov er t he
previous 12 m onths ( all l ogged us er de tails w ere av ailable). Even at t his s tage, i nformal
discussions with a number of staff including developers, IT support and consequently
management, r aised a number o f pa rticular c oncerns related to the i ntroduction o f the S PI
program. One issue related to the understanding and awareness of process improvement
concepts generally and s ubsequently, implementing s uccessful long t erm strategies into
existing w ork p ractices. A nother problem i dentified was as sociated w ith de fining
responsibilities f or t he SPI activities when t hey t ransfer ac ross (work) boundaries o f the
different business units.

8.6

Organisational Process – A Product Paradox

XXXXX were al so bei ng c hallenged by a t ypical di lemma t hat many S ME s oftware
organisations face – the process versus product paradox. Delivering a new product to market
at a speed fast enough to maximise its potential and ensure possible success, yet delivering a
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product v alued by c ustomers t hrough t he i nherent quality i t pos sesses ( i.e. r eliable
operations, l ow num ber o f de fects, ac companying doc umentation). This “ process v ersus
product” paradox contrasted different motivations for process improvement within the various
levels of XXXXX. The software development group realised the potential of improving the
processes (an engineering perspective). The software development manager offered “to have
process i mprovement t here has t o be s ome s ort of ar ticulated pr ocess and s ome m etric t o
see how it’s going. Without this it’s pretty difficult to improve the process... although I can’t tell
management we are not delivering because we are writing a process document” (M4, 2003).
Meanwhile, the executive management team who were espousing the opportunities that the
process improvement strategy would enable (published in Investment Prospectus document
(XXXXX, 2003), demonstrated contrasting behaviour in effecting its adoption “there was
limited resourcing offered to the software development group’s efforts to adopt and formalise
these new work practices” (interview comments M4).
Other gr oups t hat w ere i mmediately i nvolved i n t he S PI ef forts ( IT S upport and C ustomer
Services) al so es poused c onflicting v iews of pr ocess v ersus pr oduct. “I t hink qual ity of t he
product has t o always c ome f irst, because t he pr ocess in pl ace for m e should support t he
things ar ound the pr oduct. I t hink the or ganisation m ust be c lient c entric and t he client’s
dominating connection with the company is the product, it’s not the people or the relationship,
it’s t he pr oduct i t’s t he t hing t hat t heir u sing al l t he t ime” (c omments f rom O 7, 2003).
Interestingly enoug h, t he new m arketing m anager w ho had c ome from an en gineering
background and had b een pr omoted from sales into the m anager’s r ole c onsidered a
divergent v iew: “ the qual ity of t he pr ocess def ines t he qual ity of t he pr oduct at t he end . I t
would be difficult to achieve a quality product without quality process. We didn’t have a proper
or a dedicated project manager in place for CashCow5” (M9, 2003).
These v ariances i n v alues al so r eveal a l ack o f c ultural al ignment a mongst t hree i ntegrally
linked groups i n the o rganisation; management, t he dev elopers and I T S upport personnel.
Management’s focus on software process improvement was premised on two perspectives.
Firstly, dem onstrating t o ot hers ( primarily ex ternal t o t he or ganisation) t hat t he or ganisation
was pur suing “ good bu siness pr actice” and p romoting c ontinuous i mprovement o f t heir
business pr ocesses. S econdly, al though t hey r ecognised t hey w ere t rying t o be agile and
dynamic i n t he m arket pl ace, t his al so meant put ting i n pl ace m ore s ystems o f r ules,
routinised w ork p ractices and c ustomised s ervices m ay hav e al lowed t hem t o m anage t he
organisation in a m ore sophisticated way. At this point they may recognise that they cannot
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manage everyone, and therefore have to develop systems and routines to manage the
organisation.
The software development t eam’s m otivation and inherent sub-culture was primarily of an
engineering focus, premised on i mproving the standard of software related work practices in
the production, documentation, organisation and management of their work practices. Schein
(1996) suggests this “engineering” culture is evident in designers and implementers of all
kinds o f technologies ( including i nformation t echnology). It i s i nnate p art o f their c ultural
assumptions that they have a c ommon background in education and ex perience in the work
that they do. This r equires t hem t o o rchestrate t heir t asks ba sed on t he j ob r equirements,
speak the communal language of the environment, and unde rstand the idiosyncrasies of the
job ( technologies, pl atforms, p roducts). Their e ducation r einforces t he view t hat pr oblems
have abstract solutions and t hat those solutions can, in principle, be implemented in the real
world with products and systems free of defects and errors (Schein, 1996).
The members of the IT Support and Client Services groups form the third organisational subculture, “the ope rator c ulture” t hat focuses on oper

ational ac tivities t hroughout the

organisation. It becomes apparent that they have a different set of values and assumptions
about how the world operates. Schein (1996) suggest that the operator culture is based on
human i nteraction, and m ost uni ts l earn t hat hi gh l evels of c ommunication, t rust an d
teamwork ar e es sential t o g etting t he job done. They ar e i nnovative peo ple, w ho g enerally
work i nterdependently, become adep t a t s olving p roblems quickly, and w ork typically i n
unpredictable conditions.
In IT Support activities for example, they would appreciate that the assumptions and m otives
stated for improving software processes, (i.e. formal procedures and policies of change
management and t esting that needed to be adhe red to) were in some ways going to make it
harder for them to manage their job effectively, when the day to day incidents that required
attention, don’t allow for being waylaid by rules and bureaucracy. The developers (or
engineers) didn’t work well with the IT Support and Client Services teams because they didn’t
see the “operators” trying to adjust to their language and c haracteristics, and were impatient
of the operators “resistance to change”. This was particularly evident in the extent of software
development pr actices t hat w ere ( not) adopt ed and per formed by I T S upport, for ex ample,
change management and software release practices.
Schein ( 1996) s uggests t hat i t i s ex actly t his “ lack o f cultural al ignment” that c auses t he
failures o f or ganisations t o l earn. The ex ecutive m anagement c ulture i s bas ed on a s et o f
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assumptions t hat a re focused on a nec essity t o m aintain the o rganisation’s financial heal th
(i.e. i ts s urvival and g rowth), par ticularly f rom a n ec onomic market or c ompetitors poi nt o f
view. I n m any ways t he XXXXX e xecutive c ulture ac tions and be haviour ( particularly
exhibited by the CEO and CTO) stems from their origins in getting the organisation to where it
now was. It had grown from the early days of 5 or so staff to now number approx 25. From
having founded the organisation and being in total control of all aspects of the organisation, in
advocating the adoption of SPI practices, they now had t o allow other managers and peopl e
to take responsibility for many elements of their jurisdiction.

8.7

Cultural Systems - The Motivation for Software Process Improvement

After di scussion w ith t he C EO and s enior m anagement, w ho had al luded t o a (very) basic
understanding o f pr ocess i mprovement m odels ( i.e. C MM®, CMMI®, ISO 9 000, S PICE),
management agreed to an assessment of the eight selected processes suggested by the
RAPID as sessment model. A t an ear ly s tage o f these di scussions, t he bus iness uni t
managers recognised that any considered improvements would not just become part of the
software dev elopment t ask but w ould al so bec ome par t o f an appr opriate i nfrastructure t o
support and improve other business processes and assist manage their corporate knowledge
base (general interview comments from M2, M4, M5, M6, M7).
The organisation has a young in-house software development team that provide solutions for
many internal and external business requirements, adopting what they refer to as an “agile
approach” to dev elopment. E volving f rom a 2 per son t eam in 1998 ( now 8), t heir in itial
intention w as t o hav e a minimal s et o f formal de velopment pr ocesses that al lowed t hem t o
produce w orking s oftware and not be l ocked i nto oner ous l evels of doc umentation. With
increasing market de mands for new pr oducts, p articularly us ing new Internet t echnologies,
many contentious development issues emerged in the organisation, especially in the relaxed
approach it was taking to the formal development and testing of software. M4 suggested that
their s afety m easure w as t o bui ld i n hi gh l evels o f c ustomer c ollaboration t o accommodate
changes in requirements, so that any changes could be neg otiated and managed. However,
this proved to be a problematical.
Relying on cavalier development practices meant that not only were many changes informal
and di fficult to m anage, but pr oject c osts and schedules w ere even m ore challenging t o
estimate and m aintain. Although no formal es timating t echniques w ere us ed, es timates
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originated from consultants experience, memory of recent historical data on other projects or
“guesstimation” ( comments f rom M4, M 11 and M5). The t ypical pr oject c osting/estimating
strategy was to consider whether any previous project looked similar, transfer details into an
“Engagement Document” t hat i dentified al l s oftware r equirements an d business obj ectives
known for the project and was signed by the client as an agreement (M4).
Prior t o t he or ganisation’s m ove i nto ne w pr emises, t he s oftware dev elopment t eam w as
located in a s mall central part of XXXXX main business area, all within arms length of
each ot her. T his submitted the t eam to an unus ual am ount of noi se and di sruption, as the
very vo cal Sales and Marketing and the IT Support/Client Services groups were also within
very close proximity. The “agile” development methodology used in XXXXX relies heavily
on developers understanding and communicating with each other throughout the software
development l ifecycle. A s s uch, the software g roup k ept t o t hemselves and communicated
with eac h ot her i n a m uch q uieter fashion t hrough onl ine m essenging and c ommunication
systems ( Jabber, IRC a nd email). M any of t he software team commented on t he v alue o f
being able t o share k nowledge immediately within t he group w hich al so pr ovided a s ound
mechanism for cross skilling and job sharing when required. The agile development approach
adopted was not only driven through a heavy reliance on in-house developed software and
open source technology (3rd party tools and app lications) but out of financial necessity in the
development environment. In many cases the software development manager would request
funding for improving the construction environment, but was mostly rejected because of a lack
‘corporate dollars’ available (M3, M5 and M2).
A typical example (mentioned by M4 and observed by the researcher), was a request for a
new server to allow for separate development environments of testing, staging and production
(particularly in the CashCow3 and CashCow5 projects). Even though the decision to not fund
this development project highlighted the typical financial difficulties, of more concern was the
lack of understanding and knowledge from management of what was required for a mature
development environment. Having a formal IT education and come from large and reasonably
advanced s oftware engineering or ganisations (one hav ing r eached l evel 3 i n C MM®) in h is
previous positions, the development manager had adopted and implemented mature software
practices ac ross a b road r ange o f p rocesses including project m anagement, q uality
assurance, software development and release management in previous roles.
In c ontrast, t he c hief t echnical of ficer had no f

ormal I T education and little pr evious

experience i n t he adopt ion of formal s oftware engineering pr actices. He had m oved f rom
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previous roles in networking and c omputer communication systems to developing enterprise
wide applications largely through a model of self education and experimentation in small startup companies. Throughout the SPI study, this was to become one o f the core issues for the
software development team (and others) in XXXXX to deal with, the notion of “product V’s
process” paradox. A s econd c ritical i ssue w as dem arcation o f responsibilities; t he c hief
technical officer (M3) assumed m anagement o f the dev elopment gr oup w hile the
development manager was away on leave, and changed the responsibilities of both
development members and of the IT support group. On his return, some 6 weeks later, the
development manager (M4) found his role had been further diluted, and not only did he have
little real power within the scope of current product developments, there conflicts with newly
defined roles and responsibilities of developers and IT Support personnel.
This placed the rest of development team in an unenviable situation, as they didn’t know who
they were responsible to. The development manager had been in charge of the team for
nearly 18 m onths, and h ad started to create a more formal approach to development (hence
the opportunity to undertake an SPI program), but had often found resistance f rom the
executive management group. “Same old battle to get our infrastructure in place... It’s an
ongoing battle to get them (IT Support) to use Tracker, and to have some sort of workflow and
adopt our own ticketing system. I’ve defined the linkages, I’ve created a k nowledge base, a
search tool, but it’s not being supported. The linkages between the two have been defined but
not enforced. It’s just not being used, it just doesn’t make sense” (M4).
The development manager (M4) also felt that his team was not appreciated by management,
and t hat for ex ample, the “ employee o f the m onth aw ard” w as onl y e ver g oing to go t o IT
Support staff (providing quick fixes) and Sales (generating revenue), because management
only see the obvious events happening, whereas “we are criticised for t aking too l ong” in
solving t heir pr oblems. This disparity further r einforced t he ongoing di fference o f opi nion
between IT Support/Client Services and the development team.

8.8

The Concept of Sub-Cultures and Communities of SPI Practice

Allaire and Firsirotu (1984), Schein (1992), Rubenstein-Montano (2001), Agarwal et al (1997)
and Ciborra and Lanz ara (1994) all suggest that culture is a set of (basic tacit) assumptions
that people share, which can often determine their perceptions, t houghts, f eelings and, t o
some de gree, t heir ov ert behaviour. S chein di scusses the manifestation o f c ulture l evels
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which is analogous to Argyris and S chon’s (1978) espoused theories versus theories in use
that i s; t he day t o day behav iour which r epresents a c omplex c ompromise bet ween t he
espoused values, the deeper assumptions and the immediate requirements of the situation. It
is t hese " inconsistencies" or

"conflicts" i n o vert behav iour or bet ween behav iour and

espoused values that arose in the adoption of SPI practices.
This was evidenced many times having heard XXXXX executives tell staff that they
expected t hem to ac t a s a t eam but r emind t hem i n t he same sentence t hat t hey w ere al l
competing for the “employee of the month” award. Management espoused team work and cooperation, yet the behaviour that was rewarded and enc ouraged by the incentive and c ontrol
systems o f the or ganisation (management) were bas ed m ore on a s hared t acit as sumption
that only individuals were accountable and that the best results would come from a system of
individual competition and rewards (i.e. employee of the month, bonus on sales achieved and
increased share offerings). The situation (within the development environment) demanded
teamwork and t he group developed behaviours that looked on t he surface like teamwork, by
conducting meetings and seeking consensus, but inevitably, members continued to share the
belief (informally) that o ne g ets ahead by i ndividual ef fort and w ould ac t ac cordingly w hen
rewards were given out “everyone is a l ittle stressed out and tend not to throw too many
compliments around publicly, but can vote for themselves in the employee of the month” (M4).
Cultures and sub-cultures form within organisations based on their own histories, experiences
and values. The founders of XXXXX expressed excitement and v ision for the successful
growth of the company that ultimately formed a set of assumptions about their world and how
they i ntended t o s ucceed i n i t. T hese w ere t he XXXXX s hared as sumptions t hat were
taught to new members of the organisation, but in turn, these members formed assumptions
of their own, often based on their functional units in the organisation. As these members often
share similar educational backgrounds, or similarity of previous working experience etc. they
form close bonds and mutual interests that communicate tacit assumptions about the nature
of their work. When cross functional units were expected to work together i.e. software
development and IT Support, they brought these assumptions into their work (i.e. cultural
views of A llaire and F irsirotu (1984; Schein ( 1992; Rubenstein-Montano (2001; Agarwal
(1997) and Ciborra et al (1994) and as a consequence, had difficulty c ommunicating with
each other, reaching consensus or implementing decisions in an effective manner.
The difficulty o f c ommunication ac ross XXXXX (functional) boundaries not onl y ar ose
from the fact that these functional groups had different goals and objectives, but
fundamentally, t he v ery meaning of t he w ords t hey us ed di ffered. The word " quality" would
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mean c reating ex cellence i n pr oduct dev elopment t o t he s oftware dev eloper (engineering
culture), non-compliance to IT Support, cost or expenditure to the Sales and Marketing
people, and business value (profit) to Management. When they try to work together, they will
often attribute disagreement to personalities and fail to notice the deeper shared assumptions
that influence how each function thinks.
Another important sub-culture that is often acknowledged reflects the common experiences of
supervisory levels within the organisational hierarchy. Operational activities are overseen by
“line managers or supervisors” that create shared assumptions of how people will work
together, t o g et t heir j ob done. In this w ay, s upervisors di scover w ays o f m anaging their
subordinates that create s uccess, and t hus will g radually bui ld up a s et o f s hared
assumptions about how first l ine m anagement should pr evail. I n t he s ame w ay m iddle t o
senior management will develop their own shared assumptions, and share these assumptions
with new comers as

they get promoted into that level. In XXXXX, it was these

hierarchically based cultures that created certain c ommunication problems associated with
introducing SPI.
Those s truggling t o r e-engineer pr ocesses a nd w ork pr actices, failed t o under stand
(management) resistance, w hich r esulted i n " translations" t hat ac tually di storted and
sometimes ev en s ubverted w hat t he management w anted. Fo r ex ample, w hile s enior
management adv ocated t he i ntroduction o f formal s oftware pr ocesses, they r emained
entrepreneurial i n nat ure and f ailed t o pr ovide adeq uate r esources o r par ticipation and
leadership t o r esolve many di fficulties t hat w ere enc ountered a t oper ational l evel “ Yes
entrepreneurial… not a typical small business, I think we are a m edium business trying to be
a large business, that’s quite fun in itself, we are definitely growing into a large business …but
a lack of infrastructure… sometimes I think we need to be abl e to better qualify which areas
we want improve… where we want to expend our resources and effort” (M4, and M6).
In many o f these c ases, t he s hared as sumptions o f each s ub-culture ar e derived f rom a
common educational or work background, or shared contact with others in similar
occupations. Although as Schein (1984) points out, various functional cultures that we see in
organisations are, to a degree the result of membership in broader cross-organisational
occupational communities. Sales and Marketing, Client Services, IT Support staff and, most
importantly, (software) Engineers, s hare s ome tacit as sumptions about t he nat ure o f t heir
work regardless of who their particular employer is at any given time.
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Schein al so s uggests t hat m ore i mportantly, w e ar e di scovering t hat s uch s imilar out looks
across organisations apply to executives and management, particularly CEO's, as they form a
common w orld v iew, ( i.e. a c ommon s et o f v alues, as sumptions et c) about t he nat ure of
business and what it takes to run a business successfully. The learning problems identified
above can be directly related to the lack of alignment Schein has acknowledged exists
between these three cultures; the culture of engineering, the culture of operational personnel
(i.e. Sales and Marketing, Client Services and IT Support) and the culture of Executive
Management.
•

The Engineering Culture - In XXXXX there is a (software engineering) group
that represents the basic design elements of the technology underlying the work of
the organisation and has the knowledge of how that technology is to be utilised.
This occupational community cuts across nations and industries and c an best be
labelled the "engineering culture" (Schein, 1984).

•

The O perational C ulture – At s ome f undamental l evel, ho w one does t hings i n
the organisation on a daily basis not only reflects the core technologies that
created that i ndustry, b ut as t hese c ore t echnologies t hemselves ev olve, t he
nature of operations changes (Schein, 1984).

Schein pr oposes t hat bot h t he eng ineers and t he oper ators o ften find t hemselves out o f
alignment with a third critical culture, the culture of executives or management.
•

The E xecutive C ulture - The t hird c ulture i s t he " executive or m anagement
culture" that Schein (1984) suggests, share the set of tacit assumptions that CEO's
and their immediate subordinates communicate.

In XXXXX for example, management inferred to employees that there was an appropriate
level of formalisation in (business) processes, and further spending would not be r equired to
improve them. H owever, they al so knew t hat m any bus iness p rocesses and s ystems
necessary were not in place. “Management is becoming more formalised and m ore reliable”
(M5)… although w ere n ot bui lding m edical equi pment o r r ocket gui dance s ystems, we’re
close to an appropriate level of formality (M11). In contrast, “there is a lot of business systems
not in place that should be i n place, a l ot of business processes that aren’t in place and I ’m
not in favour of heavily process organisations unless it’s a conveyor belt like process that your
going through” (M6).
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Although ex ecutive or m anagement c ulture m ay s hare c ommonality w ith t he eng ineering
culture, for ex ample, s eeing peopl e as i mpersonal r esources that generate pr oblems r ather
than s olutions, bot h t he ex ecutive culture an d t he eng ineering c ulture v iew peopl e and
relationships as means to the end of efficiency and productivity, not as ends in themselves. “If
one m ust have hu man operators, so be it, but let's minimize t heir possible impact on the
operations and their cost to the enterprise” (Schein, 1984).
It al so bec ame obv ious t hat bet ween t hese s ub-cultures there ar e dy sfunctional
characteristics, when the needs of one group are set in conflict with another. For example, the
needs of the engineers to introduce a range of more reliable and efficient software process
operations, ( i.e. i mplementation o f S PI pr actices), i mposed an i mpediment t o I T S upport
ability to manage the immediate needs of the “resolving the operational task” (as defined by
their as sumptions), but also hi ndered t he needs of the ex ecutives i n m inimising c osts and
maximising profits (as they declined to resource it).
Schein (1984) suggests that when an or ganisation is trying to learn, adapt and reinvent itself
(as was the case with XXXXX), that the inevitable clash of cultures will most likely result in
frustration, low productivity, and the failure of the innovations to survive and diffuse. In reality,
many s oftware or ganisation ( particularly S ME’s) will be di fferent i n how t hey oper ate, eac h
developing its own concept of how to improve its practices, often requiring additional
resourcing including education and t raining needs, and tools. When such requirements were
articulated by t he (software) engineering group i n XXXXX, t hey f ocused p rimarily o n
finding s tandard s olutions t o pr oblems us ing communication and c ollaboration t ools as a
basis for new networked software applications and systems. Using these new practices
helped c reate an i mproved " socio-technical s ystem” w ith ne w pr ocedures and pol icies f or
change management, s oftware t esting, t ask tracking and t icketing (of d efects). H owever,
these were often required to be m andated by the organisation and ot her groups (IT Support
and to a lesser extent Client Services) as executive management focused primarily on money
and cost control to be accepted. The lack of alignment between the three cultures often led to
inaction and t he c ontinuation o f pr oposed p ractices t hat w ere v iewed as l ess ef ficient o r
effective.
The lack of alignment between the executive management, the engineering and t he operator
culture c ould be s een i n other w ays as well. Management (culture) take their v iew and
assumptions from a world ex ternal t o t he or ganisation, and i mpose s trategic dec isions
regarding their preoccupations that often conflict with internal operations (Schein, 1996). The
engineering and oper ator cultures who base their assumptions and work internally, often find
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themselves out of alignment and i n conflict with the management culture. The SPI program
was a c ase in poi nt. The eng ineering and (executive) management c ultures agreed on t he
assumption that there was a problem, (in delivering high-quality software) however disagreed
completely on how t o achieve t hose g oals more e ffectively. This not onl y l ed t o c onflict
between eac h of t he specific bus iness uni ts but al so be tween m anagement and t he
engineering group on how to improve their work practices.

8.9

The Transition of SPI and Resistance to Change

The examples discussed in Tables 8 – 13 (Chapter 7), indicate that instances of all 3 types of
learning occurred as a result of the adoption of the 2002 recommendations. Following on from
the R APID as sessments, o rganisational obs ervations and i ndividual i nterviews, m any
members of the organisation showed varied responses to the adoption and implementation of
the (new) SPI practices. Although, considering that many members of the organisation shared
activities and r esponsibilities in certain work practices, general SPI awareness did not seem
to have been very effective or widespread outside of the software group. For example,
remedying the ineffective problem resolution and change management practices between the
developers and t he I T Support group, continued t o c reate di fficulties and c onflict as t he
groups w ould not c ommunicate o r c ollaborate. I T S upport di d no t s ee a pr oblem an d
continued to blame the developers for releasing poor software.
Secondly, not hav ing a clear under standing o f process ow nership al so c reated di fficulty i n
influencing the mindset of IT Support and ot her managers over core SPI practices, “we have
a release process that does not get followed. The process of handing over from development
to support and infrastructure has been poor ly defined” and “M3 owns a lot of it and M11 flips
in and out

of ow nership, s ome dy namics b etween them” (M4). This al ready di fficult

relationship was compounded by an ongoing (personal) difference o f opinion between the
Development M anager ( M4) and t he M anager of I T S upport (who happened t o be the c oowner and s elf appointed Chief Technical Officer) about how the software development unit
should be run.
Observation and i nterview dat a s upports the v iews of N iazi et al ( 2003), R ainer and H all
(2001), Goldenson and H erbsleb ( 1995) and Stelzer and M ellis ( 1998) t hat many of t he
difficulties enc ountered i n XXXXX r elate t o issues o f (assignment o f) SPI r esponsibility,
understanding and aw areness S PI ob jectives, and i nattentiveness t o communication and
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collaboration issues between effected groups. In many cases, it was not only due to
misunderstandings bet ween m anagement a nd t he two m ain bus iness uni ts involved
(Developers and I T Support), but involved critical issues of leadership and commitment from
senior management that impacted significantly on the success of the SPI program.
Lastly, or ganisational l earning, SPI and planned c hange c annot be understood without
considering culture as the primary source of resistance to change (Schein, 1992; Rainer and
Hall, 2001; Murray and Chapman, 2003; Pourkomeylian, 2003; and Arent and Iverson, 2000).
Kautz and Lar sen (2000, p. 24) go a step further and claim that the larger organisations use
formalised quality management because of the inherent need for structure and control in such
organisations. Thus, w hen l aunching S PI s chemes, s maller or ganisations ar e faced w ith a
major challenge in aligning their corporate culture towards more formality while still retaining
levels of flexibility, freedom and autonomy.
8.10 A State of SPI Dissynchronisation
Many of the developers commented that they expected changes in their work practices
following the introduction of the 2002 S PI recommendations, but there was little indication of
any change in practices being employed (interview comments from M4, D5, D6, D3 and 010).
Developers f elt t hat the pressure to bui ld new s oftware pr actices, i n p arallel w ith t wo new
technological applications (CashCow3 and CashCow5) placed undue pressure on them to
meet perceived management (or customer related) outcomes rather than good software
engineering pr actice. “Because t here i s s o m uch ener gy, s o m uch goi ng on, t here’s s ome
underlying disorganisation in the company. I don’t think there’s a gr eat degree of support for
developers to be abl e to improve. It’s not like there is a l ack of management or support from
management but there are a lot of business systems not in place that should be in place, a lot
of business processes that aren’t in place” (M6).
One of the explanations centred on the lack of coordination and synchronisation between the
teams (development and IT Support; secondly, many staff recognised the difficulties that were
being faced and commented that there needed to be a more transparent “communication and
education process” for managing change throughout the organisation (interview data from O9,
O6, and D 3). The l eadership and r esponsibility of m anagement i n ens uring the s uccessful
adoption of new SPI changes, i.e. application of an appropriate process change model had
been non-existent (interview data from M11, M4, and D2).
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Effective l eadership (Niazi et al , 2003; R ainer and H all, 2003; D yba, 20 03) and t he r ole o f
collaborating pr ocess improvement awareness (Baddoo, 2003; Kautz, 1998; Araujo, 1999 )
across the organisation would result in the organisation obtaining maximum benefits from
their improvement program. Awareness support may have increased the acceptability of
software p rocess i mprovement i nitiatives i n t he organisation, par ticularly di fferent groups or
business units that are expected to collaborate together, interacting and sharing perceptions
of the work they perform (Araujo, 1999). W hile McGuire (1998), Niazi (2003), Rainer (2001)
and Van S olingen (2000) suggest t hat l eadership, r esponsibility o f m anagement,
communication and edu cation as being necessary for the successful introduction of process
improvement change, there are also other critical issues.
Designing new SPI practices (be they deliberate or unintended) does not only consist of new
routines, p rograms, and pr ocedures but, m ore importantly, the f orming o f a new f ormative
context. Hence, s trategies for c hange management and t ransformation m ust be abl e to
unfreeze and r estructure cognitions and m eanings that are hidden in the everyday practices
of peopl e and t heir formative c ontexts. C iborra and Lanz ara ( 1994) s uggest that the
distinction ( and t he c onnection) be tween or ganisational r outines an d t heir bac kground
formative context is of vital importance when we come to the question of how to design and
implement innovation, for example new SPI practices.
Like Argyris and Schon’s (1978) theories in us e, formative c ontexts share the same tacit,
intrinsic q uality t hat m akes t hem har d t o ac cess and c hange (Ciborra, 1 994). B ut, unl ike a
theory in use, a formative context needs not have a causal structure. Moreover, the
requirements of SPI ad aptation may t herefore be ac commodated by c hanges i n the s ociostructural system ( those i nterworkings o f formal s tructures, pol icies, s trategies and
management processes) that may or may not be translated into the organisation’s formative
context, but if not, will bring these systems into a possible state of di ssonance or
dissynchonisation (Allaire and Firsirotu, 1984).
The animosity that existed between different business units and consequent “lack of fit” of the
SPI e ffort al so ex pressed an i nadequacy o f i nformation and feedback bei ng p rovided t o
participants involved with transforming software practices. Management did not provide any
specific training for the RAPID assessment and SPI program, but maintained that the internal
and informal mechanisms (guided by development manager) would suffice in the adoption of
suitable practices (M11, M2 and M5). “That is not to say that some of the processes in place
aren’t good l ike I think change control is in pretty good position but that is because I am
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enforcing it”. Although the lack of awareness and education and t raining proved to be m ajor
blockages to t he adopt ion and ac ceptance o f SPI practices ac ross t he or ganisation, ot her
concerns hi ghlight the c ultural t ension c haracterised by

adaptation and i

ntegration

mechanisms.
Although this di ssynchronised v iew r elates c losely t o modes of o rganisational l earning and
the c ontext o f theories-in-use/espoused t heory (discussed i n Chapter 6 section 2.2), D ube’
and Robey (1999) describe three cultural perspectives that that also offer insight into the
adoption of SPI activities. These three perspectives, which can reside within a sociocultural
system, include an “ integration” per spective; t hat v iews c ulture as a s et o f v alues and
assumptions that are shared by all members of an organisation and united by cultural themes
i.e. unified in work, adopting a suitable development methodology, valuing innovation and
rewarding har d w ork. T he “ differentiation” pe rspective; t hat i s s ceptical of t he or ganisationwide consensus f or ex ample, dev elopment or m ethodological assumptions, pr actices an d
interpretations may be inconsistent and consensus exists primarily within sub-cultural
boundaries.
And the final perspective, of “fragmentation”, that seeks to escape simplicity, order and
predictability imposed by the first two perspectives and considers ambiguity, complexity,
multiplicity and f lux t o be t he es sence o f or ganisational c ulture. These di mensions w ere
appropriate to examine in a dy namic, entrepreneurial organisation like XXXXX where for
example, learning in the organisation was not bound by too much structure or policy, and was
driven through rapid change and transformation.
Observations and discussions convey that all three of these cultural perspectives existed in XXXXX
and despite the fact that they offer multiple interpretations and c hallenges to the
researcher, they also present s ignificant oppor tunity t o un derstand t he “bricolage” o f SPI i n XXXXX
, particularly in r egards to learning and the formative context. The “integration”
perspective was r eflected i n t he dy namic and e ntrepreneurial s tructure o f t he or ganisation;
“freedom because my technical knowledge is substantial in a position to be autonomous. Not
a lot of politics. You are able to get your job done... and we are good at knowledge sharing
and w orking t ogether… and t here a re ot her p eople i n t he or ganisation t hat hav e a good
learning structure around them, D1 and D 2 have learnt a l ot in the last 6 months, as there’s
been a lot of opportunity for them to learn new things. The new sales guys have also had an
opportunity to learn a lot” (M4).
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However this view was not shared by everyone, “I learn very little inside this organisation, so
for me t hat i s a v ery bi g negat ive, there i s not a l ot t o l earn inside XXXXX f or m e any
more. O ne o f t he t hings I ’ve been doi ng t o c ombat t hat per sonally i s t o t ry t o i mprove my
external networks from people that I can learn from. I don’t think M2 has recognised that there
is a degree of concern that I’m not probably learning as quickly as I want to, new things, new
skills, and new capabilities… no formal pr ocess f or training or s kill dev elopment i nternally”
(M6).
And t he final per spective o f “ fragmentation” acknowledges t hat it is a di fficult and c omplex
task f or an or ganisation t o l earn, as t hey ar e often under t he i nfluence of a pe rvasive and
deep-seated texture of relations (or formative context. “Every organisation learns, although I
don’t k now i f w e r etain t hat educ ation ov er time. The p roblems with P roject X t his w eek
should be a g reat oppo rtunity f or educ ation, t hings w e di d r ight, things w e di d w rong. We
need t o c ontinue t o m aximise t he oppo rtunities but we need t o be c areful t o s atisfy the
customer’s needs not our ow n…it’s pr oved t hat w hile w e made a mistake and i t c aused a
problem we also had mechanisms in place to put a case together to win it back” (M6).

8.11 Cultural Conflict and Implications for Learning
Schein ( 1984) a rticulates s everal significant points about

sub-cultures that b ecome

fundamental tenets of managing SPI in software organisations, and in particular the ability of
each to learn. The engineering culture is recognised as world wide occupational community
that has developed a c ommon w orld view bas ed on t heir own par ticular education, t heir
shared c ommon values and work ex perience (for ex ample, objectives of quality,
accountability and liability).
The engineering group (developers) had s tarted to embrace the ‘principles of XXXXX software
development’ (Abrahamsson, 2003; Aoyama, 1998; Domino, 2002; Orr, 2002) as a means of
managing an i nnovative and responsive approach to improving their software practices. This
meant that the engineering g roup had moved slightly from their traditional “cultural position”
(i.e. traditionally formal, follow set procedures, prescribed tasks) that was fundamental to their
prior education and training. This conflict, of XXXXXX versus formal engineering, created
significant pr oblems for the dev elopers i n t erms o f reverting bac k to the adopt ion o f formal
software routines and pr actices through the SPI activities. Moreover, not only were they now
out of alignment with their respective occupational communities, but even more so with other
groups.
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In c ontrast, the s ub-cultural gr oup o f operations, i n pa rticular the C lient S ervices and IT
Support groups had t he m ost w ell def ined a nd formal pr ocesses o f t he or ganisation.
“Probably bec ause I T s upport i s t he bes t pr oceduralised par t of the c ompany, i ts m ostly
automated, daily and weekly checklists, procedures, support mechanisms, our own ticketing
system” (M11). But again, they did not want to work with the software group. Issues that were
related t o both g roups i.e. software r elease pr ocedures, change m anagement and incident
management protocols were a continual source of tension and conflict.
Schein (1984) makes the point that each of these cultures is from its point of view valid, in the
sense o f doi ng w hat i t i s s upposed t o do. O perational per sonnel a re ex pected to deal w ith
problem solving task that may often require informal and r esponsive actions, not necessarily
in accordance with the “theories-in-use”. Similarly, management are supposed to worry about
the revenues and c osts of their organisation and engineers are supposed to innovate toward
the m ost c reative peopl e free s olutions. To c reate al ignment be tween t hese t hree c ultures,
then, is not a case of deciding which one has the right point of view, but of creating enough
mutual under standing bet ween t hem t o ev olve s olutions t hat w ill be under stood and
implemented.
In the adoption of SPI, organisations will not learn effectively until they recognise and confront
the implications of the three sub-cultures that have been illustrated. Each m akes different
assumptions about w hat i s i mportant to t hem, and as one o f t he main consequences o f
technological c omplexity, g lobalism, and uni versal t ransparency i s t hat s ome o f t he old
assumptions no l onger work; we have to find ways of communicating this across the cultural
boundaries. Until there is an ac ceptance that neither management, nor the engineers alone,
can solve the problems that a c omplex socio-technical system like SPI has, we will continue
to see failures in organisational learning efforts.
As Schein (1984) suggests, these engineering and executive cultures described are not new.
What w e do k now no w is t hat eac h o f the s ub-cultures ( including ope rations) has bec ome
much m ore c omplex an d i nter-dependent, t he i mplication i s t hat eac h o f t hese cultures will
have to learn how to learn and evolve some new assumptions. The adoption of SPI practices
may be seen as a way for executives and engineers to learn how to learn, but also need to be
cognisant of t heir own cultures and evolve those c ultures around their strengths. Many of
these groups or

communities m ay l earn i n di fferent ways, and w ill ha ve t o dev elop

appropriate assumptions if over time they are to be deeply embedded in organisational
learning systems.
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8.12 Conclusion
This chapter introduced the historical and or ganisational background to define the context of
the SPI research and pr esented t he p rimary c ase s tudy XXXXX in detail. It w as
characterised with discussion of their new technologies and business directions,
organisational structure and staffing, and the RAPID assessment processes that were
examined. D iscussion o f t he c ultural anal ysis hi ghlights significant i ssues for XXXXX i n
their as pirations o f s eeking S PI, bu t m ore i mportantly, ot her findings al so r eveal additional
and disruptive areas of concern for SME’s undertaking process improvement initiatives.
If the operational view of SPI is seen in terms of a c ollection of procedures, norms, routines,
management i nitiatives and c ulture t hat w ill al low individuals t o work, t hen t he ob jective
leading t o hi gher per formance i s an ex pected change o f behav iour an d a commitment to
learning those new pr actices. A s H uber ( 1991) suggests, l earning w ill n ot onl y c ome from
recognition that the (SPI) knowledge is made available, but from the potential interpretations
and under standings t hat s taff w ill el icit f rom i ts constructs. From t he an alysis, Huber’s f our
constructs of organisational learning can be broken down into three distinct levels of learning.
Knowledge acquisition could be c onsidered as the individual level, and is reinforced through
exposure to new ideas and practices, in combination with existing knowledge and experience.
Sharing implicit knowledge between developers is considered to be a s ocialisation process –
externalisation as the individual or group of individuals share knowledge or “know-how” with
each other within the group (Kakabadse et al, 2001; Nonaka and Takeuchi, 1995) and forms
the basis of the information or knowledge transfer. Interpretation starts at an i ndividual level
and as i t m oves i nto t he c ollective level i s considered to be t he bas is o f or ganisational
learning. Organisational memory can then best be seen as the reflection and enq uiring into
new episodes of learning at the organisational level, on a c ontinuing basis that can be made
explicit.
The analysis al so points to a c lear di chotomy in t he f actors that dr ive or di scourage t he
uptake of a SPI program. This complex socio-structural and cultural framework is fraught with
great potential for tension and stress whenever the organisation is subjected to organisational
change. Those f actors that ar e bar riers to the uptake o f S PI a re p rimarily i nternal t o t he
organisation, including organisational sub-cultures, leadership and management practices, as
well as a general lack of awareness and vision about SPI. The drivers of SPI, on the other
hand, s eem to be ex ternal t o t he or ganisation. T hreats from c ompetition, s horter time t o
market and the m aturity of s oftware pr ocess (i.e. ov erall q uality) were the t hree m ost
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important d rivers (Arent an d N orbjerg, 2000; Butler, 1995 ; P itterman, 2000; Y amamura,
1999.) cited in (Niazi, Wilson et al, 2003).
A critical element of this conflict to understand is the ‘strategic fit’ and ‘ functional integration’
of SPI activities into existing work practices. In many cases, it was evidenced that the three
sub cultural groups identified in XXXXX, i.e. management, engineering and operations all
have di fferent goals, ob jectives and ex pectations i n t he adop tion o f S PI. This often created
states of dissynchronisation and dissonance that impacted on the successful adoption of SPI
practices. The i mplication o f t hese findings a re discussed i n the following c hapter on t he
infrastructure for SPI and learning.
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9

Chapter 9

- DEVELOPING AN I NFRASTRUCTURE F OR O RGANISATIONAL

LEARNING IN THE SOFTWARE ORGANISATION

9.1

Introduction

Discussion in previous Chapters has already focused on S PI as a s ituated learning process.
To be s uccessful in SPI, the organisation must not only “reflect on and i nquire into episodes
of success, or failure to learn” but be able to transfer that into new episodes of learning, on a
continuing basis. However, as previously discussed in Chapters 7 and 8, successful SPI and
learning enc ompasses broader i ssues, and i n par ticular, the creation o f pr ocesses an d
behaviours that allow people to transform information and k nowledge into the everyday work
practices of the organisation. Without accompanying changes in the way work is performed,
only the potential for improvement exists.
It is also proposed from this research that the inability of organisations to cope with
uncertainties can often be attributed to a non-existent but essential social and or ganisational
infrastructure for individual and collective learning Agarwal et al. (1997). The contention of this
research is that SPI, learning and knowledge management need to embrace people, process,
technology, culture and change in the context of the organisation. This Chapter provides the
last c omponent o f t he r esearch framework - the c onceptual under standing o f a new
infrastructure for S PI a nd l earning i n t he small or ganisation. The di scussion t hat follows
proposes a c onceptual model o f t hat i nfrastructure, di scusses i ts i nherent c omponents and
the relationship between those components.

9.2

SPI as a Situated Learning Process

The ai m o f this s tudy w as t o not onl y e xplore t he r elationship bet ween s oftware pr ocess
improvement efforts and organisational learning but to understand those issues that facilitate
and enhanc e learning i n t he s oftware or ganisation. Fur ther questions i nvestigated t he
knowledge creation and learning processes and type or mode of learning that existed. These
can only be under stood by comprehending the nature of a learning infrastructure required to
facilitate the m anagement o f k nowledge and i mproving pr ocesses in software dev elopment
activities. Fundamental to this research has been the characterisation of those contextual
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factors that have enhanced or inhibited the flow of information in a small software
organisation. Analysis of the research findings suggest that these factors can affect people’s
capacity to act, interpret and take appropriate action to ensure desired SPI outcomes.
Having r ecommended a r ange o f i mprovement strategies for XXXXX from t he R APID
assessment program (agreed to by both management and the software team as appropriate),
did not ens ure s uccess. Too o ften i t e merged t hat o ther i ncumbent o rganisational factors
influenced t he outcomes reflected. These factors included: the t ransition of S PI i nto t he
organisation and the lack of fit between new and existing work practices, otherwise referred to
as a s tate o f di ssynchronisation. T his l ack o f fit requires an “ unfreezing of or ganisation” to
accommodate these new SPI changes, and often relates to commitment and acceptance of
the need for change. Secondly it relates to unlearning or discarding obsolete or established
work practices and accepting new ideas and perspectives. A second factor is the transition of
new S PI pr actices a nd resistance t o c hange that oc curs w ithin t he o rganisation. The non alignment o f s ub-cultures ( i.e. management, en gineering and oper ations) c auses s ignificant
problems i n det ermining s trategic goals and obj ectives f or new pr actices. C lassic i ssues
relate t o t he pr oduct v ersus pr ocess par adox and m otivations f or S PI ( see C hapter 8. 4).
Finally, one of t he m ost c ritical factors ex plored w as an under standing o f t he c ultural
implications for learning provided for the organisation and management. This alludes to
corporate strategies, leadership and style of management, provision of education and training
and processes of communication and feedback.
To effectively stimulate organisational learning from SPI, management must create an
infrastructure to encourage, support, and document both individual and collective learning that
is taking place in the organisation, “we cannot assume that learning is just going to take
place” Harvey et al ( 1997). There i s not only a need for formalised c omponents t o pr ovide
organisational l earning i n terms o f t he s upport for ac quiring, di sseminating, and s haring of
information for effective SPI learning t o take pl ace, but s ocial and c ultural s tructures t hat
support that learning. The results of the research suggest that within the organisational
context, t hose c ore (learning) capabilities o f t he firm c an di fferentiate the s oftware
organisation strategically t hrough a fundamental t ransformation and m aturation process.
Ciborra et al , (1995) r eferred t o t his t ransformational c apability as a “ situated l earning
process”, w hich i s hi ghly c ontingent upon the i nteraction o f peopl e, resources and r outines
present in the given situation. This supports Senge's (1990) vision of a s ystemic perspective
that s upports l earning; that i s, t he need for s ocial s tructures that facilitate ac cess and the
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ongoing analysis of i nformation by v arious members o f the or ganisation (continuous
improvement).
SPI is a facilitative structure that can be used by groups of people (in this case, Management,
Engineering and Operational units of the software organisation) who not only share common
(work) interests, but require “alignment and management” of the processes they share. Within
the context of a maturing software organisation, SPI can also be considered a social learning
process that helps those groups identify and clarify their most suitable goals and more
importantly, c onsider the m eans t o ac hieve t hem. A s s uch, SPI is a continuous l earning
process of trying new behaviours, assessing their consequences, and modifying them if
necessary. Ciborra and Lanz ara (1994) suggest that when organisations become competent
in smoothly turning these anomalies and novelties into innovative patterns of behaviour
(through processes of learning), the effective adoption of new systems can occur.
Whilst not hav ing s trict formal s oftware eng ineering p ractices pr eviously i n XXXXX,
management had set out to develop a s et of sanctioned development practices that could be
readily t ransformed i nto t he or ganisations’ SPI s trategies and their current bus iness g oals.
There are two dimensions to be explored here. Firstly, considered improvements would not
just become part of the task but would have to become instrumental in displacing the tension
that ex isted between c urrent w ork pr actices a nd those “espoused w ork t heories o f good
software pr actice”. As w as m entioned i n t he XXXXX assessment reports and i nterview
data (Halloran, 2002; Halloran, 2003), development staff knew that what they were doing (in
terms of current work practices) was at times ad-hoc, informal and incompatible with “good
software practice” (M4 and D5). The g oal of the organisation was to n ot onl y modify and
improve the chosen software processes, but to bring about sufficient transformational change
that t he improvement bec ame an unde rlying behav iour within the software pr ocess. In
effecting behavioural change, it is moving the adopted SPI learning practices from single loop
learning mode to double loop learning.
Findings from t he di scussion of C hapter 8, s uggest t here i s a need t o u nderstand the
uncertainty and lack of alignment that exists between different business units when
attempting t o i ntegrate new S PI pr actices, for e xample bet ween Management, E ngineering
and Operations. Incorporating any change strictly within the process may create further
tension between t hose bus iness uni ts e xpected t o us e and f acilitate i ts oper ations and
practices. Earlier work on strategic alignment by (Henderson, 1993) highlights the tension that
exists f or or ganisations when integrating new i nformation and c ommunication t echnologies
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(ICT’s) i nto t he o rganisation (Maes, 1999 ). The original model of H enderson and
Venkatraman (1993) shown below (Fig. 19) intends to support the integration of ICT into the
business s trategy by adv ocating al ignment bet ween a nd within t he f our dom ains. In th is
research, SPI will be en visaged as an I CT dimension as it employs the same components of
strategies, processes, policies and structures incumbent on the organisation.
Although in this study, we are looking specifically at SPI as the ICT, it has immediate parallels
both i n s trategic fit ( the misalignment bet ween internal dom ains o f s trategy i.e. operations,
engineering and management) and the functional integration of work between those business
units and I CT dom ain (i.e. conflict and dissynchronisation of existing work pr actices and
imposed c hanges through S PI) (Ciborra, 2002 ). I n the or iginal m odel o f s trategic al ignment
there a re two v ertical and t wo hor izontal di mensions t hat r eflect the bus iness and ICT
strategies a nd pr ocesses. The v ertical di mension pr ovides an i nternal/external dom ain o f
strategy and organisational process infrastructure, and the horizontal level provides a view of
the functional integration between the actual business and the ICT domain.

Business

ICT

External

Business

ICT as SPI

domain

Strategy

Strategy
Strategic

Internal

Organisational Infrastructure

ICT as SPI Infrastructure

domain

and Processes

and processes

Fit

Functional Integration

Figure 18 - The strategic alignment model (Henderson and Venkatraman, 1993)

In adapting and reinterpreting the model slightly to take advantage of SPI as the ICT strategy
(Fig. 20 below), there is recognition that the internal business dimension could also be seen
as the sub-groups or cultures of management, engineering and operations. Secondly, the ICT
component now assumes the socio-structural properties of strategies, structures, processes
and policies as an SPI effort.
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Figure 19 - The adapted strategic alignment model for SPI (Henderson and Venkatraman, 1993)

Therefore, in reframing the internal business dimension as an abstraction of the XXXXX
(sub-cultural) groups discussed in the previous chapter i.e. executive management,
engineering and oper ations, w e no w ha ve a m ore c ognisant or ganisational f ramework al l
recognising t he ICT di mension as an S PI s trategy. C onsideration t hat S PI is the i nterworkings of formal structures, strategies, policies, & management processes across those
different bus iness uni ts of t he or ganisation’s s ocio-structural sy stem (Allaire and Fi rsirotu,
1984) also assumes that the business unit has been the focal point of all work, but recognise
that projects work across and within various units.
Equally important is the organisation’s incumbent cultural systems as discussed in Chapter 8.
These cultural systems include the organisation’s assumptions and v alue systems, routines,
practices and nor ms o f behav iour g iven t he i nstitutional and s ocietal context in which t hey
operate. Practices are the most visible symbols and manifestations of culture. They are the
way of understanding how people in the organisation interact and operate. Consequently,
culture not only embodies the significant and meaningful system dimensions of shared values
and ar tefacts o f the or ganisation, but l egitimates and s upports t he s ocio-structural sy stems
(Allaire and Firsirotu, 1984).
Culture is a c omponent of an i ntegrated social system which also includes a s ocial structure
component, to maintain or derly s ocial l ife, and adapt ation m echanisms, to maintain t he
organisation’s equilibrium within its physical environment (Allaire and Fi rsirotu, 1984). Allaire
and Firsirotu’s ( 1984) cultural f ramework includes t hese aspects as internal a uthority and
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power s tructures, managerial s tyles and bu

siness s trategies, and as pects l ike the

organisation’s recruitment, training and educ ation facilities, that may occur within and ac ross
business units or at all levels of the organisation.
As previously discussed within this case study, the formal structures and cultural systems of
the organisation work in unison being mutually supportive legitimising and reinforcing one
another, that is, creating the notion of the organisation’s formative context. The inclusion of
the organisations cultural sy stems with t hose pa rts o f the i nfrastructure shaped by pol icies,
strategies and i nternal s tructures are epitomised i n t he pr ocesses of w ork i.e. the
sociostructural s ystem. This c ombination o f s ocio-structural and cultural s ystems i s what
creates an organisational infrastructure best viewed as a “formative context”. W hen there is
change in the sociostructural system, (observed in this study as the introduction of SPI) that is
not translated or accommodated by the cultural system, there can be a state of dissonance or
dissynchronisation that occurs which is analogous to Henderson’s (1993) Strategic Alignment
Model.
The conceptual model below (of Fig. 21) reflects the structural properties of an organisation
including the internal dimensions of organisational strategy that exist between the various
business units (management, engineering and operations), the sociostructural v iew of SPI
practices (strategies, p olicies, s tructures and
sociostructural and

processes) that fits w ithin t he i ncumbent

the cultural s ystems o f t he or ganisation (history, v alues, nor ms of

behaviour and societal contingencies). Most importantly, as observed in this study, the lack of
fit of SPI pr actices ar e situated w ithin two dimensions of strategic alignment and functional
integration within the organisation’s cultural context.
History

Values
Legitimating

Internal
Domain

Management

Norms
Cultural System
Policies

Supporting
Strategies

Engineering

Operations

Society

RAPID SPI

Strategic

Program

Fit

Structures

Processes

Sociostructural System
Functional Integration

Figure 20 – A formative context for SPI
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These vertical and horizontal dimensions of functional integration and strategic fit may also be
analogous t o w hat Korac-Kakabadse and K ouzmin, ( 1999) r efer to as “the di mensions of
vertical and hor izontal knowledge t ransfers”. These t oo form a v ery c omplex par t o f t he
relationship that becomes the formative context for SPI (shown in Fig. 20 above).
Recalling discussion o f XXXXX S PI e fforts, any introduced change c an eas ily di srupt
this relationship. To understand “how and why” SPI practices may overcome the barriers to
functional integration and strategic fit requires an understanding of how and why individuals
and organisations learn. Allaire & Firsirotu’s (1984) framework reveals how the individual is
the main c ontributor t o t he c onstruction o f meaning. In t he s ame s ocial c ontext o f t he
organisation, it is the individual who strives to construct a c oherent image of the organisation
that enables a s hared meaning and interaction for learning. W hen actors operate within this
social context, executing routines, trying new SPI innovations or thinking of new ways to work,
they not onl y influence the formative c ontext, but c reate a r outinisation of those practices,
skills and knowledge that enables an increase in potential capability and awareness of their
own learning.
Ciborra et a l ( 1994) and Maes (1999) refer t o these routinised pr actices as learning l oops,
suggesting t hat t here are three l evels o f a bstraction. Routinisation describes where
individuals or groups have repertoires of constrained, routinised and i nterdependent actions;
Capabilities – emerging w ork p ractices and or ganisational r outines, w hich c an (be)
continuously i mproved; and finally in to Strategic loops – where firms r ecognise t hat
routinisation of work practices, which is translated into capabilities evolve further into strategic
potential (see Fi g. 22). It i s this evolution from r outinised w ork p ractices, to improved
capability and e ventual learning (from single loop, to double loop to Deutero learning) that is
of interest to the successful adoption of long term SPI practices in the organisation.
This no t onl y c reates the unl earning and relearning pr ocesses w ithin t he o rganisation’s
formative c ontext, but a s ynchronisation and reflective under standing o f those pr actices
across the organisation (Deutero Learning). It is assumed that these three levels of learning
are not restricted to an individual business unit or generally across the organisation; they may
also work at the individual process level.
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Figure 21 – A Formative Context of SPI Learning Capabilities

As learning is oriented towards change, in an SPI approach there is an intention to change
attitudes (norms of behaviour, values and m otives) with attempts to encourage individuals to
be more aware, skilled and reflective in their learning within the needs of the organisation. But
as Arent (2000) and A rmistead (2002) put forward, i ndividual learning i s not enou gh for
increased or ganisational per formance and i nnovation, one has

t o al so under stand t he

knowledge creation and sharing processes within an organisational context. The environment
in which l earning t akes pl ace oc curs i n an or ganisational c ontext, w hich i nfluences t he
learning process and is in turn influenced by its result.
In an S ME it is i mportant t o foster a c ollaborative l earning env ironment from w ithin t he
organisation, using the inherent knowledge and skills of the members. Recall f rom C hapter
3.7.3, Ciborra (1994) reference to bricolage …“tinkering through the combination of resources
at hand; de fining i n s itu t he heur istics to s olve t he pr oblem; and l everaging t he w orld as
defined by the situation i.e. “let the world help you”. It is this endless and ongoing process of
interaction an d r eflection t hat enables S PI t o de velop appropriately to s uit t he needs o f the
organisation.
The development of new software practices as “a situated learning process” becomes part of
the c ontext, t hus i ncreasing the knowledge ba se o f t he firm. A s t hese S PI routines and
interventions are continuously reframed, there is a duality about the nature of infrastructure
that becomes the formative context. On the one hand it appears to be c onstant, established
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and unavoidable - it is pervasive; on the other it is the foundation for organisational change
and innovation, albeit within those certain contingent constraints of the organisation (Ciborra,
1994). This “collaborative learning context” developed as an infrastructure for learning
provides an environment to enliven and enrich the learning process, thereby increasing the
effectiveness of learning and emergence of a new formative context.

9.3

Individual learning

A small number of authors have discussed SPI and or ganisational learning (Halloran, 1999;
Halloran, 2000; Halloran, 2003; S telzer, 1998; Arent, 2001; van Solingen, 2000) with only
minor discussion on individual learning as it applies to SPI. This research takes the view, that
organisational l earning i s bui lt on t he bas is of i ndividuals learning, and t ransferred t o t he
organisation through a process of socialisation, interaction and transference with an individual
or group o f i ndividuals. The restructuring o f t he c ontext through i ntroduction o f new S PI
practices, enables us to consider SPI as a recognised learning strategy that exists between
individuals and t he various business units (operations, engineering and management) and if
successfully adopt ed and pr actised c an i mply doub le l oop/Deutero learning i n t he
organisation. The di scussion of pr ocess l earning out comes i n C hapter 7 c orroborates t he
claim the SPI can be used as a vehicle for learning, not only single loop but both double loop
and deutero learning.
The conceptual infrastructure for organisational learning in SPI, described in this Chapter is
not pl anned i n a s ingle s tep t o ex cellence but i s illustrated as a m eans o f bei ng abl e t o
enhance t he s oftware pr oduct through i ncremental and c umulative i mprovements o f t he
software pr ocess (Arent e t al , 2000 ). The i ncremental and c umulative i mprovements i n
process come about through individual and organisational learning and the management of
that knowledge.
Organisational improvement and advancement strategies, such as SPI, depend on learning
and t he creation o f new knowledge (Dyba, 2003 ). Knowledge is the most decisive factor in
software development but is dependent upon understanding the constructs and pr ocesses of
learning in an SPI context. Such knowledge creation is not simply a matter of compiling facts;
it is rather a dynamic human process that is related to the practice of individuals and gr oups.
This suggests i ts c lose r elationship w ith t he patterns of l earning t hat are described below;
from experiential l earning in in dividuals (Kolb, 1984 ), t o a collective process of k nowledge
creation and sharing in the organisation (Nonaka, 1994).
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Accordingly, the following sections of this Chapter will explore:
•

the c haracteristics o f S PI l earning as applied to i ndividuals and t he l earning
processes in which individual and c ollective e xperiences can be transformed into
organisational knowledge for SPI.

•

Secondly, how that knowledge is situated or transferred in the organisation should
be placed relative to the very complex cultural and s ociostructural systems of the
organisation.

•

As the (learning) process relates to relationships rather than to tasks, it is
contextual and helps identify and facilitate group talents, knowledge and skills and
gains e ffectiveness from t he s ynergy and m utually benef icial i nteractions of
inherent parts of the process.

9.4

Experiential learning in software process improvement

Software process improvement facilitates continuous and on going processes of learning and
unlearning. It can be argued that learning is core to software process improvement models;
for example, these models advocate that information about processes be evaluated, defined,
standardised, and us ed by the community of participants in the entire organisation. In many
ways software process m anagement (i.e. SPI) has parallels with action learning (Bawden,
2002), which ac cording to Revans (1982), is based on a five-stage model of observation;
theory; experiment; evaluation; and review. As such, SPI can be s een as a s ocial process of
learning.
Experiential learning is also seen as a c entral constituent of process management (Bawden,
2002). That is, learning from experience and bei ng able to transform what one i dentifies with
(from that experience) into knowledge, understanding or insight. Experiential learning allows
people t o l earn t hrough t heir ow n en gagement w ith i ssues, t hrough e xperimenting, bei ng
allowed to make m istakes, r eflecting upon t he ex perience, conceptualising t he r esults or
effects of the experience, distilling its lessons and repeating the cycle by trying out the newly
gained knowledge in different situations (Kolb, 1984). From an i ndividual’s point of view, SPI
is a knowledge t ransfer process t hat capitalises on ex periential learning as t he i ndividual’s
framework for learning.
Although B awden ( 2002) had s uggested t hat e xperiential l earning i s a c rucial el ement o f
process management, there is a need f or the basic process to be m anaged more effectively.
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Just as individuals can learn how to learn more effectively, organisations as learning
collectives should also learn how to manage their own learning. This is a critical process for
any s oftware ent erprise trying t o p rovide a s ustainable f uture; des igning and i mplementing
persuasive strategies to support “learning to learn” or Deutero learning inside the
organisation. “ It i s t he continued r eflection of l earning i n t he or ganisation, as sessing t he
context when l earning was i mpeded, i nventing and dev eloping new s trategies f or l earning,
and evaluating the strategies for possible generalisation” (Agarwal et al, 1997).
While t here ar e m any schools o f t hought and t heoretical m odels o f how peopl e learn,
experiential learning defines an explicit learning process as a process in which experiences
are t ransformed i nto k nowledge through m odel building and model t esting. T he t heory of
“Experiential Learning” emphasises the central role experience plays in the learning process,
an emphasis that helps distinguish it from other learning theories. Kolb (1984) states that
“learning i s a c ontinuous pr ocess gr ounded i n experience and i s c ontinuously der ived from
and tested out in the experiences of the learner. But this learning process must be reimbued
with the texture and feeling of human experiences shared and interpreted through dialogue
with one anot her”. It i s t hese v ery i ntrinsic values of ex periential l earning that c an c hange
behaviours and attitudes in the organisation.
Experiential Learning Theory defines learning as “the process whereby knowledge is created
through the t ransformation of ex perience”. Knowledge results from the combination of
grasping and transforming experience (Kolb, 1984). Experiential learning also suggests that
what people do is more important than what they know, and that it moves beyond knowledge
and into skill; people must be shown how to do it (not just explained how to do it). Experiential
Learning also renders behaviours and at titudes visible where they can be ac knowledged and
addressed, thereby g enerating a learning experience – the more the experience the greater
the skill. It is with these considerations that SPI can offer the most important aspects of inhouse education and training scheme. That is, on the job experience that enables knowledge
creation, knowledge sharing and organisational capacity building.
Experiential l earning recognises that SPI c an e mpower people t o l earn t hrough their ow n
engagement within the “situation of action” (Ciborra, 1994). One programmer (D3) suggested
that the current dynamic and informal working environment provided opportunities for staff “to
do l ots of l earning, (to) display t heir ow n i nitiative and s kills”, al though ac cording to
‘experiential learning theory”, neither the experience nor the transformation alone is sufficient
condition alone to achieve learning. During individual learning, this learning of new experience
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needs to be transformed into new routines and behaviours that see the effect of that action
transformed i nto (new) organisational k nowledge. SPI c an be v iewed as an appr oach t o
improving o rganisational per formance that r equires knowledge c reation and

knowledge

sharing on a number of levels, not only from an individual perspective, but also from the group
through to organisational levels.
An organisational learning framework that incorporates this understanding for SPI application
is premised on Nonaka’s (1994) theory of organisational knowledge creation (refer 5.3; that
argues, new k nowledge can be created and e xpanded t hrough r epeated i nteractions an d
transformations bet ween t acit and ex plicit k nowledge (i.e. b etween m embers of t he
organisation). The spiral o f knowledge c onversion described by N onaka ( 1994) i s enac ted
through its individuals in a pr ocess of socialisation (from tacit knowledge to tacit knowledge;
externalisation (from tacit knowledge to explicit knowledge; combination (from explicit
knowledge to explicit knowledge; and internalisation (from explicit knowledge to tacit
knowledge). All of these modes interact in a dynamic and c ontinuous entanglement to drive
the k nowledge creation and ex periential l earning pr ocesses. Evidence o f t his p rocess
occurring in XXXXX was specific to the development group, particularly in the adoption of
new work practices related to software testing led by the development manager (see section
7.4).

9.5

Individual, Group and Collective Learning in Software Development

Socialisation is the process of converting new tacit knowledge through shared experiences.
Typically in software organisations, socialisation occurs in a t raditional apprenticeship model,
for ex ample, a

junior dev eloper learns the ‘required’ tacit k nowledge from hands

on

experience, and i nteraction w ith m ore s enior dev elopers ( both formal and i nformal).
Externalisation i s t he pr ocess o f reflecting and articulating that tacit knowledge into more
explicit form. When tacit knowledge is made explicit, that knowledge has a more definite form,
thus allowing it to be shared by others, and it becomes the basis of new knowledge. Creating
formal test procedures, associated quality policies and test specifications under the guidance,
direction and s upervision of the s oftware dev elopment manager was an example of t his
conversion process in XXXXX.
Combination is then the process of integrating and converting explicit knowledge, in this case
the t est pr ocedures, into m ore c omplex and s ystematic s ets o f ex plicit knowledge. E xplicit
knowledge is collected from inside or outside the organisation and t hen combined, edited or
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processed t o f orm new k nowledge. Developers w ere encouraged t o access the I ntranet o r
Internet for test applications and systems that allowed a combination of new and existing
knowledge to create new work practices in software testing. The amalgamation of these ideas
was also disseminated among the other members of the organisation. Training would also be
an overt form of combination in a software organisation, in the sense that it can synthesise
knowledge from one or more different sources in a given context with the premise of being reused.
Internalisation is the process of embodying those expressed forms of explicit knowledge into
tacit k nowledge i.e. l earning. T hrough internalisation, explicit k nowledge already created i s
shared throughout the organisation and c onverted into tacit knowledge by individuals as they
see fit. Internalisation is closely related to ‘learning by doing’ and experiential learning. When
knowledge is internalised to become part of individuals' tacit knowledge base, in the form of
shared m ental m odels or t echnical k now-how, i t bec omes a

valuable as set. Different

developers deriving elaborate software design models that become part of a l arger software
architectural framework (from initial statements of requirements handed to them), would be an
example of this combination process.
Sharing knowledge between actors is considered to be a s ocialisation process and pr ovides
contextual basis for the dissemination of “right information to the right decision maker at the
right t ime”. Externalisation or knowledge transfer with an individual or group o f individuals
shares t he knowledge or “ know-how”, thus establishing the right conditions for new
knowledge t o be c

reated and c

onsequently, t he dev elopment of pe rsonal l earning

(Kakabadse et al, 2001; N onaka and Takeuchi, 1995). Thus it can be seen that SPI (like
learning) is an i nteractive s ocial pr ocess t hat takes pl ace be tween i ndividuals, gr oups and
organisational uni ts ( Kautz and T haysen, 2001) . In XXXXX i t was also as sisted by an
open and receptive physical floor plan and software communication tools that enhanced both
formal and i nformal ex change o f i deas and c ollaboration (real-time c hat and messenging
systems).
Organisational k nowledge m ay be s pecific i nformation em bedded i n s oftware dev elopment
routines and processes which enable progress through the development lifecycle. It could
also be knowledge captured by the organisations documentation systems, training processes,
product releases, software support rules and customer culture. That is to say - knowledge that
is c reated w ithin t he o perative bus iness pr ocesses m ay be s hared with ot her bus iness
processes; on t he ot her hand k nowledge al so pl ays a c rucial r ole when an or ganisation
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decides t o i mplement t he c oncept o f p rocess improvement, S PI bec omes the pr ocess of
organisational knowledge creation (Arent and Norberg, 2001).
By c oncentrating on t he c oncept o f or ganisational k nowledge c reation, i t i s pos sible t o
develop a per spective t hat goes bey ond t he s traightforward not ions o f “ organisational
learning”. As Arent and Norberg (Arent, 2000) suggest only a few studies have discussed how
the pr inciples and techniques from o rganisational l earning s upport S PI (Stelzer and M ellis,
1998; Halloran, 1999). At the core of any organisational learning or knowledge management
process ( i.e. an S PI e ffort) l ies t he knowledge and l earning o f i ndividual em ployees. B ut
improved organisational performance and innovation not only requires that individual learning
processes a re expanded t o the or ganisational level, but generate change in the formative
context. I f w e al so ac knowledge t hat knowledge i s r ecursive and r eflexive i n nat ure, i .e. a
process that generates new data and information, as well as new knowledge, then the
formative context of the organisation influences the management of knowledge, and in doing
so, is also structured by its result. This could be initiated or established through change as a
result of establishing software process improvement programs or managing those knowledge
creation practices of software construction (Arent, 2000; Kneuper, 2000).
This cycle of communication, knowledge c reation and l earning bec omes an i mportant an d
integral component of the situated learning process (Lave and Wenger, 1990) for SPI . Lave
and W enger (1990) and Huysman (2002) also suggest that “situated learning" is conditional
on the function o f the activity, c ontext or c ulture i n w hich i t oc curs i .e. t he dev elopment
environment. As software development is mainly organised around project groups, the project
group often becomes the “community of practice” (Brown and Duguid, 1991), which embodies
the behaviours and beliefs of the learners.

Continuous improvement therefore not only requires a c ommitment to learning on t he part of
the or ganisation, bu t an ex plicit s trategy o f managing and s haring o f the k nowledge. While
reengineering implies one-shot radical c hange in organisational processes to achieve
maximum i ncreases i n efficiency, process i mprovement implies c ontinuous and on going
renewal of organisational schemas to anticipate the future opportunities and threats. Process
improvement could then be seen as a knowledge management framework within which
software organisations can view all its processes as knowledge processes.
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In this view, all business processes involve creation, dissemination, renewal, and appl ication
of k nowledge t oward organisational s ustenance and s urvival. K nowledge management
through process improvement thus facilitates continuous and ongoing processes of learning
and unl earning. The achievement o f s uch objectives not onl y r elies on as pects of
communication and technology, but the organisation’s knowledge and learning infrastructure.
This not only suggests that SPI can enhance learning, but also intimates that SPI can support
the objectives of a knowledge management strategy.

9.6

Developing an I

nfrastructure f or O rganisational Lear ning i n the S oftware

Organisation
In this study, a conceptual framework has been adopted to view the progress of the (software)
process i mprovement program w ithin t he or ganisation i n t erms o f i ts c ontribution t o
organisational learning a nd t he factors t hat ha ve i nhibited or enhanc ed i ts p rogress. The
performance o f R APID s oftware pr ocess as sessments and r eviews, t he us e of focused
project group and i ndividual i nterviews, obs ervation o f dev elopers and ot her o rganisational
members at work, and examination of documentation within the organisation are all sources
of evidence for the case study data collection strategy (Yin, 1994). Physical artefacts
including software tools and support systems were also reviewed during the extended period.
Other phy sical e vidence t hat br oadened t he perspective of di scovery included q uality
standards and des criptions of development methodologies and hi storical records (i.e. project
plans, specifications, IT Support and help desk records).
The success and c ontinuous improvement of the organisation was seen as being dependant
on the ability to see work practices in new ways, gain new understandings, and produce those
new patterns of behaviour, on a continuing basis that e ngaged the organisation as a w hole.
But such new ideas were not by themselves creating a new “learning” software organisation.
Without accompanying changes in the way work was performed, there was only potential for
improvement. Continuous improvement therefore, not only requires a commitment to learning
on t he par t o f the or ganisation, but an ex plicit s trategy and w illingness of m anaging a nd
sharing o f the s oftware k nowledge. While r eengineering i mplies one -shot r adical c hange i n
organisational pr ocesses t o ac hieve m aximum i ncreases i n e fficiency, software process
improvement requires organisational l earning a nd k nowledge management strategies that
imply continuous and

ongoing r enewal of or ganisational s chemas to ant icipate f uture

opportunities and threats.
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SPI can then be seen as an organisational learning framework within which software
organisations can view all their processes as knowledge processes. In this view, all business
processes i nvolve c reation, di ssemination, renewal, and appl ication of k nowledge t oward
organisational l earning and s urvival. Software pr ocess i mprovement s trategies c an s upport
the flow of knowledge bet ween bus iness pr ocesses as w ell as s upporting the c reation an d
collection of knowledge t hat c an be c haracterised by t he t ype of k nowledge ac tivities or
processes it (primarily) focuses on. This can be under stood as knowledge management, that
is: pr ocesses s upporting t he c ollection, pr ocessing and s toring o f knowledge as ex plicit
information as an outcome of conventional business/software processes.
For many organisations, including those SME’s like XXXXX, this challenged their whole
notion of learning. Embedding double loop learning behaviours into the formative context was
expected t o be an ex posure o f XXXXX m embers t o new S PI i deas, ex panding their
knowledge and getting them to think differently about formal software development practices.
This i n t urn w ould l ead to “ behavioural c hange”, w here m embers o f t he organisation w ould
not only begin to internalise these new insights and alter their behaviour, but hopefully lead to
“performance improvement”. The notion of double loop learning was disparate in XXXXX.
The achievement of such objectives was not only subject to issues of timing (introducing the
SPI strategy when building new technological competencies), difficulties in translation (of the
process) and i ntegration within existing practices but, more importantly, suffered from issues
of commitment, motivation, trust and willingness to change.
Under t he s ocial and c ontingent c omplexities of a s mall s oftware or ganisation ( illustrated
through XXXXX), one w ould q uestion whether it is possible to introduce formal software
engineering processes, techniques and methods into the organisation and achieve success.
Secondly, ho w does o ne i ntegrate t he socio-structural and cultural as pects t hat ar e an
inherent part of the organisation in the transformation process? Yet, within these constraints
still enc apsulate t he “ dynamic, technological an d o ften entrepreneurial dr iven as pects” t hat
characterise the SME organisation. If underlying assumptions, strategies and values are not
modified, the resultant outcomes would suggest that the prevailing patterns of organisational
inquiry would remain as what Argyris and Schon (1978) refer to as single loop learning.
Single-loop learning was most noticeable in XXXXX, particularly when many of the new
SPI recommendations and strategies were taken for granted. In contrast, ample evidence of
double-loop l earning involved questioning t he whole role and m anagement o f s ystems and
strategies f or software t esting. T he emphasis w as not onl y on m aking the s trategy m ore
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effective and efficient, but reflected outcomes that i t c ould be measured for improved
capability. Argyris and S chon ( 1978) refer t o this as D eutero l earning, t he o rganisation’s
ability to “learn how to learn”. That is, “its members learn about previous contexts for learning.
They reflect on and inquire into previous episodes of organisational learning, or failure to
learn. They discover what they did that facilitated or inhibited learning, they invent new
strategies for learning, they produce these strategies, and t hey evaluate and generalise what
they have produced” (Argyris and Schon, 1978).
Learning as s uch, is an important pr erequisite to improve software development practices
(Van Solingen, 2000). Creating an organisational structure in which effective learning is
established is an important challenge for organisations in the creation of software. This
research ha s ex amined m any f acets o f S PI an d or ganisational l earning and s uggests that
managing the learning process during SPI appears not only to be a difficult and complex task,
but r equires an app ropriate l earning i nfrastructure to s upport t he S PI c hanges a t an
organisational l evel. One of t he c ritical components o f t his appr oach bec omes the
organisation’s ability to plan, implement and reflect on its own process of change. For an SPI
program, this can mean not only identifying the learning orientations and styles of individuals
and t eams, and t he pr ocesses and s tructures r equired t o pr omote S PI t hroughout the
organisation, but to recognise those human, social and c ultural factors that contribute to the
learning.
To effectively stimulate organisational learning, management must create an infrastructure to
encourage, support, and document learning taking place in the organisation - Organisational
Learning I nfrastructure for S PI ( see Fi g. 23 bel ow). Using t he anal ytical t ools of t he O LEC
model, we identified the sources of situated knowledge creation within an SPI program and
where t hat knowledge r esides a fter us e. These w ere r epresented within XXXXX
development environment with work flows and systems; objects and artefacts, and the actions
and events of the organisation (Situated Knowledge in Fig. 23). With this knowledge we could
also determine its influence on the development of formative context. These systemic
perspectives to learning support the need for an organisational learning i nfrastructure that
facilitates ac cess and a nalysis of k nowledge by al l m embers o f t he o rganisation w ithin t he
organisations formative context.
The f ormative context represented in Organisational Lear ning I nfrastructure for S PI ( in Fig.
23) refers to the pre-existing arrangements, cognitive frames, and imageries that actors bring
and r outinely ac t i n a situation o f ac tion, and c omprises t he i nterpretive s chemes and
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organisational r outines t hat i nfluence t he pr oblem s olving i n t he or ganisation (Ciborra et al ,
1996). In the context of the software development environment, an individual’s own
interpretation; their perceptions, knowledge and experience; their motives, needs and cultural
background form the interpretive schemes and routines in which the learning takes place.
The proposed model of SPI infrastructure also emphasises an understanding of many known
SPI or ganisational bar riers and i mpacts previously reported (Niazi, 2 003; R ainer, 2001 ;
Wilson, 2001; Baddoo, 2003; Goldenson, 1995) including;
•

inadequate understanding of SPI issues

•

lack of management commitment and support

•

encouraging communication and collaboration

•

lack of staff involvement

•

setting realistic SPI objectives

•

stabilising changed processes

•

unfreezing the organisation

An effective learning infrastructure can then be viewed as a constituent element of the
“formative context”. This learning infrastructure encompasses the sociostructural system with
those par ts o f t he o rganisation i nfrastructure t hat ar e s haped by pol icies, s trategies and
internal s tructures, (epitomised i n t he p rocesses o f w ork), w hich ar e s upported and
legitimated by the organisation’s incumbent cultural system. The learning infrastructure also
encompasses the individual with their particular endowments, experience and personality who
influence and fabricate their understanding from the same systems and s hared meanings of
the inherent social context. These are enacted and enabl ed through the individual’s
motivations and commitment to learning, and being able to conceptualise these ideas in the
organisational context. According to Senge (1990), three categories of learning skills exist.
Firstly, t here i s t he m otivation t o l earn and improve. T his i ncludes ha ving t ime for l earning,
learning objectives and interest in learning. Secondly, there is the willingness to reflect on the
underlying as sumptions and nor ms o f behav iour, and modify t hose e xisting s trategies i .e.
‘double loop learning’ (Argyris and Schon, 1984). Commitment to learning tasks is also one of
the aspects that falls under aspiration. Finally, there is conceptualisation, which corresponds
to model bui lding and t esting o f t he ex periential l earning theory in the context o f t he s mall
organisation (Kolb, 1984).
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Figure 22 - An Organisational Learning Infrastructure for SPI

The “learning infrastructure for SPI” therefore has to also take into consideration management
commitment and l

eadership; i ndividual a wareness, c ompetence and educ

ation; a

configuration t hat s upports ac countability & r esponsibility and i ntegration w ith ex isting
business strategies, activities and pr ocesses; and c ontextual opportunity to build the desired
SPI model suits the company. It is critical to employ this enhanced SPI learning infrastructure
through a system that not only encompasses authority and power structures of leadership and
management style, appropriate education and training but an understanding and alignment of
the formal goals and ob jectives o f t he l earning strategy through (i.e. e ffective i ntegration o f
SPI focus). All of these coalesce within a process of dialogue and collaboration (systems) that
is formalised as a component of the infrastructure.

9.7

Formal SPI goals, objectives and strategies

Formal goals, objectives and S PI strategies need to be defined at appropriate organisational
levels, for example, clearly identifying process ownership, responsibility and accountability
between Management, Engineering and O perational activities. Establishing new policies and
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procedures that are formulated, adopted and reviewed on a regular basis by internal
development staff (provides mechanism for double loop learning). It has been reported that
through the adoption of SPI models, improvement is possible (Paulk et al, 1994; Herbsleb et
al, 1994, Loken and Skramstad, 1995 etc.), but as was seen with XXXXXX there is
sometimes a m ismatch bet ween intention and out come. For XXXXX, i ntention o f the
improvement often meant change, but that change did not provide measurable improvement
in capability. In SPI, new or modified methods, techniques, or procedures may be explored
however, the risk of failure will be g reater if these new methods, techniques and pr ocedures
are not planned s trategically (Murray and C hapman, 2003) . P revious di scussion al so
suggests that they should be:
•

complimentary to existing engineering principles in operation

•

supported by a suitable change management strategy and

•

cognisant of the fit both structurally and culturally

In establishing quality improvement goals they should not only integrate them with overall
business g oals bu t make t hem under standable, per tinent, and a greed to by al l. T hese a re
then measurable, regularly reviewed, and reflective of meeting any changing expectations
(Ibrahim, 1995).
Often, as happened at XXXXX new methods, techniques or procedures may be explored
within any s oftware dev elopment env ironment. The r isk o f failure, how ever, w ill increase i f
they are not complimentary to existing engineering principles and if the lessons learned, both
successes and failures, from previous projects are not transferred into new episodes of
learning as new situated knowledge. A s s uch, there needs t o be a t olerance for failure. A n
organisation t hat en gages i n t his m ode of (Deutero) learning “ discovers w hat t hey (its
members) did that facilitated or inhibited learning, they invent new strategies for learning, they
produce these strategies, and they evaluate and generalise what they have produced
(Argyris, 1978)”.

9.8

Education and Training

The lack o f c ollaboration and c ommunication ac ross XXXXX business g roups c reated
problems w ith aw areness and unde rstanding o f new S PI pr actices. This l ack o f di alogue
ultimately c reated bl ockages to l earning, par ticularly i n adopt ing and managing new w ork
practices (i.e. knowledge sharing, learning/unlearning). As a consequence, a certain degree
of tension and apprehension existed for staff to become involved in the program. Some even
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mentioned emotional aspects of fear or insecurity of doing things differently that could result
in reprisal f or f ailed work efforts. Mechanisms t hat pr ovide adeq uate feedback to s taff ar e
desirable that not onl y equips the member in overcoming learning blockages of c ognitive,
emotional, m otivational, s ituational and physical as pects but em braces c onceptual m odel
building, experiential learning and knowledge sharing.
Further, i f t here i s i nadequate aw areness, educ ation or t raining pr ovided f or a par ticipating
individual or group there may be a mismatch of intention (difference between current reality
and desired future). All members of the organisation should not only be educated and trained
in quality principles, practices, and methods for quality improvement but the effectiveness of
education and training should be regularly assessed (Ibrahim, 1995).

9.9

Authority, power and structure

As reported previously in Chapter 8, there were many cases in XXXXX of poor process
alignment and integration into existing work practices. Although many participants involved in
the SPI program stated their uncertainty about process ownership and assignment of
responsibility ( this w as r eported from at l east three di fferent per spectives; managers,
(software) engineers and I T S upport personnel), primary r esponsibility r ested w ith t he
executive managers. Poor goal definition, entrepreneurial decision making (cavalier approach
to changing technologies and business goals with a low tolerance for failure in any proposed
changes) and a structure t hat failed to c learly des ignate r oles and r esponsibilities f or t hose
involved was evident. Often this became a political conflict between the development group
and IT Support (particularly from their manager’s points of view), as to who had “right of way”,
access to resources and final say over staff and their work efforts.
Primarily, the f ormula for SPI success breaks d own when t here ar e c onflicts at i ndividual,
business unit or or ganisational l evel and secondly, w hen trying t o det ermine from w hose
perspective is to be maintained as the primary focus for alignment of SPI/business goals (i.e.
engineers getting t he pr oduct r ight or management g etting t he right pr oduct). Having g ood
leadership ( Rainer and Hall, 2001; K akabadse et al , 2001) and managerial v ision ( Robey,
2001) highlights t he ab ility t o coordinate and align the S PI e fforts through managerial
coordination and c ontrol. T he di stinguishing c haracteristic o f l eadership i s t hat of bei ng a
catalyst t hrough w hich such t raits as i nspiring, m entoring, en gendering t rust and r espect,
creates a c ohesive culture that fosters listening, learning and knowledge sharing (Holsapple
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and J oshi, 2000) . A gain effective communication bec omes the pr ecursor t o successful
organisational learning and knowledge sharing.

9.10 Reward and Motivation
There w as a general l ack o f en thusiasm, commitment and m otivation of s ome par ticipants
involved in the SPI program in XXXXX, that not only stemmed from poor communication,
and aw areness of t he broader or ganisational bene fits o f t he S PI p rogram but the l imited
feedback given to individuals. Secondly as a consequence of this limited feedback of the SPI
program’s per formance (level of ac hievement, c ompetency, effectiveness of t heir learning),
there were no rewards or acknowledgements given for the (positive) work done and therefore
a lack of incentive to become further involved.
To be s uccessful in SPI, the organisation must not only “reflect on and i nquire into episodes
of success, or failure to learn” but be able to transfer that into new episodes of learning, on a
continuing bas is. The provision of new and i nnovative s oftware (process) improvement
reforms i.e. new knowledge, new skills and practices, not only includes the need for further
training and educ ation, but the development of an organisational infrastructure that supports
and acknowledges the learner within the organisational context. Moreover in SPI terms, the
quality of any innovative program will be in the ability to evaluate and assess its level of its
performance ( both i ndividually and or ganisationally), t o be abl e t o m onitor c ontinuous
improvement in the outcomes delivered.

9.11 Managerial style
Although XXXXX management made a conscious decision to initiate and undertake SPI
actions (supplying early commitment, delegating responsibility and initiating vital process
support) t oo o ften these motives changed a nd became m ore al igned w ith t heir own
entrepreneurial style and decision making intentions. For example, as XXXXX newly
developed technologies were being changed to suit (new) market demands (from CashCow 3
to CashCow5), so to did the SPI goals. XXXXX moved from strategic project management
goals t o s hort t erm de fect r emoval obj ectives as t he pr oduct c ycle bec ame m ore m arket
focused. The l ack o f t ransparency i n ov erall c ommunication and feedback to al l c oncerned
inhibited t he “ routinisation” o f t he pr ocess and limited i ts translation i nto pot ential s trategic
capability.
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The di ssonance o r di ssynchronisation r eferred in C hapter 8 , as a c onsequence o f the
adaptation o f new or di ssimilar S PI pr actices, o ften l ed t o s ignificant other problems i n t he
organisation. For example, management appeared to have a dissimilar view of the SPI
strategy, (in regards its business motives and outcomes to their own needs). They sanctioned
immediate staff changes and support mechanisms within the Client Services and I T Support
groups when required (i.e. resourcing, and hands-on management) but did not provide similar
support or funding within development group, who desired it the most. This lack of leadership
and transparent communication inhibited the progress of the SPI efforts. Management have a
requirement to not only communicate purpose and goals of the SPI effort but to continuously
improve their own work processes; to foster open communication, teamwork and r espect; to
enable and empower everyone to improve (Ibrahim, 1995).

9.12 Communication and Feedback
Communication and feedback m echanisms that pr ovide adeq uate response to s taff are
desirable to not only equip the individual in overcoming cognitive, emotional or motivational
learning blockages, but to embrace conceptual model building, experiential learning and
knowledge sharing. Further, if there is inadequate awareness, education or training provided,
there may be a mismatch of intention in SPI objectives and goals. XXXXX for example,
experienced the lack of fit or alignment and t he difficulties associated with its translation and
integration into existing work practices. A primary focus that needs to be explored is the way
members of the organisation think about the SPI program, in terms of desirable outcomes and
the individuals own perspective of (SPI) learning. They need t o build the same mental model
and have the same shared vision as other members of the organisation. Senge (1990)
suggests that people will excel and learn not because they are told, but because they want to
build the same shared vision and hav e the same ingrained assumptions and values as other
members of the organisation. Their aspirations are based on individually mastering their own
learning and engaging in “true dialogue” with others whilst suspending their own assumptions.
Senge (1990) referred to these disciplines in a way that organisational members need to think
about learning. This model of dialogue encapsulates an overall view of combining theory and
practice i nto a nev er-ending q uest to ex pand t he c apacity of t he or ganisation t o c reate i ts
future through communication and learning. It also encourages those organisations that are
able to move past mere survival to engage in generative or double loop learning, or as Senge
says "learning that enhances our capacity to create". Staff members adopting a new process
not onl y need motivation, r ecognition and reinforcement but continuous f eedback to s tay
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involved i n t he improvement e ffort (Wohlwend and R

osenbaum 1994) . G ood S PI

management pr actices t herefore r equire a c lear or ganisation o f t he S PI ef fort that not onl y
reflects communicating roles and r esponsibilities for everyone involved but how the feedback
mechanisms are structured (Aaen et al. 2001).
The participants of the SPI project need mechanisms to ensure that the set goals are met; to
what extent progress or change have been accomplished; and for working out how to create a
state o f stability af ter t he c hange has been i mplemented. S uch a mechanism i s pr ovided
through feedback. Moreover, e fficient f eedback pr oduces several advantages. I t p rovides a
means of justifying the e ffort s pent and can provide a vital i nstrument f or c ontrolling and
measuring the e ffort. M easurements can al so contribute t o m aintaining m otivation,
commitment and l egitimacy. H owever, t his t ype o f feedback i s o ften di fficult t o p rovide, a s
recently ev idenced b y P ourkomeylian ( 2001), w ho s tates t heir c oncern r egarding t he
“impossibility to measure and doc ument quality and pr ogress of the (SPI) project”. However,
good feedback ensures that the progress or success of an SPI endeavor can be identified.
Constructive feedback given to employees on how well they are doing their job becomes
important w hen pr ojects beg in t o appl y ne w pr ocesses. When i ntroducing new or m odified
software practices, there is a requirement to get feedback from the participants. This
feedback together with the feedback from the practical use of processes (i.e. capability
assessment) is used as input to new improvement activities. The resulting feedback (which
should include formal feedback sessions) play an important role in tuning the established
codified SPI knowledge base and in identifying new areas for improvement. Change agents
can thus provide continuous feedback and motivation with active elicitation of collecting
feedback and experiences that effectively “closes the learning loop”. A significant emphasis in
this appr oach i s t o bui ld open c ommunication, t eamwork and t rust by per sonalising and
supporting knowledge s haring, c ollaboration an d net working. This i s ac hieved by removing
organisational and per sonal bar riers that i nterfere w ith the effectiveness, e fficiency and
continuous improvement of processes.
As pr eviously s tated, many of t he ex pressed c omponents o f t he S PI l earning i nfrastructure
are ac commodated i n t he formal s ocio-structural s ystem o f the or ganisation, but i f no t
translated into the cultural system can bring about “a state of dissonance or
dissynchronisation” (Allaire and Firsirotu, 1984). This complex socio-structural and cultural
learning framework i s fraught w ith g reat po tential f or t ension and s tress w henever t he
organisation is subjected to organisational change, as was the case for XXXXX. However,
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these (SPI) changes need to be accommodated in the cultural system that embodies the
affective dimensions of both the organisation, and individuals ideologies, myths, and values. It
is this state of dissynchronisation that will be discussed in further detail in regards the
operation of an organisation’s SPI change program.

9.13 Managing the SPI Change Process
The R APID as sessment r eviews c onducted 12 m onths apar t r evealed onl y one pr ocess
(Quality Assurance) had increased in level of capability. All seven other processes examined
remained at the same capability level, raising questions as to the capacity or level of double
loop learning that had o ccurred. Further, the 20 03 RAPID assessment report indicated that
even though many new procedures were put in place as part of the 2002 RAPID
recommendations, many t eam members w ere s eemingly unaw are of t he c hanges and n ot
performing these procedures. For instance, the interviews conducted with development staff
after t he R APID a ssessment i n October 2002 , r evealed t hat m any had c oncerns abou t t he
quality of r eleased w ork being done i n a c urrent pr oject (D3, D 6, M 4 a nd M11). T his w as
particularly evidenced in software releases, where development staff often quoted a lack of
change management procedures being followed by IT Support. It was later found that not all
IT Support staff knew of the correct procedures they were meant to follow in any continuing
software work (interview records - O9, O10, O 11 and O12).
These typical c oncerns not onl y under line s ome o f the pr oblematic i ssues ex plored at XXXXX
, but highlight the need for collaboration and communication as the precursor to
effective c hange m anagement ( and c onsequently or ganisational l earning). Often, c reating
value requires significant change. To help stimulate effective change and organisational
learning, management must hav e i n pl ace t he i nfrastructure to enc ourage and s upport
learning t aking pl ace i n the or ganisation ( Harvey et al , 1997) . Kotter ( 1990) s uggests t hat
there are numerous reasons why many change processes fail including, failing to build a
substantial coalition; understanding the need for a clear vision; failing to clearly communicate
the vision; not planning and getting short-term wins; and not anchoring changes in the
corporate culture of the organisation.
Various aut hors hav e also stressed t he i mportance of or ganisational c hange i n s oftware
process i mprovement programs ( Stelzer, 1998;

Humphrey, 1989 ; G oldenson, 1995 ;

Abrahamsson, 2002). Many of the issues raised in XXXXX 2002-2003 SPI program also
relate to having insufficient organisational change management practices operating
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throughout the program. Many parallels within SPI can be drawn from Patterson and Connor’s
(1982) Change Adoption model (Fig. 23 below) that suggests; in a process of change, change
evolves along a continuum of steps: contact, awareness, understanding, pilot trials, adoption,
and institutionalisation.

Institutionalisation
Adoption

Adoption of a
technology by an
organisation

Pilot trials
Understanding
Awareness
Contact
TIME

Figure 23 - Adapted from Patterson and Connor Change Adoption Model (1982)

Although Abrahamsson (2002) points out that Conner and Patterson's original model (Conner,
1982) is based on anecdotal evidence and experience of consultants, and fails to provide any
scientific evidence to support the claims involved, the model is in active use in the software
engineering c ommunity. For ex ample, t he S oftware E ngineering I nstitute ( founders o f the
CMM®, C MMI® etc.) have adopted Patterson and Connor’s model as a 'tactic' or a 'strategy'
for building up (SPI) commitment in general (Paulk, 1998).
Nevertheless, it is a practical model that not only conveys a series of preliminary steps that
correlates with a model of “assimilated SPI transformation”, but emphasises an understanding
of known S PI or ganisational bar riers and i mpacts t hat hav e been w ell documented (Niazi,
2003; Rainer, 2001; Wilson, 2001; Baddoo, 2003; Goldenson, 1995; Stelzer, 1998). Many of
these w ere c haracteristic i ssues t hat evolved t hroughout the adop tion o f S PI i n XXXXX
and were raised as concerns in the interviews:
•

inadequate understanding of SPI issues (comments from M4 and M6)

•

lack of management commitment and support (comments from D6 and 011)
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•

encouraging c ommunication and c ollaboration (comments f rom D1, D2 , D3, D5 , M 4
and D6)

•

lack of staff involvement (comments from 06, 08, 09, 010, 011 and M4)

•

setting realistic SPI objectives (comments from D3, D6 and M4)

•

stabilising changed processes (comments from M4, M11 and M6)

•

unfreezing the organisation (comments from M4 and M6)

As such, it not onl y requires t hat each s tep (of t he c hange/adoption process) has its ow n
support and c ommunications m echanisms t o m itigate r isks and ov ercome bar riers as t he
organisation m oves t hrough t he c hange c ycle, but the or ganisation manages t he change
process. This includes leading t he c hange p rocess; s etting the di rection; c reating t he
environment for change; challenging past practices and excuses; removing the barriers and
roadblocks; and r ewarding t he right t hings, s o t hat c hange c ontinues t o ev olve (Prasad,
1999). I t i s t hese v ery as pects o f l eadership, s upport and c ommunication w ithin t he
organisation that were missing from XXXXX SPI adoption. Not only do t hey support the
unfreezing and c ognitive r estructuring required, but ul timately br ing ab out refreezing and
institutionalising new frames of reference and interpretative schemes (Schein, 1996).
This change and adoption process forms through the collaboration and communications
dimension, effectively b ecoming pa rt o f the S PI l earning i nfrastructure. Managed t hrough a
framework of communication and dialogue, it relies on unfreezing the organisation’s previous
contexts; t hen changing attitudes, behav iours, through c ognitive r estructuring (i.e. le arning;
that ultimately leads to refreezing and institutionalisation. This reflection of cognitions and
meanings r equires peop le t o not onl y q uestion ex isting w ork pr actices but t o q uestion t he
conflict between their espoused theories and their theories in use. Arygris and S chon (1978)
suggest t hat peopl e ar e unaw are t hat t heir t heories-in-use ar e o ften no t t he s ame as their
espoused t heories, and t hat peopl e ar e o ften unaware of t heir t heories-in-use. I t i s al so
perceived t hat t hese t heories o f ac tion det ermine al l hum an beha viour. I n XXXXX for
example, what was meant by “theories in use” was the difference between the intention of the
individual to utilise organisationally imposed standards for change management (documented
procedures as espoused theory) and what he/she actually does; i.e. informal and relaxed
configuration and change management practices which resulted in overwritten code, rereleasing defects and poor documentation of any implemented changes.
Argyris (1987) further suggests that one reason for insisting that what people do is consistent
with a theory is the contention that what people do is not accidental. People design the action
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that they take and are therefore responsible for the design. The assertion is that although they
design the action, they are often unaware of the design and of its difference to their espoused
design. This w as particularly not iceable in contrasting s oftware release pr ocedures w ithin XXXXX
IT Support/Client Services group and the software development team. Although
IT Support/Client Services recognised that too many product defects were still being released
by the organisation (they recorded high number of customer complaints), they often blamed
the s oftware dev elopers, “who were so sl ow a nd over-engineering t he t hing t o dea th” (O10
and M6). When in fact the RAPID assessment evaluations suggested it was IT Support’s
practice o f releasing s oftware ( too quickly) without adhe ring t o c hange m anagement
procedures that created most of the problems.
Although this might raise the question, that if people are unaware of their action, how can they
effectively manage their behaviour? Ciborra and Lanzara (1994) suggest that in such
conditions, e ffective c hange bec omes pr oblematic, as s mooth functioning o f o rganisational
routines t ends t o disconnect individuals and organisations f rom t heir under lying contexts.
Argyris (1985) suggests that effectiveness results from developing congruence between the
actors ‘theory-in-use and their espoused theories’ and understanding where you are situated
within this context. Investigations using tools like (RAPID) software process assessments and
application of the O LEC m odel help build t hat uni formity i n under standing. Equally, w hat
Argyris and S chon c all t heories-in-use, i s the s ame tacit c oncept or e mbedded q uality t hat
makes them hard to access and change.
The ability of an o rganisation to learn and adap t to its environment, as well as its capacity to
change, w ill of ten dep end on t he formative c ontext and as sociated cultural f orces that
undermine i ts c apacity t o l earn (Murray and C hapman, 2003 ). C ulture i s o f fundamental
importance for o rganisational e ffectiveness and e fficiency s ince i t pr ovides peopl e w ith a
shared framework to interpret events. It can be viewed as a conceptual framework that not
only encourages individuals to operate as an autonomous entity but also within a collective or
team to gain knowledge and learn in order to achieve the company’s objectives. Learning in
this case relates to both individual and organisational learning, each dependent on t he other
and t heir features and characteristics i nfluenced by or ganisational s tructure, i nfrastructure
and culture (Stonehouse and Pemberton, 1999).

9.14 Readiness to Change
If as (Murray and C hapman, 2003)) suggest, a culture for continuous improvement develops
over t ime, and i s es tablished t hrough c ultural r outines and c hange o f b ehaviour, t hen i t i s
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appropriate t o ex amine t hese di fferent v iews of or ganisational c ulture as t hey s hape t he
creation, sharing and use of SPI knowledge in the organisation (particularly if viewed through
a learning perspective). The building of organisational structures which promote learning are
characterised by the determination to resolve the dilemma caused by the need for experts in
a par ticular field to s hare i deas w hile s imultaneously ens uring that a holistic appr oach t o
organisational knowledge i s dev eloped. This i s analogous to S PI p ractices w here, ex isting
development pr actice can be q

uestioned, e xperimentation w ith new appr oaches i s

encouraged, i ndividuals ar e enc ouraged to t ake dec isions, and t rust and s haring o f S PI
knowledge forms an integral element of a building software quality culture. Stonehouse and
Pemberton ( 1999) suggest that a l earning c ulture i s one w hich i s bas ed upon a clear an d
shared v ision, within which both individual and organisational learning and k nowledge are
valued highly.
Unfreezing means creating motivation and readiness to change. Changing people’s
perceptions, at titudes a nd behav iours i nvolves t he unl earning o f s omething, not onl y t he
learning o f s omething new . S chein (1985) suggests t hat t his r equires s ome per sonal
commitment to ac hieve m eaningful targets. In S PI t erms, this means they m ust firstly
understand the organisation’s objectives; secondly, feel motivated enough to want to change
their current practices to meet those needs; and finally, be s ufficiently aware of the dynamics
of t he un freezing. For e xample, m any m embers of XXXXX did want t o g o t hrough t he
uncomfortable unl earning ex periences as sociated with t he S PI pr ogram, or secondly, place
themselves in a position of having t o gauge their self-worth publicly. In addi tion, although XXXXX
management wanted prompt actions and improvements, they moved directly into
change before the people or groups involved were ready to be changed. This suggests that
the appointed SPI change agent (development manager as role model and mentor) was not
as e ffective as he c ould hav e been. H owever, t here w ere ot her mitigating factors i nvolved
including lack of training, poor delineation of responsibility between groups (development and
IT Support/Client Services) and political interference (“individuals in there are difficult to
manage, don’t conform to processes, besides their boss is also the owner” (M4 in reference
to M3 as part owner and chief technical officer).
Changing t hrough c ognitive r estructuring means t hat for c hange to o ccur t here m ust b e
motivation and r eadiness to change, but that is generally not enough. For SPI change to be
effective, the effect of unfreezing is to open up the members of organisation to new sources of
information and new c oncepts t hat pe rmit them to l ook a t their situation i n new ways – to
cognitively restructure it. This was observed in XXXXX with software development
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members “ identifying w ith t he ant icipated c hange” and oc cupying t he same (organisational)
point of view of their role model and mentor M4. Secondly, if there was no readily available
role model or a reluctance to change (i.e. IT Support group), the members were unlikely to
change or be exposed to new ideas. This of course slows the process of change and makes it
more difficult produce an outcome that fits the organisation’s situation and new point of view.
The acceptance of any point of view has much less to do with the validity of the point of view
than with the organisations’ readiness to consider alternatives. The building of that readiness
is t he un freezing pr ocess; where so much m ore o f the change p rogram t ypically has t o b e
devoted to that phase. If there is a real readiness, members of the organisation are very able
to l ocate and ev aluate ne w i deas b y t hemselves or with t he m entor, c hange a gent or
manager. If they are not unfrozen, the best ideas in the world will not be heard no matter how
hard the manager works to make them visible. XXXXX developed new SPI concepts and
points of view during their early “training and aw areness” stages, but as many were informal
and directly related to the RAPID assessment examination, they often reverted back to their
old point of view when back in their own situation, particularly when that environment did not
support that new point of view.
Refreezing then is that portion of the change process that embeds the new point of view both
in t he per sons ow n ps yche and i n t heir v arious or ganisational r elationships. Whilst s ome
members of XXXXX accepted SPI suggestions enthusiastically (i.e. development team),
others applied them in an atypical way that seemed incongruent to their own business
objectives. T his led to f urther disconfirmation and flawed conclusions that t he i nitial SPI
suggestions w ere s omehow wrong. What m embers o f XXXXX must l earn i s t hat t he
process i nvolves r etraining ot hers to t heir ow n poi nt of v iew t hat m ay i nvolve a pl anned
program w ith t hem as t he t argets. The poi nt i s t hat t here i s not hing aut omatic about t he
process. I t must be managed carefully i f the m ember’s new per ceptions, a ttitudes, and
behaviours are to survive. In XXXXX case, what took the most time was the unfreezing,
not the cognitive restructuring.
This model of change theory emphasises that change can be broken down into logical stages
and that different mechanisms of change have to be managed at these different stages. At
the un freezing s tage, t he key i s t o p rovide di sconfirming i nformation that l inks t o i mportant
personal ideals or goals. If through these mechanisms the members have become motivated
to unl earn s omething and t o r eplace i t w ith ne w l earning, t hey will do s o ei ther by
mechanisms o f i dentification w ith a ne w r ole m odel or s canning t he env ironment for
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information most r elevant t o t he pr oblem. The actual c hange can then be t hought o f a s a
cognitive r estructuring or r edefinition o f the problem that l eads to new per ceptions,
judgements and ultimately new behaviours.

9.15 Conclusion
SPI c an be s een as a f ramework w hich s oftware or ganisations c an v iew a ll t heir SPI
processes as knowledge processes, and continuous process improvement as t he ongoing
process of l earning an d unl earning. In t his v iew, a ll SPI processes i nvolve c reation,
dissemination, renewal, and appl ication of knowledge toward organisational sustenance and
survival. The achievement of such objectives not only relies on achieving harmonious
strategies between business groups, including satisfying the organisation’s goals and
objectives, but also managers and staff that drive and s ustain the initiative through
appropriate training and education schemes. Equally, the whole initiative is reliant on fostering
a climate of communication and collaboration.
The p rovision of new and i nnovative s oftware (process) improvement r eforms i .e. new
methods and practices not onl y i ncludes t he n eed for further bu t t he development o f a n
organisational infrastructure that supports the learning and manages the knowledge within the
organisational context. Moreover, the quality of any innovative SPI program initiated will be in
the ability t o evaluate and assess the level of i ts performance, and to be able to achieve
continuous improvement in the outcomes delivered.
This infrastructure becomes part of a formative context of the organisation that influences the
‘learning’ process, and in doing so, is also structured by its result (Orlikowski, 1992, Giddens,
1976). This infrastructure includes the socio-structural system (strategies, structures, policies
and processes) supporting the organisation’s cultural system, and in turn being supported and
reinforced by the individual.
•

Formal goals and obj ectives - establishing new pol icies and pr ocedures formulated
intrinsically b y i nternal dev elopment s taff (provides pr ocess ow nership, r esponsibility
and accountability and double loop learning;

•

Education and T raining - adopting and m anaging new and e xisting w ork pr actices
(knowledge sharing, learning/unlearning, resolve blockages to learning etc.;

•

Authority, power and structure – align process integration with existing work practices,
tolerance for failure.
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•

Reward and

Motivation - providing f eedback on t

he pr ogram’s performance

(competency, process reviews, maximum level of Deutero learning; and
•

Managerial style - management decision making to sustain the action (supplying
commitment, involved leadership and process support, determine learning appropriate
styles, creates a form of Deutero learning;

Too m any c hange pr ograms or S PI pr ojects fail bec ause t hey at tempt t o r estructure t he
change t argets per ceptions, t houghts, at titudes and behav iours bef ore adequate r efreezing
has t aken pl ace. Further, many c hanges fail t o s urvive bec ause no at tention i s given t o
whether the new learning fits either into the personality or the significant relationships of the
learner and their readiness to change. The discussion of the learning infrastructure and other
key findings are presented in the final chapter as the theoretical and practical findings related
to the research questions.
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10 Chapter 10 - SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

10.1 Introduction
The pur pose o f t his c hapter i s t o di scuss t he i mplications of the s tudy that has been
conducted in XXXXX. Using t he O LEC model, t he primary aim of t he r esearch was t o
investigate whether a SPI program can be utilised to enhance or facilitate learning in the
software organisation. Further research questions explored where the or ganisation’s
knowledge creation processes reside in the organisation when utilising SPI and w hether the
types of learning that occur within an SPI program support continuous improvement.
To understand “how and w hy” software process improvement practices may be adopt ed and
utilised effectively in SME’s, not only requires an understanding of how and why individuals
and or ganisations w ork and l earn, but al so an understanding o f the multifaceted and o ften
complex factors that enhance or inhibit continuous SPI. The analytical components described
in the study were used to provide the conceptualisation of a new organisational infrastructure
for SPI -learning i n t he s oftware or ganisation. The findings from the research are pr esented
here as sections of theoretical and pr actical implications, thus addressing both the research
and practice of SPI. The remaining sections of this Chapter represent the research theoretical
contributions, i ncluding response t o the r esearch q uestions; c ontributions t o pr actice, t hat
consist o f k ey g uiding pr inciples f or pr actitioners; an ev aluation of t he r esearch us ing K lein
and Myers (1999) principles of IS research and lastly, future research directions.

10.2 Research Contributions
The primary research question explores whether SPI facilitates or enhances learning in the
software or ganisation. In t his s ection, key f indings from t his s tudy are presented in it alics.
Each of t he r esearch ques tions are revisited and r eflected on in t erms o f the findings and
discussion from Chapters 7, 8 and 9 and t he application of the OLEC model (Chapter 6 Fi g.
16), and represent the theoretical outcomes of this study. ‘The OLEC model itself, has
provided substantial contribution to this research and further understanding of organisational
learning in relation to SPI’.
•

Can a software p rocess i mprovement pr ogram be ut ilised t o enhan ce or f acilitate
learning in the organisation?
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In the adoption SPI practices in XXXXX there was evidence of people reflecting on and
inquiring into t he s uccess or failure o f t he c urrent dev elopment pr actices (see C hapter 7) .
Using t he R APID as sessment app roach, they di scovered what they di d t hat facilitated o r
inhibited their o wn S PI strategies and work practices; or in other words, they evaluated and
generalised their episodes of learning or failure to learn. The adoption of SPI practices was
also seen t o enabl e t he ex posure and di ssemination of s oftware r elated k nowledge as
developers started to socialise and communicate more openly about their own work practices.
In XXXXX, t he SPI p rogram did not onl y lead t o t he i dentification a nd s election of key
activities f or i mprovement but was a mechanism, t ogether w ith t he OLEC m odel, through
which t he or ganisation evaluated its l earning c apability. I n or der to e ffectively as sess the
organisation’s capability to continuously improve its processes, participants engaged in an
active pr ocess o f s ense m aking to c ontinuously as sess t he ef fectiveness o f t hose bes t
practices. In this view, best practices are implemented through active inquiry by the human
actors.
Fundamentally, an SPI approach intends to endow al l members of the organisation with the
authority to express and act on what they can know i .e. learn how t o learn. Although, as
evidenced i n XXXXX, there i s an e ffective dual ity of l earning that ex ists w ith m any
practices facilitating continuous and ongoing routines of ‘learning and unlearning’ within those
specific software processes. M ore i mportantly, the dev elopers were the c ritical el ements o f
the double loop learning and unl earning cycle. In many cases there were early indications of
cognitive acquisition and dissemination of SPI related knowledge that allowed de velopers to
create, t ransform and s hare k nowledge i n r elation t o q uality as surance, c onfiguration
management and s oftware t esting. This di d t ranslate i nto behav ioural change, al though at
times ‘SPI was t ransient and i nconsistent due t o poor f ormal or ganisational t raining and
education establishment processes’.
However, some SPI activities w ere often well s upported by s oftware t ools and appl ications
that p rovided an opportunity f or b road c ommunications and di alogue. T hese as pects a re
discussed l ater i n this Chapter i n det ail i n s ection 10. 2.4. ‘A RAPID s oftware pr ocess
improvement program can not only lead to the identification and selection of key activities for
improvement ( Chapter 7 ) but also facilitate l earning i n t he or ganisation. S econdly, t ogether
with RAPID, the OLEC model may also be a mechanism, through which the organisation can
evaluate its organisational learning capabilities and identify key processes of knowledge
production and accumulation in the organisation when adopting SPI practices’.
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•

Where are knowledge creation and learning processes in the organisation when
utilising an SPI program?

Using t he OLEC m odel has enabl ed t he p rogress o f a

(RAPID) software pr ocess

improvement pr ogram w ithin t he or ganisation t o be ex amined in t erms of i ts r elationship t o
organisational l earning. By i nquiring i nto the actions and behav iours o f i ndividuals (and
groups), ‘the OLEC framework provided indication of where knowledge sources were situated
in t he or ganisation’. Examination o f these “ learning l oops or modes o f knowledge c reation”
using the RAPID model was used to identify key processes of knowledge production and
accumulation i n t he or ganisation. For ex ample, t he t icketing s ystem “ TRACKER” not onl y
provided a r epository of information regarding defect tracking and test management, but also
highlighted s ources o f potential pr oblems w hen c o-related da ta w as ex amined by t he
development members having to work together (refer Chapter 7 section 4).
The ex ternalisation o f this S PI knowledge t riggered m eaningful “ dialogue and c ollective
reflection,” i n w hich t eam members hel ped t o c ommunicate or t ranslate c ritical t acit
knowledge ( that i s o ften har d t o ar ticulate) into c omprehensible f orms that c ould b e
understood by ot her members. The communication and di alogue enabl ed a c ombination o f
existing and new ly c reated knowledge t o be c rystallised into new t esting pr ocesses and
behaviours. As a consequence, the internalisation (internalising explicit knowledge into
conceptual or tacit knowledge) c reated beh avioural c hange. This interplay bet ween
socialisation, ex ternalisation, c ombination and i nternalisation c reated a f oundation for
synchronising XXXXX testing processes with the external reality of SPI best practices.
‘Experiential learning in SPI

is nec essary f or ac tive i nvolvement i n t he or ganisational

unlearning and relearning processes’.
•

What i s the m ode or t ype of l earning t hat occur s i n S PI and d oes i t suppor t
continuous improvement?

In XXXXX, many of the recommendations undertaken in this SPI program did not reflect
significant per formance improvements i n S PI capability o ver t he du ration o f the research
period. Observation and the performance of SPI related assessment and evaluation activities
conducted through the OLEC framework helped identify sources of cognitive or behavioural
change highlighting the mode or type of learning occurring.
In or der t o e ffectively assess t he o rganisation’s c apability t o c ontinuously i mprove i ts
processes, dev elopers eng aged i n an ac tive pr ocess o f sense m aking t o a ssess t he
effectiveness of t hose best pr actices ( i.e. t wo R APID as sessments 2 002 and 2003) . For
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example, using the assessment practices of the 2002 RAPID program would help ascertain
process strengths and weaknesses and identify further opportunities for improvement. Further
examination of the results of the 2003 RAPID process assessments were conducted to
explore whether any l earning w as ev ident and t o i dentify t he m ode o f l earning t hat w as
apparent. While there w as l imited indication of improved process c apability in specific SPI
recommendations adopted in XXXXX, there was evidence of individual and organisational
learning present.
Nearly a ll (process) recommendations ex amined dem onstrated s ome s ingle l oop l earning
capability, but more importantly, there were a number that exhibited double loop learning and
deutero l earning responses ( see C hapter 7 section 4) . I dentifying enhanc ements and
performance improvements in process capability ‘using the OLEC framework, not only led to
the identification of or ganisational k nowledge creation pr ocesses bu t he lped determine t he
type of behavioural change and influence of learning that was most conducive to gaining
performance improvements’.
Further discussion relevant to the SPI initiative also highlighted the notion of deutero learning
within the capacity of the developers in XXXXX. While specific SPI planning didn’t always
provide t he i mplementation det ails, ‘it of ten was the c reativity or l earning of i ndividuals t hat
was necessary to make sense of the particular situation’. For example, satisfaction with new
(SPI) tools or activities created congruence between performing the new process and
integrating w ith ex isting pr actices; as such, ‘the RA PID SPI program became an ex plicit
vehicle for learning and context of change’.
More i mportantly, ‘SPI is in itself, a form of deutero learning, and an enabler of change’. XXXXX
developers were not only learning about their own learning, there was evidence of
increased work morale as a consequence of changed work practices. This became one of the
critical s uccess factors i n t he pr ocess ar eas t hat i mproved. A s t heir per formance w as
evaluated within t he R APID pr ogram, i mproved pr ocess a reas p rovided pos itive f low-on
effects t o developers par ticularly w ith es tablishing l ong t erm behav ioural c hange an d
consequently, c ontinuous i mprovement. E qually, t here w ere m any i nhibiting factors that
slowed or obstructed the progress of the SPI program.
•

What ar e the f actors t hat i nhibit cont inuous sof tware pr ocess improvement and
learning in the small enterprise?
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‘Continuous i mprovement not onl y r equires a commitment t o l earning on t he par t o f t he
organisation, but an explicit strategy of managing and sharing of the knowledge’. This not only
requires the organisation have a willingness to reflect on the underlying assumptions and
norms o f behaviour, and aspiration to modify those existing strategies, but a clear mental
model o f w here they w ant t o be . The l ikelihood is t hat w ork p ractices w ill c ontinue i n t heir
existing form, unt il m anagement realise t hat i t i s not onl y i mportant t o as sess c urrent
practices, bu t t o ens ure t hat the meaningful anal yses of pr oposed SPI e fforts are
complimentary t o ex isting en gineering pr inciples and

have been

communicated to a ll

concerned.
XXXXX were not good at this aspect of information and knowledge sharing; moreover, the
lack of an organisational education and training program for the adoption and management of
SPI i mpacted s ignificantly on t he s ituation. This was further un dermined by the lack of
monitoring, feedback and organisational dialogue throughout the SPI program. ‘An education
and t raining pr ogram t hat enc ourages di alogue and c ommunication c an al so bec ome t he
primary mechanism f or ov ercoming the s tate of S PI di ssynchonisation’ mentioned i n t his
study and enc ountered in t he adop tion o f S PI i n m any ot her s tudies. Given t he need for
autonomy of learning and decision making in adopting new SPI practices (from all levels of
the organisational structure), ‘the success of the SPI efforts could be improved by realising an
organisational infrastructure that stimulates and encourages experiential and self-learning’. By
providing formal SPI education and t raining in the organisation, all members would beg in to
understand the issues and implications of adopting SPI practices. As such, this approach
assists i ndividual m embers t o under stand an d ov ercome t heir t heories-in-use v ersus
espoused theory dilemma.
Whilst t his r esearch has dem onstrated that ‘the us e of s oftware tools an d appl ications c an
assist and reinforce the knowledge creation, knowledge sharing and learning characteristics
of t he or ganisation’, t hey need t o be m andated or ganisational w ide. ‘Feedback not onl y
becomes a pr erequisite for challenging the status-quo, but enables the organisation to learn
about i ts ow n l earning ( deutero l earning)’. In f act D yba ( 2003) s uggests, that t he l ack of
monitoring and feedback, hence poor measurement of outcomes, may have created
countervailing t endencies of w hich ( success an d l ack o f s uccess) m ight be s elf-reinforcing.
That is, as a c onsequence of not getting positive (or negative) reinforcement of the practices
performed, members o f the or ganisation bec ome hi ghly unl ikely t o m odify t heir behav iours
longer term.
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Moreover, ‘the integration and f it o f ne w S PI c oncepts i nto ex isting w ork pr actices, i s
dependent on communication, collaboration and f eedback’. For ex ample, dev elopment s taff
that had t aken to us ing em ail and i nstant m essenging s ystems t o communicate w ith eac h
other enabled greater opportunities for success. These systems not only stored artefacts of
the work performed but established and r einforced an on going dialogue of communication in
work pr actices. B y “ communicating and t alking” with eac h ot her v ia t he i nstant m essaging
system, members not only create a di alogue but enact a new organised way of thinking and
working i n a net work (Ciborra and Lanz ara, 1 994). Instant messenging s ystems n ot onl y
foster open c ommunication and m eaningful di alogue, but c an be ut ilised t o r ecord c ritical
information in the organisation’s knowledge base for retrieval later.
Finally, good communication is dependent on good leadership (from any level) to provide
explicit s upport and feedback so t hat the r elative success o r failure o f t hose em ergent S PI
practices can be better understood. The leadership, management and dec ision making of XXXXX
were sporadic, emotional, inconsistent and often non-existent. If the lessons
learned (both successes and failures) from previous projects are to be transferred into new
episodes of learning and new situated knowledge, then management can play an important
role i n c ommunicating and r einforcing the t ype o f l earning r equired. E qually, i f change i s
desirable, t here needs t o be a t olerance f or f ailure expressed t hrough a m otivation and
commitment to succeed.
•

Does an SPI program support the objectives of a knowledge management strategy?

As t he pr evious discussion suggested, t here i s g ood r eason for t he an alogy and l inking of
software pr ocess i mprovement ( SPI), or ganisational l earning and k nowledge m anagement
(KM) in the software organisation. Software practices reflect the importance of organisational
knowledge c reation and t he m anagement o f t hat c orporate knowledge. ‘SPI not onl y
emphasises an as sessment of p rocess c apability but together with the O LEC model c an
determine t he or ganisation’s l earning c apability and c urrent or ganisational k nowledge
employee c apital ( their k nowledge and s kills) s pecific t o the p rocess tasks/activities in
practice’. I n XXXXX, t his w as f urther mandated by m aking s oftware r elated knowledge
explicit through performance of the RAPID assessments. This supports Meehan and
Richardson (2002) findings that knowledge management is core to software process
improvement, i n s o far as; i nformation abou t p rocesses needs t o be de fined, s tandardised,
interpreted and used by the entire organisation.
Although XXXXX realised that the future success of the organisation rested heavily within
the human capital strength of their personnel (i.e. designing and developing wireless software
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technologies), t hey di d not hav e i n pl ace a f ormal pr ocess o f bei ng abl e t o m anage t hat
knowledge or intellectual property. The adoption of the SPI framework started to capitalise on
this s hortcoming by informing eac h par ticipant o f their i nherent r oles and r esponsibilities in
managing knowledge related to software processes. As knowledge workers they would need
to understand the meaning of that knowledge, understand one’s own ability and the limitations
of identifying and using that knowledge and its potential meaning for broader organisational
endeavours. This not only leads to potential sources of (SPI) knowledge to be enacted in both
the a rtefact and the i ndividual but as such, c onstitutes a strategy for the management of
knowledge.
Factors that i nfluence t he m anagement o f knowledge i n one pr ocess m ay i ndicate
advantages c oncerning the ac ceptance o f the knowledge m anagement activities r elative t o
other bu siness pr ocesses; for ex ample, s ignificant i mprovements of t he handl ing o f
knowledge i n one bu siness pr ocess ( i.e. P roblem R esolution) bec ame important s uccess
factors for t he i mplementation o f o rganisational knowledge m anagement bene fits i n o ther
processes and other business units (i.e. IT Support and Client Services). ‘As there is often no
coherent o rganisational f ramework for k nowledge m anagement, ex amination us ing SPI
practices c an then be u sed t o i dentify knowledge pr ocesses ( between b usiness pr ocesses
and bus iness uni ts) t hat could enable the organisation gain potential meaning for broader
organisational endeav ours’. That i s, one c an us e S PI as t he framework for br oader
organisational knowledge management.
However, as previously mentioned, knowledge management encompasses broader and more
intricate issues, and i n particular, creation of processes and behaviours that allow people to
transform i nformation i nto t he o rganisation and c reate and share knowledge s hould be
leveraged. Organisations m ust be aw are t hat i ndividual m embers w ill a cquire, d isseminate
and interpret information from various sources of situated knowledge within the organisation
and as a result l ead to behavioural c hange and per formance i mprovement. ‘Using a formal
SPI approach helps an organisation identify these potential sources; so that knowledge
management can then be seen as a framework within which software organisations can view
all their (development) processes as knowledge processes’.
In this view, all business processes involve creation, dissemination, renewal, and appl ication
of knowledge toward organisational sustenance and s urvival. Knowledge management using
software process improvement facilitates continuous and ong oing processes of learning and
unlearning. If the software process i mprovement/knowledge management ac tivities can be
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made explicit, they may help improve software process maturity in the organisation (Meehan
and R ichardson, 2002 ). The achievement of such objectives not only relies on aspects of
communication and t echnology, but

an infrastructure that m anages and s upports t he

organisation’s knowledge and learning. As such, this infrastructure becomes part of a
formative context of the organisation; an infrastructure that influences the ‘learning’ process,
and in doing so is also structured by its result.

•

What ar e the i nfrastructure com ponents r equired t o facilitate S PI-learning in the
software organisation?

Of c ourse, ‘the s uccess of any f uture S PI pr ograms will r ely heav ily o n t he abi lity of t he
organisation to not only investigate aspects of its own SPI and l earning, but to manage that
organisational env ironment as i t c onstantly c hanges’. This i nfrastructure i ncludes t he s ociostructural s ystem (strategies, s tructures, pol icies and pr ocesses) w hich i s l egitimated and
supported by the organisation’s cultural system, which in turn are supported and reinforced by
the individual. The infrastructural components as discussed in Chapter 9 are:
•

Formal goals and obj ectives – management and staff involved establish new policies
and procedures that provide process ownership, responsibility and accountability;

•

An education and training model premised on experiential learning. Underlying the
required i nfrastructure for S PI-learning i s an

experiential educ ation and t raining

strategy t hat adopt s an d embraces an S PI di alogue as t he c ommon l anguage bot h
temporally and socially;
•

An authority and power structure that aligns SPI integration with existing work
practices. T he provision of new and innovative S PI reforms includes the need f or an
organisational infrastructure that supports the learning but is cognisant of the strategic
alignment or fit of the SPI model/practices within an organisational learning
perspective.

•

This infrastructure not only i ncludes hav ing c lear obj ectives, s trategies and an
organisational s tructure t hat engage s ex periential w ork pr actices, b ut i ncludes
leadership, commitment and management support facilitated through a motivation to
learn. Feedbac k (and p ossibly r eward) becomes one o f t he enabl ers i n providing
effective ev aluation on the pr ogram’s pe rformance ( competency, process r eviews,
maximum level of Deutero learning; and lastly,

•

An appr opriate m anagerial s tyle t hat pr ovides s ound l eadership and t he aut hority t o
establish t he r ight c onditions f or i ndividual and or ganisational l earning. N ot onl y do
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they s upply commitment, i nvolved l eadership and s upport, but p rovide dec ision
making to sustain the action that determines deutero learning;
An S PI l earning infrastructure will onl y be s uccessful i f t here i s l eadership, commitment,
motivation and support for individual and organisational learning (and improvement) through
formal feedback. If the operational view of the organisation is seen in terms of a c ollection of
procedures, routines, management initiatives, norms and cultures that will allow individuals to
learn, then the objective leading to higher performance “is a commitment to learning”
(Agarwal et al, 1997). If a commitment to learning and quest for continuous improvement is an
objective of the organisation, as was the case with XXXXX ‘the context for learning has to
be goal directed towards outcomes that are beneficial to the organisation’.
‘Those ex periential w ork pr actices not onl y c onstitute the f oundation of t he or ganisational
infrastructure f or S PI-learning but r ealised t hrough or ganisational c ommunication and
feedback bec omes the catalyst for i ndividual l earning and or ganisational l earning and t he
management of k nowledge w ithin t he or ganisational c ontext’. This w ould not onl y f acilitate
and enhance the alignment of the business and cultural practices of sub-groups in the
organisation i.e. di fferences o f management, engineering and operational ac tivities, but
overcome many of the problems associated with “strategic and functional fit” of individual SPI
practices into the organisation.

10.3 Contributions to practice
The research findings p rovide f urther unde rstanding o f s ome o f t he pa rallels t hrough w hich
Software P rocess I mprovement ( SPI), Organisational Lear ning ( OL) and K

nowledge

Management (KM) s trategies m ight be s een as a c ontribution to pr actice i n s oftware
organisations. The key findings are reiterated here as a set of guiding principles that would
assist pr actitioners w ith or ganisational l earning and

knowledge m anagement i n t he

application of SPI practice.
1. Learning must become the imperative for improving the performance of organisational
capability.
2. Experiential learning could become the vehicle for in-house SPI education and training
for continuous improvement
3. SPI processes must be recognised as empirical processes
4. Software m essenging and c ommunication s ystems c an as sist S PI and k nowledge
transfer
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5. Participants must have a vision and clear mental model of where they want to be
6. SPI i s enabl ed through l eadership, commitment, m otivation and s upport for l earning
from management
7. A RAPID SPI approach is suitable for SME’s to evaluate process capability and
determine appropriate improvement strategies
Principle 1 - Learning must becom e t he imperative f or i mproving t he per formance o f
organisational capability.
The contention that SPI can be r ealised as a strategy for continuous improvement should be
premised on a s trategy o f adopt ing l earning a s the i mperative for i mproving or ganisational
capability. This not only has the benefit of providing all participants involved with an
understanding of the distinction between their espoused theories and the theories in practice,
but may al so hel p ov ercome the di ssynchronisation or l ack o f fit be tween new and ex isting
work practices.
This not onl y r equires an e valuation of i ndividual and or ganisational per formance but
continuous ev aluation and m onitoring o f the learning process i tself. This c ould be ac hieved
using i nternal management pr actices or supported by ex ternal c onsultants o r adv isors to
recognise realistic out comes. For example, a training program that offers members of the
organisation opportunity to learn about managing and running an SPI program. This means
that they mover from ‘single loop learning to double loop learning’.
Principle 2 - Experiential learning could become the vehicle for in-house SPI education
and training for continuous improvement.
The c ognitive, c ommunicative and m otivational bar riers to l earning ( and S PI) m ay be
overcome by engaging an effective in-house education and t raining program that utilises the
organisational i nnovation and depl oyment o f S PI ac tivities as t he l earning v ehicle. Issues
such as l ack o f aw areness, l imited S PI k nowledge and s kills, and pr eviously r estricted
learning experiences may be overcome by adopting experiential learning concepts.
Experiential l earning al lows peopl e t o m ake mistakes, reflect upon the ex perience, an d
conceptualising t he r esults or e ffects o f the experience, i nto new ly g ained knowledge
understanding o r i nsight. Fr om an i ndividual’s point o f v iew, S PI i s a knowledge t ransfer
practice that capitalises on experiential learning as the individual’s framework for learning and
continuous improvement.
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Principle 3 - SPI processes must be recognised as empirical processes
The SPI process should not be perceived to be a single entity, rather a diverse synthesis of
specific pr actices i n c ombination t hat c ulminates i n i ts s uccessful application. The s oftware
process should therefore be seen as an empirical process; its outcome determined through a
cycle of c ontinuous ob servation, adapt ation and m odification. A s s uch, em pirical pr ocesses
are more often inherently complicated and complex and are sometimes impossible to plan for.
This not onl y r equires an aw

areness of

new c ognitive imageries and i

nstitutional

arrangements to r eframe (existing t echnological and m anagement p rocesses) in t he des ign
and adoption of the SPI, but continuous reflection and s elf-questioning of its intervention into
the organisational context.
Having a defined process is absolutely essential for progressing to higher levels of process
maturity, but a pr ocess w ithout s ustained i nnovation t ends t o bec ome unworkable. T his i s
how SPI can strengthen the process. Using continual SPI strategies of process assessment
and evaluation results in greater understanding of the inherent characteristics of the process
and t he need for c hange. Ciborra and Lanz ara, (1994) referred to t his endl ess process as
‘bricolage’. Bricolage infers that there is complexity involved and as empirical processes are
constantly under change, change includes not only being aware of possible impacts from
other transformations occurring, but the changing formative context of the organisation.
This has a number of implications for software organisations and those trying to emphasise
the importance of adopting formal quality processes. Not only does the success of SPI
depend on r enewing t he g oals and t asks o f the pr ocess, understanding t he roles and
responsibilities of participants involved but recognise that many of the factors that may hinder
the success of the SPI adoption process are difficult issues related to organisational, social
and cultural characteristics of the organisation.

Principle 4 – Software messenging and co mmunication systems can assist SPI and
knowledge transfer
An S PI educ ation and t raining pr ogram ( Principle 2) t hat enc ourages t he t ransfer o f
knowledge c an be en hanced t hrough t he u se o f s oftware t ools an d appl ications t hat as sist
and reinforce the knowledge creation, knowledge sharing and l earning characteristics of the
organisation. Instant messenging systems for example, not only enable greater opportunities
for dialogue and working, but create a new way of thinking and networking. Secondly, instant
messenging systems not only foster fast, open communication and meaningful dialogue, but
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can be ut ilised to record critical information in the organisation’s knowledge base for retrieval
later.
As s tated p reviously, feedback c an be come a pr erequisite for D eutero l earning. I nstant
messenging systems can not only provide immediate feedback, but can become selfreinforcing i n s o far a s par ticipants u nderstanding w hen t o m odify t heir behav iours by
observing others at work. A governing principle in XXXXX development is that the software team
can be more effective in responding to change if it can reduce the cost of moving information
between people, consequently reducing the elapsed time between decision making. This not
only infers that the team works physically closer together, but provides a sense of community
and morale where people are more likely to relay valuable information. There is an implication
here that (managers) place an emphasis on people factors in the project: amicability, talent,
skill and c ommunication (Cockburn, 2001b). The individual competence of the team not only
becomes a critical f actor to project success, but Agility requires that teams have a c ommon
focus, mutual trust and respect for enhanced collaboration and communication.

Principle 5 - Participants m ust have a vision and clear mental model of w here they
want to be
Management and participants must have a clear mental model of where they want to be in
regards the deployment of SPI initiatives, particularly in managing and s haring of SPI related
knowledge. Poor integration and strategic alignment of new SPI concepts, not only creates a
high r isk o f failure, but brings abou t a ‘ state o f di ssonance’ if introduced pr actices are no t
complimentary t o ex isting en gineering p rinciples and e fforts. As w e beg in t o r eshape ou r
assumptions, b eliefs an d m ental m odels o f w hat c onstitutes S PI s uccess, w e c an be gin t o
reconcile t he many pr oblems as sociated w ith “strategic and f unctional f it” of i ndividual S PI
practices into the organisation.
Further, the quest for continuous improvement is now realised as a commitment to learning
and goal di rected towards out comes that ar e b eneficial t o t he or ganisation. This no t onl y
becomes the catalyst for individual learning and or ganisational learning but the management
of knowledge within the organisational. By adopting Principles 2 and 4 and nurturing dialogue
and c ommunication between peopl e, SPI i s c onsolidated i n concepts o f cooperation and
learning that builds and align the participants mental models that represent the organisation’s
theories-in-use.
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Principle 6 – SPI is enabled through leadership, commitment, motivation and support
for learning from management.
This fundamental rethinking doesn’t appear in the form of top-down reshuffling of
organisational processes, people and structures. It is ingrained in the day-to-day operations of
the business by motivating people to improve the way they work and secondly, providing
leadership and c ommitment for people to understand the implications of changing their work
contexts for the good of the business enterprise (Abrahamsson, 2002).
Managers for ex ample, c an bec ome a c ritical el ement o f t he doubl e l oop l earning and
unlearning c ycle as t hey bec ome i nstrumental i n pr oviding vital feedback and s upport.
Secondly, managers showing a w illingness and r eadiness to c hange can become a critical
factor in the cycle of Deutero learning (learning to learn). Effective management is prepared
to test and discard obsolete assumptions and behaviours and display a tolerance for failure in
SPI. If t he l essons l earned ( both s uccesses and f ailures), from pr evious pr ojects ar e t o be
transferred into new episodes of learning, it emphasises the need for managerial commitment
and support. Strategies for the successful adoption and t ransformation of SPI practices must
be able to unfreeze and restructure cognitions and meanings that are hidden in the everyday
practices of people and their formative contexts.

10.4 Reflections on the research study
The research under taken has not onl y enabl ed new t heoretical c onstructs related to
organisational learning and SPI to emerge but provides practitioners with new and innovative
ideas for the application of learning and knowledge creation to SPI initiatives. Using multiple
interpretive research methods in conjunction with the OLEC model allowed the researcher to
develop an under standing of many related organisational learning and SPI topics, however it
also highlighted a number of limitations and concerns that need to be acknowledged.
The difficulty of studying a small technology based organisation over an extended period of
time (as a case study) not only highlighted some of the difficulties facing the researcher, but
also t he c oncerns faced by s mall or ganisations adopt ing S PI p ractices. S taff m ovements,
market changes, lack of resources, different bus iness and political motivations can all
contribute to the inherent complexity of studying SPI in the small organisation. Some of these
difficulties that relate to SPI in the small organisation are reflected on us ing Klein and M yers
(1999) principles for conducting and evaluating interpretive field studies.
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Firstly, t he pr inciple of contextualisation, that requires c ritical r eflection of the s ocial and
historical bac kground o f t he r esearch s etting, reveals insights t hat m ay not be ac curate t o
apply t o other s ettings. The uns uccessful adopt ion of S PI pr actices, w as ov erridden b y t he
demands o f meeting a onc e i n a l ifetime opp ortunity t hat a rose w ith XXXXX new
wireless t echnologies. A lthough XXXXX wanted t o i mprove t heir dev elopment pr actices
and reduce potential defects, being late to market delivering good process, was not an option.
The pr oduct had to be r eleased as ear ly as pos sible. While r ecent S PI l iterature hi ghlights
many critical success factors and barriers to success, remaining in business is not mentioned
as one o f the factors. For the small software organisation, this is critical. Large organisations
may overcome numerous barriers and obstructions by leveraging resources and improvement
benefits; meanwhile the small organisation is totally reliant on human capital “to get the job
done”.
The principle o f the her meneutic c ircle s uggests t hat hum an under standing i s ac hieved by
iterating between “the interdependent parts and the whole” that they form (Klein and M yers,
1999). Using the 7 stage model of data collection and anal ysis endeavoured to manage this
situation from the SPI perspective. The data collected using the RAPID assessments, was reexamined a num ber o f t imes ( OLEC anal ysis, c ultural anal ysis and et hnographic r eflection)
and triangulated with reviewed literature, interview data and observations. The ethnographic
perspective meant being situated in the organisation 1 day a week for 12 months; this offered
the researcher greater comprehension by breaking down the complexity of work practices in a
meaningful way, to dimensions that could be more easily understood, and repositioning that
understanding in the context of organisational SPI.
The researcher i n t his ethnographic context al so a ffects and i nfluences t he s ubjects of the
research ( i.e. pr inciple o f i nteraction be tween r esearcher and s ubjects) and how ever s light,
occasional self-conscious adjustments were made to ensure the success and continuance of
the research. For example, two initial case studies collapsed due t o unrelated but significant
risks enc ountered in small or ganisations. T hese previous threats w ere o ften t aken i nto
consideration in designing and employing the most effective research methods to safeguard
against f urther disappointment. While t his may hav e i mpacted on t he r esearch ou tcomes
slightly, it also re-emphasised the notion of ethnographic reflection in interpretive research.
Further, this circle of interaction, in itself relates to Klein and Myers (1999) principle of
abstraction and generalisation. Interpretation through the application of principles 1 and 2
above pr ovide f urther understanding o f t he h uman and s ocial i nteraction, that relate to
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theoretical concepts. Not only did the OLEC and cultural analysis reveal new SPI insights in
this context, but these tended to relate to general SPI principles that may have impacted on
the situation. For example, one particular trait observed was the poor definition of SPI roles
and responsibilities that ultimately limited the success of the program (“it gets in the way of
real work”).
However, SPI was not operating in isolation, as many other organisational tasks and
responsibilities were similarly affected. Sales and M arketing, Client Services and IT Support
also suffered f rom inadequate resourcing, poor education and t raining and hav ing t o m ultitask. In this way, it is inevitable that that the perceived lack of leadership, commitment and
support from m anagement w as c rucial t o t he S PI pr ograms s uccess. N evertheless,
information from participants suggests that the organisation’s limited financial position and
inherent drive to succeed (technologically being first to market) were more critical motivators.
Small entrepreneurial software organisations may choose to overlook process improvement in
favour of product release, if it means remaining competitive.
Finally, the remaining principle I will refer to is the principle of multiple interpretations; which
requires s ensitivity t o pos sible di fferences i n i nterpretation ex pressed from pa rticipants
involved.
As has been p reviously i llustrated throughout this di ssertation, s oftware or ganisations are
under i ncreasing pr essure t o pe rform and i mprove, and t o bui ld m ore formal s oftware
processes, s o that t hey possess c ompetitive adv antage i n the marketplace. To und erstand
“how and why” software process improvement practices succeed or fail, not only requires a
technological perspective, but also an under standing of the social, human and or ganisational
issues involved in SPI (Gasston, 1996; Halloran, 2003).
The emerging trend of organisations adopting “agile methods” has increased markedly over
the past few years, particularly in small software organisations (Abrahamsson, Warsta et al,
2003; A ugustin, B ressier et al , 2002; P rasad, 1999 ). He rein lie s t he d ilemma. Whilst XXXXX
saw itself as “an entrepreneurial organisation relying on XXXXXXX business processes
and pr actices”, management w anted t o i ncrease t he pr edicability and controllability of i ts
software processes and deliver improvements to the (software) product cycle. Higher quality,
lower defects, lower costs and shorter time to market was not just sound business decision
making but a practical motivation.
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However, there was an inherent problem of balancing ‘the creative tension’ between a formal
process and the informal s ocial pr actice for those engaged i n s oftware development(Dyba,
2003). Wanting to adopt a l evel of formality i n S PI pr actices and y et r emain XXXXXXX c reated
inconsistency, incompatibility and conflict in many work practices. Developers struggled with
formalising change m anagement and software release pr ocedures, as the I T S upport and
Client Services group wanted to get it out the door as quickly as possible; meanwhile both of
these groups were being undermined by poor management control and direction that chose
hands-off approach.
The c onflicting i nterpretations and under

standings w ere pr ecisely what eac h g roup

represented; a di fferent c ultural perspective. N o one group i n al ignment w ith t he ot her, no
unified vision of their business goals, yet most importantly, each valid from its own viewpoint.
This suggests a subtle and innovative approach is required to improving the transformation of
SPI i nto t he s mall s oftware or ganisation. Enhancing t he ut ilisation o f O LEC m odel w ould
require consideration of these different cultural perspectives, as the current model does not
address these issues.

10.5 Future research directions
In this section I have taken into account the findings and i mplications of this r esearch, to
ascertain future research directions and oppor tunities. Many of the organisational and s ocial
issues or di fficulties mentioned in this study m ay be attributed t o the immaturity or
unpreparedness of t he organisation t o undergo S PI e fforts. T his m ay necessitate an
investigation into the factors that relate to an organisation’s readiness to undergo SPI. These
factors m ay i nclude the l evel of m otivation, w illingness or m aturity o f t he or ganisation t o
undergo SPI in terms of eng ineering processes, organisational and bus iness processes and
the implicit factors associated with human and cultural issues.
In t he s maller or ganisation, t he factors as sociated w ith bei ng an S ME m ay hav e c ritical
influence on the i ntroduction o f S PI i nitiatives; for ex ample, t he role o f the i ndividual i n j ust
getting the job done each day and meeting operational needs; the often loosely defined roles
and responsibilities of a small dynamic enterprise or similarly, the tension in deciding which
task/process i s t o be i mproved and t he r elated i mpacts i nto ot her process ar eas. The
challenges already mentioned not only highlight concerns of the organisation’s commitment,
participation and involvement in SPI work but whether some of those challenges are distinctly
related to existing knowledge shortfalls or misguided expectations of assuming SPI efforts. In
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other words: the organisation’s readiness to undertake SPI under the influences of some of
these social and organisational factors.
This research introduced the OLEC model, which was employed as a means to understand
the or ganisational l earning as pects o f s oftware process i mprovement. Thi s m odel s hould,
however, be put into perspective. This would include a further analysis of the already existing
organisational theories that may relate to learning such as experiential learning (Kolb, 1984)
and particularly the different styles of learning that may exist in software organisations.
Secondly, situated learning (Lave and Wenger, 1990; Brown, and Duguid, 1989) that looks at
how knowledge needs to presented and learned in an authentic context. And lastly, the social
interaction and collaboration required for learning in that context; and finally, the types of
learning that influences strategic decision making (Daft and Weick, 1984; Murray and
Chapman, 2003).
Further ex ploration i s a lso r equired t o under stand t he n otion of knowledge m anagement i n
SPI. Existing studies have already shown interest in the concept (Bomarius, Klaus-Dieter et
al, 1998; Kneuper, 2000; Kucza and Komi-Sirvio, 2001; Mathiassen and Pourkomeylian,
2003; M eehan and R ichardson, 2002) , and as s uch, t he bas is f or S PI r esearch s hould be
expanded. This could include how to support continuous knowledge creation processes that
reflect continuous software process improvement that contribute to further understanding of
the OLEC model; s econdly, whether ex plicit k nowledge m anagement s trategies c an b e
utilised with explicit SPI strategies (for example, same strategic goals, knowledge types and
operational procedures; and lastly, research is needed to investigate the contextual variables
that relate to types of SPI-knowledge management problems. For example, how the individual
actor impacts on the SPI-KM relationship, or the cultural factors that affect the transference of
knowledge in SPI activities.
Studies in SPI are still at a foundational stage and require further interdisciplinary research,
particularly incorporating the fields of information systems research, software engineering and
organisational behav iour. While there ha s bee n m any explicit and s ubstantial r esearch
studies employing quantitative m ethods (Adler, 2003; B addoo and H all, 2002; D yba, 2003;
Hyde and Wilson, 2004 ; N iazi, Wilson et al , 2003; R ainer and H all, 2 003; R ainer and T ,
2001), recent research also highlights the need for

further exploration of the social,

organisational and c ultural as pects t hat i mpact on S PI (Horvat, I. et al, 2000; K altio an d
Kinnula, 2000; K autz a nd N ielsen, 2000; S ommerville and R odden, 1 996). T his c ould be
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achieved b y not onl y a dopting i nterpretive s tudies, but al so t hose t hat c ombine multiple
methodological studies.
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